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ABSTRACT 

The avowed, aim of the study was to examine various aspects of the 

Glasgow colonial merchant commnnity at a crucial time in its history. 

Specifically it was intended to ascertain the number of Glasgow merchants 

involved in trade to North America and the West Indies between 1770 and 

1815i to discover their origins, the degree of mobility among them, the 

extent of their social and political dominance in the city and the surr- 

ounding area and the nature of their trading methods and organisation. 

A second intention was to investigate their reactions to the American 

War of Independence and their activities during the period of hostilities. 

Since the experiences of these merchants during the way has been a subject 

of some controversy in recent writing on Scottish economic history Part II 

of the thesis was devoted entirely to a discussion of these problems. The 

final part concentrated on an examination of the role of the colonial mer- 

chant group in domestic industrial and agricultural change. 

It was concluded that there were about 165 merchants operating in 

Glasgow's colonial trades during this period. This relatively small 

number is probably explicable because of the atypically extensive financial 

resources required to prosecute such commerce successfully. Entry into 

this established elite was possible though very difficult: between 1770 - 

1815 about fifty per cent of the merchants came from outwith the community 

itself. The fathers of these men were from middling social groups such 

as lairds, large farmers, lawyers, bankers, clergymen, teachers and merch- 

ants in other trades. The open-endedness of the community was preserved 

by insolvency among established members, by social mobility into the 



professions and landownership and by the rapid expansion of colonial 

commerce which stimulated recruitment. 

Although social and political control of the city was in the hands 

of the colonial merchant elite at the beginning of our period, by the end 

it was reduced more to the level of yet another commercial interest in 

Glasgow. This resulted from the rise of domestic entrepreneurs, the 

collapse of the tobacco trade and the difficulties of West Indian commerce 

in the 1800a. 

Part II cast doubt on traditional interpretation of merchant response 

to the American rar. It was stressed that opinion, though aware of emerg- 

ing difficulties between colonies and mother country, did not expect rebell- 

ioni that debt owed Glasgow by American planters was much greater than is 

often suggested; that West Indies trade stagnated during the war and that 

though the commminity was under great pressure, bankruptcies were few because 

of profits from tobacco sold at wartime boom prices and because of long ex- 

perience in handling a speculative commodity. 

The role of mercantile funds in industry was seen to be important 

with extensive linkages in a miscellany of units including coal-mining, 

cotton spinning and iron finishing. In agriculture, the extensive penetrat- 

ion of merchants into landownership was regarded as a fundamental factor In 

agriculture change in West - Central Scotland. 
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INTF. ODUCTION I AIMS OF TILL STUDY 

When Thomas Tucker, Cromwell'e Commissioner for Customs and Excise, 

surveyed the ports of the Clyde in 1656 he was quick to point to Glasgow's 

emergence as $one of the most considerablest burghs of Scotland' yet was 

equally certain that the town's ventures into the colonial trades had, by 

and large, proved abortive. 
1 However, even before the Treaty of Union 

which gave Scottish tradors official entry into the monopolies of the 

English Navigation Acts, this somewhat gloomy picture had been consider- 

ably modified. Even while Scottish colonial ambitions were being smashed 

in the-'Darien Disaster' Glasgow merchants were vigorously, if less dramat- 

ically, forging the links between the Clyde, Caribbean and North America 

which were to act as the essential bases for the expansion of the-city's 

eighteenth-century tobacco and sugar- Importing trade. 2 Although both 

Vest India commodities and American tobacco were entering Glasgow in in- 

creasing quantities as the eighteenth century progressed it is a well known 

fact that the most dynamic sector of her external commerce was the tobacco 

trade to the colonies of Virginia, Maryland and North Carolina. From an 

average import of 11 million lbs per annum in the years immediately follow- 

ing the Union there was rapid advance, especially from the 1740s; by 1771 

an all time peak of importation was reached when forty seven million lbs 

of tobacco were shipped to all. Scottish ports; Glasgov, ovned vessels 

1. Tucker's comments can be found in J. C. Marwick (ed. ) Miscellany of the 
Scottish Burgh Boards Society (Edinburgh, 1881, 'Report by Thomas Tucker n 
the Settlement of"the Revenues of Excise and Customs in Scotland, A. D. 1656+, 
26.1 

2. T. C. Swout,. The Development and Enterprise of Glasgow, 1556-1707, SJPE� 
VII (1960)= Scottish Trade on the Eve of Union (dinburgb, 1963), 80,175-81 
The Ea rly, Scottish Sugar houses, Econ Bist liev, 2nd ser, XIV (1961), 240-253. 

1. 
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landed about 98 per cent of-this total* 3 

The collapse of this highly lucrative commerce in 1775-6 and its 

reduction after 1783 to much lower levels than before the American War 

of Independence left the sugar and cotton trade of the West Indies as 

Glasgow's major economic link with the planters of colonial America. 4 

Daring the 1780s and early 1790s growth in this sector continued on a 

firm base of consumer demand for sugar, and industrial demand for cotton. 
5 

Before 1775 more than four times as many ships entered Port Glasgow and 

Greenock from North America as from the West Indies. By 1790 the number 

from each region was similar and Scottish trade with the West Indies was 

more important than trade with America. 
6 

The broad outlines of Glasgow's activities in these two areas of 

colonial commerce have been considered by various historians. The seminal 

study by Professor Jacob Price, already quoted,. attempted to explain the 

city's predominance in the tobacco trade; 7 J. U. Soltow, in a short study, 

explored some aspects of this commerce in Virginia itself; e James Gourlay's 

monograph was the first scholarly attempt to chart Glasgow's rise in North 

American trade. 
9 

The West Indies trade has been served less well; however 

Professor Snout's work on late seventeenth and early eighteenth century 

3. J. H. Price,. The Rise of Glasgow in the Chesapeake Tobacco Trade, reprinted 
in P. N. Payne (ed. ), Studies in Scottish Business history, (London, 1967), 299- 
300. 
4. H. 11amilton, An Economic History of Scotland in the Eighteenth Century 
(Oxford, 1963), 2k9; R. Ii. Campbell, Scotland since 1707: The Rise of an 
Industrial Society (Oxford, 1965), 77-8. 

5. Anon., The Rise of Glasgowla West Indian Trade, Three Danks-Review , No. 38 (June, 1958)- 
6*, Campbell, op. cit.; 78. 

7. Price, loc. cit. # passim 
8. J. II. Soltow, Scottish Traders in Virginia, 1750-1775, Econ lust Rev., 
2nd ser., XII (1959), 83-98. 

9. games GourlaZ7, A Glas ow Hiscellan s the Tobacco Period in Glas ow, 
170Z-759 (privately printed, n. d.. 
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commerce has cast some light on it, 
10 

and Professor itamilton constructed 

an index of the trade's expansion for the later period. 
11 

Yet, scarcely anything has appeared on the men who organised these 

trades. The present study makes some effort to fill this gap. The in- 

tention was to investigate the number, origins and mores of the Glasgow 

colonial merchant community at a crucial time in its history. By select- 

ing the years 1770-1815 for detailed examination it was hoped to obtain 

answers to several questions. lfov did the tobacco merchants react to the 

collapse of their trade in 1775? what was the organisation and methods of 

the city's colonial trades at this time? Did the remarkable expansion of 

the Scottish economy after 1783 have anything to do with a transfer of cap- 

ital from the ruptured tobacco trade or was there no relationship between 

trade and industry? flow did mercantile influence and power respond to the 

challenge of new urban eIites" which were reaping the benefits of the West 

of Scotland's incipient Industrial I: evolution? Was there any connection 

between colonial profits and agricultural change through mercantile land 

purchase? 

These are some of the problems which will be tackled in this thesis. 

For the sake of organisational clarity the study is arranged in three parts 

which are not mutually exclusive viz. 'Glasgow Merchants in Colonial Trade, 

1770-. 1815', 'Glasgow Colonial Merchants and the American War of Independence' 

and #Glasgov Colonial Merchants and the Domestic Economy #. 

10. - See works cited in note 2, p. lt above. 
11. Hamilton, op cit., 2*9, and Appendix XI. 



PART I 

Glasgow Merchants in Colonial Trade, 1770-1815 

OUKI I 

The Glasgow Colonial Merchant Conanunit*y, 1710-1815 s_I 

(I) Number of Colonial Merchants 1770-1815 

(11) Origins of Colonial Merchants 



A satisfactory examination of 'the mores, trading methods 'and effects 

on the Scottish economy in the late eighteenth century of Glasgow's colon- 

ial merchants vitally depends upon achieving a reasonable assessment of 

the numbers actually involved in colonial trade between 1770 and 1815. 

This apparent truism conceals a thorny quantitative problem. Yet, it was 

possible to accumulate a reasonable sample of merchants, upon which general 

conclusions may safely test. A merchant was included in the sample if he 

met in the first instance at least one of the following two criteriat 

(a) whether he had attained partnership status in a Glasgow 

firm whose trading interests were primarily with the tobacco colon- 
ies of Virginia, Maryland and North Carolina before the outbreak of 

the American War of, Independence in 1775. Merchants who were In- 

volved. in U. K. -. U. S. As trade after 1783 " which obviously cannot 
be classified as 'colonial commerce' - but who did not appear in 

copartneries before or during the American War were omitted from 

the group. 

(b) Whether he had attained partnership status the Glasgow 
firm whose trading interests were primarily with-the British West 

Indies. 

Secondlyl. a merchant was included ifj having fulfilled the above criteria, 

he had been admitted as a., burgess, and guild brother of the. Burgh. of Glasgow. 

Clearly this meant omitting merchants resident in`nd bu=. geäses of the town 

of-Greenock. Thus not all the colonial merchants who shipped goods to and 

from the Clyde grill"be considered here; ` indeed, "the exclusion of Greenock 

men from the sample does represent a significant loss. Such. men as James 

Geaell, founder of the_Greenock Bank, Roger Stewart of-Fanachan, Walter 

Ritchie and, John Kippen, all of Greenock, could compete in wealth and social 

prestige with all but the very cream of the commercial aristocracy of 

4. 
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Glasgow. 
1 The Clyde Customs accounts for 1775 make it plain that such Creen- 

ock firms as Ewing and Ritchie, Coats and Whitelaw, Kippen, Campbell and Co. 

were making a significant contribution to the development of Clyde-Caribbean 

commercial relations: Of 1,998 hogsheads of s&igar imported into Creenock 

between July-October 1773,518 hogsheads came in on the account of merchants 

of that port. 
3 

In addition, from the enumeration of the above criteria, it should be 

immediately plain that no investigation is being attempted of Glasgow's total 

stake in trade to all colonies controlled by the government of the United King- 

dom. Merchants involved in trade with Canada were only included if their 

major concern was in the tobacco and West Indian trades. They might also be 

included if they simply traded via Canada in order to penetrate American mar- 

kets during the incidence of hostilities between 1775-83, or to circumvent 

non-importation agreements during the period of 'cold war' in the early 

1770s. 4., Trade with Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Quebec certainly formed a 

part of Glasgow commercial relations with Britain's transatlantic-possessions5 

but for the purposes of this study Glasgow merchants who specialised in t}ºis 

sector-have not been listed under the heading 'merchants, in colonial trades'. 

Similarly, persons engaged in trade to India and. -the Far"Last°either 

k 

1. For-these merchants see George- Stewart,: Curiosities of Clas&ow Citizenship 
Exhibited Chiefly in the Business Career f its Old Commercial Aristocracy 

Glasgow, 1881)# 247-250; UOS, Glasgow Chamber, of Commerce Minute Book, 1783- 
87,7; for number of Greenock merchants see }1L; Chamber of Coerce MSS, B/15, 
List°of Members of Glasgow Chamber of Commerce in 1787. 

2. SRO, " Customs Accounts; Creenockj E, 504/15/25.26. 

3. SRO, Customs Accounts, Greenock, E. 504/15/23. 

4,.; For a detailed,: examination of these trades vide infraý15q-61 ' 
5. See, for example, _SRO 

RH15/3359 Sederunt Book of John Crawford and Co.; 
Crawfords: shipped fish from 

. Newfoundland to. Catholic Europe; see also GCA, 
Letterbook. of. John Brown jun., 1772.1785. 

t 
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through holdings in the British or one of the foreign East India Companies, 

or who operated as private traders in the East Indies, were excluded. The 

eighteenth century had witnessed an interesting penetration of Scotsmen Into 

East Indies trade. John Drummond of Quarrell, was a Director of the Dutch 

East India Cocpany. 6 Scions of some of the most illustrious names in Clas. 

gow's commercial history traded in the East Indies and remitted their profits 

to their relations at home. Thus George Bogle was remitting around L500 per 

annum to Glasgow to relieve the financial position of his father.? William 

Cunninghame, one of the wealthiest tobacco merchants in the city sent his son 

to India in the 1780s and he himself had financial interests in the East India 

Company. 8 On a broader scale, the return of rich 'nabobs' fron the Indies, 

their ostentatious flourishing of material possessions and their penetration 

into the landed elite of west-central Scotland was a well known phenomenon 

to the social observers of the period 
" 

In addition, it is clear that Glasgow 

cotton merchants were, at least from the early nineteenth century, pursuing a 

policy of clandestine infiltration into direct trade with India and the Far 

East. 10 

The elimination of the commercial interests thus far described from this 

study proved a relatively easy matter: The overwhelming impression gained 

6. Some of his papers are preserved in. the Scottish, Record3Office;.. see 
SR0, GD24/464-99; 829-30 (Abercairny Muniments). 

7. ML, Bogle MSS, Bundle 54, William Scott to George Bogle, 20 rovembert 
1780... w ..,.. ,_ 

8. View ofthe<Politieal State of Scotland in 1788 (HS copy in Mitchell 
Libraryq, Glasgow)q 30; SRO, GD247/1419 Statement of Income for 18000 

9. See, for example, A. Allardyce (ed. ), Scotland and Scotsmen in the 
tikhteenth Century from MSS of John Ramsay of Ochtertyre Edinburgh, 1888) 
II9 216-17* 

10. This was true of-James Finlay and Co"j the leading-cotton manufactur- 
ers in-Glasgow and the West. See Anon., James Finlay and Co.. 1750-1950 
(Glasgow, 1951). j -ý, 
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from the Customs Accounts and mercantile papers examined-in the course of 

research was that$ for the most part, cterchants involved in the West Indies 

, The and tobacco trades were a readily identifiable group. train financial 

interests of these men tended to lie in firms which specialised in the $ 

portation of tobacco, sugar, rußt and cotton. - They had diverse and scatter- 

ed shares in undarwriting, 
11 domestic industry12 and, abovo-cil, in 1ond, 13 

but, except for the fear cases which will be discussed bolowl4 it was plain 

that they had made their fortune Lu, und-. that until their death their major 

income cemo fron, colonial trade. A rapid perusal of the assets of six 

tsrchants, of varied interests, w-hoso papers are extant, will serve to verify 

this point. 

Alexander Spoirs began his commercial career with a small bequest given 

Mn by his father, a merchant in Edinburgh; however, even by the time he was 

41 he was still 'possessed of but a modest fortune. 'l5 Yet nineteen years 

later, profits from his interests in the tobacco.! porting corpanies of Speirs, 

French and Co. and Speirs, Downan and Co. reached over £. 27,000 per annum. 
16 

In 1780 his landed property was valued at £111,031.17 A_statement of his 

assets in 1770 shows the bias of his financial interssts: 18 

TABLE 1tA lex SUeirs's holding so 1770 

£5,057.. 4. +0 in 'Virginias concern' 
f 7,410.19.. 9 in 'Maryland concern' 
L18j141.. 3.. 7h:. 1n domestic industry and banks 
£ 1#778.. 9,. 4 in 'occasional transactions' including 

canal shares 

<<:. 

116 d Ififra Rp Cý ºY, % ýb 
12. Vjk i fra y, CCýý v+t - º, . 
134, Vida Infra "R 

14, vide' infra, ii-6 
CSP, _ý180/79Answers for Arch Seeire of ELderslis . s. 2. 

16. CCA, Speirs Papers, TD131/4, ledger Cj,. 
_ 
1, 

176' -GCA, Speirs Papers,, TDL31/5, ledger Di 'see Appendix`.,. 
18. L bid. TD13i/G/1%A ' State of Private Affairs of Ale =der Speirs esq., 
December lt 1770. 
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As his son, Archibald, pointed out, I... Mr Speirs, by his industry and 

success in the tobacco trade, acquired a fortune. ' 

William Cunninghame, who by the 1790s had retired from active participat- 

ion in trade, was yet receiving £3,255.. 6.. 0 in 1800 from the West India firm 

of John Ferguson and Co. (formerly Robert Dunmore and Co. ). 24 A detailed 

breakdown of his other sources of income shows that this figure compares 

handsomely with thesnt21 

TABLE 2sW. Cunninghame's incomes 1800 

Land Rentals (less ministers 
stipends, assessed losses 
and feu duties) $ £3,696.. 6.. 0 

East India Stock £ 436.. 5.. 6 

Government securLties, s£ 104.. 4.. 5 

Bills Receivable $f 13.. 0.. 0 

John Leitch, a West India merchant, held £56,696.. 3.. 4/ in various concerns in 

1797. Over £45,000 of this sum was lodged in the sugar-importing fires of 

Leitch and Smith, Corbett Russell and Co., 1obert Gordon and Co., and in 

George Yuille and Co., tobacco Importers. 22 

Archibald Ingram, one time Lord Provost of Glasgow and patron of culture, 

had 1400 of his 02,984 of assets in the Academy of Painting, yet the remaining 

£2,584 were divided between two tobacco firms, George Kippen and Co. and Ingram, 

Kippen and Co. 23 James Somervell of Hamilton Farm who held, at one time or 

another, interests in both sectors of colonial comrnerce, 
24 

was by the pear of 

19. SL, CSP180/7, Answers for Arch. Speirs of Elderslie ... 2. 

20. 'SRO, GD247/141, ' Jotting' o -Income, 2 Oct., 1800. 

21. Ibid. 

22. CCA, Journal of John Leitch, 179$=1$06,1=7, 

23. Esillie, Inst., iLibrary, Sederunt Book of the Trustees of Provost Archi- 
bald Ingram `44; ' see J. R. Kellet, 'Private Incomes of Glasgow's Lord Provosts'. 
Accountants ! 'Magazine (1968) t-,, 598*- 

24, 
, 

SRO, UP1 Currie MACK IIS%8, Thomä3 Buchanan versus Bogle and Somervell 
(1778). He had been a member of the latter company who were extensive 
tobacco importers.: -'-. Vd infra, 235. v43. 
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his death in 1791 heavily, involved in-two West : India- concerns, David Fussell 

and Co. and Somervell, Gordon and Co. His holdings in these two amounted 

to £13,439 and, his only other major source of-income, the rental of his 

estate, of Hamilton Farm yielded a'mere-L480,25 John. Glassford, son of a 

Paisley burgess, had by dint of perseverance in the tobacco trade, accumul- 

ated a fortune of L40,000 by the time of, his death in 1783.26'"., 

James Dunlop was the only merchant-of those investigated and included in 

the total of 'merchants in colonial trade' whose income from land and dom- 

estic industry exceeded his. earnings from colbnial. comerce. ; After the Amer- 

scan War of Independence his interests in the tobacco trade seemed to fade 

considerably while at the same time his involvement in land, coalmining and 

other industries developed at a spectacular rate. 
27 By the time of his bank- 

ruptcy in 1793 no income from colonial trade could be traced, his personal 

accruals in that year being £3,898 from land rents, £2,037 from collieries 

and £3,900 from other industrial units. 
28 Yet it is clear that the financial 

base for his ventures into other sectors of the economy was created by his 

pre-1783 interests in the tobacco trade. Both as successor to his father 

Colin's wealth - the result of his profits from tobacco importation " and 

as a result of his own endeavours in Colin Dunlop and Sons, 'Virginia Mer- 

chants', he was by 1783 worth =30,000,29 

It would be tedious to continue further quotation of similar examples. 

It seems evident that it is possible to speak of merchants who 'specialised 

25. -' CCA, ' gederunt `Book 'of 'Jamieä' S4ýmervell, 1791-97 9 13. 
26: Baillie's Inst.; Library, J. T. " end A:, Dou'glas-and Co: -versus John 
Glassfoid, `34652/F/16-17 

27. - .. <V infra. , '358-('1, 

28, GCA,., Papers of James Dunlop, State of J. Dunlop's Affairs, 1793= 
SL CSP406/21,, Petition of James Dunlop, late of Carnkirk, 14 June, 1799, 
Appendix. ..:. 

29. SL, -CSP, -406/21, Apbendix, 2. 
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In colonial trade'. The4researcher engaged on a study of the late eight- 

**nthcentury merchant-community Ls, thus'presented with a higher stage of 

commercial sophistication than was Professor Smout in his analysis of Clas- 

gaw's merchants in the seventeenth century. 
30 Then most persons interested 

in overseas-trade, were='general. merchants'; 

- , How far the . sea adventurers can be .. " subdivided into 
French traders, American traders, Baltic traders or Dutch 
traders - or as: tobacco merchants, wine merchants, iron 
merchants and so on - is extremely doubtful. Host seven- 
teenth century merchants who were rich enough to own ships 
were general merchants, who sold what they could wherever 
the found a market, and bought whatever they found in thhl 
world, which they believed they could sell at Glasgow. 

Instances can, of course, be found of merchants who, while specialising between 

1770.1815 in the importation of sugar and tobacco, did freight other cargoes to 

other areas in addition to Virginia, Maryland and the Caribbean. Robert Dun- 

more and Co., West India merchants, were exporting wheat to Newfoundland in 

1782132 at other times they were carrying linen and salted beef there. 
33 

Francis Gordon and Co. whose main interests were also in the Caribbean trade 

were freighting '15,000 dried fish called haberdines' to Lisboh in 1781 and 
34 

bringing back lemons and oranges to the Clyde. Dennistoun, Buchanan and 

Co., Vest India merchants, took'advantage of the capture of Buenos lyres in 

1806 to try to establish (like so many, other English and Scottish merchant 

houses) a permanent connection with South America. However,, their corres- 

pondence. shows that this Was merely an 'adventure', something distinct from 

their primary concern in sugar. ' importation from the British West Indies. As 

30. T. C, "Smoutt 'Th_e Glasgow Merchant,, Community inýthe`Seventeenth Century, 
Stßt, Vol. 47 (1968); 

., there, was also some division, though not a black and 
white one; -between tobacco merchants on the one hand and West India traders 
on the other: Vide infrn1tA 3 

31. ̀ Ibid., ` 65... 
32. SRO, Customs Accounts, Greenock, E. 504/15/36. 

33. I. ̂., E. 504/15/39. 

34, Ibid., E. 504/15/35. 
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they pointed out in-1806 'Our knowledge hitherto of Spanish America is-Un- 

ited and vague. '35 Indeed the Customs Accounts for Port Glasgow and Greenock 

leave little . doubt that tobacco and West India firms . were very much on the , peri- 

phery of othez trades. 36. 

, While £iims-ptesented little difficulty it-was occasionally a perplexing 

problem to decide whether particular individuals ought to be numbered4vº the 

list of colonial m rchants. Each ambiguous example was assessed Witt- 

merits.. Walter Monteath gras described is 1786 as having been 'for some 

years' the manager of4he Tammrk Company in Clasgow, yet his name°was 
37 

added to the list of colonial merchants, because of his extensive holdings 

In the`tobacco firms öf Classford, -Gordoa, -Monteath. and Co., and Ramsay, f 
33 Monteath and Co. , Similarly, ! Boses Steven was nominated as a colonial 

merchant although- be had begun his bus 1pess. career as -a wholesale linen 

merchant and had entered the Merchants House in 1790 as-a 'hark trader'*39 

Later;, bowevcr, Buchanan, Steven and Co. moved into. the. West Indies, event- 

ually into the South American trades and established close partnership links 

with a famous Clasgov. sugar-importing houses Dennistoun,:,. 8uchanan-and Co. ký 

35. -, SL,, CSP 287/4-t4 Dennis toun, i° Buchanan and Co. to Thomas. t'eid, 4 October, 
1806. They considered Duenos Ayres as 'a secure British' conquest and 
emporium', ibid., Answers for Ville Robertson, 8 Itay, 1814. 

36. There was even specialisation within a particular sector of colonial 
trade. -Thus the copartneries-of"tobacco firms often specified whether trade 
was torbe with Virginia ors aryland or, North Carolina. 
37, - SRO, GD247/140, Information for Robert Bogle of Shettleston, 1. 

38. PRO, A012/9/37; -. ISRO, 0160/1/8. r , ý... 
39, Reprint of Joneä' birectory-or Useful Pocket Companion for thie year 

1&bsu nA Reporten' '(G1aagat j, 1808)1, GCA, Papers of. Merchants House of 
Glasgow, Matriculation Book, 1768-1830, 

-. entries for 1790. 

40. -- J. O. Mitchell, Old Glasgow Essays (Glasgow, 1905), 108. 
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By 1807, Moses Steven was'regfstered as a member of the Glasgow West India 

Association*41 

on the other`' hand' typical exclusions from the group were James Johnstone 

and Robert Carrick. Johnstone had been engaged in 'a plantation concern' in 

Tobago and a 'Virginia concern' with Neil Bannatyne and George Buchanan. 

Robert Carrick had alaä been interested-in these two ventures. However, it is 

clear from the'breakdown of the assets of thä, two men at their deaths, that 

income from colonial trade formed-but a relatively minor proportion of their 

overall returns. Johnstone had begun business as a hosier and had 'chiefly 

made his fortune' in the stocking trade. 42 
'All his other interests were 

subordinate to this, 
43 - Robert Carrick's major undertakings were in printing, 

44 
linen merchanting and banking. 

In certain colonial copartnerships, one comes across the names of land- 

owners. Filius Robert Taylor of Kirktonhill held one fifth-of the capital 

in George McCall and Co., Virginia Merchants. Richard Cameron of"Carne 
4 

tyne had an interest in Buchanan, Hastie and Co. 46 Since neither of these 

men could be traced in the Glasgow Roll of Burgesses47 and since their involve 

ment !n trade was-1ike1y to be very much peripheral to their major function 

of landownership, they were not regarded as 'Glasgow merchants in Colonial 

trade'. 

419 HL#-Abstract of Minute Books of Glasgow jest India A 
Subscriptions, 

ssoc. Individual 
6.,. 

42" GCA, Res, of Deeds,; B. 10/5/7740,. Indenture# James Johnstone and John 
Gardner, 17,72; 

., , 
SLR ,. CSP, 413/28gPetition of Andrew Thomson and-others, 4" 

43. Ibid; ý. x 

44. 'Robin Carrick'sjVi11',:, in Mitchell, off. cit. 164.1ü0. 
45. 

_GCA, ', 
Probative, itrits, ''B. 10/12/9,. Copartnership Agreement of George 

McCall-and Co*. 
_ 

469 Glas&ow Mercury, r. l January, 1784" 
47" J. R. Anderson (ed. ), The Bur eases and Cuild Brethren of C1 w 1573 
175 (Edinburgh, 1925)1 J. R. Anderson led. o The Burgesses and Guild Breth 
of Glaseow. 1751.1846 (Edinburgh, 1935). These printed lists of Glasgow 
burgesses are henceforth cited as GRB I and 11 respectively. 
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A third category of iadividuala: whose names appear An-West, Indian and 

tobacco trade partnerships and yet were not included-, in the total were factors 

of firms-who were not resident in Glasgow and were not registered burgesses 

and guild brethren of the burgh of. Glasgow.. As will be discussed later, 48 

it was the common practice of auch fismsq dependent as they were on overseas 

representatives, to give chief factors, a financial interest in the company 

as a-stimulus to diligence and loyalty.., Their, shares were normally minimal 

and several had first made the grade-as indentured servants; their names 

have only been Inserted in the grand, tatal of colonial merchants where ev$- 

dence existed to suggest that they were registered burgesses of Glasgow. A 

good example of the type of factor who was-included was Glassford Gordon and 

Co'. a. representative in Virginia, Neil Jameson.. He. spent the greater part of 

his commercial career in that state, but be was v burgess of Glasgow, 49 
retain- 

ed close contact with hia. relattons. in the town50 and was. a major stock- 

. 
In addition, one or two of the. most eminent merchants holder in the. firm. 51 

In the colonial trades, such as W112ism Cunninghsmet, 52 
, began as factors in 

Virginia or Maryland to established companies. and then vent on. to form their 

own coacerus=, these were of course, included. 

Once the criteria for inclusion or omission had been firmly established 

it was. possibls to begin the laborious search for. those, men who could be 

"ýt°ý Fý 

48, -Vide Infra «9-11. 
49. CRS Ii , 1762= PRO: A0,12/55/46-58. 

_, ,.,, _ r 
50. 'His daughter'married'.: James'McDowall, of the-West. India house of'Alexander 
Houston and Co., SRO,. GD237/151/3, Neii-Jsmeson to'Axch. Todi, 21 Oct., 17931 
his ion was educated at Glasgow University and in 1780 won a prize 'for the 
Best Essay on the Effect, of-Reasoning and, Inferencein, particularising General 
Terms, as illustrated by., the Greek language, W. I. Addison (ed. ), Prize Lists 
of the University of Glasgow, 1777.1833 (Glasgow, 1902), 7. 

510 PRO; AO 12/55/46. 
ý . may 

,_ 
rX44 ,w 

52.: SEO,. GD247/140, Answers. for,, William, Cunninghame -; late of Falmouth! 
14 
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enumerated under t1ie heading 'Glasgov merchants in colonial' trade'. ` -It gras 

the author's declared intention to include all such merchants who were alive 

in 1770 on the one hand and all those who had managed to reach partnership 

level by 1815 on the other. The starting point was an investigation of petit. 

ions to government by tobacco-and West India merchants. ' 'This material gener- 

ally provided a list of those who had subscribed to the petition and thus gave 

a hard core of identifiable merchants which would prove useful in the examin- 

ation of customs accounts. 
53 A search through the listswof merchants in the 

various Glasgow directories of the late eighteenth century proved less worth- 

while-since the general term 'merchant' proved too imprecise for the investig" 

at6r's`p4rpose. x The Glasgow Chamber of Commerce lists suffered from the sann 

flaw. 54 The extant' Minute Books of the Glasgow West India Association found- 

ed in 1807 proved inväluable, however; ', Inntb. entries of subscriptions to 

the Association a'-full list gras given of all West India firms-and individual 

Vest India merchants operating, in the city'at that', date. s- 
': ̀ Thereafter new 

recruits to the trade were a wally enlisted as aembersa56 -=ý '. . 

With names extracted from these sources and from uineteeath' century 
S 

Accounts of Glasgow's-'göiden age'-in colonial trade1 an-effort vas trade to 

53. Such petitions' included, ML, Chamber of CCöninerce MSS, B/7, Addreas of 
the Vest India Merchants to Gilbert Hamilton, 11 February, 1783; Memorial 
öf-the'Merchants"in Glasgow interested, inn-the"-tobacco andlsugar, trade, 7 March, 
1783; DM, Shelburne 14SS, 87/8, Address of the Tobacco Merchants of Glasgow 
to Lord`Sbelburne. -.. :ýc,,:;. f 

54. , These lists are available. in, the; Chamber of"Commorce MSS preserved in 
the Mitchell Library, Glasgow, and were compiled for the annual election to 
Directorships in the Chamber. They are not reproduced in the Minute Book 
of 
SS. ML, Abstract'of"Minute Books of`Gl sgow; Vest`ýIndia Association, Company 
and' Individual Subscriptions, '. ö. 8: 

d 5 6. 
r 

?. ý. : t, r ýý =4 ,: x 
57. StewrtplLo ciýt., ýýaasin ... Mitchell, '2a. {ýit. *: 124-0-Sim ;ýJ. M. Reid) 
Glaseow Pa t'and Pre t, - 3 vols_(Glasgow, 884); ä H. B. 

rtMcCall,. 
ýo iý of it 

Ancestors 8 rmingham, 1884); anon., The Old Country Houses of the d Glas ow 
Gent Glasgow, 1870); James Courlay, A Glasgow Miscellany (privately printed 
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locate the partnerships in which, the various individuals were concerned. 

Newspapers were employed by firms to signify when a. particular partners 

ship was being wound-up. Co my such announcements, gave the names of 

the individual partners. 
S8 The, petitions of Glasgow tobacco firms for 

compensation after the American War to the 'Loyalists' Commission' in London 

also afforded an insight into partnership groupings-since companies normally 

gave a summary of their growth prior to 1775.59 

At this point: with a considerable batch of merchants already traced� 

It becamo possible to approach the more intractable corpus of legal records. 

With the collected tos to hand, the taassive. Indexas of the Court of "Scss- 

ton Unextracted processes and the Glasgow and National Registers of Reeds 

were examined. for the period c. 1770.1413" Wherever a name on one of these 

indexes= with place of residence given as Glasgow, matched a nahe on the list 

of merchants already. collected, the process or the deed was examined. This 

technique proved very laborious . and often fruitless. The aridity of the 

exercise was occasionally relieved, however# by the series of partnership 

agreements which were discovered and above all by the richness of material 

produced in proceedings of sequestration, when--ledgers, letter books and 

Journals of. tbe firm concerned were brought before the. Court. 
x 

-The. Customs Accounts of Greenock and Port Glasgow were less, productive. 

Although-invaluable in that they allowed-the researcher to outlinerthe 

importance of -thevarious 
firmst as-measured by their importation of sugar 

and -tobacco, they,, 
4did not supply the nacres , of, firms'. members..:. Customs dues 

58, Among the conteaporary newspapers examined for the purpose were the 
Glasgow Mercury; 1773-95t -Clasgow Courier, 1792.1816= ClaýnHerald Heand 
Advertiserx1805-16;,, CIA* gow Journa19,1170"S# 1793. For a full list of, 

such sources. see . Bibliography. s t. 
59. These petitionsgare preeeived in the', Pub1ic Record Office, London, 
Audits Office, petitions and Compensations of American Loyalists, 

Y1785.90 
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were usually paid in tho nano9 of the maxim; tn pärtr er(s) - of a company-'or 

by their representatives in Greenock and Port Glasgow. 

With a gross total of merchants calculated, a check was made through 

the Glasgow Eall of Burgesses for-the eighteenth and early nineteenth caatur« 

Los to make sure that all the acmes had been registered as burgesses and guild 

brethren of the burgh and were not c rchants from other Clyde towns or from 

areas further afield, Uhca this process was completed it was calculated 

that botwaca 1770-1815 there were around 165 merchants engaged in Glasgow's 

colonial trades at full partnership level. Every effort was made to ensure 

that each merchant was accounted for and Included in the list. Inevitably 

soma raust have escaped the net; it to sugScsted however that they werd Likely 

to have been of minor iaportan e..: Moreover, seaveral of those can included 

were operating only a fcw years into or perfod vhen death or bankruptcy 

brought their commercial career to can cnd. 
60 It would therefore be fair 

to concluda that the gross figure of 165 is not likely to be substantially 

incorrect. Appendix I enumerates the merchants and their known copartner- 

ships. r.... _ ......,.. 
What strikes one immediately about this figure is how relatively 

small the colonial merchant group in. Clasgov was at this time., This first 

impression is reinforced if the nucuber of such merchants obtaining burgess 

tickets between 1751.1817 is compared with the grand total of persons being 

admitted to the 'merchant rank in the burgh of Clasgow in the sane period. 
61 

In the five years, 1751-559 fourteen persons whose tos later appeared in 
x. lam. msr. 

ti., 
. F.. ' JAxt 'a F I. .. iwwti", 

colonial trade partnersbips,; achievedburgess status; the corresponding 

60. For example Andrew Cochrane (d. 1777), Arthur Connell (d. 1779)t Colin 
Dunlop " (d. 1777); George BojU bankrupt 1772 " 'ML Dogle ISS,, bündle 54, 
Trustees oi. DildowisRto George: Bogle! -3. March, 1779. 

61. Fora detailed-breakdown see Appendix II/A. Subsequent figures in 
the list are all taken from ORB II for the various years. 
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figure for all merchants was 148. ' In subsequent years the gap widened: 

TABLE 3 

Years Total No, of Colonial Merchants Total Poo of Merchants 

1766-70 16 158 

1776-80 21 236 

1786-90 7 381 

1801-5 4 195 

1811-15 1 278 

TABS 4 

Percentage of Colonial Merchants obtaining 
Burgess-ship, 1766-1815 

1766-70 s 10.1 per cent 
1776-80 t 9.0 to is 

1786-90 t 1.8 it It 
1801-5 t 2.1 it 
1811-15 s 0.4 " 

To some extent the small number of colonial merchants in relation to 

their fellows in other fields of commerce simply results from the semantic 

implications of the term 'merchant'. The impression given in the burgess 

roll is that the expression covered almost all of those who were not 'crafts- 

men'. By becoming. a, merchant burgess of Glasgow, an individual was simply 

given general permission to trade and the right to belong to the charity 
62 hospital of the merchants. The Matriculation Books of the latter instit- 

62. For regulations governing admission of burgesses see J. C. Marwick (ed. ), 
Charters and other Documents relating to the-City of Glas ow 1175-1649 

Scottish Burgh Recs. Society, 1897)9 Pt. Is DCV - DCXX. 
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ution demonstrate clearly that 'merchant' was a polyglot title for a whole 

variety of more specialised occupations. 
63 Daniel Defoe proposed that in 

England, by the early eighteenth century, the word 'merchant' was 'understood 

of none but such as carry on foreign correspondence. '64 The situation north 

of the Border was, however, more akin to what Professor Willen has described 

for England in the late sixteenth centurys then 'merchant' applied 'pre- 

eminently to all who made a business of buying for resale. '65 In Glasgow, 

two centuries later, shopkeepers were denominated 'merchants in Glesgow. '66 

Likewise George Stirling was categorised as a 'merchant' although be was a 

partner in William Stirling and Sons, calico printers. 
67 Only in the early 

1800s does the term 'manufacturers begin to appear, albeit very occasionally. 
68 

Specialisation of function in domestic trade and industry had not matured` 

sufficiently for any but vigue terms to be used. As the Directories of the 

city at this time illustrate, the norm was for individuals to combine the 

function of merchants, yarn printers, underwriters and bankers; only grad- 

ually were responsibilities for each area'shifted on to the shoulders of' 

specialistso69- 

Clearly, however, the ambiguity of the term 'merchant' does not offer 

a full explanation'of the relatively minor proportion of Glasgow burgesses 

involved in the colonial trades. The-most plausible reason would appear to 

63. GCA, Records of Merchants House of Glasgow, Matriculation Book, 1768.1330. 

64. " Daniel Defoe, 'The Com let En'lish Tradesman, 2 vols. (London# 1745), 

reprinted in Vom s, Vol. 
_17.8 , 

Oxford, 1841 9 111 2. 

65. T. S). Willen, The English Coastin de- (new ed., Manchester, 1967), 
47.8. -. -- 
66, GCA, Peg, of Deeds, B. 10/5/8152, Contract of Copartnership 'twixt 
Duncan Graham and John Burnside, 4 

, 
May1,2779. 

67, GRB, It, 1815. 

68. GRB, It,, aýssim. 
69. vide in f ra: 95.9, 
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be the relatively extensive financial'`resöusces necessary to obtain entry 

into a partnership which specialised in sugar or tobacco importation. 

One of the major elements in these necessary resources was the ability 

to pay customs duties on sugar and tobacco, or to be sufficiently rich to 

attract credit for the payment of such duties. The period 1770.1815, which 

witnessed twenty, eight years of War and as"a consequence heavy government 

demands on the revenue, was particularly noteworthy for the level of duties 

exacted. Charges, which had run at`6/3 
7/10 

per hogshead`of sugar in 1775 

had, by 1782, almost doubled to 12/3'2/S, 70'`vSome ides of-the kind of-sums 

which would have to be subscribed by merchants on the: landing of a cargo can 

be given by the example of the sugar imported by the Albion from St. Kitts in 

October, 1775# 71 The vessel carried 70 'casks' of sugar. Y. ^, Oa these$ Alex- 

ander Houston and Co. had to pay 1290.. 18.. 11. The total value of the cargo 

Was £1,273.. 2.. 10.72 In the same year X66.. 13.. 1 was paid as duty on 40 

hogsheads of tobacco. 
73 Yet the instances of individual; shipments do not 

completely. demonstrate''- the extent o£ the sums demanded from most firms which 

imported colonial producer -according to-the Customs Accounts for Greenock 

and Port Glasgow in 1774, only nine of-the thirty six tobacco firms landed 

less than 200 hogsheads. 74 In normal Conditions, - the duties on-such imports 

"ý .. -ý 

70, L. J. Ragt The Fall of the Planter-Class Wthe British Caribbean, 
1763.1833 (London, New York, 1928). 164. 

71. NLS, MS 8799, Alexander Houston and Co. - Salebootc, No. 3,2. 'Miss Benson 
suggested that. 'import charges' were, paid by., the planters (N. M. Benson,. 'The 
London West India Interest in the Eighteenth Century', Eng Hist. )Zev'.! XXXVI 
(1921), 385). This point is irrelevant to the present discussion; as will 
be argued (vide in�_fra), - merchants paid the 'import charges' in the first 
instance; they were, of course,, than paid by, the planter. in. the form of 
freight charges to the merchant. 

72. For other examples see ibid., assime. and for tobacco, GOA, TD131/3, 
Day Book of Speirs, French and Co., 1171-82. 

73:, 'Hogsheads'. varied by the early 1770sbetween 750-950 lbs nett weight, 
Gourlay, of it., 18; '"SRO, Ea504/15/25, 
74; SRO, E, 504/28/23-4; E. 504/15/23-5. 
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put a strain on the credit of even established merchants75 during periods 

of high revenue demand. As one mercantile petition put it, 'the necess- 

ary outlay make such duties prohibitive. '76Y 

The government did little to aid hard-pressed merchants; duties paid 

on imported sugar and tobacco lay in the hands of the Customs Officers until 

the commodities were-either used for-inland, sale. or, were exported* if 

sugar was-re-exported 'duties.. o were wholly drawn back' and merchants cone 

alstently exerted-pressure-throughout-the 1780s. to enable the product to be 

warehoused in security,. and duties only paid. when it. sstaken. out>ofýbonded 

stores for inland sale. and -con3ýption. 
77- 

Such pleas . 
had... little effect, 

however, and it mdst be concluded that the large amounts required to pay 

customs duties were one'factor in reserving the colonial trades. forýall, -but 

the wealthiest merchants in Glasgow. 1. << 

Finance on, a large scale was also required. if,. trade)with. plantersi whether 

in America or in- the Caribbean; was to bt . earriedon. Satisfactorily: °ý --Ills 

methods and-. structure of the sugar and-tobacco. trades`will be analysed in 

depth in Chapters 1-4? 8 here itýis .. intended merely to = stress . the, amount of 

capital required to prosecute the trades '. successfully: ; -' «. =. m, : ýF"-_ .} =t. 

. The "Clyde"North. America 
. 
tobacco trade-. by the °sarly. _1770s: was normally= 

based, on a. systemfby., whichmerchants: sent out goods to; their.. stores in Vir- - 

ginia and ,, 
Maryland. -''These articles were. =than purchased. by : planters on 

credit_on; condition. that subsequent3crops. of tobacco-would, bekconsigned to - 

the storekeeper. 
_This4system, 

though a major factor in Glasgow's success 

'. .' f_ 
_. 

`, ý 
. M. ,.. { 

ay,. ... f p v:. 
`ý"ýat `, R 

}..; "ý`ýd, 'q, 
re" a: r s ýe 7t + 

7S: SRO, CDZ47/140t Infoimatiön färrý. obere' Bogle 
_ of Shettleston " . *9,2-4. ;s l`. "c ..,: '7 ': iý ý-'ý. s, '. 

.'_7, . ý. % s .. i: "-. - 
z' a: `. .! 

ca. ' ., s. 'a. 
icy 

«+ 

76. UOS, Minutes of Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, 6 July 1784,63t Memorial 
of 'the 'Sugar -riad, 'robacco Merchants of Glasgow. 

Ibid.; ML : rChsi 
ber of Cmaerce MSS, H/9, Extract from aAeport from the 

Coa®issto ers `of'Custoirs `in'Scöt1and 10 June; --1783w` 
7$'. - . 'Vide infra, qý. 111,;; :":. 
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in the eighteenth century' tobacco trade, demanded of-necessity extensive 

credit and personal resources. James Gibson, ''writing his History of Lias. 

goer in 1777, asserted that 'returns were not made in less than eighteen 

cnoaths'f79 another contemporary asserted that 

tt is generally understood, that in the tobacco trade 
it requires from £25 " £30 to be sunk in America for every 
hogshead of tobacco imported, and this exclusive of'shipp- 
ing charges and other expenses. 80 

In addition, the extant correspondence of tobacco firms plainly illustrates 

that in order to obtain permanent contact with planters, it was invariably 

essential to lend them an initial sum and to buy at least part of their crop 

for cash and/or bills of euchange. 
81 

Sugar importation from the Caribbean led to similar financial demands 

on the merchant. The establishment of a sugar plantation in the West Indies 

has been described as 'one of the most arduous undertakings of European co]. 

onists in the New World%82, Whatever the physical difficulties involved, 

the financial burdens were scarcely less exacting. The conversion of a 

section of tropical jungle into an economic asset and the stocking of it 

with negro labour pressed hard on the resources of planters. A major source 

of credit for them 
. 
was, the U. K. merchant to whom they consigned their sugar 

and from whom they bought;. stores and equipment. ý In, 17.76 the chiefs agent for 

the Clasgow"house` of, Alexander, Houston and Co. was emphasising that-now 

planter-Pus toäºers cöüld önly be acquired for 'permanent trade' if an advance 

79.. --, James-, Gibson,, History of C1psgow. 
, 
(Glasgow, 1777), Prefac,, VII. 

$0. , SLR, CSP 162/3. -Information for James Doügal'e.. 44. ' Vide infra 
for a detailed' discussion"äf'the credit needs of the-tobacco trade ý 

yLdA, in 

$2. F. W. Pitm ý 'The Settlement and Financing of British Vest Indian 
Plantations 'in the'Eighteenth_+Century' in`Essa s in Colonial±Histo ress 
#nted to -Charles Maclean Andrews (Newhaven, Corm. - 1931 ! 255* 
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of credit vas made to them in the first instance83 and the correspondence of 

the firm with their agency house in Jamaica suggests that granting of such 

credit was a normal and essential el«=nt in merchant-planter relations. 
84 

Extension of credit was bound to occur in the incidence of the trade itself. 

That 'malignant organism, a West India debt' had its ortgin'in the fact that 

crops consigned to a merchant were principally to pay for goods sent'out 

some months before and by the planter's obligations being met by bills of 
sg 

exchange drawn on the trader* 

The extent of personal funds required to undortuke, colonial co=erce vas 

therefore the basic economic limitation on recruitment. This fact is borne 

out by a sampling of shares in various colonial trade partnerships* 
86 The 

lowest individual shares belonging to Glasgow merchants in the firms examined 

was £750. Sums of this amount were relatively few however; the average , 

would appear to lie somewhere between £1,000 " £1,200";, Such individual shares 

were usual even among relatively small companies, Thus Baird� [lay-and Coe 

who only imported 41 hogsheads of tobacco in 1774 (out of 
,a 

gross importation 

for the Clyde of 31,090 hogshcads)87 had their total capital of £10,000 

83. N'LS, t3S8793, A. Houston and Co. to John Paterson, 2 December, 1776, 

84. Ibid., A. Houston and Co. to Messrs Houston and Paterson, 4 January, 1777. 

85. This subject will be discussed "in detail belöj. `x , See R Pares; A test 
India Fortune (London, 1950), 239.49; Ragatt, oQ* cit! assiß S. G. Check- 
iand, Finance for the West Indies, ' 1780-1815's Econ. tfi t, Revs # 2nd ser. X 
(1958), 461.9. w, ý... J 
86. The following copartnerships were examined for this surveys Thomson, 
Snodgrass and Co., Tobacco Merchants (GCA, Probative Writs, 13.10/12/4); Soglee 
Graham-and Co., W. I: Merchants'(CCA, Reg. of Deeds, B. 10/5/7552); McCall, 
Elliot ; and Co. p. -Tobacco Merchants (GCA,,. Steg. of Deeds, 8.10/5/8270); Buchanan 
ttastie and Co., Tobacco Merchants (GCA, Probative Writs, 8.10/12/4); Alex- 
ander Cunniäghame and Co., Tobacco Merchants (SRO, GD247/53/P/1); Findlay, 
Hopkirk:; and; Coo 9 Tobacco Merchants -, (SRO, RH 15/2232); F: °, John . Campbellý' sen :ý'. ' 

and Co., West 'India. Merchants (ML,.. Campbell- of Hollyards"Papers);. 4 Wtt1iuca t"k 
Cunningtsame and Co., tobacco merchants . 

(SRO, ' 
. 
Rig. of. Decds 0 309/2/58, DUR) 

John. McCall and Sonst West. India; "Merchants 
(SRO, BCPII, -62,556. ); Baird, 

Hay and Co., 'Tobacco Merchants (GCA, _Journal of Baird, Hay and Co. ). Some 
effort vas'mada. to"present a miscellany of large and small firms and special- 
ists in tobacco or sugar importation. 

87. SF. O, E 504/15/23.4. 
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divided "thus: 88 

TABLE 5s Shares in Baird, Hay and Co. 

J= es Baird £2,500 
John Hay 2#500 
Ninian Menzies ýx 2,500 
Peter Nay / 1,250 (Merchant in, Virginia) 
John Hay / 1,250 it to 

t", overaent into the higher echelons of the commmity was possible84 but 

the 'entry fees' demanded could only be satisfied by a few. To be'a m ber 

of John Campbell sen. and Co., one of tho premier West India firms in Glasgow 

in the early nineteenth century, required a minim= subscription to the cap- 

ital stock of £12,810 in 1812.90 At the ssme ticxe, one cannot escape the 

conclusion that entry was also restricted by established groups already pros- 

pering from trading profits. One ought not to press the point too far because, 

as will be argued below, many did make the grade throughout our period from out- 

with existing merchant families, 91 However, high profits from the importat- 

ion of exotic commodities depended on, among other things, the relative scarcity 

of the supplies of sugar and tobacco from the colonies and this in turn meant 

that their importation ought not to be open to all. 

Entry into both domestic and foreign trade had already been controlled for 

centuries by the burgess system. tto one could become a burgess of the burgh 

of Glasgow (and thus obtain general permission to trade) unless he had been 

examined by the Dean of Guild ü to his training and characters 'all kynd 

of infamous and deboischit. men of cvill lyf and conversation' could be 

68, GC?, Journal of. Baird, Hay. and Ca.,, 

89,6 vide inft&93(, -4 
90. NL, Campbell of Itollyards, Papers, Contract of Copartnery of John Campbell 
sen and Co., 29 June, .. 1814. edam. faith. The Vealth of Nations (cd. E. Canaan) 
(London, 6th ed.,, 1950), 1,.. 92= H. C. Grshea, Social Life of Scotland in the 
EiRhteenthCentury (London, 1899), np ssim. 

91. Vide Infra, 35, 
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excluded. 
92 By the end of the eighteenth century, the financial conditions 

for burgess-ship -- the requirement to be worth £100 Scots (about £8 sterl- 

Lag) unencumbered by debt - or to become guild brethren - to be worth 

£500 Scots (t27 sterling) was hardly likely to operate as an obstacle to 

persons eager : to become a colonial merchant. Control of entry could be 

operated in a more subtle and effective fashion. , Partners in firms in col- 

onial trade were allowed a maximum period of two years, and often much less, 

to pay up their share of stock. 
93 

, Exceptions could be, and were made for 

friends or relatives of existing partners who lacked the ability to raise 

the large sums required in such short periods. Thus in 1768 the firm of 

John McCall and Co., Virginia Merchants, was re-formed; the 'standing 

partners', John McCall, James Wardrop and Allan Love merely subscribed their 

existing shares*., Another merchant, Alexander Elliot, was however to be in- 

volved in the new partnership of McCall, Elliot and Co. with a-25 per cent 

share of the total capital-, of 110,000. lie. was given six years to pay. this 

up'iä, two equal moieties'$ the-first not until 1770, two years after the 

signing of the copartnership, and-the second in-, 1774.94. By that date, of 

course, he would almost certainly have acquired a, sufficientr, fortune fsom 

his share-to enable`him'to contribute to the capital-stock, 

Colonial trade was not a sector into which the adventurer, living on 

x 

92. This discussion of entry to burgess ship is. based on. Marwick, Charters and 
Other Documents relating to the City of ClasRow, Pt. I., DCV - DCXX. 

93. This fact emerges from "a study d the copartnerships cited on p. 22, 
N. 85. 
94. GCA, Rag of Deeds, 8.10/5/8123, Bond of Copartnership betwixt Messrs 
John McCall etc.,... There were certainly very valid economic reasons why 
merchants Wished to limit entry, apart from any desire to create monopoly 
profits. The nature of the West Indies trade. especiallyg required a 
certain degree. of 'mutuality' among merchants for their own financial 

security. Vide infray44"g0, 
.« _s r 

. ý- ý- ý J, ý ., ' 
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marginal. resources and desirous of the quick- speculative profit could easily, 

penetrate. 'ersonal wealth, hard work until financial resources were acquir- 

ed,. or- family, connection were the essential bases. on which successful careers 

in the . tobacco. and. west; Indies. trade, by the late eighteenth century, were 

built.,., Obviously,, ythere-were examples of daring men,.. deficient in capital 

yet with, sufficientýnervewho were willing to chance their luck for rapid 

gain. One doubts if they were, able to withstand the enormous financial 

pressures implicit in colonial. trade-for. very long. The experience of one 

such firm may serve. as an illustration of what,, could happen. 

In,: 1800, John Steelt, shoemaker, 1Peter Nistet, manufacturer and James 

Mouach, hatter, set up. is business, as Steel, Nisbet and Co., traders. tolthe 

West-Indies. Andrew )4onacb, although not a shareholder. Lu the-company, was 

his father's representative in the concern. 
5 The firm was hardly equipped 

9 

to enter.. Caribbean coniaerces as a legal- case pointed out a few years later. 

'none'of the partners possessed capital of any importance'; Andrew Honach 

was 'a notorious-bankrupt! -_whose, property had been sequestrated in 1799.96 

The aim of, their project�was for, Peter Nisbetjo carry -a' large, quantity of 

goods purchased on credit to the test Indies. The returns made by him were 

to support the credit of the other two partners who were to remain at home 

91 
and were to send out additional quantities of goods from time to time. 

Prospects in the first year were hopeful and the proceeds of the sale of 

. ,: >. - 98 
the exported commodities was remitted home in bills and produce. 

Basing their hopes on`this initial success, Nisbet 'seems to have 

99 
thought' no"undertaking , too,., yast s for his, talents orP his good fortune'. 

9$. SAO, LIP-1 . Taren Durie,. A/6/6, McNeLlg Stewart and Co versus Steel, 
pisbet and `Co., Answers `for "R. obert Äuld, ' 6. 

96. Ib d., 6.7= Monacb, like his father was a hat manufacturer, C1.,. asgow 
Coir r ier, -30 April, 1795, 
97. AM; A 'Mouach to Peter Nisbet, 1 August, 1802. 

98, I_., Answers for Robert Auld, 12. 

99. Ibld. 
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He purchased in 1801 three estates on the islands of Essequibo (captured from 

the Dutch in 1796) ßerbice cud'Demerary. 
100 This exhausted the capital of 

the house and its position vas further worsened by the return of all hutch 

colonies, except-Trinidad to Holland by the Treaty of tmiens; i°i 
a well- 

informed correspondent of Lord' Castlereagh thought that this resulted in a 

loss of some ten million pounds per'`year to traders to these colonies. 
102 

Recourse was had to every possible means for raising coney; application was 

made to'the fLrm of ;o Dow and Co. of Liverpool to whom they had been 

ronsitaint their iägtr. The hatter oi'tc o theca assistance by allowing 

Steel$ 11isbet 'and to, to drabs ii1i an tb=. 103 ' hrougb this the spiral 

lut* 4isauter was babas *everyone knows tl t attcz a train of accommodation 

is -berm, It is d. tiftcslt to alth drju, 'ce if thA pity acýcon odated be 

at! owd to sink Into b kruptc} , mail ! 't tost. ' i0 `, 

By the end of 1803 tha debts of'Steol, Nisbet Gud Co. anouated to 'upwards 

of £60,000' and to pay them they had 

nothing more than the desks and stools in their counting 
house and John Steel's household furniture amounting altogether 
in value to 1133.. 6.. 4 together with certain claims on bankrupt 
estates from which nothing has been drawn: ̀  105 

Here is'a classic instance of the effect of an initially, narrow cr. pital-base 

In a. ̀ . trade which, because of, Ats vulnerability and speculative-nature, demand- 

ad extensive liquid resources within a firm. 

Colonial merchants were a select body among the-run of homo traders, linen 

100*_-. bid., Articles of agreement. made betweQn Jobn, Ferguson of tssoquibo on 
the one part and Peter Nisbet on the other part. ` 
101;. Ibid., Answers for Robert Auld 15.102.;. 

J. N. Pose, 'British West India. Cosmerco as a Factor in the Napoleonic 
War', Cumbrifte Histo rical Joura. (1929), 36. 
1Ö3. SRO, UP1 A/6/6, Irenes Durie, Answers for Robert Auld, 16. 

164. * hb d: 

105. It id., 40.1 
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and woollen merchants, and the polyglot, mass of those, who made up the Glas- 

gow commercial community, Within this group, however control over trad- 

Ing operations tended to be lodged among certain merchants whose families 

intermarried, -whose town houses dominated the growing, burgh, and whose names 

appear-regulasly in-the lists, of., tow4-councils, 106 

The-Guatoins Accounts clearly indicate the degrae of. control exerted by 

certain merchant groups in the'sugar and tobacco . trades., . In 1774,31,090 

hogsheads of tobacco were landed-. at Greenock and Port, Clasgow: 07.. This figure 

was imported by a total of, 36: fir®s 08 Closer examination-, reveals that even 

this relatively high degree of control considerably underestimates. tbe con- 

centration-of power. T Twentyone. of those firms only imported together 

4,200 hogsheads. 109 Not one of the latter imported individually more than 

500 hogsheads and-ten landed less than 200 hogsbeads. in that year. A sim- 

ilar picture, vas., presented by the Customs Accounts for�1775,;. 110 Throughout 
lll 

that year 35 firms-imported 29,330 hogsheads,, into Greenock and. Port Glasgow; 
6,093 hogsheads of this was landed by nineteen companies none of which imported 

106, The same phenomenon was apparent in'I. ondont ISverpoöl and Bristöli see 
Checkland, loco cit. ' 463.651ß W, 6. Minchinton, ! Bristol Metropolis of the 
West in the Eighteenth Century', Trans. tt. Rist. Soc� 5th ser. IV (1954); 
J. Y. Hall,. 'The Carlicks, Two4Cenerations. of_a Bristol. Family, 1692.1781', 
Trans. of the'Bristol and Clouc Arch *Soc, 1= (1961), passim D. W. Thorns 

The Mills Family t. London Sugar Merchants of the; Eighteenth, Century', 
Business History, XI (1969), 3.4. 

107. -SRO, - x. 504/28/23.4; ' E504/15/23.5. 
108, 

. 
Ibid. Importations for, each firm are, reproduced in Appendix IV/A. 

109. Ibid. See Appendix IV/A. The companies were Dunlops and Crosse, 
Alexander Criisdlay and Co., 'Ramsay, Monteath and Co.,! Andrew Sym and Co., 
Scott Donald and Co., James Brown and Co., Baird, Ray and Co., T. and A. 
Donald and Co., -'Will. Donald, W. Gray `and Coot" Murdoch, '. 'Dregbnm and Co., 
Wilson, Brown and Co., McKenzie, Wylie and Co., Jameson, Johnston and Co., 
Andrew-T'homson-and Co. '-John HcDovall and Co., Hugh Wylie and Co., McCall, 
Smellie and Co. ;, mý 
110. B. 504/15/25.26; 7,8.504/28/24.6. 

111. E Ibi .,. 
_jee 

Appendix IV/B. 
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more than 500 bogsbssds each. 

The figures for 1774.5 therefore suggest that about half of the 

tobacco"isiportio companies handled over five sevenths of total Im- 

portation in 1714 and around four fifths in 1775. Investigation of 

the membership of some of these larger firms shows that later-linked 

copartnerships left the web of control in the hands of a few great 

merchants. Three major partnership *syndicatas" can be identified 

in the last few years of the Clyde-North America tobacco trades 

the Cunningham groups the Spsirs group and the Glassford group. 

The major interest of the first of tress, William Gaminghame 

and Co., had nine partners in 1776.112 Three of the partners in this 

concern bald 80 par cent. * of the shares in a second firm, Cunninjhams, 

Findlay and Co.; these men were William C minab me pelf, the 

major shareholder# Robert Bogle and Robert Findlay. Findlay and 

Cunminshame held 90 per cents of the stock in a third and smaller 

unit, Cunnis1ghame, Drown and Cos 113 The two major concerns in this 

group together imported 5018 and 6105 hogsheads of tobacco La 1774 

and 1775 respectively. This represented between one fifth and one 

sixth of the whole Clyde import for these two years. 

The two Spoirs caopaniea contorosd to a similar pattern. 

Speirst Bowman and Co. and Spears, Frame and Co. each shared 

three partners, who had a controlling interest in the capital 

stock of each; these were Alexander Speirs, John aovman and Wil- 

liam lrenrh. 
114 In 1774 this group imported 6131 hogsheads of 

tobacco= although their gross total Import bad fallen to 3950 

112. PRO, AO 12/36/242.305. For the names of the partners see 
Appendix III/a. 

113. Ibd. 
1149 ©CA, Spsirs Papers, TD131/7, Ledger, 1785.88,451 PRO, 

AO 12/9/33. Sae Appendix 111/4 for a full breakdown 
of the membership of the partnerships. 
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in 1775 in,. tbeso two years : they handled about one-fifth , and one-eighth res- 

pectively-of the Clyde's importation. Perhaps the most, complex and highly 

integrated group of-all was that headed by John Glaesford. A superficial 

examination might reveal that he bad interests. -ip, two large concerns., John 

Glassford and Co. and, Glassford, Gordon and Co: 115 Yet closer Investigat- 

ion points.. to the. , tact that be, and some of. bis , fellow -partners -in -these . two 

firms 
_had 

important shares in five otber, companies, all. of. vtbem extensive 

importers of tobacco. 
. 

In three of these, Archibald -IIenderson and-Co., James 

Gordon and Co,! and , 
IIenryslüddell: snd. Co. ý. the 

-three, es �ot. 
John Glassford, 

Henry Riddell and James Gordon. consisteatly. occur. 
li6 

Glassford and, Gordon 

togetberzwith Archibald Henderson bald shares in IIenderson, McCall and Co. 117 

Strong . partnerkbip links existed between this, unit and George 
. 
Kippen. and 'Co. 

Five, of, the : partners in IIenderson, 
,. 
McCall and Co. -- 'Alexander licCall, John 

Glees f ord, Arthur Connell, 
. 
William - Shortridge -ansi : George Kippen- -: formed :t 

the copartnership otKippen. aad Co*_, -! - This group. of firms, contributedä, Y 

formidable. proportion. of the Clyde'e, total. importation in. 1771-75. ýInz 

1770bey imported together.. 4,589., bogebeads= 
. 

thq., following yes&r this 
, 
hsd,. soar- 

il 
ed to, 6,917-bog0eade. 

, : Thus. in; the. final par before, the: vaºr vhich', brougbt 

to an, end the United , Kingdom's onopoly. of , 
tht. North Astrican tobacco, trades 

this oae LG1asgov group contritxted about ono-fifth of the Clyde's importation. 

The prtdoninance of 4thseo ; three , groups over x, G1a ow 's tobcicco �trade yin 

the early 17708 dis _ thus incontestable., - ,. Together 
yin 

1771& they #ltiwied-over 

11g. PI: O, JýO 12/9/37; Glasgow Mercurg, 19 January, 1790. See Appendix III/4, 

11G. Glasgow Mercury, 19 January,. 1790; F; ° Glasgow Aivertiser, k 29 4, _--, 
. 
1790,. See Appendix III/A. ... µ. 

117. ; SC0, CE, G0/1/10,, Petition otj Henderson, McCall 
, anal, Co. , to H. M. S. Board 

r`\ 

11 . G1a,; ov Mvertiaer. ý22. January,; 17,90., 

, 119. : ee appendix, °. IY'A-D. x f'. ' 
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fifty per cent'of the comGodity. . In-1775 their share was even higher. In 

that year they imported. 16p962_of. the total of 29,330 hogsheads. These were 

the most striking examples of concentration and integration is the tobacco 

trade. Yet at somewhat lower levels there were others. The Buchanan- 

Jamieson group comprising the four firms of Buchanan, Hastie and Co., Bogie, 

Jamieson and Co., James Jamieson and Co,, and ttastie, Corbett and Co will be 
120 

discussed in detail in Chapter V. In additiong. Andrew Thomson, George 

McCall and George Crawford linked the firms of Thomson, Snodgrass and Co., 

George McCall and Co. 9 Andrew Thomson and Co., and-McCall, Smellle and Coo 121 

T ouas Donald and Co. and T. and A. Donald and Co. were united by the three 

brothers Donald, Thomas, - Alexander and Roberts 122 

The web of integration and cooperation was further extended by tndivid- 

uals becoming members of various units and by the popularity of family co- 

partnerships. Thus Peter Murdoch had interests in Murdoch, üregbsm and Co., 

Speirs, Botan. and Co. and William Cunninghame and Co as a result he held 

shares in two of the three great groups which dominated the Clyde's tobacco 

trade. 123 James Brown was an important stockholder in Cunninghame,. Bronn 
124 

and Co. as well as heading his own concern of James Brown and Co. Robert 

Dregg awas in a similar position, being a shareholder in both Dregham, Hur- 

doch and Co., and John Brown and Co. 125 John Dunlop was a partner in both 

Colin Dunlop and Sons and Hamilton, lopkirk and Coo 126 Hugh Wylie, in addit- 

ion to being managing partner in Hugh Wylie and Co. hold stock in McKenzie, 

120. Vide infra , 135"G. 
121. GCA, Probative Writs, B. 10/12/4; 8/10/12/9: G1asgio_W CC. ourierj 19 April, 
1794. 

122. Glasgow He aldaftd dverAdvertiser, 14 Junet 1811; 7 February, 1812. See 
Appendix. IV A. 
123. GCAt Speira Papers, TD131/7, Ledger, 1785.88,45; PF. O, A012/56/292. 

124. PPO1 A012/56/305; A012/9/59. 

125. I bid. 

126. GCA, Probative Wts, 8.10/12/7/349; Reg. of Deeds, B. 10/5/8880. 
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Wylie and Co. 127 Four family concerni were also prol2inent'in the tobacco 

trade in this periods Peter Murdoch and Sons "- doninated by Peter and his 

t sons, 
123 George Oswald and Co. - tti which the three Oswald brothers, 

George, Alexander and James held all the-capital, James Ritchie and Co. - 
129 

In which James and his brother Henry hid'a predominant interest130 " and 

Colin Dunlop and Sons, 131 

It is possible to discern the same pattern of a high degree of control 

over imports by a select group of wealthy merchants is the West Indies trade. 

In 1773,1396 of the total of 2511 hogsheads of sugar was landed by three 

firms Alexander Houston and Co., Somervcll, Connell and Co. and Thomas and 
132 

Robert Dunmore and Co. By 1781, the larger firms exerted increased dom- 

finance: four ifoustons, Dunmores, Francis Cordon and Co., and tobcrt 

Mackay and Co. imported 2146 of the total of 3200 hogshead3 of sugar 

entered at=Greenock and Port Glasgow, 'in"that year# foustona'alone shipped 

about'a third'of this total* 133 -In'the 1790ß the'three major of niiations 

were John Campbell een* and Co:, "ttii Dc nistouu-Buchan group' ersd tha series 

of fir -An which the Cordon family had äsi"interest. 2'hcýfirst"o£ thcsä" 

firmi'haa'bccn to the fore`' in Glasgow's , su r- y ý' ga importing txadn''sincc tho earl. q 

1770s; ý`, LaI778 its share of 'the C2ydc'a töt8t Ln ort' of 6,374 högsheads Of 

sugar was 2 67661134--The coapaap increased 'size dr&=ticcllq from`1790. In 

128. GCA, 
4ýRego 

ofyDeeds# 8.10/3/7628. 

129. SRO, a60/1/8, 
_ -. """l! + 5+ý, ttFß ßr. 

4"' wrr. ' .i "f '"o 
-. r ° 

130.. -SRO� E., 504/28/23. ' F: ,; 4_, gt 
131. GCAi-, Probatiye , Writsi--ß, 10/12J7/3. 

.,. ý. ;<..., 
132, e SEO, SE. 3O4/28/22.3; -'E. 504/15/22.3& See Appendix VI/A for full details. 

133. SRO, ' E. 504/15133.4; ' {E. 5O4/28/32-3. See Appendix VI/F" 

134. SRO, E. 504/28/2ß"9; 8.504/15/19-30, 
` 
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that year John Campbell sen. ' Thomas Campbell 'merchant in Grenada', Colin 

Campbell, Alexander Campbell sen. and jun. signed a new contract of copart" 

nary to enlarge the business previously carried on by John sen. (who held 75 

per cent of the capital) and Thomas Campbell (who held 25 per cent). 
135 

The 

capital stock was to be £40,0001new contracts signed in 1801,1806,1812 and 

1817 tell a story of the evolution of this already large unit to the status 

of a great concerns 
136 

TABLE 6 

Capital Stock In J. Campbell sen. and Co., 1801--17 

Year 

1801 
1806 
1812 
1817 

Capital Stock 

L549000 
80,000 

140,000 
152,000 

The Buchanan-Dennfetoun group comprised the two interlocking firms of 

Duchanan, Steven and. Cos and Denniatoun, Buchanan and Co. The shares in 

each of these were almost all lodged either with members of the Buchanan or 

Dennistoun fanily. 137 Similarly the Garden family's control operated-through- 

out. several West India. concerns ., " Fra=iß Garden and co j Francis Carden and 

Sons, Orden, King and-Co., and Hamilton Garden and co. 
138 

,. A strikingly similar picture thus emerges in each sector; of'. Glasgov's'. 

colonial comerces a small group of. immensely wealthy men (by eighteenth 

century standards) working through large integrated concerns and controlling 

135. ML, Campbell of Hallyards Papers, Contract of Copartnership among, the 
partners, of John Campbell sen. and Co. (1790). 

136. I� b., Contracts, of Copartnership among the partners of John Campbell 
sen, and Co., 1801! 1806,1812,1817. 

137. Glasgow Courier, 15 December 1796; SRO, CD1/512/27/6. For a full 
breakdown of the membership of these two firms see Appendix III/B. 
138. Glasgow Courier, 26 May, 1795; 31 December,, 18124, 
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the vast proportion of the sugar and tobacco trades. Blood relationships 

among this elite further strengthened trust, group consciousness and that 

social aloofness which Glasgow's historians have consistently emphasised as 

unique to tobacco 'lords' and West India merchant princes, 
139 Because of 

the underdeveloped nature of Glasgow's economic structure, such men patently 

did feel themselves to be a kind of aristocracy among plebs. The statement 

that the tobacco dons, parading in awesome solitude along the pavemment, dress- 

ed in their scarlet cloaks and silver-buckled shoes refused to speak to any- 

one except $a city minister, a doctor or a professor at the University', has 

an authentic ring to its 140 

Marriages between members of the elite bolstered exclusiveness and solid- 

arity. In the West Indies trade for example as the diagram on the following 

page demonstrates, the families of Campbell, Dennistoun, Alston, Hamilton and 

Robertson were all connected; 
141 

although as far as can be ascertained none 

of the families shared a common partnership - John Campbell sen. and Co., 

Dennistoun, Buchanan and Co., Alston, twing and Co., John Hamilton and Co� and 

Robert Mackay and Co. (to which Robertson belonged) were 'in competition' with 

one another. The diagram on page 34 also illustrates the marital associat- 

ion between leading families in the tobacco trade. Bogie, Dunlop, Findlay, 

Crauford, Spears, Buchanan, Murdoch and French were all linked by an involved 

web of blood relationship and intermarriage. 142 

139, As a sample of such comments see George McGregor, The History of Glasgow 
(Glasgow and London, 1881), 3521 Graham, off,. cit., 1431 Senes--, op. cit. p 
II, 287. 
140. Crahan, o, Z. cit. # 143. 
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it 

Sufficient stress has now been put on the concentrated pattern of the 

colonial merchant community. It has also been pointed out bow the level 

of financial backing necessary to undertake a career in colonial trade by 

and large cut down recruitment to a minimum* The question must now be 

asked whether the colonial merchant community was a specieZ of commercial 

castes did the community allow entry to men of sufficient wealth and tal- 

ent or was it merely a self-sufficient and self-perpetuating group of rich 

and powerful families who kept control for themselves and their offspring? 

In order to answer this question with some claim to accuracy, it was 

obviously essential to chart the family background of the 165 merchants 

within the designated group. Thus a full scale search was carried out 

through the Matriculation Albums of the Merchants House of Clasgow, 1 the 
2 

Glasgow Roll of Burgesses, merchant testaments, the Matriculation Albums 

of the University of Glasgow and a miscellany of family and local histories. 

Even after this operation, the origins of thirty (18.8 per cent) of the total 

of 165 could not be traced. Howeverp, from the method by which members of 

this minority obtained burgess-ship (by purchase, marriage, nomination or 

apprenticeship) it was clear that they were not the offspring of establish- 

ed merchant families in Glasgow. By far the largest group were sons of 

Glasgow merchantst eighty one (50.7 per cent) obtained burgess-ship by 

right of paternal inheritance. All persons who acquired burgess-ship 

through their fathers were included in this group. But not all of the 

families.. froth which they, sprung were necessarily involved-in either the 

1. In. 
-Glasgov. 

City Archives= unfortunately the names of fathers of entrants 
is only given after 1785 and occasionally the occupation of the father is not 
inserted= recourse had therefore to be made to other sources. 
Z. In Scottish Beard Office, Commissariat of Glasgow Testaments. 
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Vest-Indies or the tobacco ttrad es. -Some fathers quite clearly, were. not. 

'For example, ' John Lindsay's father.. , aas a.. timber merchant. 
',,, Thus one can, 

conclude that's substantial number of merchants were recruited Irom estob- 

-liahed families, but the merchant'. community, was sufficiently. - open-enied, to 

, allow newcomers' a major role in its'espansion. 

Two other points -add weight to, this -conclusion. :,::. Jobn HcCure in his-_ 

study-of Glasgow-published in 17'iä, but written several decades. beforel;. 

gives a list °of merchants, 'a great company .,: - ̀undertaking : the. trad4, to : Yir- 

ginia, Csrriby -Islands, Hsrbadoes, New a-Fngland; ýSt.. ithrietopbere,, Manserr$t 

-and, otber'colonies in America', in the late seventeenth; century. 
6',, 

, It 

possibli": to compare the taffies-of the families vho, vere, respon9ible, tor-Ahis 

initial', developmentrin Glasgow's colonialýcot=erce-with their successors: of 

the late` eighteenthrceütury. :: Sach. a;. coaiparison-"ruggesta . 
that -there hid been 

, arturnover injthe colonial merchant elite and. thatrperticular-familiesadil 

not control the colonial trades-for generatiou after generation. Certainly 

some names, appear in. both_periods..:, X: The. Boglea and , 
the Nordochs, for,,. instance, 

are represented both- in 4cCuri! s'list and smong. tbe. werchout families'a cent- , 

'ury'later. ''i,, Yit. otbers such as.. tbe: Spreuls,.. the. 
-Coulters, ýtbe:, Andersons, 

the Luke.: baweYdisappeared_'by; °1770; andAbere;; is, no. mention ia, 2icCureýp,. 

'great companyIrof: Glaisford,: Cunningbamo,. 
_5peirs;! 

ßitchie,; Caspbeli, ý and 

more`ýwho, after'all°were. thegiantst. ofsthe;, colonia, l; trades in the, -period: 'Dur 

under-consideration.:.: 

_. ,,..,,,. 
A. eecoud�point_. ie. 

ý, 
that_ thegreat-names In Glasgow's tobacco and Went 

CUD 11' 176, 
A. The detailedevidence_on -wbich these. conclusions are based can be found 
in Appendix I; " .,. "w, dr. ,. -_. 4.... { T,.... .f$: Ja., ti v4k., .. _.. s,, 

John NcCureý A Vie __f, ý, 
tbe Cites of las ow (Glasgows 1745. 
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Indian com®erce. between 1770.1815 were usually not., the. sons of established 

merchant families. in the town. uJohn 
Glassford's 

. 
father was a merchant in 

Paisley; 
7 Alexander Speirs was the, offspring of an Edinburgh merchant4ý* 

family; 8 William Cunninghame, though his exact: parentage +cannot:. be'traced, 

was the scion of a cadet branch of the Cunninghames of-Capr$ngton, lairdsAn 

Ayrshire.? -, John 
. 
Campbell sea. #, the 'oundar of the massive sugsr-importing',:: 

house of John CsVball sen., and, Co. ý ý. was the son of- a Captain in 
. thQ . Black <.,, ) 

atch. l0, 
: Francis Gordon,; James, Somervell said Alexander,. 1Iouston-the . 

driving 

forces . behind the , Cordon group of-companies,. $omerveil, 4Gordonv and CCo., ý. and_ fiAlexander, 
4ouston, and Co., were the pffspringöof. a_$tirlingshire landed_fem-, 

fly, 
�s 

Glasgow legal. featly. and a Renfrewshire landed family respectively. 

1Beforo, ons swiags tovardsa stance, 30hLch contradicts, the Image: of. it &i 

cotmunity,. presented. earlier aq being close"knit. ý and dominated: by, a sma113t.: R; ,: 

group 
. 
oE ppw rful families, 

_it_aught. 
to, be; emphasise& th4t entry was not 

open to every aspirant, A detailed breakdown of the origins of those who 

were not song of Glasgow sýrchaatä"tii311"dispel any impression that this was. 

the case. It is very " difficult indeed 
fto 

`fiuJ-a aüccessful colonial mer", 

chant who came from 'the lower groupings' of society. Only three out of 

the whole community were sons: af-craftsmen according to the sources consul- 

ted. 
22 Two of these Alexander;: Munro (son of a tailor) and- Robert Uaddow 

(son of a maltxnan in Lanark)ý_bsloriged to craft families which, were wealthier" 

13 
A The craft of maltman especially Was, ve11,: knovn%forv; the, high :. than most. i 

7. Courlay� off. cit., 43. 
8. GCA, Rego of Deeds: ß. 1O/5/8435, Settlement, Alexander Spetrs esq., 1G' 

December 1782. 
+.:. ?,; ;":. 

=` 
" .. - .o,; .ý': 

--ý `"' -_ Y5'° 
'ß:. 

-, 

3, 

..: X 
. 
i+ :, >> =', sý`7 ýeK 

9. SAO, CD247/140, Answers for William CunntugJ ame, late of Falmoutho I 
"'ý =s: a -' ri`= d^, -' ,ý v+ $w°eäL, e. + { ", "s 

.> . 
t`m ýSp_ ;. 

10. Old, Country Noises 9- 212, 
11: !, 'GCA# , ̀Metric. `Albums'of, -, MeiChants NoUSs "of Glasgow, 18021 GRB Its 17701 
GCA, -&uith of Jordanhill Papers, TDI/15, Inventory of Title Deeds belonging 
to Mr. Smith's heirs. 

12. See Appendix 1. 
13, For relativaly, high financial status of tailors and maltmen see Smoot, 
Merchant Coäamunity, toc. Sit., 69; maltmen and tailors were highly respected, ', 
and often affluent' members of the community= for Munro and Ftaddow see Appendix I. 
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returns which it gave. 
14 

ý,,, On the other hand no scion of the Scottish aria-, 

tocracy could be traced as. -being a member of the community. . °. 

Those who were not sons of Glasgow merchants, tended to cote from the- 

middling ranks of society. Thirteen (8.2 per-cent) were the offspring of 

merchants from Scottish burghs outside Glasgow; fifteen (9.3 per cent) came 

from the landed sector. -nine were sans of lairds and six of farmers. -There 

was. also a: fair representation from the clergyt. eight=sons of the manse (3.0 

per cent) were colonial merchants -in. this period. -. t ý Finally, there gras .ä-. w. 

leavening-from the other professional classest . ten merchants (6.2 per cent) i-_ 

were the offspring of lawyrersp-, bankers, army, officers- and"gaverment, officials. 
15 

Qf. tha forty-six persons cited in . this group. ýfortytwo, vsrs , from families who 

resided outside-the; town of,, Glasgow. An analysts of. their, places, of origin 

suggests»thät thirty-vamefrom, the. surrounding counties of Lanarkshirö! 'Renfrew- 

shire; 4Dunbartonshira, Ayrshire, 'Perthshire and Stirling: 

TABLE 7 

Geo&raphicäi on Reins öf newcomers'to 
wrrrýýl. ýrl. ýirrr /iyýrýrý 1ru _r"rrý nkr w ýýrý. ýýl. 

Giasgöw 6ioniai'l+lerchantGroup 

Skirling*,,,,,, 10 
Nubairton' "4 
Lanarkshire 4. 
Aenfrewshire '4 
Perthshire 3 A 

'Ayrshire'-''.. 

.: 
'Iii rývw. 

`. 
ýA ., f 

Recruits Caere also "drawn` from "further afield: ` The 'Oswald'brothers, George 

and--Alexander, -s Were*sons"of, theiR*v. °Dr. George Oswald, minister of the 

ý ", y "` ý., Ar"'ar»aua,. . o. C u-. sMVO.. r. z-'caw---. eý. a , 

14. The Buchanan fortune was founded by George Buchanan, maltman in Glasgow. 
For the'wealthA"of one'ualtan`seeGCA; - Rcg. of'Deeds ý ß. l0/5/8814. 

15. The breakdown into occupations was as followss five sons of lawyers 
lud Sheriffs, "= two cons' of . army officers, -. one : son of _a 

banker,; ° one _son . of a: ý"; y 
schoolmaster, one "son of, a"custom', s.,, o¬ficial. 1 

C4 
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parish of_Thurso. in, Caithness, 26:; two came from south of-. the Border; Richard 

Marshall# son: of Colonel Hubert of, Hull, and Nail Malcolm, who belonged, toR 
17 

& , London merchant family*, The three,, Eccles brothers,,, West India merchants, 

`ere}the eons of William tcc1ee, merchant, in ireland. is 

19 
was a merchant iii Paris. - 

Jaha. Hay's 
, -father , 

Ký 
xayt 

w, j 'This discussion of the-origins : of those man vho were not. the sons. of_ coi- 

onial merchants serves to reinforce the conclusion reached earlier abouttthe 
t. . extensive; financial-resources required to undertake. colonial-trade,. Almost'; 

all the . merchants who formed., the cou unity . came from families of i, maneyed , 
back- 

ground., j Some were: second-generation sºerchants. whose fathers had accumulated 

a"sufficient fortune to -enable - their `, eons . to vcnturs : enn higher; ,! some were 

sons of . 
Jandowners and large farmers required to find alternative ºloyment 

41 20 because of -the--operation of; th, e law of prLmagenituze{ otheracameAnto°- - 

commerce from , legal,. iamiliest the wealth, of, lawyers-rwas well koovn ia_, tight 

eenth` century Scotland, . as : Allan R say, the , poet, noted 

T6 Wylie writers; rich 4s- Croesusp' `' 

:. Hurl f ras = the 
,; town v in hackney = cluiseýt, ;4 

For country cheer: 
21 

Sous of`grofessional families might, find difficulty in following in their 
,. r-s ., 

i". . +i ". a; " e, yc "' F ;..,. - ý, s _. .. 
'b/y, "� ýv 

. ,. , "a ... ýd, 4. ̀?. äai 
, y-", a. ̀` 

fathers footsteps. 'The Scotland of the , eighteenth century was suffering 
ar. _ 

ý. ,'# .Sw. +ä , >y s... 't , "% i s:: ' .i... 
i,,., 

.. ' a: < t .,.., -s t> u 
ý- 4 tY.., , ;a9 ý', ý= s" t" i' a. f+ 

from a superfluity of trained clergymen and teachers. 22 Such men could , how« 

ever find es p1oyment. iu a Glasgow counting"bouse where as clerks theft-, might 
ä R' ý. ý? F», _.. 4. ý` a.. ,_1. -° = ý. °F «e - ý. F. i +s 

ý 
.tä. ßt,: ý" ýx.. 2, ý' ý R. a.,.: _, ..., . i,. a; vx . 

16« Robert Feid, Old Glasgow and its Environs (Glasgow# 1604). 
r rr'rrý. 

K. nSx. >". 

17, ý` "GCÄ Merchäiits týoüse Metrc Albums; CRBII, 1787. 
18: GG; Mirchsnts House Me ice- 

-Alb" 1308. -' r 
. - 19: Ibid. ýy 1788'. 

20 Förss le of cases 'in' icb`this factor encouraged movement into'com- 
erce see °H. B. pDkCa11 °M moirsaof My., AAestors, (Birmingham, 

t1884), 9-11; 

,1 Old Country uses, 
`86, a_.. ýnf 

21, Ä: Rasisäy, 'The'Rising of . 
they Session'# quoted in John Speirs9 Scots 

Liteerra_ Tradition (London! 1940), 116. 

22. Saunders, . c, i t. )11, 

} 
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hope. to advance under the. favourable eye: of, the managing partner of a firm. 

The experience of. one of; the Oswald brothers may serve as-an illustration of 

this type of mobility. Ile presented himself a$_a candidate forth, position 

of Master,. of the parochial school of. Thursoja Ms_native-county of Caithness; 

he was unsuccessful . 
however, and after. a-fruitiess search for an., alternative 

position case to make. his fortunei. n Glasgow. 23 This injection. of profess- 

ioually ; trained 
_men 

into the, co m sai ty , undoubtedly Lbelped , to , give w it-' that . gis , °, 

cultural and iutellectual`vitality.. which distiuguished: It-. fro*'otherigroups. 24 

The Glasgow Society for-the Sons. o£tthe. Clesgy. set: up:. tu11790 vas-, composed,, of 

five ministers of-the Church,,, au4-fLve Glasgow merchants whose fathers-were) .: X 

clergyman »,. 2obort Findlay, ,, Alexander,, McCall, Archibald Mandorson, tJohn z, 
25 

Spens ro and John°McCall. 

Ev. n given the fact that-, most 'outsiders' came from. tte, upper -echelons of 

society, it was, probably. relativ. ly%rare. 2or: a. new _maat to s gain, par tuership level 

immediately: on. the coMlettoü: of k, LppreaUUcesbip* t,. , Ths l evidence, suggests that 
persoaal=sources, of fioencs ortcontacts either vith;: selatives or. fsiendstwith- 

in_the; existing; groop-vere. usuallyýnecessary. Thus Moses Steven, son of a 

farmeriaýEaster : Pinnick.. aa $tirliagrhiraý; entered the_vholasalaklinen. trade 
26 

gradually v acquired; rharas; is ; the `prosperous # sugar- on ccuing, to . Glasgow. � zw gee He 

importing; firm of, Den istoun, wDuchanw and Co.,. while; his ýomra-, Lima firm, - 

Bacbsnaa, Stevan and. Co., 
-also; moved. into. the colonist: sector. 

2*; 
Le An inras- 

tigation: which` only, takss:. account: of3tha origin -of. merchants; ' as' defined by 

tha:. father's . occupation gis ,, bound ito undarastimste F. tha i forts - of i friendship . rind 

23, Rstd# kom. ;cit`, , 311; CLss&M Jolt 14 August, 1760" 

24. Vide i ts ra-91... ill I -,, I 
25. Se s Ma i LIZ 

, 
(1790), '268. ? :, p t.., . ý; ,. rP iv, 

26. M4tchs11, gp. * fit., 1O8J Jenes'r Directory for 1787. 

27. Gla gave Courier Fr 1S. Dsceabar, 1796 = : SRO, , GD1/512/27/6. 

I 
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kinship links which enabled 'outsiders' to fit into the cocinunity, ---Samuel 

McCall, son of a Dumfriesshire ' laird and founder of a dynasty of well-known 

Glasgow merchants 'was sent Iahen a boy to, the care of, a friend of his father 

in Glasgow where he was designed to engage in commercial pursuits. '28ý 

The career of the two Riddell brothers, Henry and Johng is a salutary ', , 

reminder of-the role of kinship-links in facilitating; entry into the merchant 

comoaunity. -The'Riddelts were'the-sons of John 1Lddell, Writer`, to the Signet, 
, 

In Edinburgh. -: Their-mother, Christine, was the sister of Anne-Nisbetp-John 
9 Glassford's secondýwife. 5 -ThusýGlassford was-their-uncle''by'mazriaga. 3 Al- 

most certainly the speedy advance of tienry. and John in Glasgow caaibw explain- 

ediby the assistance given-them by-their, untlc. A usury Riddell for. exarnp1s 

was. aged forty when he, firat entered a tobacco partnership. Glassford'made' 

him, a, partner in his major. tobacco concerns -,. John Classford and Co& and, 

Classford, Cordon 30 
, Family, ties. werestill-, further".. strengthened 

by-the marriage-of Riddell and Classford's}daughter °Anne. 
31 

i: By. dint of f. these= 

connections and his=own hard work and ability Riddell left a fortune of 'up- 

wards ' öf £26 0000' when, he died in 1601.? 

-The family background of-the Cunning. ' group of; coinies is, just, as" 

fascinating in'this respect. ', The firm which was to tecome`William`Cunning==K 

hams and' Co`: '=dated` back' at`, 1'east to the- 1720s,: when itlconsisted` of. Andrew Cn 

Cochrane', 'son" of a- merchant in Ayr-and John Luke, `scion of-ý-än'old Glasgow,;, 

I'Althöugh'no'final proof cöuldýbe found "ther& ara , mercantile family. -3 ` 

grounds for suspecting'thst Cochrane and"Williacn Cunninghame, son of a`mmall 

28. mcca11 f &ci 1 10 GRB °I 1708. ' 
29. Glasgow Cour, 29 May, 1819. 

30. M, = A012/9/37; Glasnow Merc wrv, 19 January, 1790. See Appendix III/A. 
31. Scots Miusina,; 'Vol.: 43, - 331. ;`ws ý< 
32. SL',, CSP 438/1$, -x Minutes in. Process. Henryf Riddell versus John Riddell ... 5. 

33. 'Anon.; Cochr Correspondence regarding the Affairs of Glas ow, IX-XI; 
C. A. Oakley, Gonnal and CoMany, Ltd., 1722-1946 Glasgow, 1946)p 4. 

ýr 
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landowning family in Ayrshire, were, kinsmen. 
34 

Certainly Cunninghame join- 

ad business ability to any family connection. After being sent to America 

by the company his talents were so evident that he was put in charge of the 

company's operations there at the age of 21.35 While there he also engaged 

in business on his own account, doubtless to gain sufficient funds to acquire 

an extensive share in the partnership; during the Seven Years War he and twn 

colonials ran a firm 'for supplyingtthe British forces stationed at Pitsburg 

with wines, sugars and other commodities of that kind. ' Fourteen years after- 
tns 

moving from Glasgow, he returned to the town and was immediatel assumed, in 
", . x> .. - ; mow ýýýý rd -_ 

ýx: 
ý 

1762, a principal partner in the parent concern. 
36 By the early 1770s with 

Cunningham firmly in control, he was able to assume his nephew, Robert Find- 

lay, son of the Professor of Divinity at Glasgow Unitersity, into the firm. 37 

Soon he was second only to bis uncle and Robert Bogle in the extent of his 

shares in William Cunningham and Co., Cunninghame, Findlay and Co., and 

Cunninghame, Brown and Coo38 Finally in 1780 the dominant shares in the firms 
' 39 

passed into his hands. 
., 3 

Given the strength of this kinship factor it was good policy for potential 

merchants to adjust themselves to It by marrying into established merchant 

families. Such unions might confer on the 'outsider' not only respectability 

and a handsome dowry but with. luck a share in father-in}-law's partnership. On` 

the other band, one had to come from a family of sufficiently high, status and 

background to merit parental approval. Certainly marriage to a merchant's 

daughter., 
- 

ea a, quite'. common method of, obtaining, burgess- ship 1,,. ýof,, the-. total 

34, SRO, GO247/14O,. Answers tor, W. =_Cunninghame, 1,16., 4 
3S. Ib d., 4. 

36. Ibid., -jy 6. 

37. Burke_taaded Gentry (London,, 1894, ed. ),,, 657. 
38. FAO,. A012%56/292-305.1Sea Apptndix III/A. 

, 39. Oakley , og... ait.. " 5" 
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of sixty-three persons who gained their burgess tickets by other oceans than 

by being sons of Glasgow merchants, nineteen acquired them by marrying a. 

merchant's daughter. 40 Dowries could be large and might be a crucial aid 

to a merchant in his career. Archibald Buchanan obtained £3,000 on his 

marriage to the daughter of Richard Dennistoun. When Thomas Donald marr- 

led into the powerful Dunlop family, Colin Dunlop promised to pay him £2,000 

42 Ceorge Crawford was richer to the 'in name of tocher for his daughter'. 

tune of C5,000 when he wed Martha Spairs. 43 The bride's fathert, Alexanderg 

hadhimself owed much of his success to a fortunate marriages when he wed 

Mary Buchanan, daughter of Archibald Buchanan of Silverbank, he 'was possess- 

ed of but a modest fortune'. A4ýT David Russell obtained a dowry of £1,000 
45 

when he married Elizabeth, daughter of James McCall. As the son of a 

wealthy lawyer in Dunblane, Russell would prove a suitable spouse. 
46 

iý! r`.. 
ýw4. 

t lt fle. n. aS 
lWY 

- 
i4 V 

=' Mx" ". 
a. 

:Afit4 

Some merchants conformed to the classic model'of marrying the master's 
' a-ý e�. ivy .., ý<;. ,;. x: », tz7' ý°i'ý C:, "' . ý. r ý rä°'. 

daughter; thus James Cordon, who had served his apprenticeship with John 
" ". o'c .. 

Cto s. f' -^ r"a: 47 

Glassford, wed Jane, Glassford's eldest daughter. His career thereafter 
, _. _.; + i, '"ý: s <r3 ; `v? -,. 

ýi, s i %ß. Ce" ? ? ý: 6<. 
<`t;. '-, - f ; '. ' ýaa; x s: ý y`., r�. .ý 

was one of spectacular advance; by the 1780s he was a principal partner in 
.. 

ü"gv 
- i" ^. 

;. c, 7: 0, : 7eir:. 
kA1 d" rowir 

"L 
/. 

M 
x 

.. 
4' 

.w . 
ý"e%,. 

1vvh. i". 
ý'4 

»ý 
.n.. ý^.. '. Y . 

Yrv 

John Classford and Co., Glassford, Cordon and Co., Henderson, McCall and Co. 
e "tm+ ..: ý'ä "". 3. '..: ': ý '4 8 

and Henry Riddell and Co. 
?6 t"., s. 

x. . 
ý. .ý4 . 

'±: oR .!.. ;t b-r-... , 
d. "-, 

F. i. 
. "a, '... 

f' bdt. y"ai 
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.A . e. 
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ý 

John Spans Munro, came as a young man to 
ä ^. äý: ' p, "':: u. ? : a' .3 

$R " .. ý: '".. *. ý. `.: ý s. 4. r;; 
,. ý'l ; ý:. 'ý, iý ýe.. L.; ksý, a_`` ;.,; ý Yäi, `'ý"': '; y . ý4i 

Glasgow in the early 1770s, the son of a Church of Scotland minister in Ross- 
. s --- 

40. See Appendix II/B* 

4I.,, SFO, -GD1/312/38, ýContract"of; Marriage between Arch. Buchanan and Mies 
Mary Lyon Dennistoun, 1816. 
42. SRO; Reg: -of Deeds, 231/1/938MACK. g kwh.,, . ''%ý; 5 i. n, -¢ 41"`~rni '`ýC ae ýntlr 

ask 

43, 
- 

CCA, Reg. of Deeds, D� 10%S/8435; Settlementp A. Speirs, 16 December, 1782. 

44, SL, ECSPt 
180/7 ifAosvers =.. ior. Arch. ; Speir, a %'.. "1.. 

45: ' -GCA, ' Reg: ' of 'Deeds; B. 1O/5/966. 
46: CCA Nerd ants 'tlouse Matric. Albums, 1789. 

47: Scotä Maaa$ifte, XLVI, 1785)'; 415. 

4$, PRO, A012/9/37; SAO, CE60/1/10; Glasgow Mercury, 19 January, 1790;. 
Glasgow Advertiser, 29 January, 1790. 
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shire; his marriage to Margaret Robertson, °the daughter, of the managing 

partner in his conpany, ý was " the entree he needed. 
49 

P°ungo Nutter Campbell ! s, ° 

union with a daughter of J. -Campbell'-°sen. conformed to &. similar pattern. 
S9- 

rc =There=were excellent�econociic motives in this desire-to form 
. clow 

business, ties with relatives and=friends in addition to the. natural desire- 

to associate with and. aid the careers ' of. members of-one's own family. As, 

Thomas.. Riddoach, 7°n planter ° in ; Tobago`, -. admitted, he had tittle. hope of obtain- 

ingm the', help. of -John Campbell sen. -'as ° he has too much business' to' remember 

'such as' se (as, J, am'not'-a Campbell), wben out, of! sight °.:. -he-. has "a-good. many,:, s 

of his own poor relations'. to provide for. ' 51 However,: ths' giving of ä, hand-, 

acme °" dowry' to ian ambitious son-in-law , could prove' an excellent. form of : insure 

ance = if : the merchant chanced to fall 
- on hard times. in the future. '. l4oreover; : hm 

the nature of the"colonial'trades and 'indeed of business relationshipsAn:.; 

'general ý-in the eighteenth. "century' meant that ° trust "in bne! a°. partners and assoc- 

4ates was essential: -if disaster- was not . to occur. « µ.. - >ý ... 3 

µ-Ttie organisation' and nature of the Clyde-Caribbean trade determined that 

to some" extent .t the -prosperity of-"each of -,. the major, 'bouses in Glasgow. depended 

upon one another= vaswcbmers mtght-not" have : tM . experience . or-. the willingness 

s to" co-operate. 4, ''-'The . risks, af: West.. Indies. commerce are` wall-known. 
5 

. +"War a 

; hurricanes,, slave` revolts, - coL quest of islands--and. closure, of. establisb*4 ports 

were all possible 'hasards. ',, ̀ - This -instability "was: 1ikely.. to be : exaggerated by 
1E, ý. F 

-. 
Y: 

_ 
f":: " v t=, _'"'"ý` '}i Y, s' . 'ä: , pý `''i+ ; aý ý, ä'-. "'?.. ý '53 

the method-of . financing transactions = in ! tie trades, -, L: x Al though . variations in 
.t 

49. Clas W Mer_; rryy, 3 August, 1790. 

-506-James, Goorlay-(ed. ), ice"Provosts of C1as 1609-1832 (Glasgow, 

1128. 
ý51. : 

NLS, Chär"lesStewart Lettesbooks, 
aMS, 

5030, Thomas Riddoach to Charles 
Stewart, -5 "January, 1777. 

'52.4i`Vid infra 1,6Z'0ºý, 

. 53. Chackland, 1. oco cit., 461-69. 
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trading methods make generalisation difficult, 54 the, basic. principle�was: that. 

planters drew bills on merchant houses, for equipment and above: all for purchase 

of slaves. t, the., procedure involved the; factors and principals, in guaranteeing 

the debts of the planter to, the slavers and other_, suppUiers. More than one. 

house could. become involved in. the- complicated pattern likely yto evolve out.,,., -,., i 
of this: simple; structure.;,..,, One example may,. serve to illustrate. "this, point. 

Mitchell, Dryce and Co., the agents in Trinidad of a major Glasgow,, FestIndia, 
sf . iw. p.. v4 

firmj, McNeil,, Stewart and Co. 55 
purchased a cargo of negroµslaves from. 

,, and Co., merchants in Trinidad, who were.; the, representatives Mackanzie,,, Rigby 

of a large. London 
, 
Vest India, -house, George ßaillie and, Co. S 

.., +Mitctýilt Hryce_ý 

and Co. drew, bills on Mctleil, Steuart, end, Co.. in. favour 
. of. Mackenzie, Rigby 

and Co., who endorsed them to_the firm of George Daillie and Co. of London. -The 

same, cargo of, slaves , were soon afterwards sold. by, Mitchells. Bryce, and. Co..; to 

different houses, in-Trinidad connected with George. Baillie and Co. In payment 

of , 
the. prices theýpurchasers Arew, billo_on tbe. chargera_payable to, tie, order 

57 
of. ýicNeilt, ýStevart and Co. ý,. Mf ý. ý; .. e.... .,.... r.. f _... ý' ýý. 

. 
'r 

..: ý! t ý`ý 3. s,.. ýK i� aä. .,. w 
ý` .s 5'ý-ý, - .... 

ý r. :t 

bs, blll, of. exchange-mechanism was the essential basis of West-India 

cocomerce, It allowed for the ; 
inevitable 

_-time 
lag between puYCha: e., of slaves 

and plantation equipmßnt, byJhe planter, ; and thesale of his`sug&T# cotton and 

rum in-British and, European markets. As a contemporary lawyer pointed out " 

fib, ., kA ßi1l,, is, equivalent to ,a bag. 
LLof Wmoney, 

because tt, is e .. t., r Ar 
equivalent to money at the day of payments and because merchants 
rely. upon_"itas such. and.. regulat. their, transactions and makeM, 3, ý 
provision for, their payments upon that supposition. 58 

, ., Gi", r... 
ý, N"". -ir, e i, "-,.. r.: , p. 'r. . . Y, n'"' ..,. :y .%.. . r. 3*e+'ý ..... w. ; '; '"`4; ' �"r 1 

t aý*r`.., e,. 
i 

.. c kx. "' xý .: x+. C'. L.,.. 
.. +w ..., 

ti" 
.. 

to 

Crisis-could occur, however, if planters failed to meet their obligations and 
F 3i #W 'Y 

-%" wý. t 4 vii~. i d i. 
- 

1F 
ý.. 

ta'L? T" 
I. 

'aý. 4 i.. w 
m 

... t, a`4., '. Y a. c NH... 'fr. .n ýM~"; .X 

S4: ̀ ' "Vim i nfra. 14ý"6; 
SS.. SROj UP, 'Inneä Durti A/6/6i ýPetitton fiiA6bert`Au1dt 

56: ^/ SRO, ' UP "IngtLi'M/13/4, Bill of Suspension for Messrs McNeil, Stewart and ' 
Co. 
W(l8OS, '`2.1 

's.: ß.. 
%. 

t 
t 

.. rý ä. '. '. ii. ".: .. A__ . -, ;. i. 
. H: 

ý*"s 
x'ý 

57 ' ibid. # 2.3. 
UP Inglis M/13/, 4i Answers for Messrs. George Baillie, 5. 

11 
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if - the capital ' of. 'the' Giasgov house was slender-or illiquid. Because of this 

and because of the dependance of one house upon another mutuality and co"operat- 

Lou between different firms, especially in a depression, was more or less essen- 

tial if they were not all to"-perish. 'New' then with little in the way of fam- 

ily-or friendship ties with established mesibers of the group`, might find it=more 

difficult, to adapt. themselves to 'this pattern and to attract` confidence and 

trust-from their fellow merchants. Experience-o¬ smali"'firms'moving into.. the 

West#`Indies" trade had not enamoured long-established companies' to newcomers. 

McNeil', i Stewart and Co.,. witha property` amounting to-, t62 000, -had to stop pay-- 

menvin 1803 because of the delinquency of one such 'arriviste'"concern, Steele, 

tdisbet, and Co., chose financial history has already beev-examined, 59,, " ý` 

The latter concern was drawing bi11s'on Thomas lbw and Co. ýof Liverpool= 

as Advances 'on consig ments-expected from the West'xndies on the account of 

Steele Nisbet and Co. Dow'had 'sewed'for aomee time''as the bookkeeper of' 

Mäcnei11 Stewart and Co., and'vhen he set up'-in business on his-oian account, 

ticNeil1-'Stewart and'"Co. took a share-in the partnership. '' -'T'hey were theäs 

liable for the debts of'the firm.,; These rocketed es the, Dows issued accomabd- 

ationsbills in what mounted to 'träudulent>`traniacttons' in-their attempts, to 

supporti- Steels f , Nisbet and CAW'ýe-Finally Thomas Dow; and Co. "were In debt o' 

the ' tune of , t30, OOO4 

So{concenträted vs: control-of-sugar Imports and so largetweretthe bulk 

of'the`fitms handling'these that`this rlikeIy°rollapsa1of one unit would probably, 

endanger-the others through-damage. dona to credit and general commercial con- 

fidence. re Lä' ties conäiderableý evidence` of Glasgow bousi s -conforming to 

`-"s. y'ý, a. , 
59. ý 

%SR0, - BCP, It 66, '. 904, . Agreement and,, Oblig&tion, 
fofý 

the A creditors of`McNeilý 
Stewart "and Co.; for Steele, Nisbet and Co. # vide aß, '15-(, . 
60. k.: 

_. 
5R0 UP inner Dude A/6/6, : Representations for .2 cNei1 ; ̀Stewart and Co. ý 

946. 
61i' SI0, ` I3CP I, ° 66, ' 9071,13i11 of Buspension, tiacneil, Stewart''and Co. 
versus Thomas Wilson (1804). 
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the ethic of 'community' by helping out competitors in-order. to=ensure their 

own salvation. Apart-from everything else, creditors, of bankrupt West,. Ind- 

ian'. firma were unlikely, to obtain, instant satisfaction.,, _. 
The fact., 

_tbat assets 

tended to-be'-locked up in Scottish-estates or in West Indian plantations often 

meant - very-lengthy- periods of liquidation. 
ý'L 

... 
Moreover, there was the addit-. _ 

ional problem of ascertaining the exact, position of a particular houses , Lord 

Ashburton in 1837, described how. West-Indian accounts were�up, to thirty. years, wr 

in; Chancery, the accounta , 
being wholly, pnintelligib1e: to. the: Court. 

6 

, The outstanding example , of, aid, being given by, one, firm to1another,, occurred. 

in the 
, 
long process leading up to the bankruptcy of- Alexander ITouston. and Co. 

This, the largest concern, of its kind. in Glasgow, had been. extanding, credit 

on a large scale via its. $. agency. bouses to planters, in; the islands, of Grenadaar,, 

and St.. Vincent in the later 1780a. These, ceded by the French in 1763, were 

now being extensively exploited by. British , interests. envisaging high returns 

from corsparatively virgin areas. The extension of the. free port scheme and 

the further stimulus, of augmented European demand for British sugar after the 

revolution in St.. Domingo ; which at: one stroke destroyed a source of the 

commodity equal to the output. of all the British islands combined - were 

other factors encouraging ýan, acceleratipn of activity. -, -, Ly. the end of, 1792 

Houstons had £162,361.. 1.. 1 outatandingyto them in Grands, a sum which had 

risen to £389, l12.. 1" "5 . two-. years later. 
65 

The outbreak- of the Carib liar 

in 1794 and the consequentFdestructionxof the crop inaGranada was the nudge 

pae 
r'ý ,. rFr 

62. See generally, NLS, ACC 2346, Letter-Book of Trnat'winding up Alexander 
Houston and Co, and vide infra, 

. 
63, import on - English ý Law of Partnerships, h PP. 

-1837., 
XLIV, 

{ 
45r. Cuoted in 

II. A, Shannon,, $The Coming of. General Limited Liability' in Essays in Economic 
ifisý (London, 

.: 
1954)"`ý ed. ', f E. M. Carusu$Jilsoný' 363. 

V. T. Barlow, The LFoundin of the condBritish 'ire 1 6'3-t .a. 6A. 
(Oxford' '1952): ' I; "° 1631" Checkland, oc. ý cit., 461-62. ° }w = ̀, 

'65.. '5iJ0,. GD 237/i151/5; PP'Report on Air. McI'owall's Petition` (1801)X4.19. ̀ . 
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needed, to overturn what had, hecono a fundamentally over-expanded concern,,, _ 
The prospect of th, collapse of as organisation with_estimated assets of 66 

over, £630,000 could, prove not simply a local 
, 
baut a national, disester« Govern- 

ment aided this and other firms? with an issuo of Exchequer Bilks; nous'tons 
69 received 41709003 of. the total, of. C910,000; paid-out. in X7950 - More interest- 

ing for our discussions was, t the assistance received irot2 a�wide variety., of 

Glasgow Weit Yn is µfiraýs.: Persons 
, 
idiling , to lend, to Umtons were to allow 

the company to draw, for the sum lent, framR: the, Loadon, finamial, house. of Poyd,, 

Benfield and, Co; - in returns, this organisation ýaouldýissuýºý bills to, =t. iºa: lenders 

guaranteed: b? 'the toast unexceptionable harLtable, property i. o. the , landed, A ,., 
'states of WL11Lam HHcDowall= 9! 14.0f, tiro Mooston partnwra# =. oa1+; id at over. : ,. 
£180,000.70f, LOf, the total Is=, India zercbants , subscritr- 

ad, as fo11owa1? Z 

TAUS 8 St s lent-0- A. u ýilM 
C{i 

'A if üü r r 

r.... John. Gordoa x. 061 500 Y, Arch. Spat th . «.. ' 
, " . 19500 

iýobert Fiiiälýäy *00 «. 1,000 
t oäert, Bogle, 
Richard Devnistoun ... 1,500 

, 
Jahn. Campbell sen.;; ,., ".. Ghärles Stirling ... 1,500 
Arch..? uchatwn ...... 

1,500 e Cüiva4h= Corbett .,. 1,000 
Jaacws >ßuchsnsa " E... 1000 4A tohertDann istoun «.. 1, Sß0 
McNeil, Stewart and Co. 2,000 

Alexander C ug? IIý " : «. 1,000 
James; Nopkirk,, r,; . ". 1,500,; 4 

ý. ý 
. 
500 

Alexander Low- Soo 

t t4' 

View 'of "the -affairs` of Alexander Hoes ton -&id Cd s,, f'h `ti 67. FörstheýTd fficultiýs>of other West India firms at the time see S. G. Check' - 
land 'Tm Scottish West Iadisýt. iquidatiozýý ý SJP 

. 
IV, (1957j� ow, M` . 

68. t 33 Ceö'III. cý4! 127: ='t ObtainedýA furtheär.! t70,000 in 1797,37 Geo III, c. 27" 
69. SR., SCP to 58,514. Answers for Will. Cunninghame of Craigie, 21 April, 
1806,10.11" 
70. SRO, CD237/134, liinutes of Heating of the Friends of Alexander Houston and 
Co; S3'. 0 GD237/139, Disposition in Security of Wiü., HcDowall, 3 Nov., 1798. 'r 
71. StO, CD231/139, Disposition In security of William HcDowall, 3 November, 
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Here was represented all the major Fest India houses in Glasgow Stirling, 

Gordon and Co., Leitch and Smith, Dennistoun, Duchaaaa and Co., I-Sel: oil 

Stewart and Co., Robert Bogle Juno and Co., John Canpbell sent and Co., John' 

Alston and Co. 

This example furnishes striking evidence of the necessary mutuality of 

the cW=M1ty. The affects of a sequestration of the assets of ibustons 
*4; 1 

could not be contemplated and competing firms, doubtless in some difficult- 
' 

ies themselves, J 
were willing to offer substantial sums to bolster the credit 

of the house. thatever part the fame and respectability of the partners play- 

ed in attracting aid " as one creditor put it, he'was willing to lend because 
. ". - - äs f dti =F t3 'ý- k 1. {'' iw'- "t *-7 

of the character of the gentlemen for %rhoia they were engaging/{i it seems 

clear that self-preservation was a powerful factor involved. Indeed, the 
z- W4. ß y, - t; 

director of the Bank of Scotland noted 

It is a matter of public and general Importance to 
the Credit *4 ýthi5. Part=of the Country, that the house 'of Messrs. 
Alexander Houston and Co. should be continued and supported in 

*.. ýt the-unewbarrassed . Conduct-of their 'business., 

ibis shock carrý"ýtudy. pxes cats a: ze1atively.. dsaatic exa ple of ! ýautual- 

ity' and on. thatlacco tt ssy=bemregarded: as, z special soactioa to a: uniquely 

critical : situation `and notýat. all . typicsl jai the day eto day dtrading activities 

, of colonial f *ercbsnts. ,.., The available. evidence : does ä sugges t, i however ý that,, 

1I4. ß;.,. 
ý 

ll, 0o0,. s- . 
lent r the. Paisley L'aion Bank and the Thistle Bank; 

L14,000 by manufacturers and other merchants in the, Vest of Scotlandi £6,000 

. by local landowners and. t23,500 by Loudon financiers. 
� ¢r ; . zr. =r- - R, =E 

72. `f`or a list of'Glasgowy '+ýst India firms see ML$ Abstract of Minute Books, 

,, Of Gls%ow, W*st, India Association,. >Gol. i, pa=. } r%. f 1a ß'S 
0 

'sj 

`73: °'tP'P: -Report 'af-the +Cöm ittee`ippo1nted to take into, consideration the 
C aºescist., State'oaf 'the'Wsat Iadtan Colonies, `ItI f 1847)ß,, 1"Z. 

. 
74 ýy 17 > SR ý; bCP !, 58 514/19 o .... ' ,.; ß. `ý- ý ý" : '4 . 1. '- ; yx 11. r% 

75. PP. Report :: °oa ter. NcEorýrail's"Petition, Appendix`A, `Jsmis+Fraser 
- to Will. f) Dowall Of Gartland, 6 February, 1804. 
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competition Among the community tended to be pretty muted, as might be ex- 

pected from the high level of inter-relationship and the prevalence of inter- 

locking copartnerships already described. In the tobacco trade efforts were 

made, whatever their, effect, to meet and consult together and 'jointly pursue 

the most effectual measures for reducing the price of tobacco: 76 Collusive 

action and. 'gentleman's agreements' were undertaken for the purpose of hold- 
. ._ý. ..,. . 

ing down the price of tobacco; fore pie, the buyers at Dumfries. Virginia,. 

May, 1769, proposed that 
122/6d. 

per ; 
100 lbs be paid for tobacco until July! , 

1, at which date the price . was to, drop ". to 2%. 77 

in the West ladies trade, freight rates for ships sailing between the-. 

Clyde and the 
; 
Caribbean were fixed at general meetings of Glasgow merchants 

in the 17705.78 The correspondence of individual merchant houses also tsakes 

it plain that firms with no partnership. links ite commonly gave aid and 

support to. one. another. Thus 
: 
$peirs, 

. 
French and Coo-writing to an, agency 

house in St., Lucia in 1782 described bow, they had got their 'friends!, John 
.n, . da e! a.... .. 

". M' 

Campbell sen., and. Co. 'to promise to. begin with your house. '. Speirsemphas-., 

ised that John Campbell sen. and "., were 'persons of solidity and punctual- 

ity' and wished to acquire new correspondents in St. Lucia because their 

former customers had-not. returned remittances sufficiently, cquickly. 
79 George 

and Michael Bogle wröte their ag eat in,, Jamaica to "help nut 7' our good friends, 
bra, 

. x, tY 

Messrs Alex hIoustön and' 

76. quoted in 58110v, loc. cit. $ 90. The success of such*attempts Will be 
:r . -_. ý, p:. =, x° ', `. ý.;;. . ,.. : º.. ä' considered, in Chapter 4, ' vide Infra 

77.511,0, GD247/58/0, James Robinson to John Neilsen, 25 May, 1769. See 
also Robinson to Turner, ' 18'July, 1774., 

78. NLS, MS. 8759i Alesander'flouston and'Cocpany! s Iiäme, Letter Book, '"H;, °='NLS; 
M88753, ' A. Houston and, Co.: to' Messre: f Turner and Paul, % January, 1777: 

79. GCA, Speirs Papers, 'TD131/9, Speirs, French and Co. to Charles Court, 1 
ý ýat, 

1782. w ' !: 
a-. 
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4 ... they. are f itting, out the Sally. 
. 
Novas 

. 
the ship will 

in all probability'be rather late of arriving Messrs Houston 

ýTM and Co are somewhat anxious aboutther getting"quite full... 
ý1e tauet therefore entreat' he favour' of you to be of as much 
assistance in helping out-her loading as in yourýpower; wbithera.: y#. ;. i 
by shipping in her yourself or using your influence with your 

. neighbourýPrto; abip inber ... <: _. ý. n° . 

Hobert Punmore and, Co.! s two. privateers, inJ778 obtained, asaistanceYl rom 

Messrs. IIouston-and;, Pateroon. of . 
Grenada, the: chief -agency . 

house of,. Alexandercv-" 

Houston and Co. 
81 

; 
Houston.. likevise, were organising a; year: 1a ter=theysale, ofº 

a.. Vest Indian estate. _by a planter to the., Glasgow, house -of J.; and Hollitchis, and 

Co., 
$2 

and, vere, adyising". theLr agency house. 4inMSt: =: Yineent tagive`all_. help to 

Messrs. Somerwell,. Gordonand Co. In their endeavour tokeetablishýa connection 
83 

with ; that, island. T ..: 
Hatnality_also dq*onstrated itself Unýthe'co*nanity in the attention paid 

by. nercbants to-, secUrv ; aid rand, comfort for 
. their- less. "fortunate colleagues:::, i- 

This . 1d3$ particularly obvious ia_. the,, care siven,. to. merchants; wh4vhad suffered 

through bankruptcy. ,, 4. Tbe process,, of.., aid., to. such persons was partly winstitutr. 

ionalised; ;, the MercbaotsJlouae-ef. Glasgow-, could , admit. membera tat. 'pensioners I. 

Thus, in_; 1770rthe Mouse agreed, to, yurequest, from nobert. Itodger,:: the. son, of; a 

ýoner Maler,, of Parliament for Cl*egov Burghs,,, f or.: cbarity. ; _tc. : -° 'Zý- - °-. _; -; - t 

;.,; ý .... ýfrom. wealthy circu, atances tb*. said ýBobert Rodger . by -` -0t 
various misfortunes was now reduced to a state of poverty 
and is moreover. deprived of''the. use.. of . bis, reason *and-is : - 
now above seventy years of age. $a 

,. y. EA .a! ý" 4' «. r, 1 ,k; °. # i. ä %vp+., i' w`'r. ", fi: u c,, 'i >d tS 1 `.; '3 ß't ü .ä , 
'. 'i ýa t ', Min+c f{, `-y`+ 

80. NLS, 1*8793, G" and No Bogle to Archibald Stewart, 2 March, 1777., 

81: "NLS, ' 1458794; - A. Houirton and Co. to Meäsrs , Ilonston. Paterson"" änd' Co., 16 
November, 1778. 

82: "'7bid. `ý"`to 1ýfeaara. '3'ýimerý"ind Pail; 11 Marcb, 1779. 

83., mid., 22 November, 1779. For assistance given to James Dennistoun and 
It.: I'unmore, and Co. see ibd.; to, jergus Paterson, 18 May, 1780; MS8759, to Dunlop, 
StevenionAand Co., 17. Febraary, 1778. 

VS 1'. t i i: s : 4'". >a did , e.: x. z: a 

84. GCA', ý"Fecorde. ott1erchants Uouse; ot Glasgow, Minnte Dook, III, 175%-90, 
14$-5,42 Jrine, '"1770, .. '-- . . V: i if"a, F -". 
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tFor their charity', the members admitted Rodger a pensioner of the Merchants 

Douse for 910 yearly to be paid in quarterly payments. 
$ý 

Colonial merchants because of their wealth and°fame'were likely to attract 

considerable sympathy if they fell on hard times., Archibald Smellie, a bank- 

rupt of the American Var, bad been a-matriculated member of the House for over 

thirty years and, came, from"'an old stock of burgesses'; - be tberefore'petition- 

ed the Douse for an 'adequate yearly supply' to' which his 'fellow merchants; rep- 

lied with the offer of an annual sum of C40 'in 'consideration öf, his- having 

been a considerable trader in Glasgow and havingälield the ' office- of Dean "of f. " 

Guild., 
86 Similarly, the widow and children of Provost-Hugh Wylle'vere *n- 

rolled for £30 per annum. 
8-7 

The control of Glasgow Town Council for the greater part of the eight- 

eenth century by the colonial merchant group' meant "that members-of that-group-4 

who became-insolvent could be employed in the town administration'at'a fair' 

salary. After the collapse of Bachanan, 'Jiastie and: Co., in 177"jß' botti-Andrew 

and, James Buchanan were taken care of by their more fortunate colleagueston 

the Town, Council. James was appointed Inspector of Poliee`for. Gldsgow in 

1779 by this body, with the -- stipulation that the salary-ättached-to'the'post 

shall on no account be,. arrestable°or-attachable by'any ofAhe said-Jaaes 

Bachanan's 'creditors- for any debts: Imo Andrew Bachanal obtained the ssae 

generous' provision. He-vas'ebosen Lord Chamberlain of-the town and instruct- 

ed 'to. keep. fair, xegular and distinct-account books with regard to the city's 

``ý whole business' and fo-r=this'. ves"to receive'an annual saläry"of £100.9- 

85. Ibid. 1) f7ý... 
86. . Ibid., 2589112 June, 

87. mid, 'x 281, ° 1© December, 1782. 

88. GC&, "Council Minute Book, 01/1/36: 

-89. 
I bii!., 5 January, 1780,325. 
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Although Buchanan took advantage of his position to'embezzle £l, 457.. 10.. 'l 

from the town's funds in his first'year of office and was on that account 

summarily `dismissed, his wife was allowed ß40 for the support- of herself and 

her family. Five merchants; 'William French, John' Robertson, George -Buchanan$ 

George Kippen and James Murdoch promised to reimburae° the' town for the embezz- 

led suu; 
90 Hugh Wylie Is widow was given 'an interim supply of- money' until 

his firm`s funds could be' recovered from America`. 
9' Ricks"rü" &aellie. 'was ygrant- 

ed the Collectorship of the Statute Work money when ' his -f inaiicial position' became 

unte'nable. 
92 

This- high-- degree of`co-operation between merchants'indeed'prompts 

the'suggestion that the special circumstances`of"'the colonial trade 'nerely rein- 

forced'the tradition of mutuality 'in Scottish burgh life which scholars, Neve 

noted ^in, eirlier periods. 
93 

'ýýý ý' 

Even given-this level-of'co-operative action, the burgess rolls of Glasgow 

reveal -there were "fundamental causes operating to alleviate the` uriger of cam- 

plete family domination stretching over several generations. The number ob- 
. 
14.., 

taming burgess tickets by means other than by right of "the father tended to 
i. Ys 

stay at much the same level throughout our period. Between 1770 and 17859 

fifty-seven colonial merchants acquired burgess-ship; of this number just 

less than half -4 twenty-one - became burgesses by purchase, marriage, kv - 
. _Fiý 

ýy 
. 4. ýR: t" r' 

.. ý,. bf ü =ý 

apprenticeship or nomination. 
Ii In the fifteen years 1795-1810, the correa- 

v-o 
ponding figures were twenty-four and fourteen. 95- 

'o-, I 
9o. Ibi4.,, C1/1/37,344,24 June, 1782*; 353,24 June,, 1784; Reg. of Deeds, 
ß. 1A/g sg , 8ond Kiesars: French, '"ftchanan ='and '0there: 

91. Ibid., C1/1/37,28 November, 1782,138.1 

92. id., C1/I/%Q, 7. 
Auwstt, 

' 
1792, 

93" Lytbes : sg": . 
11&-19t tr tý ý: a? -? " `:. R ,, 

94. Stt Appýaciia =IIý. -B. e 
0, t 
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An explanation of the open-endedness; of the coneaunity is likely to, take. 

account of two main factors the collapse of the fortunes of-successful 

families through bankruptcy and the movement. of_other, families away fron trade 

, 
into landownership, the professions and government service. The danger of 

Insolvency was ever present for the eighteenth centuxy. merchant. Aa a lawyer 

of the period noted,, 'a, thing felt by every, man in trade ist the, uncertainty, of 

his fortune. 196 For, the merchant involved in the importation; of sugar and ,,,. r 
tobacco, from colonial-territories the risks (if also the profits) were much 

inflated.. The house, in Glasgow had not. only, to depend upon the,, vicissitudes 

of climate and of home and continental swrkets but also upon the trustwoirthi. 

ness of colleagues in overseas areas and-the flow of. Eremittances from often 

recalcitrant Avierican, and Vest Indian planters. As one; contemporary, observed - 

Everyone is acquainted with the precariousness of a West 
. s. ý :. s India property. It to liable to calamities which`are unknown 

in this country; to the- hazards of wars, and of { hurricanes; to 
the variable value'of the produce etc... '97 

In the period 1770-1815 the great, merchant=familiee of I3og1e, Fucbananf Iwan- 
roc f.: 3... F ," t" 

'k ý�, ".?., 4 

more, Houston, `McDowall, Murdoch# McCall, Dunlop' and Monteath were allstrucknr 

by the spectre of insolvency and their forced exit left space for upwarcl" move- 

ment- and 'entry Into the 'merchant 'group. 

The ßogles of kaldoxie fell victinia to the financialcrisis of 1772, The 

Collapse of the Ayr ßank, poor harvests, a marked drop in linen production were 3. a' 

the -eyeibolsý of-3this" depressfcu and' one" conteupärar3r thought that '... the same 

shoek Ins now been} given to Scotland as in Kind Williäei0a reign when the birien 
'<'e'f Pny %ýa `-ýL' ý` x. 

_ . 
'"e, `r'., -.:... '. - ''4., °^ .,;, ä . ý. ",, ý. ý, " -", - r�2';; `ß-s m', ' c>, %^ý . `'p. ý-dib 

company was broke, " and the - massacre" of Glenco. happened. '9ßi The House', ot- R*' 
riý ý... "14` ýxk 

96:: SL; '. CaP162/23, Information for. ' EifsBbeth, and . Barbara', ( ninghiame, 14-15. ̀  
97. "EL; CSP413/27, Petition of James Allan and Alex. Young, l6 
96. Aberdeen Journal, 7 Septerober, 1772, quoted in II "Uamiltan, Pn teonomic 
History. of_ Scotland -in the tiabteenth " Centursº (Oxford, 1963), 323"`° 

A 
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Bogle and Son bad been borrowing from various' Glaegoi tanks to coverpuichase 

of stores for America: the depression meant that it was left with total debts 

owed to various creditors of Clß, 295.9 Provost Andrew,. 1 uchauan and his kins- 

men, Jaaies, '°feli, victims in 1777"to a combination of managerial incompetence 

in Ijuchääan, Ilastie uni Co. and the effects of the tobacco trade Collapse. 
100 

Another member of the Orgle clan, Williäm Dogle, became insolvent at the same 

'tim'e. George )icCa11, ArchibaldSmellie, _James Jamieso'n and the Lord Prov- 

ost of Glasgow in 1780=81, liugb Wylie, ' all' sußtored financial collapse 
ins the 

102a 
late 1770ä. William French, a former member of the giant Speirsz organisst- 

lon, was bankrupt IU7178710 two years aftor`Walter Monteath who was Sunder 
071t 

Cfz 

considerable engagement in consequence of his carrying on an extensive West 

Indies trade. ' The g`reateat single financial collapse of a colonial mer- 

chantvas`in 1793 when James`Duiiop'bad to apply for sequestration with assets 

totalling"Li42,347: '. 0:: 0 and debts 009,375.. 6.. 10,105Inthe 17903 too, 

Peter`Murdocb 'and TRobert lhimore became 'bankrapt - one the sciön of a family 

famous in Glasgow's tobacco trade as'"'far'back a the late seventeenth century, 

the 'other°Vorth over £C0,000 in land, stock in trade and personal belongings 
:a- Frs . `. H ^, : 

"py >. f 
*ý 

. 
s.. a "ý e' 

AL k 
`, n, ý 

99. ML", L'ogle lISS, I3nndle 5 e, State' of debts for which; Lord Justice Clerk 

anti other trustees for 
_Mr. , 

Bogle stand . 
indebted; ". SFO, 

_, 
Beg. 

�of 
Deeds, 

,. 
230/_ ,: -, ; 

100.. 81W, Currie Dal= Seq., BI/l, 8nebanan, Matt* and Co. (1777). For ä 
detailed examination of this bankruptcy : Lid I of ra., Z35-4.3. 

101, - GCA,. °Aeg. --of-Deeds, B. 10/5/9250, " Conditional Discharge; by William Bogle. 
102. ' SRO, ' UPI; Currie Teal. ' B/8; ý "`GCA, Action und Correspondence of Dr. f. Mackil-ý 
wraith; John` fackenaie, " läweuit; ' fege of Deeds, 13.10/5/8339, Disposition of. 
Arch. Grahame- as- factor on' the- selquestreted estate -of Messrs, Lollies; 6 July, 
17811- 

103:. G as ow, M 25 July, 1787. For his partnership in Speirs concerns 
***. Appendix III/A.. 

104. SR0,; GD247/140, ; ý. Information - for' U. ý Bogle of Shettleston' .. '. ` 3; 
105. GBA "D0nlop Papers# State of the funds of James Dunlop, fi3 March, 

_ 
1793. 
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in 1793 but who it was alleged had indulged in 'misapplication of Company's 

funds' for a long period. As his successor in the company put its 

... it is manifest the deplorable situation of the Company 
accrued during- the 'management of Robert Dunmore as well from the 
farce of his accounts as from the very large amount of the 
loss (not less than X0,000 sterling) by'bad debts and otherwise =, 
entered into the debit of the profit and loss account ... 

107 

The particularly vulnerable nature of the West Indies trade meant that 

a disproportionate number of bankruptcies occurred in that sector. The great- 

est crash was, of course, that of Alexander Houston and Co. which rained the 

proud families of-, Houston and McDowll. 108 
Yet there were others which,, if 

not on the '-sane- scale, were `still sf Considerable 
. nagnitaidi: _ }TIsas McNeil, 

"- ý5 3' r .. 
w1 `ý t. ý. 

e4 yi ,-Ö1 :1 : ̀ - . Y. r.. x +, s 'i" 
. 

.?. 
; i., 

"i :1 .1 
fi 

', 

Stewart fand Co. failed x in 1802 for iov. r `t60,000. zAAother'tamoua firm in 

the Vest Indies trade, John McCall and Sons became insolvent in the course of 
01 1 

1819 and had their property sequestrated in 1821.110 

An attempt has been made in the foregoing two paragraphs to stress the 

erosion of the major firms througha steady process of insolvency. This pro- 

cess meant that the elite perforce had to change. A comparison between the 

leading firma in the West Indies trade at the end of the American 'War in 1783 and 

in 1800 yields interesting results in this regard. In the former year Ales- 
1 .. ' "I. >,: 

3, a, Y,, ": ix. " " ys..:. ', t44 " L4 :. " J, 
" 
4::, ß`r V ä'ir` ý 

t`R a_: 1 ý. 4 :. ̀  4'. , 

ander Houston and Co. (with 1747 hogsheads of sugar), 
-r, 

fobert Dunmore and Co. 
C. 'ý 

--, X4 R4ý. i ",,, "-s, M. 4i C. ýF i. +r rs%'-! t 

(with 1147 hogsheads) and Somervell, Gordon and Co. (with 1181 hogsheads) were 
r i3k, 'ý_'ýs`cý h 

the major concerns. Dy 1800, Somervell, Gordon and Co. (in the fors of 
, ". 

'i > .i..,,. _ .1,.., n : 
,. c,. °$ ä:.. j 1, -r-4 

FJ 

106. GCAI, Ieg. 'of needs, li. 10ý5/9342s srö, GA237/151/3, state of Robert 
Dunmore' aub, jectss, 25, Ober, 179 " -. fxp1-: ý: f::.. .,, .; 107. SAO, ®247/1419 Solicitor's Opinion in the case of Be Dunwore= Scroll of 
. Sederunt_oLr bert, 

_Dnmrore. and.. (o,:. (1792)" 

108. Vide sum� yrs. ºo1- ,äfyt "e xrt äf' eM , AI v,, L: ! 1. f. . l, ', ý C: äv 
A. 

ä. 
5""ti+ ': i, 

L ä! = �'"ta .. +t, B 

109. $RA,. UP Inglis- M/13/4,: McNeil,, Stewart aad Co., versus George, Boillie and 
Co. (1805); -'WP I, 66,9041", Agreement-and, Obiigation- of the''creditm a of McNeil, ' 
Stewart and Co. (1803). 

! wý". ý i .x`, r,. yý"dicty 

110.,,.; Js o I1CPII, t 62,, 556,; Bill, of .. Szopension and Inter, Ttob. rt`Dennietoun 

and Co. verses'Francis Gorden (1821). "" 

iii. SRO, E. 54/15/37-8; E. 504/28/35-6. See Appendix vom. 
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Stirling, Gordon and Co. ) were'atill in`the, top three-, but'had-been joined by 

tvoaotbers, John Campbell sen. and Co. and Leitcb, and"9sitb. 
112 

The disappearance of famous names from the partnership of firma was`one 

factor in enabling new nen`to ascend higher in the coamznity. Another undoubt- 

edly. vas the gradual movement'away from 'trade' into other occupations. This 

is a veilamown phenomenon in British cocuercial, history. In the early eight- 

eenth. century Daniel Defoe noted bow a" , :. k - 11.0-0, 1.0- _- .>-ý 
Trade is so far from being incönsistent with a-gentleman, =". -3 

that, in ahortq trade, --in England makes gentlemen, and has peopled 
this nation with gentlemen *-set ?, for, After- & generation or tvo, -"r%' r-- 
the tradesmanta children, or at least their grandchildren, come 
to be as-good gentlemen, statesmen, parliamentarian, privy couücill-'> 
ore, judges, bishops and noblemen as those of the highest birth and 
most ancient- families. 1°113 ;,, 

A modern'-student of aercbantF life,, in another BritishYcity'neted-the-samýi, tend- 

encys''A'merahant family=in the eighteenth century continued iäbnainess-fox, 'i- '-` 

at the most two or three generatione. +lt4 An examination of the pattern of 

'upward mobility$ among Glasgow colonial, wercbants in the periodý1770=1815 ` 

presents a mart -coaplieatid 'moä'el than the- one suggested"by-Dr. Nilson" ", One 

does' grin the impression=that the=returns from- involveaºent in such a, sector 

vere, so high as to encöura6"successlve generations to, retiin it'least sosse 

link"vith'colonial-trade. ' At the=same tia»,, the elite. roli, in%Gläsgov`, vhiob 

such serchantaFenjoyed,, afforded"thea'the psychologicaltaatisfaction--which other -' 

traders an&...! manniacturers! could only obtain through movement into prestig. 

ions occupations., Not-tor4nothing were the colonial traders known as an,, 

! aria tocrac ºF!, t: as obäcco don., and aä' b'eat' Indian. "meircbant` princes'. .t 
"' 

112. "'>ML, Abstract of Minnte Books of Vest India Association of Glasgow, 6. 

1130 Daniel, Defoe TheG 1ete' lbglish Trades an (17 `i), ri ited `in Perkinýx ' 
y( 

Tiýrrwýrýrwwwýr rrr 

ry 

114. A. G. - Wilson, 'Records a for a. study of; the, Leeds Woollen Hercl*nta, 
17Q0-183fl', Arc fi" VIII (i967); '9-10, :.. ý -. 10 1 
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In the tobacco and West Indies trade before and shortly after the Amer- 

scan War, -there is evidence of several families who continued their 'interests 

in trade over two to three generations. John Stirling (1677-1736) together 

with his brother Walter were members of 'the great company' that evolved in 

Glasgow in the late seventeenth' century to undertake trale to the West Indies 

an! North Atmerica. 
115 

By, the '1790s a century later", -' the family, though 

having only tenuous links with colonial trade$ vere'vell established 'in-linen. 

printing in the Vale of Leven and coal=mining-in the Monkiands. 21 The'Bnch- 

anana and Dunlops had been 'involved In the tobacco'-trade for the greater part' 

of the eighteenth centnry. 
117 " The Interest of thefinrdoch family in colon- 

ial tra3e had spanned four generations "- from the, founler bf the dynasty in "ll 

the later seventeenth century to John Hurdoch Jun. (1762-18U1)-who held shares 

in`the late eighteenth century in Peter Murdoch and Co. and William (unninghame and 
118. .... ,, a Co. 

`As"will be demonatiated later, it vW i ommon for, familiea who had moved 

into'landownership to-combine the'dual function-of trader and-laird' over gen= 
119 

erations. Thus Colonel 'William McDowall, a young-or sön'of the ancient-"` 

family of Mcröwall of Garthland In W'igtonshire; =while'quärtered-inthe island 

of St. Kitts: bad irooed and wön' a- {Fest' Zadian 6ireas, i Mary Tovie: l20, '-This °ý N 

was the beginning of the-McDowall success story. In the 1720sß together 

115. McCfurev cit., - 170. 
116, Stewart; "`ölº. ct 

,: s 117-132; GCA, ̀ iPg: of`Deetis, °B. 1oýj/9 95; ` Contract 
Copartnership among Andrew Stirling etc s; " SL9'" CSP441/62, ° Answers ' for` Andrer'' 
Stirling of Drumpellier, 4. 
117. Old' Country Rouses; LXth; ML; MS Notes on the' Family of F lunlöp ° of 
Garnkirk. 

118. McC ue, ' cit. 170; ;,. GCA, f eg: t of peeds, II. 10/5/7628 j PIt0, , AOit/56/292. 

119*-' -See Chapter' -"below, 

120. Alitchell, off,. cit., 37,10; Andrew Drown, A History of Glasgow 
(Glasgow, 1800), III, 331. 
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with. -James 
Hilliken,. Col. William established the most extensive and special- 

ised sugar-importing business which had been seen in Glasgow to that date. 121 

The Colonel's successors, William-II and. William III, both managed to combine 

extensive holdings in the giant West India : firm-of Alexander llouaton: and'Co. 

and the supervision. of several . 
thousand acres of land in Itentrevobire,. Ayr-', -1 

122 
shire, Wigtonsbire and Lanarkshire. In5.1800. these`estates, were, officially, 

valued . at i~2839834.48.. 10.123s , . 
Its-is a . 

debatable point whether the : business 

interests of the 
_tanmilyýsuffered as s"result of . this bifurcation: of. interest. 

What is oihimportance inethis. discussionris. that the>connectionwith tratide:, was- 

not , severed when . the landed estate, was acquired. " 

,, The Bitchies present a similar pattern-in4tbe tobacco -trade. <A. John. Ritchie 

was -. 
ýa anerchand burgess' of Glasgow in the - earlyseventeenth. century. ,. 'His 

oldest surviving son, ' John, . was born ' in -1682.. -, After,. & successful career äiq 

coerce -he purchased. tberlands , of Craigton in, Ayrsbire.: Ais 4on, , Jam*", (who 

1 inherited this-, estate iu 1755) was extensively involved in theAtobacca trade 

althoughbe -had acquired ; all-the,. outward-trappings -of ; landed, reapectaiIlity; #, 

having married. in 1758-the`daughter , _ot the twelfth= Earl ;, of,, Eglinton : the most 

powertul, family in AyrahireFat the,: tde. 12 
Ute eons, James anoi; henry, 'though 

both inheriting land, kept 
�up 

their nfather's, interest'in theitobacco-iaperting 

X`. 'ý, výýi, k"k ý. "11ý'w c- 3Äii 'si"3. `ý.. ý ä(¬ 3+, 
ý°i: .. `: it "1.,; ý'ý>,.., <: rý 

121. SIO, GD237/139,, Minutes of Agreement between William McDowäll and Mr. - 
Jämee yGordan, St. Kitts, 2ß tGceAer, 1723; )Iitchell, 0,2,. cit., 37 n 10; 
Craviford,, and :: Robertson; , off. cit., 358. 

122. GCA,. General,, Inventory of rights=and; titles_. belongingtto, William, $cDowsll 
of, "Garthland. Fora detailed breakdown of ; <. tbeir. landed interests;. see , Appen- , 
dfI 't 

ttý 4., s,, C atß: 4' aR"# al '" .i 
. ate ýa k=ý ýýýý i? ký¢7'ý_. saa 

123. StO,. GD237/151%5, <, V1ew; of th. 'Aftalrcof Mesers... Alezander, Houston and 

124. Tipis , account ot., tho Uitcöie" is, be sed,, on James Paterson, History of the 
Counties 6f-Ayr-and Wigton (I'dinburgh, 1866) 111,462-63. 

r. « ,. r -"- .yk, s. ti >.. ý, :. 'aib: °rý-'-ý"1 b., sYýti' Fx' a `ý ýF ý w°ý'ýý.. ý. a 
ý. 

a.: 
x"ýk.: "n ` . e'<ý`ý 
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trade, forming the 'important firm of J. and ii. Ritchie and Cä. 125 

These were'examples of, families whose interest in'trade spanned several 

-generations. Certainly such examples cannotberegarded os typical but they 

do 'serve to make 'the point that the 'Glasgow colonial' merchant community' behav- 

ed in`a variegated fisbion in regard to movement away from trade. No simple 

model can, 'iliustrate the pattern of their response. "-It vas very' rare to 'find p 

at least until the nineteenth century, examples öf'merchants''sons öf the first 

generation u2igrating'away trom''tirade: 12ý' 
"z Clearly- there was an'environmenta1 

factor, at- Work here. - The sons of' e'süccesiful" mercbäat' were' brought up' in` 

daily-contact-wi'tü business; even if the father celebi ited biä''success 'by-` 

baying a country'egtäte"which the son then inheritedthe formative experience 

of his youth might weil encourageI him- to take a continüing"IInterest In hi `e 

father's firm. '- °: InAoingý so he lay have been fötloiring his father's wishes. -'-- 

Alexander Caepbel1 bad lawanzious' desire', ' expreeüed 'in 1 wi11, to'have 

hie, eldeot son, Mungo, continue as a partner fn John Cämpbell°äen: 'arid"Cä: 127 

He'-epecifically'wisheel that Hitngo be-given'- ýä mercan lle ec3ücät öiiý. 1 Alex- 

andW Spsirs ý gave' hie-s6ä°Fe er a lull 'and' espen$ vii` edücotion inclna 
. 
ng `a 

'Grandlour'-of the continent in Aristocratic fashion; but'hia ear rest"'w1 h `was 

that 'he wapp1y hi®eelf' to 'the Counting-iIouäe. ýT29'ý lntsýhe`iýäd örcierec ä#si 

during -his 'pariod? on t6` continent to eek ̀ espekence in' several `merchant houses 

125.. -...... 
SfO, ... E. 504/28/23.. _ .. ._. ý,. _ 

126. As, will xbe, pointed--, out in tbe. detailed, discussion on 'Merchants and Land' 
(vide inter, ) it was even rarer for a' merchant who purchased an estate to 
retire to-'a'couforteblt °°'rentier' position once he had made hieß fortune. 

127. NL, '-Campbell ot°Hä11yards-Pappeis ' Minute iof Meeting of the Trustees 
of dir. Campbell of, Ilellyerds, 

aiJi rOetober, il827. 
128. Ibid.,. Minute, Of., Trustees ,, ý8, NApri1t, ;w 

129. x; 'GCA, -ASpeirs Papers, TD131/9, Alexander : peirs to J. G. Martens, 20 May, 
1782. 

ýFý' Q .. 
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in Rotterdam, Ostend, and London, with whose principals Alexander was acquaint- 

ed. 
l30 At the end of this tour bis father would find him #land and estate 

131 
and. a small firm. in trade*. James Somervell 'much wished' that Somervell, 

Gordon and., Co. would choose to take his sons into partnership for two shares 

when be had reached bis-aajority. 
12 

The offspring of merchants, if, they. wished to-, continue the, family interest 

in colonial trade would, of. course, be at an Immense advantage,. in. relation to 

newcomers to the community. They woiuld already be known to establithed members, 

their names would give them reputation and credit-worthiness and 
above 

all the 

wealthiof their fathers could supply them with the finance needed to acquire a. 

holding in a colonial'trade partnership. Colin Dunlop's father made a $Bond 

of Provisions in}his favour in 1716 for 3,500 merke (1176.. 0.. 0) payable when he 

became eighteen or on 'going to ans lawful employment. '1334 Colin in turn was 

ableýto grant'his son. John, 3: 3,000 1wb1ch sum by common consent ... was stock-' 

t_t s :s: rt. 134 ", 
In trade' with his brotherJames. John McCall advanced his two eldest 

a' iäi "' ±'. w ". ' fi'. " F"_:, ". :,.. --"i; aar"e^'a' t. "° 
_,. 

" . N- a 

sons, Samuel and`? homas, ýa`consýderäble sum" specifically for the purpose of 

'setting' them`' up In business'. £1,373 was also given to his two remaining 

offspring, John'and James`McCall to'be'put to the same use. 
135 

Thomas Hop- 
. 1. . +r .. ":. e y«.. 

owed his%; 
e i ý, 

Jan 
ta.. s- 136 

kirk all son es 04,000 on condition that be invested it in trade. 
z --. ._ . _,. -> i .. 

'k.. ': . a... ST' $i`... t ißt. ä1""'< 4 ,, r; - 
. 

'r, 4`. 
. e`:,, 

',: i"'. ý <-ý. ý: 
` 

No evidence-"was discovered'of merchants actively discouraging their sons 
"s,: -: _ s, ̀ ¬ ,+ . -ti 

"= ; -f ý. ' =* i. ? d: t", : i: '-a wl ý! 5_ : "t. o-:. _. fi ý:.. t IE G' ý>ii ^' 1ý ; 5ý 

from taking up careers in co. aerce. Father, as is implied above, the reverse 
t 

x; 
tiiý ii ý+d L"1`.. s `. uc/: , ^> ' y$"ie :t" :j rx ar+"4' 

130: °'Ibid. '; 'to Messrs- 8111 and` Ross, 31 Nay, 1782. 

131. mid., to J. G. Martens, 20 May, 1782. 
w. 'ý'ý ý"°, ý `! ý.. '"e 

r'*.: e . c; _., 7 l" ý'«. ,Ai. ,tti ä"r, E'+Ni ý, ä +; 'ii r i`. e. ýýr. ý i, 
-`c. 

132. GCASed*runt Book"of James Sonervell, 1791-97,14. 
ýz ,. i#? ', ri: `!; 'x. ,. ".. ..,,, Y'`. 'i . z. - t`'. q"' '- w}, r` t; "ä ,. N. 'Yti: ir 

l33. 'ä , ML, MS Notes on the Family of.. Dunlop ; of garnkirkt 59.13k: 

'° 'SROj "Rege: ̀of -Deeds, ' , 231/1/937 HACH,, *Dischsrge'Jolm `1) uilop "to Colin 'and - 
James Dunlap " : '° °- ý'135"`" 

GCA, * neg% of Deeds; 8.10/5/9961; -Deed of-Settlesent of James McCall, 28 
October, 1802" 

136.51101 Reg* of Deeds, 231/135 )SACK. Disposition by T. Hopkirk in favour of 
J. Hopkirk. 
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in Rotterdam, Ostend, and London, with whose principals Alexander was acgaaint- 

ed. 
i30 At the end of this tour his father would find him 'land and estate 

1 
and a small firm. in trrade!. 32: James Somervell 'much. vished''. that Somervell, 

Gordon and. Co. 
_would choose to take his sonf into partnership for two shares 

when be had reached his majority. 
132 

The offspring of merchants, if they wished to_. continue the, family interest 

in colonial trade would, of. course, be at an. ilmense advantage;. in: relation to 

newcomers to the c mr inity. They would already be known to establithed members, 

their names would give them reputation and credit-worthiness and above all the 

wealth of their fathers could supply then with the finance needed to acquire a 

holding in a colonial trade partnership. Colin Dunlop's father made a 'Bond 

of Provision in his favour in 1716 for 3,500 merke (£176.. 0.. 0) payable when he 
; 

became eighteen or on 'going to ane lawful employmentO133 Colin In turn 

able to grant` his son, John, "£3,000 which sum by conmmonconsent 
... was stock-' 

In trade' with his brother James. 
134 

John McCall advanced his two eldest 
'. » y. ".., ý", _. 

; 'j-, e-,, 
.I. 

ý, i... yý; är5 z': e- 
.. 

S. _- , i: ' rp 
a 

ions, 'Sämuel apd Thomas,, 0a considerable sum' specifically for the purpose of 

'setting4hem%upAin business'. £1,373was also given to hisýtvo remaining 

offspring, John'and James McCall to be*put to the same use. Thomas hIop- 
.. h. 

ý, . «f.. _ . ,. ryr 2 ">, 4t-. "i rt;, " "-' - c. 'ký; " °ä-iß : ". ß c 4fß - w. ,... ý; s; ;P 136 

kirk allowed bis eön Janes £49000"on condition that be invested it in trade, 
e-.. «F ° ^; .., f". ' -t° 

i8=a "t:. F'. ""f. 
No evidence 'was discov : ered of merchants actively discouraging their sons' 

ää.? . G.. a:; "ß : F2 'f7,71.11i '0 : ':, * 
7.4 

from taking up careers in coeroercee rather# as is implied above, the reverse 
<! s 

ý$'Lý 
+ n. 

i+ý "'TY 4ýýls «'`, C. `c'ý'. . "r ,/ f^ 
... 

''ý sS A'}d ", ̂: ..?.. "..; 
ä'ýya: ýr°iý 

4 ,y 

130, ... ibid:; °to Masora Mill and hoes; 31 May, 1782. 

131. Tbid., 
fto 

J. G. Martens, 20 May, 1782. 
4ý .. 

132. G , 'Sederunt Book of James Somervell, 1791-97,14.133.., 

" ML', ̀ S, Notes 
_on. the k'amilyof, Dunlop; of Garnkirk,, 59« 

to 
13 . '= 'i `Reg.: of 'Deeds;,. '. 231/1/937 MACS, '`Piacleirge {Join, Vuniop Tto Colin and - 
James Dunl ep: -s; ' 

135. E GCA, i eg: loi Deeds, L10/5/9961; Deed of Settleüent of James McCall, 28 
October, 1802. 

136. SILO, Reg. of Deeds, 231/135 MACK, Disposition by T. Hopkirk in favour of 
J. Hopkirk« 
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vas, true. ' Andrew Buchanan allowed his eldest son-the freedom, of choice; 

either the 'military line' or the 'commercial line'. -, Whatever career he, 

chose Andrew would provide the funds. z. In the event of his choosing the Y.. 

army, 'he- wrote his eons 

... I intend to putc2 se you a lieutenancy in an old march- 
ing regiment and as soon thereafter as possible ... a Company which 
I am told is forth £180 per annum and until buch times as a Company., 
can be obtained, my intentions are to give you an allowance in 
money from 2 February which added to =the pay =of your lieutenancy 
will amount to £125 per annum ... 

137 

.i., nc. ýirfp- 

If be preferred to continue the family involvement in the Went Indies bade 

be was to have a share of the annual profits of Dennistoun, Buchanan and Co. 

and a 
, 
promise oa full share in the concern when be had attained 

138 

When the partners of Somervell, Gordon and Co. allowed James Somervellis son 
f°ztr% ýÄM ý `n 

^8 

a share in the firm's stock, Somervell proposed that a proportion of the sum 

allotted to. bis wife's, sister's and sister-in-law's annuities be put in as 

his share and bis bond taken for It. 139 

The preceding discussion has emphasised the imprudence of erecting simple, 

models to describe and explain the, movement of merchant families away from 
; `l) I 

"-V S 
.;,: W; ',. ý . 

1151:.;:: 4: 

colonial trade. Nevertheless, with the qualifications which have been made 
".. cj, r 1.. 7 c i: c4 b ,., "-ý,,,, ff s" max , p' 

, above borne in mind, it is undoubtedly true that there was a turnover, albeit 

a slow one, in the families engaged in either the tobacco or WestIndies trade., 
=`. '" 'f ."r., ' +N'; v w +' "yam,,. "s .. 

A 
t 13 

Two major professions claimed the scions of merchant families - . the 
. t_. . 

i" 'h' -s a''' 
, _r 

ý' J :4r, . ý., äcý; 
r 

ý. 1T. t 4t Si .. ;iý ý'ä 
ýý ice., 

-ý i- 

army and the law. The Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars which covered twenty 

137. " Sf0, GD1/512/27, Andrew ihuchanan to Archibald Iluchanan, 9 April, 1794., 

4 138. ; "ý Ibid. For another example of 1free choice" see Neil Jamieson's 
settlementw(GCA, Probative :. 'rats, '-8.10%12/8f 134) ir 'snais; were allowed bis ý^ _>; " , eons''for-the'payment'of {apprenticeship fees, establishing them in business 
or purchasing comissions.? ý 

: 139. "G CA, 'SeIerunt' Book`'o`i=James'-Somerirellt`-1791-97;... 14, ' 
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years of the period 1770-1815 stimulated the fashionable cult of nee-chivalry. 
140 

The coincidence of the romsntic appeal, of war with the declining fortunes of the 

West Indies trade in the early nineteenth century 
141 

must have stimulated the 

young men-of families rich enough to afford commission. -to neglect the dull 

routine of the counting-house for the clash and, colour, of the services. Army 

commissions in the late eighteenth century cost from f400 for an ensign to 

C3,500 for a lieutenant colonel* Such'sums''were not outwith the incomes 

of most colonial merchant families. Table 9 gives some idea of, the degree 

of flow into the army and navy nt this time from. such families 

A legal career equalled opportunities in the army and navy'for those mer-' 

chants' sons who did not wish to follow their father in trade. ý'Thus. William 

Canninghame'a "second son vent 'to India to seek his fortune in the Eat India 

Company but his eldest, Thomas, graduated Bachelor. of,, Arts at the University of.. -. 

Glasgow in 1782, and six years later became an Advocate. 
l 3 Both John Glass- 

ford's eldest sons, Uenry and James, were `admitted members of the Faculty of 

Advocates. James made his life's career in the law,; eventually becoming =.,. }. 

Dheriff Depute of Dunbartonshire. Uenry, on the other hand, although-is 

trained lavyor, and although being at various timesYVice-Lieutenant of Stir- 

lingshire, H. P. for Dumbarton (elected 1806), and Lord' 
Y+lYs, Un'vs: 

. san Rector of, Glasgow Univ-`. - s 

.. ßi7 
r `" ^'i ýý. 

ersity, continued his father's interests in'the tobacco trade at. 
I 
Ieast until 

the, early 1790.. Even later, he had interests in. two- West India"'firma °und 
orc.. 

'+pr 
3 

1410. For the incidence of this in Scotland see L. J.: auniers Scottish hemocracv, 
4 

1815-1.0:. the Social and _1ntellect. ial TIackgrou ti %(Edinbnrgh, London, ° 1950 , 17- 

141. For a detailed discussionuof this, vide infý_a, g0.3. :,. < ./ 
142.. -E. Robson, 'Purchase and Promotion in, the British Army in the Eighteenth 
Century', ill st orr. JUIXVI (1951), 59. 

1$3. 'ý S110, -GD247/141;. Glasgow, University -Matric. -Albums, . fatrio--No. ---3771.; --W. J. 
Addison (ed. ), A Roll of the Graduates of the University of Glasrow (Glasgow, 
1898), 1782. r ... ý .. r 

144, Glasgow University Matric. Albums# Matric No. 4328. 
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TABLE 

Sons of Colonial Merchants and Military Careers 

MEI CIIANT SON RtMK SOURCE 

William French John French Lieutenant Col. O, CC9/7/78/631 71st neg. of Foot 

Alexander Speirs Archibald Speira Lt. Colonel, 3rd P. A. Ramsay, Views 
Dragoon. Cuarda to itenirew with Uist. 

or ca and Descrip 
ve. obese 
Fii inburgh, 1839), 106. 

George Oswald David Oswald 'Major, 38th Reg. ̀  ölasgor` Univ. Matric, 
of Foot Albums, No. 4514. 

George Oswald James Oswald Captain, royal Glasgow, Univ. flatric. 
Navy Albums No. 4522. 

Thomas Donald James Donald CaptaiA, 94 Deg. Glasgow Univ. Hatric 
reg. of Foot3 Albums No. 11841. 

Robert Dunmore Frances Dunmore Commissary-General Glasgow Univ. Katric 
Albums No. 4955. 

Robert amore J. * Dumori` Officer in 85th 'Glasgow Univ. Matrie 
Napier Regiment Albums, No. 5234., 

John McDowall Sutherland Lieutenant Col. Glasgow, Univ. Matric 
McDovaII Native Infantry, Albums, No. 5247. 

Hadraa 

James McCall Samuel McCall Lieutenant Col., McCall$ a. cit. # 8th hussars 93-4- 
John Wallace James Wallace General, Knight Old Glasgow 11chib-, 

Commander of the ition: Catalogue 
Order of Bath Notes and. Yndexes, 

10. ' 

Andrew Houston- Hobert Houston General, K. C. B. 
ý 

Barks's Landed 
Gentry 1894 , 997. 

-- _. q_ i" mow. _. -__- _-_-. 3 ! 

William McDowall Hay McDowall 
- 

G. neral An India SRO, UPI Adams 
II Mack, S/15/106. 

David Bissell David FateOell General, K. C. B. Glasgow Univ. 
(grandson) ,. µ ý, Mstric. Albaras, 

.. __ , No 5701 
David'Ruicoll Jöbn Uussell Admiral Ibid. 
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In such industrial units as thePrestonpans Vitriol'Conpany. 
145 James Dun- 

lop'a son, Colin, had a similar training but did not practise and eventually 

took over the Clyde Iron Vorks. lýý 
- 

However, the majority of merchanta'-eons vho`atudiedlaw did sever their 

relations with trade. John Coats Campbell's only son, Archibald, became 

Laud Clerk Registrar for Scotland, acquiring the estate of Killermont from 

his earnings. 
147 

Archibald IIenlerson's son became a Writer to the Signet 

in Edinburgh* 
148 

John Dunlop who had married into an established legal famr. 

ily went bankrupt but lived to see his only son John Colin Dunlop become 

Sheriff of 12enfrewshire. 
149' 

There were few prestigious careers which did not attract the offspring 

of the Glasgow colonial merchant group although law and the armed forces cer- 

tainly were the most popular choices. Colonial governors, scholars and am- 

bassadors all came from their ranks, Alexander Houston of Clarkington was 

governor of Grenada in the early nineteenth century, doubtless as a result 

of his family's long-standing connections with the commerce of that island. 
150 

James Smith of Jordanhill, FUS., FGS., FUSE., son of Archibald, was one of 

144. Glasgow Univ. Matric. Albums, Matric No. 4328. 

145. G1asizow Mercury. 19 January, 1790; Glas¢ow Advertiser. 22 January, 
1790; Gourlay, 2p, cit., 48-9; Glasgow Courier, 29 May, 1819; GCA, TD1/88; 
S1t0, Ileg. of Deeds, 279/387 LU" 

146. ST, A, UPI Currie Dal C/11/19, Clyde Ironworks versus Colin Dunlop. 

147. Sf0, CC9/7/79/623. Testament of John Coats Campbell. 

148. GCA, Probative Write, 13.10/12/0/134. 

149" Old Glasgow 1 hibition, Catalogue, Notes and Indexes, 43 UND, VIA 208. 
John Dunlop wed Jessie, daughter of Lord President of the Court of Session, 
Sir Thomas Miller of Glenlee. 

150. Sf0, Itag. of Deeds, 271/583, LUB, Commission, Alexander Houston to 
John Campbell. 
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the most renowned geologists of the nineteenth century. 
151 James Mackenzie's 

only son, William (1791-1868) became surgeon Oculist in Ordinary to the queen 

1r 
in Scotland, 52 while Sir Archibald Buchanan, eldest son of the co-founder of 

Dennistoun, Duchanan and Co., was British Ambassador to Fuesia in the 18700.153 

i, _'., 1, 

1510 DNB. Ilia (magnum opus' was Uesearcliea in New Pliocene Geo1ogT (1862). 

152, Glasgow Univ. Metric. Albums, No. 6538. 

153. Old CountryUUUo ices, x 'I. 



PART I 

Glas ow ferchänts in Colonial Trane. 1770-1815' 

CtlAPTE TI 

The Glasgow Colonial Merchant Community. 1710-1815 t II 

(i) Economic and Social Position of Colonial 
Aierchants in Glasgow, 1770-1800. 

2) , 'Recline' of, the Colonial Merchant Community, 
1800-1815. 
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The wealth and status of the colonial merchant.; group and the fact that 

it could not be challenged by any similar body before the 17905 gave it an 

overwhelming dominance in Glasgow's civic, cultural and social affairs 

before and even after the outbreak. of the American 'dar of Independence. 

Alexander Carlyle, a etudent at the University of"Glasgow between 17*3-J5, 

noted how the opulence of the fev far outweighed the relative-poverty-of . 
the 

many., Apart from In few families of ancient citizens who pretended to be 

gentlemen' and 'a few ... who bad obtained wealth and consideration-in trade' 

the vast proportion of G1asgov's commercial comity were '... shopkeepers 

and mechanics, or successful pedlars, who occupied large warerooma full of 

manufactures of all sorts to furnish a cargo to Virginia. 
" The situation fr 

had not altered all that much by the early 1770s. All sorts of evidence can 

be submitted to demonstrate the control of the colonial merchant group. The 

list of Merchant Lank Groupings on Glasgow Town Council for the years 1775-80 

shows that in each year except 1779, eighty per cent of the councillors were 

involved in colonial trade. 
2 Lord Provosts of the town between 1770 and 

1780 were all tobacco or West India merchants: 
' 

rel 

TAME 10 t Lord Provosts of ClasQov. 1770-1751ýý 
. .ý 

H CttANT YEAR OF OFFTCE 

Colin Dunlop 1774-71 
Arthur Connell 1772-3 
Robert Donald 1774-7 
William French 1778-9 
Hugh Wylie 1780-1 

1. 
the Men and Events of US TimQ 

.p">, " .' iii" F 

2. GCA, Council Minute Book, 
namea, ot. merchants involved. 

Pr, Ale", nier Carlyle 
Edinburgh and London, 

1775-80, C1/1/35-376 

, ontai in Memorials o 
1860), 7*. 
See Appendix II/C for 

3. mid., 01/1/33-37. 

67" 
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Other public bodies showed similar patterns. Aa latg as 1787, by which 

year the stranglehold of the colonial merchant group was beginning to relax, 
1' 

membership liste of the Clyde Marine Society, Committee of Management of the 

Forth and Clyde Navigation, Committee of Management of the Tontine, and the 

Management Board of the Herchants house, still illustrated their power. 
5 

TAB s Colonial Herchnnta in various Public Bodies 

.I' PUt1LIC 130i1Y No. OP COLONIAL' MIMCf1ANTS TOTAL MMIRVISTP 

Merchants House Managements 30. 
,. 

40, 
Clyde Marine Society 99 
Forth and Clyde Canal.. .. w. ,k Management ?9 
Tontine 58 

In the Directorate of the Chamber of Commerce in the game year -a body 

established on 'the most liberal and equitable foundation' to be repregentat- 

ive of 'all mercbanta, traders and manufacturers from Glasgow# Paisley# Kil- 

barchan, Greenock, Port Glasgow, Kilmarnock, together with other towns and 

villages on the banks of Clyde'6 out of twenty-four Directors, thirteen 

were merchants in colonial trude. 7 Thus the-group held over. titty percent 

of the seats on the Directorate but only numbered 52 of a total Chamber of 

Comerce membership of 190 in-1787.8 

Their ascendancy can also be seen In the. phgefcal layout of Glasgow in 

this period. A 'Plan of the City of Glasgow' from a survey; carried out by 

a, Vide inira. 4z. 
g., GCA, Records of Merchants House of Glasgow, Minute Book III9 1754-9O; 
Janes'emDirectory. fora1787,4= GCA, Town Council Minute Book, C1/1/38/207; 
Janes's Directory for. 1787* d. 

. 
6. UOS, Minutes of, Glasgow Chamberfof Commerce, 1 Jan, 1783,1. 

7. ML, Chamber of Commerce MSS, D/15, List of Directors, 1787. 

8. Ibid. , 

'< , 
rýý 

"P ýY .ý- t" e äydjý iý 
.L 
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John McArthur in 1778 depicts the great town-mansions of the tobacco aris- 

tocracy. Only churches, the hospitals and the various ! manufactories' in 

the town could rival these for size; few buildings, however, could compete 

with them for architectural magnificence. In the segment of ground bounded 

by Buchanan Street on the west, Candleriggs to the east, and Argyle Street to 

the south was to be found William Cunninghame's mansion - built at a cost 

of 010,000. In the nineteenth century this formed part of the Royal Fc- 

change. 
9 here too Aletander Spears built his town house at a cost of 

ß. J00,10 The famous Virginia Mansion, belonging to-James Aichanan, John 

McCall's 'Black QouseI, the imposing dwellings of Robert Bogle, James Ritchie, 

and John Glasaford were mmiatakable signs of the social and economic power 
11 

of the tobacco lords, Patrick Colquubboun's residence was of such. grandeur ..:. 
12 

that it was later converted into part of the Iielvingrove Museum. 

The funds of these merchant were slowly changing the face of Glasgow in 

the 17COa and 1770e. Txtension- of the town away froiz its old centre in"the. - 

Saltmarket-G. 111owgate-Can, Ileriggs area. vas primarily due to their exertions. 
13 

Buchanan Street commemorates the activities of one merchant family. 
- 

An 

area in the Lang Croft was being feued in 1775 by tobacco merchants but the, 

outbreak, of the American-'ay put a complete. stop to: building operations for 

a tine. Torbert flastie and Robert Bogle were important' embers of the group 
1 

which finance4 the, construction of Miller street: in 1773 they were petition- 

ing the Town Council to meet the cost Of causerraying this, street. 
15. 

The mosern 
z am, ." 

9: 'Stewart', M. cit., 194-5. 
10. GC%, - Speirs Tepers; "-TU131/5, Ledger 'C'. 

11. ? enex i` I1,399,426; * i. III, 163: 

12. Stewart, cit., 189. 
13-_ G1asrow Journal,, 3, April, =-1777. 

14. Stewart, M. cit., 224. 

15. GCA, Council Minute Book, C1/1/35. 

i 
i f.. 
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street names of Glas ford Street, Gordon Street, Ingram Street, French 

Street pay tribute to such activist* and to the fame and influence oi� the,.,,. 

colonial merchant group at. this time, 16 
, 

The power, of these men also filtered into neighbouring counties. The 

popularity of country estates with successful businessmen is a well-known 

phenomenon in the social and, economic. history of the eighteenth century!, 
17 

Lord Cockburn thought. that merchants had 
; 
!a, 

, 
ird hunger' - ,_., 

The tradesmen's dream over the, counter,. is 
, of land; anti if-, 

ý, ýf,. he once gets the acres, a single month of them, with'"esquire" 
changes . 

his nature.. lie is a, , 
laird 

rand his dreams are of the 
, fFZ Y country gentleman. This is the näturäl'aristocrocy öi land, 

. and it needs no go-cart to _heip. it. ,. 
I8 

, p" m 

The penetration of colonial merchants into the countiea. arounä Glas ow meant 

that their inclinations had to be tauen into, consideration in national, polst-; 

Lcs. , §ome nerchantsq, such as. Aleasn+ler, Speirs, bought lin3 partly out of 

desire, to enter the political arena. 
19 

: Once.. thereý,. tiieir wealth allowed " y. 

them to behave, more iiulependentlyttimem theNardinaryvoter an ous for govern- 

went favour or. off ice. 
,,.,, 

The 
a_'Po1iticaL 

State 
, of Scotlanl. in 1788s adocument 

compiled to assist the, management , of. the Ui opposition in cotlan3, to the 
120 

administration of William Pitt and, JUenry 5VuMa , clearly shows this., The 

names of such men consistently appear among those upon whom no 'party' tag 

can easily be placed: James flitchie vas 'a very independent mn', in 4yr. 

16. See generally. ' James Muir, Glasgow Streets nnEi Places (Glasgow and 
Pdinburgb, 1899)" 

fY fie. ++%ý! r 
; 

7.., 
f 

The'whole subject of 'Colo11 Merchentae ndLändý will he`discuaýed 
in Chaptir `9. ai 
18. Journal i°of Henry' Cockburn. 1R31.1854 (Edinburgh, 1874), II9 170-1- 

19,3L;. "CSP=608/4, ýPatition -and Complaint : ol-AWillian Ma1? owall pof 'Garthland,. 
23, November, 17904, t.,, i 3, +. r ... a ,. art 'ý . Ir 

oithis r port in the Mitche11 Libruiy, 20. Tbers3i a manuscript ; copy 
G1aeýaw hereafter it is°reterreci tq: aa Political State, 1788. 
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shire; William Cunninghame was 'undeclared'; William McDowall, III was des- 

cribed as 'a rich and independent man' though with leanings to Dundas; Thom- 

as Buchanan was Ie very independent man' in Dunbartonshire; Henry Glaseford 

had 'an independent fortunel. 21 

n 
Sonne of the estates of these merchants ran to seversl"tbousand acres22 

awl this gave them control--over a corpiis- of votes. Alexander Speirs: could- .- 

control, ' f if teen votes 'out of, 114 ih Renfrevshire because- he had : 'the t largest 

property estate in the Coünty'. 23 Willian"Mcpowall'III, a fellov'merchaut, 

2 
was on 'the opposite side' of the political fenceJ. Speirs was,, an' ardent . r& 

I opponent of Pitt and-Mcbowall favoured the government. The latter could 

manipulate twenty=one votes in the same county. 
2,5 

t James Dunlop controlled-ý% 

nine votes in tanarkabire-and-'had a good deal of interest, about Glaagov. from 

bie connection with, the1tioustons and Scott of Aikehhead'. 
26. 

ýThe'Oswald fam- 

ily teere" Zone of the mUin. interests' in Kirkcudbright. tvý, 

Glasgow colonial merchants' figured` a`mong' the' list of: Mi'a for the -counties 

around 4he town. - Itenry Glassford 6t+2)ougalaton represented-Dumbarton County 

in '1806. '"Alexander fiouston -of - Clerkington Xos M. P. - for Dumbarton I)urgh in 

1802, , 181O#ý -1818 -26 
: ß. 

}t zGilliam llcDowall III -represented- the , County-, of L ýi 

21. Ybiaa., 1`33,149p '36,95,226. 

22: VIt! o infra. ß. 141"q. 
23. Political State,. 17889 

24. For: opposition between, these two merchant families see a series of law 
cases "in., Court `of Session Processes', ß`9nSL, CSF'608/I-9i'` 560/41,47. '" 

. 
25. Political State, 1788,279- 

26o Ibid., 213. 
ý-.. -, ._.: ý ... .. f". 

: 
"ß'k7 t ýe: R ý? 

«i ,ýiýi�º'i li. y. 
# äyß ýý rt Ty .ý 

'27. ri, Ibid,, 195. For the position of colonial merchants as Deputy Lord 

. Lieutenants, 
", 
Comýaissioners of Supply, heritors and patrons vide 

,t rt - '" u '. h't"Iý *'s . '` : t'F' 
. ":., r, ý, r , ý_:. 4 Ya+4 ýF` a 

28. Joseph Irving, The Rist of Dumber oushire from the earliest Times 
to the Present Time (Dumbarton, 1857 , 5'i 7. 
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Renfrew in five different Parliaments - -1783P 1784 and 1802,18069-1807- 29 

Ile was also M. P. for Ayrshire in 1789-90.30 His father William II had rep- 

resented Renfrew in 1768-74... 31 

The power and prestige of this elite in late eighteenth century Glasgow 

needs no further emphasis. The basis of this position was obviously the 

great profits that could be, made inýcolonial trade. The mechanics of profit- 
322, 

making will be explored in. detail later. Here it is merely intended to 

point to some of the tangible signs of the wealth gained from, these profits 

which underpinned the social, economic. and political ascendancy, of those men in 

the first two decades of our period. , , z. - .,; t,,, _ 

Alexander Speire, by dint of 'bis Industry-awl success at. trade' vas, ýworth 

£153,170.. 18.. 9 by, tbe time be, was 59. Wiüiam Cunninghamej., who, ae. late 

as 1759,, was a. factor, in a. G1asgow, store in Virginia, was by the, 178q$, able u 

to., lend more than 01509000 to b. is, brother-in-law, Robert Dunmore,, Ayer. a ften 

, 
John Glaseford 

awes vortb. f40,000, when be died. Riches 34 
year period., 

35 

on this scale�were almost certainly, unique among the community but most, col-..; .. R 

onial merchants., did attain ;a position, of material "canmtort,; far'bove-. their>;. 

fellows is late, eighteenth century Glasgow. r, obert; Campbell#v visv;. oi Abe: 

_r' 

29. - G. Crawford,, anti Go. Robertson, A -History , of Roafrewshire (P4islcj, 
358. 
30. z Sir Lewis Namier°and aJohn Brooke, ` Theýiistörylof Farlismeni't the"Flouse 
of Conagons, 1754-90 (London, 1964), III, 

- 
82. 

31. Ibid., 82. For connection between licDowalls and henry Dundas see 
&O, GD237/139, 

� 
Dnndas McDowall Correspondence. 

32. ee below, 

33. SL, -CSP 180/7, Answers for °Arcb ý$peir`e, of T. lderelie ... 41 " GGG, Speirs 
Papers,. TD131/6/3c. 

34, SRO, GD247/140, Answer for Will. 
-Cunnin 

haae .... 1768, 
.. 
1; GD247/141, 

Scroll of--Sedernnt of'RobertýDsuünore"and°Co. 
(1792). 

35. faillie's lust.; -Library, J. T. and A. ' Douglas and Co. ' versus John 
Glassford, ý 34652/F/6-17. -' . -., v 
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overseas merchant as at the pinnacle of commercial status is certainly, borne 

out in the 'towns . at this period. 
36 The rise of, the luxury trades ras a spec- 

ific result of the developing demand from these menw Alexander Carlyle noted 
ß7 that in Glasgowgin the 1740s 

There were not half-a-dozen families in town who had men- 
servants.... There were neither post-chaises nor hackney-coaches 
In the town, and only4bree or four sedan chairs for carrying mid- 
wives about in the night, and old ladies to church, or to the 
dancing assemblies once a°fortnight. 4j : *,, 

By the 1788, however, -the town of Glasgow boaitedý2 coacb bbuilders, Wsadd- 
". 

lern, 14 booksellers, '3 perfum6rs, 26 hairdressers besides 1ß, barbers, 4-- 

architects, 1 carver and guilder, 3 jewellers, 23 cabinet-makers, 1 cmrpetý; - 

M -Sedan ware-louse, .3 engrairers, $ merchant tailors and 2-marblelcutters. 38 

chairmen -'°notable by-their absence in-the 17? Os - had become soumer- 

ous by the early 1770s'that in'1775 they petitioned the Town Council for-per- 

missiön to'form"a society-Ito provide a fund for othe4upport of distreseed6 

persons if their number or`thiir widows and"childrenl. 
» 

The evidence of tircantile testaments adds a, further dimension°toAhis point. 

Archibild Ingram might well'üt-a description`ot the average mercbant.. His 

shares in`George Kippen and 'Coo'-and Ingram, Kippengand Co. were'S2, I00 (2/19) 

40 
, t' 

and t225.. 3.. 7 (i/4) respectively. " Obviouslyhe"vas not. in theýsame finan- 

cial 1eael'`as a Cunninghame"Tor a'fpeirs: = {Yeträe ownid: a 'chaise, >a. go1d watch, 

an extensive. library an1 the. value of. his 'houses, shops, cellars and ware- 
41 

, - tienry'flidde1l 1ettý'a fortune in a modest'- houses' came to £y; 310.. 10*. O: 

36.1t. 'Caimpbell, The London` Trades n (1747), 331 ft. quoted in Darold Perkin 
Tbe origins-of Modern Lh¢11ah Society. 1780-1880 (London, Toronto, 1969) 44i. 

X37. Carlyle,, oE, "ý. c, iti", 
"75" ;'ý, ý s. f: ýr#, 

38. ' "'A teý%rint« of Jenes ls' VirectojZ' for the year 1789 : (Glasgows 1866)9 VIII. 

39. GCA, Council Minute Zook, 01/1/35/473,19 Decemrber, 177. 

4o. ' Dsillieýe rnat Lib., $ederunt Book of the Trustees of Arch. Ingram, 44. 
41. Ibis,., ' 7, "°29: - x f. 
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estimation, amounting to upwards of £6,000 sterling'. 
42 

At his death 

James : omerve11, who throughout his career bad held shares in both Virginia 

and West India firma had assets to the value of C319707- 
113 John Leitch's 

household furniture was worth C1j, 200 in 1802 with 'personal expenses' about 
ý`1' 

£1,300 per annum. Thomas IIopkirk's 'articles of wearing apparel' at his 

death amounted to £141.. 5.. 11 in value. 
45 

Conspicuous consumption did, of course, result from the individual, wealth 

of these merchants. The references to 'fine linen, gold braid and, silver 
46 

plate', so common in. tbeir villa, bears this out. One thinks, for. inst- 

ance, of John Glassford building his mansion house on his estate of Dougals- 

ton with a facade 100 feet in length, diverting streams to form a lake 30 

acres in extent and constructing a separate edifice called the 'Banqueting 

house' but which was used for gaming. 
47 

Such ventures and the possession 

of furniture, jewellery and pictures - Alexander (Picture) Gordon owned a 

collection of paintings said to be worth £30,000 - were the tangible express- 

ions of the merchant's success. The evidence suggests, however, that Lord., 

Cockburn's comment that 'nothing is so rare in Scotland as a merchant. unit- 

ing wealth with liberal taste' could scarcely apply to the Glasgow colonial.,, 

merchant community in the late eighteenth century. 
49 

Their interest in 

religion and in cultural and intellectual activities does not square with 

42. SL, CSP. 438/18, Minutes in Process' Henry Riddell rind others against 
John Riddell and. others 
43. GCA, Sederunt Book of James Somervell, 13. 

44. GCA, Journal of John'Leitch, 13,64. 

45. SIZO, CC9/7/80/514. 
46., See for example". SflO, CC9/7/78/181, (Andrew Houston); CC9/7/80/514 
(Thomas_Hopkirk); CC9/7/80/479 (Laurence Dinwiddie); CC9/7/79 
(Robert' Mackay). 

47. Gourlay, `2p. it. ' 45-6. 
48. Stewart, o,, R. cit., 217- 

49. henry Cockburn, Aiemorials of His Time (Edinburgh, 1909 edn. ), 105. 
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the concept of the cold-blooded materialist nor with the view promulgated by 
50 

modern historians of the merchant communities of other British ports. 

The point that ought to be ezaphaaised bineiliately is t1st a goodly prop- 

ortion of Glasgow's colonial merchants were better educated than their fellows 

elsewhere. The printed Matriculation Albums of the University of Glasgow 

allow one to gauge with some accuracy the number of such men w1o undertook 

courses there. Altho4ii'matriculation was compulsory only for Arts stud- 
51 

ents and for those who wished to vote `in üctorial elections, almost all 

theology students and a considerable proportion of lair students took a prelim- 

inary Arts degree before embarking on more vocational studies. An examin- 

ation of the Albums from 1728 until 1800 reveals that 68 of`the totäl`of 165 

merch3nts`matricülated at the University. 53 Forty-one pf these were the sons 

of Glasgow merchants. 
5 This pattern does seem to differ from the lhglish 

experience where budding merchants were usually put, in a counting-house at on 

early age and expected to serve a long apprenticeship. 
55 1iile noting this 

fact it would be wrong to overemphasise this point. , 
For one thing an eight- 

eenth century Scottish university conformed more to the image of a modern 

secondary school than to a modern institution of higher education. Statistics 

50. For example R. J. James describes Bristol merchants as 'uncouth and 
apart from the zainimum re4uiremeats of business, illiterate: "' See 'It. J. " 
James "Bristol Society in the Eighteenth Century' In C. H. Macinnes and 
W. T. b'hittard (eds. ), " Bristol en41ts Adloining Counties (Bristol, 1955), 232. 

51. 
- 

W. J. Addison (ed. ) The Matriculation Albums of the University of Glasgow. 
! Z28-1858 (Glasgow, 1913).. 

52. DaYid Murray, ' Memories of the Old College of Glasgow (Glasgow, 1927) 

53" Matric Albums, aassim; see Appendix I for the names of those included 
in the number of. -students. 'a 

5!: mid 
land --in : the eighteenth ; century, 55. Hinchinton, -,, 'The , Merchants 

y 
in Fh 

Fsplorattons in Fntr vreneurial lliat ory,, X 1957)62. "11, "'" '°ý'""" ý°""'"ý"' 
f1 
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on the`sge of students show that''the normal age for matriculation varied 

between' 12 anal 14 years. 'Thus John Glassford was thirteen when he enrolled 

- äs'ä student in 1728. Thirty years later James Ilopkirk entered the prec- 

`inets of 'higher learning' at the same a, geo, 
57 

", Ai`. euanination of the Roll of Graduates of the University- at this 'time 

shows that not one student as` iar as can be ascertained who eventually made 

t, is'' career in colonial 'Evade actually completed the Arts course and gained ak 

Degree. 
58 

Alexander Carlyle, a student at Glasgow in the 1740e noted how 

pit time usual for the sore of merchant3 to attend the College for one or 

two years , ''.. The'same system persisted into the nineteenth aentüryt the 

Vniversity-Comänissianer9 visited Glasgow in the 18209 and reportei an: 

`young men not intended for' an' ylearned profe$aion ... 
but. sent for one or more years to_College in order to, carry,, 

ý"`ý"` their' education`"farther than that of the schools before they 
are, engaged in the pursuits, of trade or of, comnerce. 60.. 

- v_. 

It,. may, well be, however, that the concept of univgrsity attendance neceee- 

ari1y1eading. to. graduation is relatively modern. Students attended 'classes' 
61 

and the class ticket gras; a kind of minor degree-parchments,., Moreover, 

meabers,. of the'University of. ýGlasgov at. this time.. were, being-taught by men of 
ar4.. 

6_ .. s., ý 

internationalrenowz; and-were robably., being, trained in academic subjects 

to a far: higber level, thaa, theaajority. of their. 
Rcounterparta south of, the.,,. ... ý» 

Border. 
��, 

Adam Smith waa; Professor of, Moral,. Fhilosopby from; 1751-1763. 
62 

ý. - ý ,. 
ýý-ýktý , ̀ #. ý.: -eP : 

ßi'13".. `ý°_-.,, ß'n3 #. a"y'3t 

56. Matric. Albums, Matric No. 26. 
57, Ibid., Matric No. 2168. 

58. V. I. 'Addiaon (ed. ), A toil of the Graduates of the Univeraity of Glasgow 

ý9. Carlyle , pa. cit., 74. ý'ý'-x" 

w rýt: 'w. u ý, a 
ý` 

t ý, r-`"ý -'' ', ", k. iý 'ý. 
ýi ý-. "" -ý", x ,r 

ýýu p^' fý 'ä 
. 

60. General Report of the Commiäaioners appointed to Visit tbe Universities 
and Colleges `of Scitlind, ',. October, 'f 1830, - 99 quöted in ý W. tI. ̀  Mätbew; " $The 
Origins and Occupations of Glasgow Students, 1740-1839; Fast and Present, 
33.. (1966)r 91"ý 

.. 
ýýý, w,,,, 

ý. 
; qýýý ,, ý 

61`. suggestion was ii de tome by Professor S. G. E. Lythe. 
Glt., `, R, Scott, AAmm ! +ith as ftuient an3 Professor (Glasgow, 1937). 

ý. 
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One of Smith's predecessors in the same Chair, Francis Iiutcheson, was a 'major 

force in the movement towards moderation in the Fest of Scotland Church. 
63ý 

RobertSimsong, Professor of Mathematics, Alexander Dunlop who held the Chair 

of Greek, Dr. William Cullen and Joseph Bladk were all teaching at Glasgow 

in this period. Subjects which might be of interest to merchants were not 

neglected. In 1730 Cy was allotted to one Francis Bound as an annual salary 

by, the Faculty of Arts because it is of considerable advantage to have resid- 

ing and teaching in this places native of France who understands and can 

pronounce his own language accurately.... 
' R? ' 

There were also 'several schools' in Glasgow in the 1770s which could 

offer a rudimentary education in reading and writing and at the same time take 

the pupil into the mysteries of Latin and Greek Grammar. 
63 

At the Grater 

School the 
. curriculum, was strictly academic with little recognition given to 

vocational subjects. It taught mainly Latin and Greek, Classical Antiquit- 

les and+Geography. 
6ý' 

At a meeting of the Committee on the Gramsmr School in 

1786. 
, 
the books to be 

, used were: 

... for the first year ... the Rudiments and a little 
S 

of Corderyf ' second year, more of Cordery, - part of> of. : 
Grammatical Exercises# or Mair's Introduction; third year, 
more 1. of Mair (or" the Exercises) with Caesar-and , Ovid; --, fourth:.:,. 

,. year-Ballust, Virgil and part of Horace .... 67 

One meeting per week was generally devoted to reading the Scriptures and anoth-68 

er to 'some abridged History of Scotland, rngland Rome or Greece. ' 
,., 

For sons of the wealthier elements among the merchant community there was 

,. .ýx. 'E i.. 

Cärlylep op. cit., 68. 

: 64. 
. 
cJames 'Coutts, A Histo ' of the Universit of Glas ow from its f iat- 

in ! n`1421'to"1909 (Glasgow, -, 1909), 230. ' 
" Cwncil °Hinüte -ßook. '. Cl/1/35/447 , .. 05. ". October# l775.: ', .? _i `6S. GCA 

*66. 
V. M. Vade, The Iostor; of Glasgow. Ancient any! Modern (Paisley, 1821) 

'2fte ^.... v `>, ýd. i a: e. t s'. "S: " F txxC, ä b? r .. 
#. >; Y" 

67. tvoied in James aCleländ, Historical Account of'the Gra mnar 7-School of 
as ow (Glasgow, 1825), "28. 

68.1W. 

r. 

`_ý 
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the opportunity to be educated privately or to be sent to the continent to 

acquire experience and the finer points of 1hropean manners. Alexander 

Campbell's two sons! Mungo and Archibald had two clergymen as tutors; plans 

were also being made for Mingo so that when he was $more advanced in years .. 

be could be placed on the Continent to equal advantage, and where he would 

acquire one or more of the modern languages. 'E James Somervelles son was 

to be placed under the care of tbe' Fev. Hr. Robert Hunter, ' lector of Parton, 

Dorset 'for some timet: 
70 

An Fpiscopalian, like'somany of his fellows, 

Some voll wished to ensure that-bis son would have the correct religious train- 

ing which`-might be difficult to obtain. in Presbyterian' Scotland: "-° In audit- 

'ion, the Rev: "Hunter was to do' Sample justice to'Hr. Sonervell"in forwarding 

bis Education and improvement in useful and polite literature .... 0 'For 

those , who followed'a more orthodox religious life, Scottish graduateaiin" 

Divinity who"found difficulty in obtaining a living; 'could'be engaged7as'`wý" 

tutors. i' Thus` William' Coats, `a Master of Arts of "Glaskowj `became- tutor- to 

the Dunlops of Gsrnkirk. 
71 Doth"Peter'and Archibald-the sons-of Alexander 

BpsLrs, °'received'a highly expensive education on the"continint. 'ý'Peter'a 

'Grand, Tour' lasted' from' 1775 until 1783. ' Throughout ~thisperiod' he; visited 

Holland`, -l Germany, ' France"änd was tsnght'Gersani" Italian and'French: -1-LLIIe'äa8 

also"edncated'in the skills of'a gentleman, 'learning'danciugriding'snd fenc- 

?` 
iää: The total cost of his education in 1778-9 amounted '- tQ' E1'148.. 8. 

69. MLO. Campbell of,. llallyards,. Papers, Colin Campbell to John: Campbellp. 8, 
April, 1822.. . ,,.,.,. v .. ». '( ", k jr- -1 1 
70.6CA, Sederunt_Book " at, James Somervellw Copy letter-, of Treutees, to, ..; ý 
Rev, Mr. -, 4., h unter, 13; Januarys " 1i92"ß 

. >. ,_,,. ;ýý tý.. .. 
71. ° } IIIex Scott, (ed. ); - 'asti+Fcclesiae`"Scotieanae (Edinbnrgh; 1920) .. III 

M. m. 

72, NL$, -Speirs Papers, 'ACC 3296,1Iucational expenses for Peter Speirs; 
GCA, 8peira; Papers, 

, 
TD131/9, A Speirs to J. G. Martens, 20 May, 1782; to 

Thousa Eden, 20 June, 1782. 
;,. ä3yrL "¬ f! 

-I 
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z .. Men reared by these processes were not likely to be completely . absorbe1 

in the business of honey-making. Doubtie. a the young 'arriviate' to. the 

co. iunity would have to work hard an3 long and would. have little time for 

less material pursuits#73. yet the merchant elite Was establiabing in late 

,, eighteenth century Glasgow a vigorous urban culture; as Robert Chambers 

(painted out - 

..;. ... among the active merchants of Glasgow are tobe Youndx 
men of prodigious wealth, and at the same time hIghl elevated 
and enlightened minds, tiho form a sort of nobility. .7 -cr 

This culture manifested itself in various ways. The proliferation of 

-c1ubsýin. -Glaagov and FAinburgh an centres of debate and discussion ie. awell- 

-c1oxn phenomenon to observers of eighteenth century social history. 75 Clan_ 

-govxcolonial merchants were instrumental in establishing several of these. 

.. Tbey. predominated-in the Bodge Podge club 'constituted with the object of-. 

; assisting the members to form correct views upon mattere-of. n literary, pol- 

* itical or philosophical nature,. and also of improving themaelves,,, in -public,,,, ,, 

, _speaking. t76 , In 1743 Andrev Cochrane. and others founded, a. weekly. club,.! in 

gvbich: their espress design was to inquire into, the nature and principles of 

trade, Insli Its branches and: to comiunicate their knowledge and; viexaýon.; 

, 
that, subject to each other'. 

77 Later James Itltcbie, lAlexander+ztpeirs,;; John 

:: Glassford, , George and John Murdocbi Thomas Lunmore and. Alexander Oswald were 

all members. Adam Smith min; led with this group and regularly read them 78 

" x:: 73" 
., : 

Carlyle, o,; IL" cit., 75- 

74. It., Chambers, The Picture of Scotland -, 
(Edinburgh,. 1827), I,: 310. 

� 
This,;,,; 

,, 
as in the best Scottish urban tradition;. 

'' 
sie'Lythe, off,: "cit. 0""120=1 

75. -. See John Strang, - Glanow Knit its Clubs (Glasgow, 1857); ' D. A. 1ScElroy, 
'The Literary, Clubs and Societies of Eighteenth Century Scotland' (Ph. D. 
Thesis, `Unite. of Edinburgh, 1952); David Craig, Scottish Literature and the 

(London,; 1961)p ý0-71.; . Scotti ishPeople, 1(4g)-1830 

", 
. 76. ' Stew&rt,, o2. cit., 143. 
77. ¢ arlyle, -'oýº: cit., 73; 

-: 780 _. 
Scott;. öp. cit., 81, `: BG: f. ý. 
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79 A third flu ; the literary society of Glasgow, whose main driv- 

ing forces were the, werd ants, Robert Bogle and -William 'Crawford, and a Dunbart- 

onshire laird John Grahn4, of Uougalaton, met weekly for" the discussion -of lit- 

erary#' philosophical ant p litical queetfons. ýBo `Dr Thomas 'leid, who succeed- 

ed.. 1dam, 3nith in, the Chair f, Moral Philosophy spoke tti' them on matters apper- 

taining ' to. 'commerce, reading such papers as 'Ubether Paper credit is benefic- 

ial or. "hurtful to a, trading na ionI81 and "Wherein 'consists the nature' of a" ü' 

contract and does,, itevolve contradictions' as Mr. -Bums assert"s? '82' 

o% Art, science and/ the theatre, vere älso patroiniäeda 'Ileiaäcier Cämpbelf"- ' 

leftýlegacies" to th4 Gaelic--Society ana'the'"Cläägov Observatýory. h3 Dlrectärs 

of. tbeýSscred Musicl institution 'designed to'promote"a-taste 1n-`sacred music'` 

includedýIienry -Itiddell, ' Cunninghame Corbett and Robert Findlay' fobert'ý 

Foulis, ; printer and bookseller, conceived 'the `°idea `of setting up an"icademy' " 

of . the F -e . Alts in -Glasgow. '"- While töurini' in föreiyn }arts he"find "öbäervea , 

'the tconnection and 'outual influence of the`ärts änd'aciences'upon one °another 

and. upon societyi t AlaTbe, *Foul ts=Academy' 'however encountered' Hostility and 

lack- of IInance in its early stages 'and its 'historian treely'ad. mits that 'its 

developwent" was. -due to the-%patronage and f insncial` backing 'öf''three tobacco 

lord., , John"Coats Campbell, John Glassford and Archibald Ingram. 85 
At his 

death, Ingram had still Cli00 in Foulis's 'Academy of Painting'. 86 James 

� ... « ý c. r4. .' 

79. =s John Vaeg Life of' Mani. I pith (London, 1895), 91; J. F. Bell, 'Adam anith, 
Clubman', 

, _TPC . 
Vu 1'(1960)? 110. 

80.,, Anon. g'. Notes and Documents Illustrative of the Literary history of Glas ok 
during the1 treat-part of last century (Glasgow, 

, 
1886 , 81-90. 

ýrwýýý 

: ýi. 
a 

r,.., _ -arc - 3. . %. ß. 3c i'a_ :'ý `iifý ýt_a>s: >`r' ,} ""3s°x .-.,. K 

81:.: Rea d" on' 1 May, ̀  1767. 

82e, Read, on, 7, May,, 1779.5 

83.. MLA. Campbell of ilallyarda. Papers, Alerander,. Campb. UU'. testate' Revenue 
August -; 

84. Glas¢ov Alawnaek for 1798,234. 

85. Note! ani Tpocu, nts itluxtrntive of Literary History of Glasiow. 81-90. 

86. jaillie'e Inst. Library, Sederunt Book of Archibald Ingram, 44. For 
John, Coats Ccmpbell's interest see M09 CC9/7/79/623. 
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McDowall, James Dunlop, Robert Bogle, William Bogle and John Baird of Craig- 

ton (a local landowner), subscribed a sum for the erection of a theatre in 

Glasgow in the early 17608187 The absence of such a building had been one 

factor in stimulating Alexander Carlyle to accuse the town's business co=mm- 
.. 
ity of Philistinism in the 1740s. 68 

After some difficulties over the purchase 

of land, the theatre was opened in the spring of 1764.89 

The private pursuit of knowledge was also not neglected. Carlyle thought 

that few of the members of the community in his generation could be called 
;C CU**- iI ý1.. , -Z 96 

: xi 

'learned merchants'; whatever the truth of this assertion it is plain that 

several of them did conform to the enlicbtenment ideal of wide and catholic 

reading. Alexander Speirs's library of 3,000 books ranged from four volumes 

of Hontesquieu td 'a short History of the Reformation in Scotland' and from 

'philogical Inquiries in 3 parts' to Goldsmith's 'history of Greece'. 
91 

Arch- 
{i: 'ir ýliýi. 

ý o; -i f-1` : '1-' , (ýs",. : ea . <n _... - ,., 
:� t'! tta 'ý ., y. 

; bald Ingram's tastes centred on works of theology but his library also shows 
92 

a fondness for ancient history and the works of modern French authors* A 

contemporary thought the mansion house of the Houston family at Jordanhill 
.<f: 

=i ä ;' =8 '4', 
.. t.. .ii 'Cr ý ., 3 .. ý^ `r. 

_ a.,, - 'ý ;'. " Y' ßi-': ä w"'. y.. 

'contained one of the best libraries in the West of Scotland, particularly 

in the department of voyages and travels and also a good collection of 

pictures. ' 

4 

Muir,. 
_b cit.,.. 88 ' 

88, Carlyle, op cit. o 75- 
1! ". tw` 4- [. t tai 

89. Muir, o2s cit., 88. 
7 g0. Carl yle, ý ý; ý:; .: 

9I.. Sr"GCA; Speirs=Papers, TD131/10-12, Diary=olAAlexander j5peirs, Books for 
Library, 1781. 
92.4Ba111ie's Inst., Library, Sederunt Book of Archibald Ingram, It 7- 

Phil lip.. A. 
_ 
rAmsay, Views in Penfrewshire with historical and Descrisitive 

Notices-(Edinburgh, 1839), 90. 
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The period 1770-1815 is of great interest to the student of colonial trade 

in Aeighteentb century. Glasgow. Within it the colonial merc ät group reached 

the` peak of its economic, social and political eminence in the city and at the 

name time these years witnessed the first erosion in the per of the great 
via.. . 4.. rw w ... ý a`-c. ý. ° 

families wha farmed the el ite of this group. One can use various indicators 

to outline the declining voice in local political and economic affairs of' these, 

f ilies. The number of'persons obtaining burgess-ship in the late eight- 

"enth'änd early nineteenth century who later became colonial merchants declin- 

ed absolutely and also as a proportion of the total' of merchant burgesses* 

Betreea 177640 twenty-one colonial aercbante became burgesseäwild 

brethren`of Glasgow* rrom that point, each four year period witnessed a 

movement downwards from this' peak. By 1801-3� only four of those obtaining 

t a=slip became merchants in colonial trade in subsequent years. The 

deeliae` in thoae' able and willing to set themselves up in this sector is un- 
yý. 

miatakable. This trend is coniiriu d by the relative decline of merchant' 

burgesses in colonial trade'as a proportion of theFwbo1e. khereas between 

1766-70 about 158 men became merchant bürgeeeee ofFG1ASgOw this tötal more 
t. 4 XH 

,.. w. ; xä1 r . 5s #dý' ,l 
t' Yýi"ICs. . �_, *sw, ^S! 

f`L A. w'"My J^+ ü^'i 
., z V' fi. n. Y .e w1 

then doubled between 1786-90 to 381, clearly 'a reflectionaiof thi developing, 
ýý"° y' es p. S ... ý, 

ý 

econcmicývitality of the West of' Scotland as the eighteenth century neared 

its close. 
2"--, Although between 1766-70 colonial merchants had formed about 

10.1 p*r'eent ot, those gaining burgess-ships, in the four years 1801-5. the 
fý, ' 'd. . S. 

. 
"? "a r. "y, rt 

f 
ý: ý'+4 

eýr a 
s: a b. ;xn 

.e rki. 4 .. 

figuraiia l-dropped to,. 2.1 per cent an3 fell again between 1811-15 'to 0.4 

per eeDt. a:. a 
sf 

., 
s°., 

d" 

1. These4 figures are calculated from the Glasgow Poll of Burgeeses, Vol. U. 
Fora more detailed breakdown of the figures see Appendix II/A. 

2. r' II: '"familtoui The Industrial Revolutian is Scotland (Oxford, 1932). 
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We have already noted how in the 1770a and 1780a, tobacco and West Inä- 

fan. aºerchanta dominated merchant rank groupings on Glasgow Town Council. ', 

ýAn analysis of the occupations of councillors is the 1790a and 1800a Adds 

. weight to the point developed in the previous paragraph on the declining 

power _of 
the colonial merchant group. In 1790 ten of the thirteen, merchant 

members of council were colonial traders.! ' The later yeara,. of the decade 

, saw considerable variation in their representation alternating from four in 

, 
1794-to seven in 1798.5 However# in the early 1800s. the, trend downwards 

was more clear cut, moving frone nine colonial merchants in 1800, rto five in 

1801 and thereafter to two in. every successive year to 180 . 

. rt Mille noting this decline in local political power it would be unrealis- 

Itic to `ä1aim that the erosion of tiercuntile influence hid been to speedy acid "`` 

'dramatic as these' f igures suggest. The prestige arid wealth of `ttie west 

India 'rerchants enabled 'them to continue to secure even to the last decade 

'`of'ozr'period, 'alipoat ä monopoly over the office of L'or `Provost of the City. 

John' iiamilton (175k, - ?) vbe carried on an extensive 'trade to the Caribbean 

., rri4 totbe' Bögles ris John IIaml2top and Co. and who vag related tbröugli ma 

and the Campbells, vaa Pro'vo'st three times$ 1800-2; 1804-5 änd'1610-11. 

iJauisa Black served from 1808-9 and 1816-178 and James Mackenzie from 1806-7.9 

Only Kirkman Finlay and Iienrq fointeith of the" new mßnuiacturing class manag- 

ed tö' break their' grip on the of f ice` in-1811-12 sind ̀  1814-15 respectively. 10 

" -ice . 7' L 'F t` -'`Lý. . 
ßi'. -a: Y»+f- 

}. ... "'r ý"- 
aS, r iii rr. # . R' 

is "i 

ViAe *uiirnv4I-9" ýrw r 

-4., - GCA,.. Council. "Hinute Dook# Cl/1/39/237" Full details on council member- 
ship are given in Appendix II/C. 

JIMM k' r 

6.2b id. 
",: 

C1/I/44/260;., 
ýCl/iA5; -. 01/1/46/237.5661 Cl/1/47/313. 

7. Gourlay, Provosts of Glasgow, 111-112; Old Gla_ fchibition, 127. 

. 8. Md., 116" 
. "th ý. ` 

114. 

10.., 116,120. 

1 
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Yet'onedoes gain the Impression 'that the colonial merchant"did not cut 
asimpressive a figure in local politics in the early nineteenth century as 

he hadldone in previous decades. The interest of the Veat'India"merchants 

no longer coincided with that'of'the Glasgov Town Council. Time in 1009 

representatives of several sugar and cotton i porting, fira incluHng John 

Campbell peen. and Co., 1 obert 'Eccles and Co., 'Stirling, Cordon'and 'Co., -and 

Denaistoun, ` chanan and Co. 'petitioned the ttajietrate3 and Council of Glas- 

gov ors the unutiafactorp state of the harbour of, the 'IIroozieläws 

it is now found 'totally inadequate to `accommodate the 

=vessels ... we have suffered for a considerable time pest and 
are daily suffering losses by Ädomage und 'detention flowing to the 
smallness of the 

_barbour. , 

They -thus asked, the mpoistrates to give 'a speedy and permanent addition to the 

present. quay , at , the Droomielav'. 
li. 

. 
The, Corporation refused,, however, 

. and rwent 

at; to, point"out, that in.,, their petition the West India merchants ad not been 

is agreement with the, Merchants House, 
{Trades 

Uouee or the Glasgow Chamber of 

Corerce. ` 
.. 

The trustless n. gotiations lei to the highlighting of the emerg- 
i 

ing gap betwera-West., Indianand : Corporationjntereste. Eventually the ner- 

cbanti. 'decide&to petition Parliament-.. for a, separate organieätion'to be est- 

"bliääed to administer the harbour "= `' 

...,. the Corporation of'their- the�City, bovever, respeetable and 
will'qualifiea to transact own affairs are not a proper13" 
body for, being sole managere of a . pablicand separate,, trust. 

, 
The Vest India merchants had, inEfact, to unite to protect their own int- 

{ i. w. >, r _ -" L" bo L-. t" .: 1 :ß., 
f 

. ate' awa , rc^, sý"a{` .al 

erestsin the West India Associatlou of Glasgow, formed in 1807.1` They 
. 

11. Glasiow Herald ani Advertiser, 21 April, 18091 ML, Abstract of Minute 
. Books-of'Vsst' Inala'Association of Glasgow, lot February, 1809. 

12. Glasgow, Here Id 
, 
'and Adyerri. r, -L 

)4ercb, 1809. y? ", ý'' \,; "a? 

1-0ý. ML, Abstraci of Minute-0f Glasgow West India Associationp'I, 1. 

/ 
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could; no, longer rely., on the enthusiasm and,. endeavour of the Town Council. and 

Cl amber, of . 
Commerce.. to do 

. so. Merchants engaged,, in, trade to the, Caribbean 

had certainly met together to discuss matters of common interest before the 

early nineteenth century. 'As early as. 1781 Weit 
. 
Iadif.. merchants had estab- 

lisped a collective headquarters in Glasgow comprising a coffee house, brokers' 

office and sample room. 
15 Yet it was not until 1807 that this rather ad 

boc organisation became a fully institutionalised association' with its own 

rules, subscription tees and directorate. The formation-of, such: a body 

was clearly the result of a whole*malgan of factors. The ending of the 

British slave trade in 1807 and ; trsding diüicultiee arising, tromtthe Napol- 

eonic War would certainly be among these. Equally, ha+ever, xthe colonial 

merchants in the city realised they needed a separate pressure-group. The 

Chamber' of a, ' Co mit rce aDd the ' Merchants lionse; ` representing a serila' of inter- 
°ests' vbie i traveiisa the`` pectrmn -of* trade and induätry, would not nicesa- ^'"y, 

W 

eriljº support 'their` cäüse". ' ` 'As the üzst-Hinute Book' oiý' the Associatiön , "yý- 

'declares'-the iäercb ntä came together` 

vt t '; ̀ärter taýctng intö tlieir''consideratfon the great advan. 
tagen which would result to all by their associating themselves 
`tögetüer tör, the'ýcommon ggood and the benef its xhich would niter- 
ally arise. by their, united action in all cases affecting the 

1West '? iiäiei'träde. °16 41 

Any analysis of "the-'factors whichýlay behind- the declining, pottier f the 

kR+ý.. ý -ý. ze, "z. 'r F w. .. _, ý .- .te" s- , ý, 'M` x ý. .r-, ý. r r. ýý., ý, i ý. ý ,. 

coloaial" mercbýaat , croup must` lay considerable stress on the collapse of 'the 

tobacco trade 'after `1? 75""ý ' Conamerciäl relatioui ` wf th thei newly fäc ependent 

areas of 7Närth'Aierict `did notcense, of course. `As'Table `12 indicates, al 

thonghthe America ri W8r and th`e United States 'a exclusion rom; th'Nävigation 

1 "CC. A; ýCouncil Minute 13ookf Cl 1/36/458,17 January, 1781, Petition of 
`Eobert., $ekay and. 'Dtbers. " . 

r 16. X , Abstract ýoiýthe Mniute Books of the Vest India Association of 
Glasgovo It 1. 

-, 
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System had brought to an end the Clyde's biropean supremacy in the tobacco 

trade, imports and re-exports did continue, albeit on a noch reduced scaler 

TAFLE 12 

Scottish'h. orte and re-exports of tobacco 12 
PRO, Custom3 14 

Mom 11W Yu. -apows jibs) 
"a 

1775 45,8639154 30,228,91,9 
`1783 2,2599958 1,621,418 
1784 39528,747 3,04+7.167 

h'. X785 9#1509971 99035#729., 
1788 7,764,834 6,219,137 

br . Fr 1787 7,829,262 7,606,604 
1788 9,795,563 9,198,171 

4 .i.:,. l7ß9 11555,225 `8y 441,2oo Y:. -, T ;� 
1790 10,615,535 9,319,727 

x-,. 1791 14#417i272 461#787', 
1792 3,710,230 6,344,952. 

From, the. Jmerican 
. point of view, the, Scottish trader could,, supply the goods 

and. credit.. that were required inthe 1780s. , As, , early- as , Junes ; 1783; the 
. 
Glas- 

gowkprejs, reported with some pleasure that 
,. 
troýo; Yirgtnia, ; 

1o ide8 three ships 

with tobacco, bad arrived in France, but., on , 
hearing-of 

. 
the peace wisbed : to 

bring-their cargo, to Glasgow, where, thep were , assured. ot a; higher. price. 
17 

The, captain of lithe first American; ship öto arrive.. in. the Clyde after the peace 

seported that the people in America were very glad of peace and wished much 

to have, their. trade as, formerly vitbGreat. Britain. '1j. Captain; HarrisLof 

the Glasgow owned ship Success gave the same assurances of a revived commerce 

between*America, and, Britain, '... the trading oeoplenspeak with certsintp, aof 

Britain fairing the principal slurs of the commerce with America*. 
l9 

The 

experience of Glasgow merchants in dealing, with the needs of a plantation,.,. 

G1ssym MereuEx9 ' 27 'Jwie, 1783. 
j. Ibid. ß'p7 iAügnet, ` 1783: = ̀i' r 

19. LlLidev 11 December� 1783, 

.. ý_ 
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economy undoubtedly served them well in the more competitive U. K. - U. S. A. 

trade after 1783. Seven years after independence was granted the former 
ia 

British colonies, a contemporary writing from Philadelphia, argued with 

some exaggeration thatt 

... there are not imported into all the United States from 
F ropep five thousand pounds value of manufactures but what 
comes from Dritains the French and the Dutch are quite drove 

-*f''` 'out of the' trade by the superior quality and cheapness of £ritish' 
articles. 20 

iý.,. -j-, Tobacco merchants who had specialleeti in the - trades to Virginia : ani Mary- 

land Wore 1775 tad, of course, _a natural, desire to return: when war=ended: 

Sow;. oaw the revival of Clyde-North America commerce as the only means to the 

recovery of the considerable debts owed them by planters previous to 1775.21 

Thus soma firms which had been renowned in the tobacco trade'prior=to the---% 

var, i naged, to re--establish themselves. Henderson, Gordon, Riddell ant Co., 

James Gordon and Co. and-George Kippaa ani Co. were still involved in trade 

at least. antil the early 1790ß. 22 Coln Dunlop-and eons also revived linka 

with Virginia after 1783.? 3 
, 
Pobert Findlay, of -William "Cunninghame "and - Co., 

and the Uopkirk, family, coalesced, to, form 
, Findlay, IIopkirke; and. Co. in-1784, 

to. carry -ou trade in . the 
, export : of gooda. to . 

North America Y and , 
the , import of 

tobacco&24 

ý.., r 
However, the members of these firms and -, their. sucoessors, ". could not.. by ; ü. 

20. Glaeow. Advertise ,8. January1,1790, Extract of a letter from Philadel- 
phia, 10 October, 1789. 

21., PROP :0 12/9/35. See below, '2ot-3. 

22. EDL, Mercantile Accounts, Virginia and Maryland (Microfilm of records 
of Glasgow' tobacco 'firme in library of 'Congrees, Washington), Robert Fergus- 
on , 

to Alexander Hamilton, -. 10 August, 1792; 
., 
Glasgow advert iser. 22 January, 

1790; Glasrow Mercury. 19 Janu*ry, 1790.. 

23. Sf0, GD 1/572/33,, James Dunlop to Messrs Gilbert Hamilton and James 
Lindsayf"15 June; 1798. 

24. ' thio, ° M'15/2-2329 Minute of Agreement of Messrs Findlay, llopkirka and 
Co. 

. 
'E 
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definition be included -in the list of 'colonial merchants' because after 

1783 U"K" -, U. S. A. commerce was not colonial trade. - Only if they had been 

involved in the trade before American independence or had developed interests 

in the remaining sector of colonial comerce in"the gelt Indies, could they 

be ; considered. For some this latter alternative was imY ossible. -Alexander 
25 

Sp. 1rs. and John Glassiord-hoth. died in 1783. George Bogle died the follow- 

ing; yeer. 
2G Andren Cochrane died"in 1777 aged seventy-four years. Arthur 

Connell, whose Interests had lain°in both-the tobacco and West'Indies trade, ' 

fell, all and died in 1779.28 11i" contemporary, ' John" Crosse of" Dunlopa and°- 

}+e.,. wes deceased in 1778.: F9 
-, Colin tunlop, died "the °ysor beföre. 30 " he 

Buebanans "_of Drumpellier and Mount Vern out 
31' Hugh Wylie, - Lord Provost -'of `-* 

Glaagav,; in 1780.1,32 William 
Bogle, " James Jameson, 34 George'HcCall, and Arch- 

ibAld., Swellie 5 had all_. ended their involvement-'in cooboerce through bankruptcy 

36 
after: the collapse of the tobacco trade in 1775-76. =" =ý-; "°°` `' 

t, ,, =Desth: and.: bank: uptcy". helped to thin, the, ranks of Glasgows, tobacco" mer- 

cbsnts.!. ý:, ý 'Others. successfully. made the transition to the West Indies'`trade. 

Few-did so-during the American- War Itself; A almost certainly, they bided their 

tine.. to. see boy the peace negotiations would develop while the difficulties 

,, 
z `: % 

25; GCA, " Speirs' Papers, TD131/13, ' Sederunt'` Book-of the, Trustees ot A: - 9peirs 
of Elderalie, li Clasagw [ercury, 30 August, 1783, 

P 
SCOf9 

... a_yfx P M: -Lyktn 
dkbý a" ?: fit`` . ;ýlý °G. %.,, z i 

-3' 
=+ 

' aanzfne, XLVI"(178 &), 55'. 26. ' M 

27---The-Cochrane Correspondence, -SCI. 
280Glasgow advertiser, 22 Jan ry, 1790. 

29, O1d. Glasgow bchibition, 107. 

300 CSP 40§/219,, Petition, of. J.. Dunlop" 

31. SEt0, ``Currie"Dal. Sequa, Ui/l, Buchanan, Ilastie and Co. (1777). 

32. GCAi, CouncWHinute Book Cl/1/37/138,28 November, 1782. 

33.4 GCAj-11eg'f o#... eede,. B. 10/5/9250,, Conditiönal: Diýcherge°by"William Dogle. 
34:, GCA fla . of Däeds, D. 10/5/80Z5. 

' 3Sý< ? bia"ýýB. 1Q/5/. 83S9r: Diiposit1on bjtArch. Grahame as factor on the 
sequestrated-estates of Messrs &sellies. 
36. For a detailed discussion of the collapse of the tobacco trade and the 
bankruptcies that resulted from it vide infra 

_, 
23p-45, 
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of Caribbean commerce between 1778 and 1783 acted as a disincentive to 

transfer during hostilities. 37 After 1783 the switch from one area to 

another wast on balance a relatively simple matter for Glasgow merchants. 

To a very large extent it was merely a switch of emphasis, a more forceful 

intervention in a trade in which they had an existing interest, albeit one 

over which American commerce bad taken precedence. 
" For those with more 

marginal interests in the West Indies trade entry wäs made easier by move- 

rent into a partnership with extensive connections in the Caribbean., ,.: Thus , 

William' cunninghame Joined the rcopartnery of his- brother-in-law's. firm, no-, 

-ert 'Dunmore and "Co. 
39 James Gordon and Janes 'Riddell acquired shares ln a 

similar concern, Robert riackaq and Co. ý'ý 
-James Mackenzie, 4trained, in : the:,,, 

=countini-bousi of, John Glaesford, eventually btcame a leading West India mer- 

chant, -owning three auger estates in Jamaica and a principal shareholder in. 

l'thi King{Street}Sagar House in, Glasgow. : Others turnedýtheir. iutereats 

-away- front' colonial -trade. - Neil k Jamieson became ''an , establisbed. underrriter 
n ! at Lloyds! iCoffee, house in . London.. `e . Patrick, ColquLoan tatter rthe,, l rrican,.., 

Oar 'nae - sore interested -in. promoting the -derelopmenta of . trade with tbe. ý, 
43 

continent# `especially in, cotton"goode. - z,: :, .}, r, 4 

= : Tbe=West. -Indies trade4vas hardly. an adequate; substitute ior, tbeloss 

Tof 'tbi tobacco. trade: -- This, factzis, made-clear from, -Table 13.4 ; t: Certainly_ 

tb. r.. ar. vi. ib1e signs her. of considerable, development iin. Clyde-Caribbosn., 

q, r, - 1: t' 

7Vide inira: 161.315, 

'38 y infra too . . " 'ý l 
.. t .. wr... . sy tC', 4 

39. SR0, GD 247/140 (Copy) Memorial and series for the Trustees of the 

... late Are -Cunningham 9 

1 40 " TDI/88. ax .. GCA 
. . ; , 14 ý/ 

- ý3;., ., r f. 1",.. ýt e,: `+x'4; ̂riýi äJ s: =ý"ý$A ; 1. >. l ý: Sýý. ýýý 
ýL"F M. ti` ýL'ii "r. 

AnÖn;; View `of, the'Xereban s Howse of'Glazgov (G1ssgow,: 1866), 
ý 

f 530-339" ýý1y 
iti 

42. 
.. ý. 

* 
x 

PI: O9 A012/56/104. 

43. 
K, S4 ti, ýsný.. 

)4 i "". ww 

t Geurlay, Provosts of ' Cla sgow, 
ý* 

44. PP. O, Customs, lei. 
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commerce between 1775 and 1800. Yet the growth was by no means spectacular 

TMLE 13 
Scottish In3ports of Sucar 1775-1800. 

YEAR 

1775 
1780 

.'°.,., 1785 
1790 
1793 
1800 

AM IDIT (cwts) 
809997 
779037- 
1199627 
135,367 

.,, 105,938 
202,086 

in a, rector which had' always been'aarkedly subordinate'to the tobacco trade. 45 

Horeover the West Indies trade experienced considerable problems in the early 

nineteenth century and it was its difficulties in this period which very larg- 

ely explains the absolute-decline in mercb nts entering colonial trade through- 

out thi first decade of the nineteenth century. ' 

Throughout-the 1800a the'West India-tnerchänte of Glasgow were loud in their 

exclamstions of anguish over the distressed condition 'of-their trade. In 

this decade'-there had been a staggering accumulation of misfortunes. Perhaps 

the aejor problem was the rapidly develaping 'imbalance between increasing supp- 

lies of'sugar, cotton, rum ind'coffee to the United Kingdom and decreasing- 

demand-for the'same products, in llnrope'in the latter stages, of the Napöleonic 

Wars 'The' conquest 6f ']Dutch- and tänish - islands in the` Vest' Indies äf ter the ' 

re weption of war in 1803- immeainrably increased the "supply of °Britiäh"Ceribb- 

sen eommodities while tbe'Napoleonie"Continental System consideräbly'narrowed 

th. ar. as. for re-export. The. situation reached crisis point in 1807-8 when 

the Glasgow{ West 1ndia`Associatiozi-reported on the 'unprecedented distress' to 
ýt 

46 

which a. rcbantsand planters were subjected. The Select Committee of the 

45. In' 177i 31,090` hogäheadä{ of töbscco were imported into the Clyde*-- The 
cerr*spýmnd ing ° It gure for, West India' sugar imports - vaijs, "1 900, " SRO, `V. 504/28/23-4; 
&504/1[5/23-49 

46. '- MLp West India Association Minutea, Minute of General Meeting, 7 Jan- 
uaryr 1808. 
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House 
. of ; Co=ons appointed to examine the condition of the '. 'est Indies noted 

that ! sincetthe. year, 1799, there has-taken place a progressive deterioration 

in., the situation of the planters'. The prices obtained for the crop of 1806, 

did. not4ay the expenses of cultivation, especially: since-the older"establish- 

ed. Britisb, colonies were atsa disadvantage where productivity' was concerned, 

in relation to the, less exploited foreign colonies now within the uw igation 

system, 
47 

The, inevitable costs, of war- rising=seamen's, 'wages, insurance 

premiums and the delays. "ef the convoy system .. i. had further exacerbated 

merchants, ' problems.. 
ýPuties 

on sugar-had been raised . 
from 20/- to 27/- 

and then to 30/. - per cwt. Glasgow Vest India merchants, petitioning the 

government in 1809 and asking for a Repeal of the Act which had sanctioned 
49 

this "last increase, pointed out that 

On account of varied consent among which one of the boat 
,. `prominent, 

is the recent capture of some of the Ibemy's colonies, 
and the expected conquest of others, the prices of sugar have 

:., sustainedýa most. material reduction, and fallen nearly 20/- 
per cwt. 5ö 

The Royal Navy's exertions in the Caribbean added to these difficulties. 

In 1800-1 frigates of the Navy were interrupting trade between the Spanish 

colonies on mainland South America and the British Islands. The Navy persist' 
g fc 3 

tkd ,f., .., -.. .c "' ,,. � ,_ e" ,"r. ý< ed in seizing some Glasgow ships although the trade and prosperity of the City 
_,, � ". 

"'.. is äp f' t- 
,i 

ýý. y'ati ý. - r4. . <, 'ý. ýy 

of "Glasgow was partly bound up with this branch of commerce and although the 
ý".,. ':. #ýý 'e "c"`y "_j ýa `+'ý k'. ýw. 

"" 
ß+. ätä ` 5j1 

trade was carried on by vessels under licence from the Governors of the 

47. ff, P ; R. part of.. the_ Committee, appointed= to. ta k*into constderttion' the 
Commercial State of the West Indian Colonies, III (1807), 1: 

48., id., 

%9.46. Gee. III0W C 42. 

g0. ß ML,, Vest India Association Minutes, 22 April, 1809. 

51. GCA, - IIecords of Merchants: Rouse of, Glasgow, T Minute Book, 1790""1826, 
18 May, ` 1801, ` 130 ° ."Q; 'GDl/39-0ß/ Q; additional Instructions to Commanders 
of Ships ofý W'ar, ""'20`November, 1797. 
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British. islands , Authorised by Order in Council. The British merchant was' 

at &disadvantage tooýiin regard to the export. of sugar to Earope. Napoleon's 

Continental restrictions have already been noted but there was a further fact- 

or in olved. here which made 'the Foreign market ... in which the British Her- 

; Chant enjoyed nearly &, -monopoly' very<'anfavourable' In the early nineteenth 

, century. This vast 
52 

x {-ý ."t: . 4* the one grand and primary evil ... ", the " facility of t: 
intercourse between the hostile colonies and Europe, under the 

ý , '"lsierlcan Neutral Flagg by means of which not only their produce 
is carried to market but at charges little exceeding those of 
peace$ while the British"planter is burthened with all the 
inconvenience, risk expence, resulting from a state of war. 53 

In the midst of all these difficulties the basis of British Vest India 

production was altered when the slave trade was made illegal in 1807. This 

seeued to highlight even more sharply than the temporary problems of wartime 

comerce the fact that a revolution in the United Kingdom's relations with 

her hest India colonies was commencing. The West India merchants of Glasgow 

observed 'with sorrow and regrets a 'spirit of hostility rising against the 

Colonial interest.... 
y `. f=;.,. !; t~ -v. .., -.. ,:. v" ` i" z'. .E 

? ý' : v. 'w_ v» 'nap 'z , 
ö.. ýn+4ir iu ý 

The picture, of course, was not wholly one of commercial disaster between 

1800 and 1815. Large sugar estates, especially those producing a high qual- 
:.. 

tb "ý.. ti.... ' .... ý9" y':; 
ý: 

., ' `. '". ý'; d. ,.,, ý. : ̀.. 'T. fý:. fit, 

ityyproduct still prospereds55 merchants could gain entry to continental " 

markets by circuitous routes - John Campbell- Sen and Co. used Malta as a 

. base for supplying Europe. Others freighted neutral vessels: 

ý 'r ¢' `` It vas no unusual occurrence "vbile'those measures were 
In force for ` British' merchants to`hire smell vessels belonging' 

, ß2, P AIII (1807), 5, 

53ý aIb d. . ,. 
ß. Glasow Herald end Advertiser. 3, June, 1811. 

ß5v PýIII'(1807) g#; M: 

56. ML, Campbell of 1iallyards Papers, Minute Book of J. Campbell sea, and 
Co., 1803-41t 5. 
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k,.. r to some Of the. ilnnse towns 
. and bring theca to. this 

. 
Country, where 

, 
they were laden with cargoes of British and Colonial produce, 
and to pail. for;. the . Elbe and other, adjacent ports under a 
special Order in Council from our `Government having been prev- N' 

;; - 
ieuely,, turniehed with false clearances, 

- as if, the vessels were 
only trading between one Continental port and another .... There 

j (;, were several shipments, of this to tore -free Glasgow. 
, 
57 

The Government aided sugar importers by prohibiting the distillation of epic-, 

its, tron grain so that by 1810 the. Clasgov merchant , group c4ouldFreport, that 

! th. �principLº1 consumption at sugar for- sole, �time, past has, been. In distiller-. 
i 

58 
X tell'. 

t l,. ) Yet 
, _evgn kvith these reservations it is obvious th*t, Clyde-Caribbean coat-, 

*rcý:, inIthe. early nineteenth. centary vs less, likely.. to attract as nany recruits 

a. bet®re* 4 *For. merchants! sons the risks wero,, greaat and acv returns both in 

the : long *nd short ; tern doubtful; for some the profession of arms bad 
, more 

appeal. tban, däily contact with Tiaissitudee {ot artime,. co unerce. 
59 

So far., particular emphasia_La bten put . on factors intrinsic to colonial 

trad.,, lu, au, explanation,, of the, declining numbe; a of they colonial merchant, 

ce! ýunityain the early nineteenth century. Yet there were two elements at 

work. eutaide this sector, which still turthertreducedýthe, int, luence oi.. colonial 

wercbante; in4th., economicR social and political,, nitairs of the�city:, ofjGlaegow 

in. thia�period.. t, s; For one thing other , groupsiwithin: tbe area,, were; moving, up-- 

s "t'@t ý. a. 4ä Rr> .. i4 'gis dt4ä 7t -"... 

57. MLA West India Association Minutes, Minute of General Meeting, 7 January 
1808. 

58. ýIb etition of the" rest IndtäýPlontsrs, Merchants and Others of the 
City of. Glasgow to , the King's 4 Most; izcellent Ma jestyt 19 Tiecember, 1810... nä 4 m,. 

A Videsn ra 101.3. Iktablished West India firms in the 1810s were 
clearly, considering- the, development- of ; otber'sectors_of, cäwmerce res a, result 
of; their problezis.;, $ Of the ten top subscriptions to the East India Committee 
of Glasgow ! for opening a free, trade to, India' in 18120 one was from the 

. 
Cb nber41 Commerce, ̀ two from leadingcotton is"otnr'ers in-the' city's d lt - 
tbi'remaining seven from West India firms including John Campbell sen and 
Co., Stirling, -, Gordon awl Co., S p)enniatown, -., fachanan, and, Co. -., see. MLA, Minute 
Book of Glasgow 11. t:: Iadia 

kCommittee, °. 
1812-13;, 

f 
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ýward's*to 
challenge their supremacy. The Glasgow Courier, after an analysis 

of-the population of Glasgow between 1712 and 1815, cocamented in 1791 bow 'we 

have become a manufacturing instead of a mercantile town'. The tobacco 

'lords' had few competitors before the late eighteenth century. From then 

the expansion of the cotton, iron and coal industries encouraged the emergence 

of a new breed able to achieve the same levels of wealth and social prestige 

as the specialist in colonial trade. Kirkman Finlay was the bead of a cotton 

spinning organisation whose capital stock reached £65,000 In 1800.8 

the yarn dealers in Glasgow at the time David Dale (1739-1806) vas pre-eminent. 

At Now Lanark, Catrine, Newton Stewart and Spinningdale his investment. in the 

. r^ r ; ', " 62 
Scottish cotton-spinning industry was considerable. William Puna (1770- 

. 

1849) left a fortune of 0500,000 gained as a result of his success in the 

cotton-trade. The Dixon family were making a considerable name for them- 

selves in the coal and glass. industries-in. the early nineteenth century. 
64 

George, Mackintosh and , henry Monteith were great-names in printing and textile-65 

finisbing. 

Glasgow was a such greater and more complicated organism in 1800 than, it 
fr 1, I i' 'k 'mp 

bed been in 1770. Single groups representing a specific interest would have 

much less opportunity to dominate a city of 77,385 persons - total populat- 
ea sei"' s, 

ýf s.. 

ion in 1801 - than a town of 28i300 total population in 1763. `, j 'Building 
W 4,. 

_k°' ty«+' 4. "f°. 

60: Glasrow Courier, 8 September# 1791. 

61. -- -Janes - Finlay and - Co. Ltd., " Finley MSS, State of the Concerns of J. Finlay 
WO Co.,, 1800. 

., -... , °ý: gr 

62.. .. St rt, ;2., ci., 46-54; äu0,. GD64/i/2ý7,4 M rsndur on the Estate of .. the late. David Diele .... 1816. 

6N, DNB, r I, ",. 213;. «ý Joseph Irving,, The, Iliis topft}tonst (Dmba rton, 
1857), 153": , 
61., P. L. Payne , 'The Govan -Collieries, 1804-1805, JU-slness history, III 
(1961); SR09, Adami" 

"Mack 
Misc. 22, Bolance Book of Dumbarton Glasswork Co., 

ý.. 1; '..,, .;, °. . 
65. ' Stewart, p. =a . 65-92; Mitchell, n. 'Pit., 65. 

66. Transactions of the Glasgow end Clydesdale Stat. Soc, is Population of 
Glasgow 1755-1831; 7; ' GC. A , Council Minute Book, C1/1/40/171,9 August, 1792. ' 
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had gone on-apace since- the en+. i of the huerican War.. In 1788 the Glastcw 

Mercu , pointed out hoc the erection of new buildings, the laying out of 

new streets and, the construction of many 'genteel houses' all 'marked the 

, 
opulence-of the place. ' 

67 
Even in the 1790s when construction in England 

slackenedq,,,, the barony of'. Gorbals was being feued and new public buildings 

such aa. the: New Assembly Room and the Tron Church were finished. 
69 

In Dec- 

amber, , 1799 the Scotts )1a zine reported . that there. were 'no less than 150 ' ,. 

, 
building. in the city and suburbs of Glasgow, and a number nearly equal hast 

; we, are,, told been built-annually during the last ten years'. 
70 The Pallad- 

. ian mansions. of , 
the tobacco 

. aristocracy and West Indian merchant princes, 
!� 

al though still significant, were no longer completely unique in the city. : II. 

G. Graham's, comments opiate eighteenth century Glasgow society, if`perhaps 
lAy, ww --1 ,ii lr a ar v_. 4 ff 1'4'n 

aomewhat. exaggeratedt, contained more than a grain of truth 

. 
Fortunes were not to be found 

, 
in a small set, but were diffused widely; ' the old exclusiveness of 'society disappear=` 

ed and , time-honoured distinctions and {purse-proud prejudices_ 
passed away that had severed home manufacturers-and tradesmen 

är sand 
Ioreigu merchants into distinct ranks.. 71 

L; ý 3 : Tbe; ünal clue . 
in the explanation . of the declining importance of , 

Glasgow 

colonial aferchants in the early nineteenth cen%ury is jo 
. 
be . found. inýthe. dev- 

, eloping functional" specialisation in indnstryand, trade in this, period ..,., One 

of , tbe vsaential bases of the colonial merchant's supremacy *befor" this, had 

been the fact that he almost alone had the wealth and motivation required to 

-perform a series : of ; functions ; necessary for the domestic 
`industry , internal 

KF ; 
YP i! 4 at'? i4''iýd, t 

ý 
; iwYi L wý, 

4ýao iýlw 
+ 

tnI, , 

67. Glasro w fercury. 
" 
19 May, 1788.,. {For_, tbia boom see J. R. Kellett, 

Property. Speculators and, the, Baildin, g of: Glasgow, 1783-1830, SJPE VIII (1961) 
hand Uamilton, *, jconowtc History: ; x20-21.... ýý_ 

68. H. A. Shannon, 'Brick - A: Trade Index 1789-18491, new, ser. "1., ý vf'ý ý. r n. -s k. 1... ..... Aý4t.. . 
A9 -r 'ä: a (, liic c1. s s. .. 

301".. atý, 

69" "H&nijton9. M" , cIt", ;, 
20-21. 

7Q , ýseotr Ms9a: ine, LXI, (1799), 
: 
86. 

y. :. ; 71. 
, 

!. Graham,. =4E,: it., l4* L. rt. 
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trade,, and-external commerce of early and mid eighteenth century Glasgow. He 
11 

a was -alike underwriter, banker, provider of industrial capital and builder. 

, A. At the beginning of our period the norm in marine insurance seems to have 

been'that ad hoc bodies of merchants arranged to subscribe specific sums to 

Over the valuation of cargo and ship. Thus twenty-four merchants subscrib- 

ed a 'iotal of £4,600 to the policy of -the -Friends bound for the` Caribbean via 

Dublin from Greenock in 1779. Individual shares ranged fron LJ*00 to-E50.72 

Dennistoun, Buchanan and Co. took out an insurance on the-tiril,, l1ant; "Clyde'to°" 

Nev: Providence; L1,400 for the hull and L2,400 for the materiale'. Again 

the sum'vas divided among several merchants*73 'in alternative-waü to`have 

the sum' insured at London to vhose, underwriters G1asgoä uercheiits* wer'v''iizcreas- 

ingly, turning for insurance cover throughout the eighteenth'centuiy: 
7" Ilow- 

"ver, in- the 17800 and 1790s it in possible to detect the emergence of spec- 

islised#insurance"companies; 'although the more informal arsangemente'doubtless 

persisted for-some time. -Thus, Campbell' and Ingram, insurance-brotreis 'became 

one of . the largest of these new agencies. 
75 Brown, ' tuesell`'end"Co., 5'Ilamilton 

and: Brovn, "and George'McCall and, Co. were' alUapecialists in°ineurance. 76* The 

early nineteenth°century'saw the establishment of the North British Insurance 

Offic*l`'rith a Boardiof'Directors comprising Hen'ryMonteath Aleiander'Ca pbell, 

Rob*rt'Vindlay'$"Willian'Barleyi'Robeit`Swith and John 

l... r' ý 3.5' - '-. 2 .? k.. 
ý 

i" r-i. 'i T1n "' "r vý 
Zk ý.! 

yý +} ,. r +6eß ^. e 4 'ý 

x 

72., _, SILO, GD241/1,. -"Inaurance Notes, 1779. There are numerous other examples 
of similar policies in this collection. 

.. 
ý: S". ý a, 

_i 
"v' r 

_.. : 'sr r%1-.. r: :: :y Sr . +`.. p> 

73" . r", 
O, UP Imes Durie"8/1�` Deimiiätoun, ' Düchänen'an1 Co. verses Lillie 'etc. 

74. i A. II., John, Me London Assurance{, Company; anti, the, Marine., InsuranceMarket 
iö`the Eighteenth Century', Eck nev ser., XXV1(1958), 127; r~ Report 
from, the. Select-Committee on- Marine'Insuranie -IVx(1810), 475. 

Jenes's Directory for 1788,22; Sß0, UP Inglis 5/4/202, Speirs, Murdoch 
. and=Co.;; versus. ýCsmpbell, Ingram and Co. (1784), 2. 

76 Jtnesls'Directory, for , 1788": }36'£44 ? 'GCAt* Smith 'of Jordänhi. ll' Papers, -, 

Jeurnal'of Archibald-Swithlto 

77. - Gla___ stov Courier. 16 I4 rch, 'ý1816. 

k 
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M,, The, credit needs of the, tgbacco and West, Inoies-trades and.. the;. necessity 

to, pay,. large customs payments on,. imported colonial commodities led toMthe 

eatabliahment. of. the Glasgow , firms and.; Ship, Banks by. Glaegow_ tobacco merchants 

inrthee; 1750s.? $ In 1761. 
"the establishment of the; Thistle". t1anking Company 

further added tottbeir, domination of the; city! s banking, facilities. 79. 

lhe,. 1770s an1.1780s,. however, the founding ofthe-Glasgow Merchant Banking Co. 

(1777),, Yith, only one colonial merchant among twenty-eight partners. and Moores, 

Carrick and. Co"twith, only, one among sevens,, meauttbatatheir, monopoly was, conr 
80 

ingý toe an- nA, _"`. 

e have already noted how auch. of the building"developmentsin Glasgow in 

the 
, 
1760s" andn17708 bad, been, duei; to,. the., ezertions, of. thew, colonialZmercbant. 

group. .., In_tbe construction, boom of the-17803, andy. lg0$, apecialised-. build- 

ing companieskusurped the role of such individualistic endeavour. It was 

such an organisation, formed by Aigald Bannatyne, stocking manufacturer, 

which was responsible for the greater part of Brunswick Street, Nutcbeson 

Street, John Street and George Square. 82 William Harley and Co., who devel- 

oped Blythswood Square and the area around it, and Jack, Paterson and Co. 

were or examplea, of this type of firm"83 

Glasgow"-colonial capital bad slso'dominated the'4arions sanufactnringä 

concerns-id tbe-eigbteenth century town - sugar houses, "tanneries, glass- 
, _..,. a-°F', 84"' rz 4'S. 

o" -3. «. 
äää M:. eio"i ä xti: ^u=ý: "' k5", ä ý. fBrN, . rä"ýw° `". 'k�it, 

bouses,; breweries"-u -.. Anything which demanded more than a minimal amount of 

78. John ichanan, puking in G1asjow during the Olden Time (Glasgow, 1884), 

R! ssin 
79., GCA, Rege of Deeds, B. 10/5/8314, Bond by Haxewell, Ritchie and Co. 

80. Ibid., 13.10/5/7904; for a detailed consideration of merchants and 
blinking ride infra, 

81. 
, 

Y� idg euýra. x°1.10 

82. This 'Glasgow Building Company' expended no less than £1209000 in the 
ten years ending 1790, Kellett, loc. a 

83.8enex � og. cit., III, 320-21. 

84. Vide Infra 

". 
F 
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; fixed capital usually required their assistance. Again the latter part of 

our period witnessed both an absolute and a proportionate decline in mer- 

chant involvement in industry. 85 The capital structures of various indus- 

trial units formerly dominated by such men, were slowly coming under the 

control of industrial entrepreneurs. Thus the Dalnottar Iron Co. was taken 

over in 1813 from the Dennistoun, family'by'William turiä, `successful cotton 

manufacturer. 
86 

William Dixon became the prime mover in the Govan Coal 

Company after the bankruptcies of James Dunlop and Andrew Houston. 87 Alex- 

anger Houston of Clerkington's share in the Dumbarton Glassvork Company stand- 

ing at two-thirds in 1800 was by 1815 less than one-third, 
as The Dixon 

family, the entrepreneurial group who had actually run the concern while the 

merchant interest was content with a sleeping partnership, had by that date 

emerged with full control. 

85. vlui Infra 1ý, Ol. 
86. GCA, Reg. o± Deed, 8.10/5/10244, 'D6nd by Dennls'toana and Maclachlans. 

1. - .. ärx. a s ý?.. ý ý 1.1-4 
ý-, 

~ 
, 

-aä... 2°s 
5", 

87 lp ayý e leo: ! 11-1 

88. SI;, O, Adams Mack, Misc. 22, Balance Book of Dumbarton Glasswork Co., 
1804-151 UPI Currie Mack n/5/lie. 
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TradinMMet IIo s and Ora nieation of 
Glasgow Tobaceo Merchants, 1770-76 

(I) `Specrttälisationis the'' Coloniut' Trades"', 

, II) `, 'Trading Methods and Orginisation in the Tobacco Trade" 
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Af 

01 There was a relatively bigh degree of specialisation ii 1aggöw's col- 

onisl cosnnerce during the peri'o'd" under consideration It seems clear that 

the great majority of'the 'colonial merchant group bidtheir interests'con- 

centräted' either in the West Indies grade or in the North American tnbäcco 

trades it was rare "to come across"anIndividual vbo, i4vholdings were ao in- 

" voived in each of these sectors thät''the bias of hiai 'interests was unern= 
N' it yr i Y-" 

: iJ i; n... tYie ,. aa. 1. 

ib1e. This reflects ac jor change in the characteristcal of the Scottish 

merchant cotinunity. The researches of Professors 'Lythe end' Umout on'the "Ä` 

structure of sixteenth and seventeenth merchant groups in various Scottish 

bnrgba, including Clasgovq have suggested t atf, he typical overseas merchant 

undertook a whole miscellany of varied t sks and involved "himself to a great- 

er or leis extent in aseries of difteretit trades. ündaubtedly'the degree' 
f''`t' _`ýi"+rý ": e ' 3'ßr `. -° ks"` S-. ? "ý .. r, .. y. _rý,., 

"''ý 

of apectalisation' found among Glasgow's' colonial traders at the time va ý aa 
. 
?' g4'tal,. . ",. .. f. ... ý , s. 

reflection of Adam £ieitbls well-known progäsiti. on that specialisationxdies 

increase with "#he extent of the Markets the-tobacco and 'sugar trades vereý'` 

söinbitantial'by the 1770ä timst" they eacoaraged`this: However it'ie perhaps 
`ex2t; ý:. -^, 

more imaörtant here toýeväluate the evidence on which thin theory'o! 'epeaial- 

isatien among Glasgow merchants' La ' based: 
., " '11 :. ý. ýs.., to ,. ý"e + lt: ;. t 

G 
ýýj y y. l" r ill 

ät1v 
.riý,. 

.... t,. s'. 1 

An effort vas made tai trace the partnership connections' of those ner- 

cbs nt o'vbrY ö 
e... t 

ad shares in the 
a .v 

tbirty- five1 'co u p, 
"'. 

anie s s*it at ed. * 
. »-r.. 4"a-:, f 1a. 

. 'r e 

the Collector 

'of'custows'for'Port"G1asgov'and'Greenock to be tobacco importers in the 

years 1775-76.2 A' iairpdegroe" of success was achieved in this exercise. 
s': 

1: Y Lytbei "o cit. -g-125-6t 3noatt" p., ý c_it: -qý881- 
.> 

H+ri r°., ,. 1 i.... _:,. i ffi-ý'i "i`'. r 1 :M oýý, ti. i. - .. . s. ". . >L, rý "-xa 3d ý, : ti« '. 
1 >" "d 

See' "Appeädix V/C vf or these firms. 
\"11 y Wt Haan-M: s. S. ». a=. lr. 

ý. r 

99. 
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lob. 

Twenty-eight partnerships were found. and examined. Their membership was 

ythea. compared. with those firma which specialised in the Caribbean trade 

Alexander Houston and Co., Connell, Somervell and Co., Robert, Duu=ore and 

Co. p,. Robert Mackay and Co., Francis Garden and Co., and. John Campbell sen 

and Co,, - in order to discover whether persons involved, in the, tobacco- 

importing concerns were. also connected with West India companies. The 

results of-this comparison were interesting. There were about : seventy 

merchants involved in the. thirty-five. tobacco . 
firma of 1775-6. " 

_ O. f. these,; 

fifteen had shares in test India. firms or.. in companies such as. Patrick Col- 

quohoun and. Co. or McCall# Riddell and Co. "vhose. -trading. interests tended, to 

straddle both sectors, of commerce. 

__This calculation was not intended to produce precise results= f}the ` fact 
, 

that firma, changed, their title and. altered, their personnel, _-. at least inssome. %, 

resp. cts# with.; some , regularityq , meant that 
, 
figures could -only. 

be approximate: = 

Moreover; the�collapse of the tobacco trade in 1775 resulted In persons who 

bad formerly specialised in, it,, gradually shiftitg,, their interests to, the West 

Indies, trade=during, 
A 
but:, especially, after, ' the !. merican War-el Independence. ' 

However, ; although the calculation vas by., itsvery'nature rather, rough; , its' 

generalµeonclusion, saems;, indisputablef. 
Y: 
these merchants, who; had interes$s, An 

the, tvo sectors oi_coloaiml comaerco, _in , 
the iaat years: oi;. theýtobscoo. tresle 

were very much in a minority. A closer analysis of the fifteen merchants 

who had. shares in gbothM tobacco and sugar-importing fires-sugposts that their _, 
etw tt :. i n.. 

ý,, 

off 

.n.. - 

... 

'ea v r't_ 
ý'".?. '" /fag a 

, 
ec # 

"- _a, 

3. See, AppendisJll. for; these. 

ý.:. . See Appendix I-for,, thi individuals eoncerned and Appendix V/C for some 
of the partnerships.,,,, -,, 

,; VA', 5peirs Papers , TD131/19, "Soderant Book No. 34' of Messrs. P: `Colrnohoun 
, end. Soros. ;, Partners were Patrick Colgaohoun, -Alex. Spu rs, 1° Joseph"Scott; 

Wülism : Carmichael 
. a6d, Alexander ßitchie. 

6 lift ! Btra,, 1.51-S,. 
p. r 

i5 
±y} 

R: l' "-t- ýa 3, 
61 

ij 

ft 
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-iateriit was heavily'ilass either tö one sector or the other. 'Thus'John 

Campbell Caen, of the famous West India cony, John Campbell sen and Co., 

and a majority shareholder in it, held the least number of shares in the' 

tobacco firm of ` Joiui Glasford 'and Co. 7 Aleiarler " Houston owned eight` of ' 

the` foriy'two shares in the liryäad firm of Cünningi me, Findlay and Co. 

bnt his ° primary investment was in the' great feat India concern of "Alexander 

IIöüs on' mad' Cö 11 8 ; On` the other 6 d9 ýtilliam Cuaniägteiine wai` thei f ority 
; iý+ ^'s »#, %". ": fi "r'e .r . p. t*r S, MM 1- 'f .ibV 

shärehälder 'in Tilliam Cuääingbame and Co. Gtiiäairigbäme 'Findlsyand' Co:, g'ýand'° 

G nn iiºghame; RBrownand'Co , ̀ -butAhad a secondary interest in robert Danmore 

and Co.; `Weaat'India merchants. `Düämore himself was, on# oi'the three- 

lead-ing shareholders in "Lýinmore, Blackburn and+' Co., 'Virginig merchants, and, ' 

according to 'Glasgow biglig aphical tradi ion was iYirginp%'Merchääti In 

reality, höwever; trnik" ºi his investment in cölonisl träde`wäºs `concentxuted 

in'-Robert" Lhinmore and Co. and`Itichard Marshall and Co., both engaged mainly in 

rade l0, z the West India trade. it kj rs ". " ,. 
L? FseS. 

_ 
: 

k., yet; ýy 'h 
,a, ýº. 

$ i.. :. n... °.. 4 . x7 r1 'p yi . a4 a- -ate 

It1ispossible"'to suggest"a tentative correlation tetweon the wealth of 

anjndividualýmerchant aal the diversityof bis trading, interests. 1..,, Those3 
ýA "ý' .* rý. k"ý' 

who bad interests in both"sectors of-colonial tradewere, persons who, had, 
_the {.. a. 4f,. rt.. Fi dl.. a`y ... ><, avJ ""... Ly -. ). " ' :}"",. ". v ".... ." <-2"4it., a. }'. -"A' ti <x S, 1 

funds and the 
, contacts, to 

; penetrate more,, t'ben oue ýpartnershipe `. Alezander. 

iiouston, 
iyw .as. _ 

ß*.. ob es rt SD. a. u- nm o re , William 
t4 

C unn inahraJmä e*., , _.. i_ 
J ohni . Ca... na: pbe! ltrl isen., :t drtbur 

4 

17. . 
ML,. Campbell of.. IIallyards Pa erst Feneval: of. Contractiamongä the partners 

of ` John' Campbe ll 'sen-und ' Co. (1790); PRO, A012/9/37. ' 

_s, PBO, -AO12/56/305.. 
i9. P1W, , AQi2/56/30g; SRS,. GD247114pr(Copy), Mýmorial, and t, ýe ies3for the 
trustees of the late Mr. Cunningnäme oftLainshaw, l. ' 

10. SMV Reg: of Deeds, 251/7021 MACK; Stewart!. 2Z. Sit., 202-3; 51W, 
60Q37ý1s 1/3ý Sta e' ̀ of ° Mr. ý L`nnmore's = aub jests; t SILOS Beg. ý of Deeds; 240/1/600 
DA41 'Prot; iCampbell also describes Daamore as a 'Virginia Merchant'; see 
cantpbellý ý, "s"ý; 46; 

ý. ý ;ýM 'Et. R, ý, �ý. ý Eý ; s- r tk....: ý. aE 
11: t CÄ`siailarýpnttorn-sau be eatablishe3 for'r rcbAntýinvestment'in 
industry. Vide infra C,. , 
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Connell; James Somervell and' James flopkirk"can' be countei among this` group. 
12 

This was yet another factor giving the heads of the large firm or interlocked 

partnership'a competitive' edge over their rivals. Investment in bothýeect- 
i }' i rl i° wl ,Tv 

ors meant a'spreading of risk and an increased ability to accors odate`öne's 

interests to cbangea to trading jjrospects o political conditions. ' For "° ``' 

example, a 'share held by'a -tobacco merchant in a' Vest' India, -ürm-would~be sot 

particular value in '1775-76 when normal 'trading `relations ', ºith Virginia and 

Maryland ended' and tbe Caribbean `silovly'evolved av- one of `the 'alt ernatF e'out- 

lets for North Aciericeri6bacco: 13 ý` " 

Of course, some colrpentea', although f r' the most part »biiasetd ̀tövards a 

particular sector; might `become temporarily"invölved -tor O "fev `voyages 'in T` 

anöther. -Thus when the collapse of the tobäcco-trade put`vessels engag'ed' 

in-that sector out of `employment; ` Speirs, French andCö: -sent'orieof tIieir. " 

tobacco ships te'the "Caribbean 

. It:, 'found vtbe ship 'could'not` be employed , any 
. way toadvantage except to send her to Honduras to load logvood 
and mahogany and`meat`by her such"goos-awereproper -pur-"' 
chase said cargo. , 

1* 
a.. a3".. ä dti 0... ý` 

-" ,Ms. i s, d sr `II-ý-'"1+x: 5-+ -'" ih r. i. i 't ' a: a 
iA 

`#. b- fi Ca -c 
'ý. 'e ý -^y s 

During. theýAmerican War, several tobacco firmst such as the Speirs group, Will- 

law Cunninghame and Co. and Colin Dunlop and Sons experimented with trade to 

the Vest Indies* 
15 Companies which specialised in the importation of sugar 

a from the Caribbean, to the Clyde also occasionally found lt necessary to venture 

into`North American waters. Marshall# h amilton and Co. fitted out the Ceres 
3`-a,, tt'P rx 9 ;.. 0, -. r"', '5rO 

-. 
tora. a,: voyege to: Newtoundland. Once there it was proposed to take in`a cargo 
F, 

",. , 
ä-°ý', 

t .` 
sa 

,eý. zl ,. G% s chy ä< ýäi ýfj'" 

12. See Appendix I for the partnership interests of theme merchants. 
13. Vide in"151-4, 

14. SEW, CE60/1/9, Collector, Port Glasgov, to U. M. e Board of Customs, 23, 
November, 1776. 

15. Snot Customs Accounts, Greenock, E. 504/15/29-37; Customs Accounts, 
Port 

, 
Glasgow, E. 501i/28/28-38. See Appendix IV/9 -i and below, I57. -I. r.. 

Y(\ 

S; 
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of fish, which was to be disposed of at Barbados. 
16 Alexander Houston and 

Co. wrote Captain Ales. Hackinlay in New York in 1777 to purchase 'a good 

ship of about 400 hogsheads., sugar burden'. 
. 

This vas to be 
,. used for the 

company's main trading interests it was e®ph#sised that the vessel should 

Istev easily' sad be in 'every war adapted to. -the Vest : Indies trade's now- 

ever,, the opportunity we to be taken to Iced� . tobacco It $the neighbouring 

colonies LT. e., Virginia and"Maryisn ,7 nay be. subdued, er, bsubaitted'. 17 

-". One example Vas; also found, *Qong the - correspondence. of: thisAfIra_ of a 

triangular voyage, encompassing the Clyde,.., the, Caribbean and, North American 

ports.. William Dickson, 'late of Virginia! was appointed; supercargo . in July 

1776_ on-one of. the company's. ships bound for, BNrbadon. f ae was allowed to. 

apply the, proceeds of the sale of the cargo of herring , to purchaser rum and 

sugar, and then sail for Nortb'Aaeriýs to -'the British colonies that you may, 

have been -informed, have submitted to the legislature and area become good . 

loyal! subjects, of the- British. Cron'. t lt, be were, to, go! to Virginia, or Nary-, 

`land i're, inwgins there . will befno dittioulty. ' in getting a , 
freight of tobacco, 

naval stores or. grain. '-* All, proceeds vor. -. to be remitted to Houstons In 
18 

$good. Bills, of, ExcbwW. 1 
. _: :,, 

16.: tt SLR CSP . 18116,. , Infarct ou, for sTobn &ºzns$ sýc1 Othora .,., 15 Apri1, a, 
1786,1. 

Cspt. A. 4 17: *`ý' NLS, " M587939 Löttsrkook I öty'A. 'tý%nston' and'Cs.; r Eou. tons t'o' 
M. ckiniay, a April, 1777. c:; `: wwf,,..: I b . n:. f" .ý t"xl ^b ., Y, k4 vY A--i S ;"+' , '" ý! -.,, 

w " 1%-,, - .°fI, '1 '! tv... 4ý" 

18. Ibis., A. Houston. and Co. to William Dickson, 18 July, 1776. 
ý^; 

i y. ý" '". aVý"C - i^'d "' !. ; ". ti t' 7. 'ß "l. r _. . 
PSS ax x: ": i *`nt#"i" 6': j 1`i ! i': >'. l'x.. `ý. t c, `b, ". 

.. -r' .., - . 

trww WS 4s1 n.. sf-.. +, -+Y.. --.. -.. ivy. ., 
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"! '" The system by vhichGlasgow-merchants=shipped-tobacco from North Amer-.!;: 

lca{, to"the Clyde evolved - slowly' fron the 1740. from, a rather simple`barter- -" 

type-relationship to-one-'which reflectedýa`-highlyýsophisticated and efficient 

ioro' of coösneräial brganisstion. ", In the yearly eighteenth. century, -"1t hs& 

been'-normal practice for vessels) to be chartered , by a'merchant firm,, a{super- 

eargo''appointed, vbose`duty-it was to exchange merchandise°for,, tobecco, thee. 

feasel'dispatched- to"the-'colofnies"snd*-orderedý-to return-au soon: as& the home. 

msrd cargo°h'sd been`completed. 
l 

Evewthe aeai-barter'. relationshipiconceal- 

ed' how ̀pr'imitive' the 1evel of`cammercisl' örganisation =alien tras: ä Commonly. 

tornpereargo-is$ appointed the fuinctien'of salesmen and marineribeinj Vj14 

'sated ` in the' ehip'$' captain. `2 - Again' the' une-of the word 'fin' l toi deeeribe 

the ioerchant groups' which' opersted' this 'tr`ade" jives an exaggerated impress- 

ion of their pertorinnnce. and -aophieticaºtionsi `'-, ' Hach' venture°-eppeara. to' have 

bfen'fInane ed and organised separately by a few u erchan . s; vbo. might, w. 11' 

closi'their accounts after one or two voyages. 
' 

one 14ortant-element>iad'however alreedy becooe-tatablished.. in_the. Clyde- 
>.. i{:. 

North' America -tobacco. trade -in-, these early . days. 4 ., -.. 
Glasgow merchants acquir- 

$ ä. ai {., k $. C'`. -? s( to. ý »` r It"I ; sv E Z, i i, i` d 
d t-` Fa :.. 'ýr A apt. 4- 

ad the, cosinodity by.:. direct purchase . or semi-barter, iros the. planter., _;,. r. There 
1 

.'`. 
i.; v'" a r", : ý; _s s^ a' 

. ý.. si: ` C:, " i äý.::. ̂ im 'i i:: i; : 7i: 'sb a. 9D f !. <., ý,. ý,.. 

a"in sny. portsnt vayýin the is little; `evidenee, . that.. tbey,: involved; theme. olvex , is 
, ilk .; r,., ý. ° bt¢::,, "'ý```ý? ' 

consignment ksystev by which , title , to, ; the; tobacco wasp retained by , the American 
ä k°j'': ß. I'ä ai, '. ' T i3r_. S. 'ý=. Aý . .: 

(. 4J 'r' `. ý'ý 9"i<'.;, ý :. i yýý"aý.: -. i'' f s: r3ýäC °: 'ý: ý. "t 

consigner, wbo also bore the risks and expenses of transportation. The con- 

signee supervised the cargo, saw to its insurance, warehousing and sale and 

g '` 
` , 

ý'. _i<.. ' 
yµsy i: "fY ; ".. d! ; '_ . fig r'x'i -u. 'i 

...... .. c"... ý: iý3: f 
ý"ý'f 

`C! *ä{, 2 i;. taý,: 

206f.. -, -Steward Mi-c " 
: 2. Notts . by Mr. Pagald jDsnnatgne, n quoted in,, Steuart, gg. .w5, n1. 
3. A. TeýYäkeýfi'Acco'untinj Methods of Colonial Merchants in Virginia', 
Journal of Accountancy, XLII (1g25)ß 5; Saltov, 1,,, ßc,. Lit., 85. 

ý. 
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for bis labours received a commission based on the sale price of the crop. 

This method seems to have been prevalent in the London - North America tob- 

acco trade throughout the eighteenth century. This bias towards the supply 

of goods and the direct acquisition of tobacco was probably one factor encour- 

aging, "Glaegow, merchants to establish more, permanent, contact with planters in 

Virginia, Maryland and North Carolina. It was inrtheir ibterest, much more 

so than in that of the specialist in consignment, to make sure that vessels, 

when they arrived in the colonies, world have a freight more or less guarant- 

eed 'änd that customers could be expected for the imported merchandise. Such 

merchants bore all the'risks of the trader the determination to minimise 

these risks probably affords one explanation of the appearance of the 'store 

system' which, by the early 1770s, the period selected for special study, was 

the most'prevalent form of commercial intercourse between the tobacco produc- 

ers, of North' America and the merchants of Glasgow. 

An'intereating description of the operation of this system was given by 

a representative of Speirs, French and Co., one of the leading tobacco firma 

in` Glasgow in the 1770s t 

Goons are purchased in this country which are fit for the Mary- 
land markets and being sent, out there are lodged 'in'the. different. ", 3<ý" 
stores belonging to the Company, which are situated in different' 

' , -, parts ; of the country.., Over, each, of; . these, stores: is "appöinted 'a =-' 
factor, whose business it is to receive the goods to purchase tobacco 

Lý dtrom the planters in Maryland and. to-give'lin. paywent'of the"priee' of'- 
the tobacco, such goods or the effects of the Company,, as the factor< 

J,,, , may have. in hie :. hands .... the planters --from "wlomt the tobacco is ý pnrý 
chased, know well these terms upon which their purchase is made; that 

: r-in: generalýtheir: tobacco is to be paid from the`Cömpany's effects'in`" 
the country.... 5 

ýi. For an example of one concern which operated this system see F. U. Mason 
(cd. , 'J hn7 Norton and s, '"- i4e chants of 'London äd Virginia' (JUchmond, 
1937): a _.. 3 . 
5; . EL, CSl. '190/13; The Petition of Messrs. Spears, French and Co., Merchants 
in Glasgow,, 21 Jan., 

. 
1780,1-2. 
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Alexander Cunninghame and Co. also presented the role of the store and the. 

exchange of imported articles within it for. tobacco as the central features 

of. Glasgow's trade with the North American colonies in the early 177081 

The general practice there (i. e. in. =Virginia) is for the 
factors to receive tobacco in discharge of debts due to the stores 
and to allow the-current prices for the-isms, which shall be ° 
fixed thereafter. This is called the market price, the same 
as-the flare in Scotland. 6 

During'the'1760s this semi barter system became' increasingly complex-and so 
a more' detailed-discussion'of-the 'store systeml2will thus be undertiken-at', 

a later point in the thesis.? "Befors"thisi'howerer; ', emphasis will ba'put-' 

on those factors which encouraged the evolution of, this unique neth d of 

coping with°the needs of colonial-planter-customers. 

One-of these was' undoubtedly the expünsion. 'of tobacco-growing away from 

the tidewater areas - of Virginia into Ithe Piedmont region of that state. 

London merchants who controlled the trade in the former territory were reluct- 

ant to pursue vigorously the business in this new area. t., This allowed Scots 

traders to-develop their 'store system'there. Such a'form of organisation 

was cell'suited to'a-region where=there vors problems of tobacco marketing. 

Ocean-going ships were-unable to'novigate above the-fall line, vhere=planters 

exploiting new j. äreas-would require plantation equipment before their-land, 

'reached. the' stage. of production end' irhere -the, less, wealthy planters. with b 
I 

: -r ; t"T we", the-. iscility unique needs, for external credit tended to7 congregate. 

with vihich. the etoree could collect crops from widely, scattered, plantations 

"in-this virgin territory; and thus 'solve the planters' aßrketing. problem,. which 

; t,.. ril.: % ä1'. t, ý'. tý. . ^iý. G .. s .. '. i', 'k. "F }''a °e. .;.. a. 
ý: 

aýi. 
J i; °. ' ", 

. 6. -SL, - CSP. 162/23,., Intormation, tor , Elizabeth and Barbara Cunningham. ... 
8 February, 1775#, 7- 
?; Vide rrR:,, i35ý44' 

it`., 84; NC Gräyp History oi A ricultnre hi the B. Sältov, loco 
'$out heeruUnited States -tö "1860 (Wshingtonj-. 1933 r' -I, '"Ch. 189 passim. 
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helps to explain the 'store syatem&s' popularity with the city töbacco mer- 

chants. Vhen the Cunninghame group of companies applied for compensation 

from His Majesty's Government for loss incurred during the American Var of 

Independence they revealed that they had 'ac, counts'-with over a thousand tob- 
9 

acco planters in North America. The store system alone could hantle the 

diverse demands of this heterogeneous multitude of small customers. 

The storekeeper was expected to be attentive to the individual, needs of 

his many customers and no labour was spared to ensure that consumers' tastes 

wer's well catered for. Only the resident storekeeper, a member of what was 

often nu isolated comminity, could 'hope to eve the 'detailed" knovledge' of 

preferences which was required. Thus John Turner, a Scottish store- customer 

keeper at Farquhar Court louse, was chastised'by his superintd ling factor 
ßßy. +, '",. ii t. .. i-. 

for ordering goods 
in 'too v- 

. 

agueýai -fashion: ' ". 
i1ýLtý«" -t3 , tu it '1, ' . 

's. a. '. 
. '..;, 

"t :. "A >ti :: K, 
§' 

"'t .8 
`e-. 

-c 
,. 

-ß" ;, jý t, :. tir ''s'-. 
rR 

... in future when you are making; _ .. out a scheme you must 
;: be-, more, pnrticular than in the, one, sent, this,, year..., It must ..., ;,. , be divided into general beads such as Linnen, Woollens, fatts 

the L% j, and Sadlery, under each of s'these tbe, quality and price of, 
most minute article must be precisely specify'd. 10 

Such men could use personal contact to develop customer ties. °James 

Robinson counselled a new storekeeper in 1766 to 'try by every method to " 
ý$ýG. y ýývý 

.. 
"di%i 4r`aj yn "i H`ii"i; ' ä" :, '.. ýs� 

,. " 

cultivate the affection and esteem of the people and to gain their confidence 

by being pointed and exact in fulfilling Everyy Fagagement you comevunder to 
'n`-:: C`C ex$11'! - , 'Gt; +. 'ý.; a'. "w-,. ` ;. y"txl :' 

. 
äl6. "-. '%: ̀: ar"xl:: Ctý" " "'"', 

.. 
7. ' tS"" i, k+ý°. {i Se. :. _': "". 

them. ' Further, the planter's perennial need for credit "could best be 
b ;süý Ft ; 7'. i c ". -3 "£a "ti f "ii äi 2` '1 i": s. tK 'fe Y ;6tc=, t+... ; ''; s, 

satisfied by the store system. The storekeeper operating at the*local level 

coulc sätiefp VfäºeelY`äböüt-tfse credit-worthiness of an individual, the extent 
2+" w"''-ý 

'p'ry 
f 

-sý 
l. %'. '! 

"il 

."2s 

of his needs and keep +e check that he did not flee the territory in the hope 

a4 

ýSy 9%' ýriPAÖ; '012/5/285. 

X10. " SRO, G02'5/58/0, James itobinson to John Turner, 22 April, 1769., 

411. ý: t# binsoun to'FFennet'Price''ýi'Octoberj 11768: 
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of avoiding repayment. Debts, as they developed, tended to be many in 
a. ý a 4t1 

number, butlndividually small in amount., John Glassfordp, in evidence to a <g, 

Government committee in the late 1760s, pointed out-bow although there were 

! very considerable debts owing to, merchants: of Glasgow!, from North America 

and-that in his own estimate they, totalled £500,000, ! the great part of _Z>, _, -- 

debts were under £30 sterling*. 
12 

Such complexity encouraged local super- 

intendence of werchaut. interests. w. -.. ,,; wu> 

It was the avowed policy of. Glasgow, firms; to extend advances and credit 
13 

to planters, in order to attract, custowt but such a . policy, demanded , tbe. clole 

supervision which could be carried.. out. bfr resident a; torekeepers. These. were 

enjoined. to give =large advances only.; to those whom they, knew to be u'goo4_men' 

and who , were likely to be- able-to afford repayment. 
_ 

,, In order. -that new 

storekeepers might know their customers , they were allowed it period under,, the w,. 

direction of. the retiring storekeeper who could instruct them in the personal. �: 

idiosyncracies,, likes and_dislikes, of the locaL, planters. w., Dennet. Price-left 

the service of William Ciuminghame and Co, in 1768; ;., bist replacement.. served 

ritte bim, however for�the j last few weeks, of . bis, appointment, anj. Price awes , :... r. 

'to settle bis, books!,, introduce; they, new man to tae, customers and generally t 

instruct him on their personal backgrounds. 15 
x 8: .. . ß_. 3 c 

The role of the, 'store, system',. in. extending credit- to°sa, Qll planters 

explains the predominance of Virginian-grown tobacco in Glasgow's imports. °,. 

This, however, is notýto_overlook, tbevery strong., ties.. betreen, Haryland, =and 
Fs 

12. Ißt, Add. He 33030131" 

14. Ship; "ýGD247/59/5, William Cunninghame to John Turner, 18 July, 1774i; 
500, GD2 7/58/0, . Janes °Hobinson to jAndrew Chalmor ' 31-May, 1771; SL, CSP190/ 
13, 

. 
Extract ot. 4ýletter troei: tbe2Petitioners, toäGeorge, $heirili! 2ä Marcb, 

1770. 

150 SSO, G0247/58/0, James Robinson: to. I3ennet Price, 11 September, 1768, 

1 
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toiatleaser degree North Carolina; with the Clyde: " "- " -, - 

}McCa11ý Elliot and Co. -were in, busineset in'both Virginia- and North Car- " 

olina 'with two stores , in each. 
16 

, -The great Glassford group: ýot companies - 

had-nine,: stores in'Maryland)7 . William -Cunninghaie and Co. held seven - 
lß hali`tbe totai'investment'Y'. in-Haryland. '. A1eiander-$peir's major concern, 

Speirs French and Co., appears'to"ýhave, been-primarily-interestedýin trade. to 

this` colony. 
19 

The -Customs Accounts: for 177týreveil: that certain firms,. such 

as', George-Gswald and: Co. t--imported1 the-vast=bulk' of. -theirýcargoes, -iron Mary- 

lsnd:, ' Yet such details pale, beside'the total importation from Virginia: 

in'`relation*, to Haryland. '"J'-In the; year 1774 out of. 'tbe grand total= of 01; 090 

bögsheaäs mported! Into the Clyde t iMaryland "eontriWted, -11,826;,,. North" Carol- 

`ina'i sbarewas a-mere 488 hogsheads. 21 when a meeting of Glasgow merchants 

est1 ted', the extent ot'debt-ldue them in North'Merica in'1778-, they concluded: 

that Virginia- vas' indebted- to the, tune of G719,038, U aryland. £155,810: and North 

Carolina £29,922 eterling: a- ä! Thus-the'Clyde - North'Anericaltobacco, trade 2 

vae`a'prod oäinentlr Virginian'affair. ' Tt Maein tbeýlnews tobacco-producing 

area s°of the Potomac and, Ja, ues Rivera and; the Itappabanock, valley of,. this, state 

'tbat the'smaller planter, who'vas-the"Glasgow storesýasin customers. wereAo-be5 

tonnä: 
ý 

-r 

Oats the 'evolution towards ä store: systsie had begunlow =tiriist could-afford 

... __ . vaý- --e: 

Y16: ' CCA, F rage of Deeds', 10/5/81239'- Bond : of-'Eojiartnership betwixt Messrs 
John McCall etc., registered 21 December, 1778. 
17. 

PRO, AO 12/9/35y. 

18, --PRO, AO}12/56/292-301; -. -SRO,, GD247/S9/8, General Inventory of Shares and 
other personal estates belonging to W. Canninghame and Co. at their different 

`establisbments -in the year 1777 "" c' ý`:, ^>A. "a``. __ .ý 

19. GCA, Speirs Papers, TD131/4, Ledger B, 1773-80. 
pQ 

STt0,: Colleetor's uarterly -Accounts. , Port Glasaoe. ° Jan... 177& -, Oct., 
, 1714,. E. 504/28/28.: - ; 
"21. = Ibid. E. 504/28/23-4i 

. E. 50I&/15/23-4. 

22. GCA, Spears Papers, TD131/10-12/1, Diary of Alexanier Speirs, entries 
for April, 1781. 
23. Price, 10c. 1-it-11 310. 
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not`toibecome involved in its extension. -- The natural force of competition 

demanded that companies should develop their network-of stores as funds allow. 

id. Ane company determined to"set"up a new'store at-Culpepper Courthouse; 

apart from the fact: -that such an establishment would be in 'good tobacco 

Country' the *more Immediate motive for fiking' the store was to be acheck 

on Mr. Lawson's transactions in his store on=the little`fork-of Rappahanock 

and to prevent any other-company occuping-the-aituatiwat the Courthouse. ". '`1' 

Yet-two other' factors' stimulated Glasgow movement into'the Piedmont-area`ofp 

Virginia; andýinto-the store system In that. region. ý The first of. thesi was 

the, neture ofAbe"crop1grown there and the other involved, the, crucial part , "` 

played=by-the store, -systes: in cutting the"costs of trade between the Clyde 

and"North America. s :; r 

:` Perhaps the most important customera. förtobaccoýimportei, by'Glasgow; firma 

were: the4armers General--of the, Freach Customs. It is a 'well-known fact-to 

students ot'Scottish economic history that,, the"Clyde's tobeccolcommerce vas'- 

fundlamentally an, entrepot trade, the vast'proportion of the "annual, ---importät. - 

ion: boing. subsequently re-exported. 4 rin 1772 for-instance 45,259,673"`-lbs. 

were-; hipped into Scotlandcand no"less, than 44,400,900 lb.. were re-exported. 

Although; ýas, Appenzix, IV/a, ýreveals, "Dateh and: Irish demand "foir.. the! commodity 

vas: not 1vidch,, k less than that of- the=Frsncht, it vas `the "advance asis`. sales', to 

ono. major-, customerxin--France- acting throughl, one agent-in-, Scotland-vhich, provid- 

"d} the_baels jor 
. 
the billry oi excbange,. network in the trade. On the French 

ride the , Government: granted_"the monopoly of the sale of tobacco to the Farmers 

24. Sß0, GD247/158/0, }, James' Robinson to William Cunningbame, 8. October, '2, 
1771. 

x 
ýý f a, tiP ;x 

, c,. r«'ý ?. h,, ids. c' : s., ýý 
_s". , ýý°.. ýý ¢f+' 1 

25. Hamilton,, g omic history. t Appendix IX;; 
, 
this, figure is Ifor Scotland 

at1arge but`as Professor Jacob Price has put it, 'For all practical purposes, 
Glasgow was Scotlan'a. as"far"as the tobacco trade was concerned: '' Price, 
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: General; - their agents in Scotland were for many years, Itessrs. William,. 

: Alexander and Sons, -, merchants in Edinburgh. By the early 1770s the chief 
26 

French, contractor was Williaui ßerrieel, a. partner 'fn' the Edinburgh banking., ** 

house of, Sir William. Forbes, and Co. 

Extant details,, on sore' ot.:. the. major tobacco, firma show that. , the prices 

, likely. =to be paid by this representative. of the : French. Farmers General formed 

, the, -basis for. their, calculations on, profit potential for -a particular year. ' 

William. Canninglune and Co. S". vere-in. -soave unease Cin. November, --1772,, when 'the 

French by He srs Berries and Co. -came -to merkett cs.. very. -unexpectedly.! _?: 

(Because of. the expected-. rise ifl. sthe.: price : of : tobacco-,. in.. the"'spring. as, a, result 

tot, this move, tthe . Venuss, and: , the'Ocean, were to le , dispatched c_in4Feh'ruary to the 

Chesapeake and 'ray be. push'd out with. a cash'purchaue'. rrInÄ1769 the saao , tv 
28 

. lira-expressed. concern whether the French *bad . cone . to, aarkett beiore_; the 

, account of a< store in Virginia in that year had : reached : the. United . $ingdoaa. 

IL-xtheir lintorastion fror eric&, did, not, indicatethe shortfall. -on the crop 

Yfwe 'can =hardly -expect -. their spring price to be, -, aore. , than 
. 
22!; s an additional 

, farthing might.. be added to the, price per `lb , if. neue : of. -the , atom bad been,: ra, 
29 

: circulated. _-; 
A : careful. examination of;, the, -correepondenco. of -Cunningha. ie 

, and., Co. Ahows, that primary attention vas alvays_=paidtto the behaviour sot, 
30 

Similarly Messrs John Giess ford, and, Co. tendedýto devilop , French prices: 

; their. activities: in accordance with the, pattern, of the, French market. 
" 

F, 
fr s f'i A"w r. 4r ý: ý'#: ,, ý+ý. rý "Y 3IRý Cýý, ýi4 ý.. ýt4ý :. i 

26... 
ý... 

Gour1ay, 
_2R" 

t... J7"..... 
R 

. 27. Sir V.. Torbes of Pitaligo, Memoirs of 9 Banking Uoq, s,. (London and 
Eiinb%irgb`, '1860) , "27-28 ý_....... ... ,xR_A 

ý0 ýGD24 / g/p 'J <;: " ., 77 
* 21 ., i, 75,. awes Robinson, to ýdilliam'Eenderson, 11' Iiarcb; 1 2. 

29. ; nid. ',, James <ßobineoa,. to William Ilenderaon, 14 November,. 
i1769.,, , .aMwy. wem... ,. x "V K .... r ,.. itr's¬ IR r, k k.... x. rcs. w 'w ý1 ! a. 4W 4'ýri5: 

. 3O 8ee,? °tor eumple, ibid;, : Ilobinýiou="tö Dävid Walker, 11 July, 17701 
, Robinson 

Ito 
W. 

ÄCuauinghaýme and , 
Co., 22 August,: p1772f 5Ii0p (m247/54 s,, ý`",..; 

4 ýM Cunningham. to John Turner 
.t', 

J 77 ý 

X31. SAO, GD247/59/, 20, V.,, Cunninghame to Robert Funmore, 2 July, 1778. 

r 
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Colin I)unlop and Sons and Messrs. A. and W. Hamilton seem to have operated 

in a similar fashion. 
32 

The purpose of the above-illustrations is to indicate the importance of 

French demand for-some of the major Glasgow tobacco houses. The importance 

of this demand encouraged firma to penetrate the areas of Virginia above the 

tidewater to whose needs the #store system' was particularly adapted. The 

French preferred the cheaper tobacco to be found in these new territories. 
33ý 

5, Y4, J'+ 
'Ot 4. 

.e 

In instructions issued to new storekeepers, the Gunninghame group of compan- 
41 

iea specifically emphasised that purchase ought to be biased towards such 

grades of tobacco which were 'fit for the French manufactory's3 rAppabanock 

and Potomack tobacco 'generally will only answer the French market! 

There was a final factor which explains the popularity of the store syst- 

em as against any other form of commercial relationship between Glasgow mer- 

chants and North American tobacco planters in the later eighteenth century. 

Through its operation an important part of the costs of trade could be dras- 
G t. ` 

tically cut. After the purchase of tobacco, the principal cost to the mer- 

chant was freight rates. In the early 1770s tobacco purchase prices varied 
iýV 

between ld. and lld per lbg variety being produced by changes in European 
yy r", Lr w 
demand, the type of tobacco being acquired and the level of the crop in a 

particular year. 
35 Professor Jacob Price hai calculated that freight was 

commonly about a halfpenny per pound in peacetime for vessels operating in 

the Clyde -'Chesapeake trade# Given the high level of freight rates - 
15 

e. _a. f uW"lw.. .v 

32; CD247/141, Cunninghäme to James Robinson, 13 August, 1774'. 

33: J. fl p 'ices -"The- Economic Growth of the Chesapeake and the I ropean 
Market -'J'ourti. or "1360a. Hist. = XX t 196+ ,ý : 509. ` i ": w #; #y ,.. ý. 

,A 247/158/9', " James itobinsoa `, to % Cünningb ime and Co., "22 August# 34 : ý'Y SiO GU 
1772; ? itobinson to' Thomas Gordon, l ̀ 23 'August, 1? 70. 

35. GCA, Speirs Papers, TD131/4, Ledger B, 1773-1780; S. O. IW15/1184t Letter. 
book of Jamieson, Semple, Lawson and Co., 1770-74, p2asim. 
36. Price, lote-'cit., (1954), 306" 
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at times working out about 50 per cent of the prime cost of tobacco - any 

system which could cut the length of voyages, and thus freight rates, would 

be advantageous. British seamen in colonial ports continued to be paid 

throughout ai vessel's stay37 and so the less time spent by a ship in; North 

America the better. 

The 'store system' was peculiarly adapted to facilitating speedy depýrt- 

ure of ; sliips fully laden with tobacco cargoes. 
. 

Storekeepers, by theirknow- 

ledge, of the productive capacity of the plantations belonging to their cust- 

omere, by. their ability to collect together at one point crops from differ- 

eat producere. and"by the fact that planters were 'bound'-to an individual 

etori, by'their credit and equipment needs, were able to gauge roughly how 

much of the commodity they would be able to offer the parent house in, Glasgow. 

Chief"storekeepers were specifically enjoined in contracts of copartnery to 

correlate the incoming information from the stores and transmit is proposed 

shipping plan to Glasgov. 
33 

Thus James Robinson, superintending factor for 

C nninghames calculated in October, -1772 that a gross total of 50250 hogsheads, 

might be exported from thi firm's" fourteen stores in Virginia in the follow- 

ing yeear. 1,970 hogsheads could be'pröc" from their establishments in the 

Rappsbanock valley, 1,300 from Potomeick and 1,900 from the James River stores. 

Robinson, then' drew up a shipping plan,. based on these aggregates (Table 11*). ", 

A similar operation was carried out in November, 1773, when-the crop for 

1774 was expected to be 210 hogsheads short of the total burden, of the 

thimiäghsme; fleet (Table 15). Nag ý; ýA 

r. a 

ti 

37"ý_. J svie, , og. cit., _ 116. .... .. _ . ýý 
389* GCA, 13.10/5/8123, Bon3, of Copartnerrhip between Messrs.; Jobn McCt11 
etc., registered 21'December, 1778; GCt, Dunlop Papers, Additional Observit- 
i nw for Jämes'Dougal ... 6; PRO, A012/56/285. 

its 

3 

r 
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TAME 14 .1 :- -)p I 
W. Canningbame and Cols. 

-Ship-pin j Estimates for 1773.9 

S! TTPS RIVT31S 

KAPP. PATO! 4A. CK JA IcS 

Coehrnne via Uavre de Grace 
arrive December. 1 

' ý- Jarrett via France arrive December 

Cunnfn nme straight, out arrive 
December 

460 hogsheads 

. ,., _ 394 
500 hags-. 

$eadi'ý 

evtune, with goods, arrive April z 460 Logsheadd 

VVe to to to tß50 

Ocean from London, 560 ". - 
Coc hrnep with goods, " June 4 - 5 

k Cnnnin ame to .. 5001 

Ne tnn® to September 400 - t, 
Venus If " 450 - ;, - 

Ev 4W- NO 

Ocean " 
-N. 

" - - 
r 

.. 

560 
.. ,w tß,. ß. _ ,., r. .... ' 

TARS, r, 1 

W. Cunninikhame ani Cols. Shippia l Estimates-for 1 774.,. 111tilZ, Q 

"`L.. c" `SNIP MONTH OF ARRIVAL {°. V MOUNT, 

"ne September -';. 350, hogsheads, 
Oct October 600 to 

.:. .<i Cunninýhame November 500 " 
Venus March 480 to 
Neptune 
Cochrane -. " 450 
Ocean V" June 600 to 
Cum inabame to 500 It 
Venus September ', ry; 480 - to 
---f- Neptune " 480 to 

auf Cochran- °` ;,. . ., ý"t° , - ."i,. 1 .1 =s. r', ; 7} - a5 450' eX; 'ý" 

F 

39" S80,. GD2'7/158/0, J. Robinson to William Cunning-s-re and Co., * 18 
October, 1772*` U. ̀ "" . 

hk0. James Robinson to W. Cwmingbame and Co. j, 9 November, 1773. 

J 

ýý 
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n rxery effort: wsas made to keep to these, e3timtes. If the,, superintend 

ing factor had>uniereAtimated a future year's crop, or if the Earopean market 
. rti . 

encouraged $urtber. 
Jimporte, the excellent intelligence_between, parent house, 

chief ', factor-and... local. atorelceeper, could often adjust to the new exigency. , 

Year* 
41 

Factors. conRnonly; cor unicate; i with their principals twice in anyone 

Prognostications on-s future crop. in., late, autumn; could be, scaled upwards or 

stovnvarda -in a subeQquent examination ; iu time for,., the, arrival of, those elIips 

due_ 
, 
1n, tbe. late sunaer of rthe, tollowing 

. 
year. Tbus, itobinaon, in April 1773 

noted that;, ' the, second ships! for each, river could not expect an imnediate 

cargo and hnus% lie ,a considerable�tire. forthe collections'. ' 
Ile there- 

fore, =suggested that -. they, should be, sent -'somewhere to protract sthe E`time of 

tbeir,, grrival. bere'-. - ... fipecifically . he, suggested*tbat. 
-one, 

of them could- call 
y2 

at. Liverpool for,, salt, Ivhicb ve are, much. ain. want, of at. 1appahanockI. a ý.,,, 

Veosele, which arrivel, ip North,, America _. u, the, spring . couldacarry,, detaila 

, 
latei summer. 

43 More- bºck: to> Glasgow o ,, the 
-numbor.; of reseels requireä , 

in the, 

overja, brisk market in i , rope migbt,,, encourage; higher� iwportations,., than 
, were 

firstasuggested in 
, 
the , original}plan; of, operations.,... Cunningbau es , chartered, 

the: Argyll to, cope with, just this -situation,, in 17G9ir 
. she was due to arrive, 

in: September; of that.. year, and, John Turner, 
. keeper of. the, company! a 1'arquar 

store: was, ordered to 'endeavour to secure as soon as possible tobacco which 

will promote- her" deg tch1.., 
4 

rFa 
11-iL" 

S-#3'iY:. "'d tt': lxv 3ivi 3 ký. i' rE r- 0; ß, 
a, '. $'ý! 

The ! store system!; thus; allowed Glasgow shipsto spend., atminiaum period 
f'., : ý. -w.. ýä . ý"'; Ei 5= ` ýd,,, Ci'ýs. ý >� q ýt: M. ý. ýuýSýi` ßnä ýýirý 

in port loading, their, cargoes.. Since fair"windsallowed vessels to make 
ri :: "'t' C: 8"ýý',. '"; YPf 4: 'Lt <. li 4Z : z:: ''akJY 'i: .: ü: 

ý. 

:.: ý Lýlý' f. 'i°ýý 'iT. s. & 
A. 4 

4i1. s SL* . CSP lb2/3t2? 
.ýý, fft,. 

:. ý 
u -l,: alr; i : ý;; ',,. 1«R; taw. ' ývts 

ý 
i. 'ý iLýSý 

#^ä.: i2» lýW . 
ý.. 

42. 
'. 

SRO,, GD247/158/0, , Robinson to W. Cunninghame, 27 April, 1773" 
43 Ibia ýw ý ýk 

ýbý' ý. Fai; ýý'ý ý's'. ý-ý R4 i ý. i ä. l: "7tL'`iý gis: ýfýx! ;^', ux. ", 4it-"r, ýt�ý�f t . ý' ýý {+-1.4 >a. Mär. lty-h 1.4. ndfy. "! ý' 

- 14, *A}Ibid., Robinson to John Turner, 22 April, 1769. 

' 
'- 
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the voyage from the Clyde to North America in 32 days, vioiitxum utilisation 

of capacity was possible. 
45 

In 1773 three of, the six ships belonging to 

William Gunningbame and Co. were to ' make" double voyages to Virginia; a 
4similar 

situation obtained in l77%. 
ý' 

Thus the cut in transport coats was 

also a cut in capital costs, ecual to -W very larked gain in productivity. 

This can be clearly seen' in the 'case of 'the Cochraner -which delivered 'tob-` 

acco to Havre "de Grace in Prance in the late suamier of 1772.1 Imediately 

thereafter she sailed for the James ßiver'iri Virginia where sheýwas-due, to- 1-' 

load 460 hogsheads of tobacco. After delivering this cargo in the Clyde, 

In this colony that little"tobacco can be bought, without paying "roR- t: " " ý` , 
a great part money to the Planter .... So great is the demand 
for tobacco all over-the-Colony. arising from the number of ships 
employed on the trade that the, planter"has been able to establish 
his own terms and to procure what part money he chuses. 48 

she was to return'to the Happahanocic valley in June 'of 1773, »vith a cargo 
47 

of goods for the stores, and there load a further 460 hogsheado, -91 

Of course, the method had its drawbacks. The need to offer a sizeable 

freight to vessels on arrival often meant that storekeepers had to bid up 

the price of tobacco, offer cash or delay the departure of ships until 

planters had agreed to prices which were more satisfactory to the merchant. 

In 1772 the influence of poor climatic conditions resulted in a much small- 

er tobacco crop than had been expected. The advantage quickly moved in 

favour of the planters: 'the Merchants who have a great succession of Shipp- 

ing being glad to get the tobacco in their hands at almost any terms'. 

Furthermore - 

Such is the overdone situation of the trade on every river 

1g5' Ibid. flobinson to W. Cunninghame` and Co. ̀ , ' - 29 November, ̀ , 1772 

46. Vide supra, Tables ' 14 -and 15: 
I- I 47; 3Fto, GL2ý47/158%, James Robinson to William Cunningham. and Co. 0 1s October, 1772. z-i r. ., .f :' °^ . ". 

48. Ibid., ' 1 June, 1772. 
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Iii""1773 some planters refused ±to 'sell at" 'a'paricülarprice', 
, entered in- 

to Än'association, 'longed their töbäccos in certain persons hanas 'and 

d ter Ined, not to sell unless they can`procure18/« 1,1 currency'. 
49 Itwas 

little wonder, then, that one of the iaost closelp 'Cujjd'ea secrets in the 
iý 

tobacco colonies was the estimated time of arxival of veasels in'particui- 

air areas. Mercantile correspondence persistenI1y stressed , hs advsntäces 

vhich could accrue from'developing a irien3ly `relations iip ` with ý pionters. ý 

"ý ^m'M't"' ýýit4ý; . _" i' Li F' ýý 

iIovever, absolute secrecy was to be maintained äa tö whenfia shp'waa expect- 
tlý Iv 

ed 

... as vbeU the Planters find a merchant pressing for 
tobacco. and know he has a ship in the country it le:. generally. i,, sS 
difficultrto procure their tobacco as theyfenleavour to enhance 
the 

. value. 

,, - , Yet even given. these dittieulties 
, Glasgow merchants _ 

had, complete faith,; 

in, the -store system. ; Its role. in deflating shipping costs4 and , cutting,,, z,.,, 

turnaround times - which vere4recognisea by contemporaries, asýbeingLcrac- 

sally important52 
, encouraged itsruse Brather tbau that;, of iotber., syst. 

I't, was; known for yessels to waits ! or a month before obtaining a 
. 
gosapleteP 

! reiabt, even, within they opportunities afforded Aby, , 
the, store system for speedy 

53 
loading. . 

Yet the, norz soem, to have been. a,, atoy., ot two to three ýeeks. 
5ý 

The 4avin involved was: obvioua; to. all 

The 
, 
Glasgow �tobacco trade in thefearly, 177Ou,; was organised "in. co ºniee 

whose. members ; were . bound by,: specif is , arücles of association. > The,; respective 

4ý. , . 
17, Jnne, 

-1773. y,,;, ºý 
50. Vide e Infra 117, 

51 *SRO; "GD247/58/0; "Jamee-Itobiniöu to John Turner, 25 October, 1768. 

52. Ileorges=Marie Dutei-I)lmont7, fietoire et Commerce des Col nies 
an laise+s (Lonäon,, 1755)" 260- 5, . cited. in Price, . cif,. 1954 , , 307" 

FO GI? 24? /58/O, `Pobfäx'(oi°tä-William Cunningham. and Coop 24 
September,, 1773" 

,. ý. . "ý .. �4ý 
54. Tbid., ltobinsou Correspondence, 1767-74, saun SL, CSP 190/13/2. 

/ 

ýr 
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importance of the various firn in the trade and the interlocked nature 

of many of them laaealresdp. been noted. Here it is intended to examine 

the internal nature of the companies themselves as a prelude to a detailed 

survey, of_their trading methods in Virginia, Maryland and, North Carolina. 

W'hatwimpresoeä one iamediately about these concerns is the 
. 
individual. nize 

of their partnerships. Full details, were obtained of the number . of partners 

in twenty-four of'"the thirty-five tobacco firms Importing intä., the Clyde 

5b Table . 161 presents the findings of this siryey; ýiýi abitract. in 1775-b. 

Fifteen of the twenty-four firms had more than four partners: °' `Of 'this 

total,, there were no less than nine partners in two firma-. three"compäriies 

bad eight-pirtners and two had seven.,; The minimum number°of"fndividüals, 

in one copartnership was three but such was found to be the case"only with 

Colin Dunlop and Sons, George Oswald and Co., and Cunninghamei Brown and Co. 

Some explanation of the extended partnerships is required becaüse`a eoa r= 

icon with London, Glasgow's greatest competitor in the tobacco'trede in the 
JC, 

c Iriý ` early41770s, reveals that the Glasgow structure was quitärdifferent, 
} 

the capital, tobacco commission houses usually consisted of individualsisct- 
-at. 

'ha± g .y 

ing alone 'or, -'in _ partnerships of two, f or at the most three..., -, 

Qae Ffßetor.; responsible for the Glasgow pattern was the. operationlef tbe 

store system itself. Such a degree of responsibility was placed =aas ,, e if irats 

chief 4storekeepers , 
in Imerica that itkwas only prudent to=eneoursge theii7 

m itiativeý stimulate diligence and promote loyalty by off*ring , thm a shnare 

in the partnership. Thus nine of the forty-two sharesiin-Fladlay, -I1opkirks,,, ' 

and Co. ý f eoncernvith nine partners, were not aside for , _ttie.; 
firs<! s a: 

t. aýS ýY'f4 k"i p 

55. Vide su ra ?. ß'3l. 
56. For number of firms see SRO, Collector, Greenock and Port Glasgow 
to U. M. Board of Customer l tß+ ! 4? 1 

CBGO 1/9 1.:: 'ý"a äit Z iv` r i' ti nµ-r 4"Je F, 's f4.. 'i"aN 

57" Price 
«: 

- ýý 
' lee. 

rf 

_r 
oit"ý ý19)4)9 309. 

, , "z 
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p 
7 

v, 
TATZE - 16 

Number- of Partners in G1asgrow totacco firne. 1775-6 , ý. r.. , , ý.. _ b 

FIRM No. OF PARTNLRS 

i Henderson McCall 9 M09 CE60/ 10 
V. Cunninghaae 9 

1/ 
PRO, A0 12 56/292-305 

Glassiord, Gordon 8- rGlasgow ? fercurv, 
, 
19 Jan:, 

1790 
ýýSpeirs, French 8 "PROt4A012/9/53,,. James Jamieson 8 GCA, Reg, of Deeds, 
ry ... � _. A. 10/5/9593 'ý John Glassford and Co. 7 PRO, A012/9/37 
Thomson, Snodgrass -- " 7 

.. GCA, : Probative Writs, 
D. 10/12/4 

SpeIrs6, Eorman 6 GCA, ýBpeirs-Papers , --- TD131/7, Ledger, 

- p ý : 1785-88,45 ,x 
Canninghame, Findlay 6 PRO, A012/56/292-305 
Iýnchanan, Saatie "'° 6 GCA, Probative Writs, 

B. 10/12/4 
George Kippen '- ° t"£' 5 Glasgow AAj_! trtiser v. 22 

Jan., 1790 
P: "Col t uohoun GCA, '= fipe i rs Papers, 

TD131/19, Sederunt 
o; :° 'ct'='': ,i 54, of. P. ' % Colquohoun 

and Co. 
;ý James'travu' A . It ' Pfib, ' X1012/9/59-61t' 

laird, flay 5 GCA, Journal of Baird, 
'kl'-. *U. w? i I_ ! "p" 

iay and-Co. ' t"-" 

McCalls Elliot 4 GCA, Reg, of Deeds, 
8: 10/5/8123`, 

Arch. l Henderson 
, 

4 Glassaw Mercury, '19 Jan., 
41 1710. 

Bogle, Jamieson GCA, Reg. of Deeds, 
jLý. ,.. 13.10/5/8045. 

ýG. o ge HcCall CCA; Probative Writs, 
t: 

<' - -� . D. 10/12/9. 
? icCa 1, &iellie ' G1eý ow Courier, 19 

,.... R .. Y. April, 1794, 
T., and" A" Donald 

,,,, "ý 
All Glas ow Uereld 14 June, 

, 1811 . -Z.... 
Thomas Donald 4 Glý w- Neralri. 7 Feb., 

ý.... ý. _. w,. s_ 1812 
Cunnings ame, Brova 

a,., ., 
3.., PR0q : AO12/56/292-305. 

Y4 Colin Dunlop 
,' 

ý- 3' ' -GCA, Probative` Writs, 
13.10/12/7/349. 

Geor e Oswald". -! - "g ý' CL 60/1/8 5It0; : . g . . . fe 04 

ýrepresentativea*inAmerica, Matthev'H1eir 'merchant in Potomack' and John 

. 
Cseýpboll. 'merchant at Elandenaburg', received ; P/42 and 

x/42 
shares respect- 

,. 
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ivviy. 58 ý Jobn'Craig and David Walker were two partners in Alexander'Cunn- 

inghäme'and Co vbo"reelded in Americas where they had the most considerable 

stores under their riauagement and likewise the superintending of the other 

factors. When'the Contract of Copartnership-Of Wi1liia CunninjbaMO°ishd' 59 

Co. was signed, twenty-four of the 140 shares'vere left unassigned=" the''"' 

original'-partners would have, the power to utilise these to Introduce the 

superintending factor in Virginia . 'anä two of his-miain storekeepers intö the 

firm. - , -Thus, in subs equent-lye&ri; James Robinson, William Reid4an1kW{11- 

jam Henderson were so , assumed, ` holding five, three an d three4'ehares-respect= 

- -Again, three of the eight-partners-bi Speirs, "French'and"Co: 1' lvelyi 
61 

n 
were resident -storekeepers in Maryland. "" "T- ; '°= '=`' ,"' ý'a" ;, !t., 

'-, So necessary was-the involvement' ot"`a"'firm1al-chief-colonial~representat- 

ives in the partnership that special provisions-were often mnde`tö'eneble 

them to acquire shares, even-although they might'läckcthe'tinincial'resources 

to purchase them. -' Thus Henry-`M1tchellj superintendent-of'the`acfair's `6f 

George McCall and Co., although nominally holdingýaforie-fifth'"ahme in the 

firm, -was unable to pr»y up, the 'total . "tubscriptiön within &he ̀ prescr`ibed '- "-' 

time llimit. tie 'was to be -a1lowed°än extension. 

pet his acceptance'of one titth'ehareýIn this cöncerii being ¬ 

made on a paper a part shall have the same effect as if be had 
- ýsubacribed this conträct and thereby be; '"bis heirs ärideeiecntörs; 

shall be bound to all the a&ticles and terms of this contract as 
.: yell as the Other Partners. 

The =two'Virginia "repro sent&tives of Finalair; Iiopkirks and aCo. "were-advanced 

58. £RO, '1 15/2232, Contract of'Coparti iship {öt'Meesrs 'Findlay, Hop- 
kirks-and Co. 

59. SL, CSP 162/23. Information for Elizabeth and'Darbara Cunningbame-..: ' 

60. ' Stt0, 1ýeg of Deedsý4 309/2/58 +1'Ut3, ` 'Contract poi 'Copartnerehip ämng the 
partners,: o f , W.;. Cnnninghame and 
61. PRO, A012/56/292" 

62. PRO, A012/9/53; SL, CSP 190/13, Petition of Messrs Speirs, 'French and Co.,, 
2. ' 

, '-63, GCA, Probative Writs, B. 10/12/9, Contract of George McCall and Co. 
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their whole stock in the company, by their. fellow partners. They were 

aimply°inetracted 'to din1nish their debt to tbo Company as tuickly as 

in their power'. 
64 

howevert_an explanation, which sees the reason for extended partnerships 

solely. iu terms. of,. tbe need to 
. generate loyalty of, overseas, representatives 

to. the parent firn would be wholly, inadequate. Even Miter, onitting, the, 

namesof_such men-from partnership lists the investigator,, is sti11. left, 
fa 

with an, array. of atypically, large units.. further. factor, tben,, vould_, a.. 

perhaps be.. the, high. capital demands of the tobaccoE trade itself. The pool- 

ing, oi, _resources 
by several., rich merchants would directly. help a.. firm to ,, 24, ý 

gain prosperity both through their personal contributions to the capitalx «. s. 1,.. ... r ^"., z. '. a. s. r_e E.. ,,,. 
"S W. il ii ^.. . xr "_af . 

stock and at the same, time through, their. credit worthiness enable the, con- 
.... a_ . -- y.. P " rs'. _, 

"R, I.., .... M^' Y4""v, 
- 

i. 
, 
Aet>Q . b, i Id .' 

cern. to attract loans... 
_A a representative for Alexander, Cunninghame and1Co, 

thought. that for the store system to function adequately partners would have. 

toj baue credit, at the, store<"for at least four years, for,, is other, vords,.,,,., L. h, i. a4P Ste. 
..... 

Le A. f... "4<- X13 . nia ix .... e... f.;.:. 

supposing the value, of. ashogshead"of tobacco to be, only C6, ste; ling there 

must be". at; least. C25, of stock sunk in Maryland for every bogsbead, imported, 

ifmo, 
o., 
it vasa. purchased for, goods, in. tbexstore ways. Thus'the. 2,200 hogsheads 

.. .ea...... . ýa ý ,,. ". a. " f tea;.. s,.; v 

purchased bythe firm in 1771 'in tbe-atore way! required about, '955,000 to 

be sunk in )4aryland. 
65 It was deemed necessary to consider the outlay of 

Moans to, planters if., newcustomers were to be obtained. William Cunning- 

bast and Co's, superintending factor in Virginia outlined company policy'in' 

regard tocredit extended to` 
tcnstame'. * L'e4 wlt'; 1ý 

rY'" t ':. 4 f *$ A nei+res 

If it man be goöd-'it is not material although he cannot 
promise_. you anythiug next yoarý;; by. °rellinq goods to such men 

ý4 R-., 
ýý 

,. r. ý Syr, ä... 
_ry r 

t>_ 
"+: ii f, '. r ýý. %zýc% "ý,. ýi. 1r ý..,. 

«ý`r '' i. ý,. "P., äß': ',.:. iii 5r y«'s r. «'` 
r 

` YZ we x N. '' rGS UO t- < 14Ö 
ý. hr iYU iM 4F yFy".. i, ý`fi. -. i. 

d 
i. 

64. SRO, iII15/2232, Contract. of t Copertnersbip of Findlay, Uopkirks. and,, Co. 
Gg. L GC A; Dinlop Papers, Additional Observations for James Dougal ... 7. 
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, $r you no doubt increase your debts but at the same time you 
will extend your influence, and lay a sure foundation for 

4a 
larger purchase hereafter and indeed there seems tobe 

no doing any business of consequence without sinking a 
1. Marge sure. bb 

Given the financial demands made on, a"tobacco firm it is no coincidence 

that it, is possible to plot a rough correlation between number of partners 

ani importance of a company as . measured by its annual tobacco. importation. 
67 

Four of the live firms who had the largest number. of : partners' t(8-9), belong- 
68 

edyto either the Spears, Canninghame or Glasaford, groups, The large-scale 

nature of the, operations of these companies could only be sustained by au 

extended partnership consisting of, wealthy men.,., -. The Glassford. group ioperatý- 

edstores throughout Maryland and Virginia, 
_, owning. nine in the latter--state: 

69 

Cunninghames had seven stores in iiaryland and no less than fourteen in Vir- 

ginia. 
70 

Such huge organisations demanded uniquely high inputs of capital. 
71 

Buchanan, IIastie and Co. determined on an, originalstock of £10,500; McCall, 

Elliot and Co did likewise. 72 
George McCall and Co. -demanded a subscription 

of £5,000 from-its four partners. 
73 Findlay, IIopkirks and Co's capital 

rstock 

totalled g8,400: 7 rSuch sums fade somewhat when compared with the 

total subscriptions to William Cunninghame and Co. ans#yrtanniughame, Findlay 

and Co. The capital stock of the first was £0,000 "and that of the second 
Mvf fi 

., i -' 
Sir yt 7 

fi. 

66. ER0, GD21*7/58/0, James! obinsoneto Bennet Price, 7 October, . 767. 

67. Vßde supra p. 119, Table 16. 

68. IIenderson, McCall and Co (9); Glasaford, Gordon and Co. (8)-Glass- 
ford group; W. Cumninghane " and Co. (9) = ". Cunniighame ° group; " `4 Spe irs"g" French 
and Co. (8) - Speirs group. 
69., -- Gourlay, °o�ý,. cit:, - 29; - -PRO -d012/9/35" 
70. P80, A012/56/288; ý , SE0, , GIt247/59/8, General Inventory' of Ikives' and other 
personal, estates belonging toN... Canninghame and. Co. -- 
71: ' ' GCA, Probative Writs10/12/4, Contract of Copartnery of Dachanan, 
Hostie and Co. 

_ .,. ý 

72., GCA,, Tteg. oi_. 1? eeds, , B. 1O/5/8123, N Ibnd of, Copartnership between Messrs 
John McCall etc. 
73. GCA, Probative Writs, 8.10/12/9. 

74. SRO, 1111 15/2232, Contract of Findlay, Ilopkirka and Co. 

ý, 
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-it can also be said that the popularity of extended partnerships among 

Glasgow merchants engaged in the tobacco trade may also be explained by the 
. ids ' 

need to spread risks. The habit of placing one's funds in individually 

small lots throughout a diversity of concerns-had been common-An-Scottish 
76 

coram rcial'practice since mediaeval times. In the eighteenth century 

tobeccötrade, the articles.. of, association- of firma -put a ceiling on rink, h, ,. 
än'"'tended to encourage merchants towards, a policy of. diversification. - Tbus, 

instead''of'a large numberrof concerns, vitb-one or two'. partners-tbere", evolved 

a zmtllerRnumber'of firms`witb a series'of partners. contributingýindividually 

ima11`amountö. Table 17, ahova°tbebreakdown of shares in, a typical partner-% 

'ship;, thit of Findlay, ' IIopkirks and Cot 

TR E1 

Shereai in Finiläv. T! g2 kirks' and Co. 77 

PAT FNFR _ 
George SIiiichanan 5A2 
Andrew Aichanan jun. 6/42 
James Ilopkirk "6/ßi2 

, -Thomas 
Hopkirk 

dla t Fi R b 
4/42 
'6/42 y n er o 

J.: Dannstyne " 2/42 
John LUnlop '4/42 

-Hatthew Blair 5/42 
John Campbell 4/42 

Total Capital . '1ß, 400; F 

Contracts of copartnership could cut risk in several ways. Specific 

limits were often put on the amount that could be borrowed from external 
., 

ti 
i- "t _ 

:'R ig ý :aa¢r3. ^jýP 
t'' ý. 

. ri.. e . 'pie - "v "' ^° '` 

.. 
i... D"s,, Sa 

a s4 '<". '. tý^ i.: f. '`-.. r. ' tz.. V'nýi 

75. SRO, : 0g. of Deeds, 309/2/58 DUR, Contract of Copartnership among the 
-pnrtners. oi W.. --Cunninghame, and,, Co., iGlasgow; SL, >C5P,. 162 23,; Jniormation 
% tor" Elisabeth -and' Barbara ̀ Cunninghame_ ... - 

LB.: ý 76. `Lythe, ' gip. s it.; -126-2^J . w, 
77. SRO, 'y UUS'15/2232, ̀  Contract of Findlay, fopkirks and Co. 
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sources by the managing partner. ' When partners subscribed to a particul- 
`lam` 

.y-ýY-`"-'t' 

ar copartnership their share became part of the co=on stock. Thus in the 

case of FfcCall, Elliot and Co. - 

for a further security to the several partners in their 
! private dealings and engagements with each'other, "they the said- 

partners do hereby assign dispone and convey their proper stock 
and interest in-this Concern"t'a and in favour of each other'... 

ý9 

The stock gis' to remain company, property' 'ay and till the private and'-pertic;. 

ular, 'debts, due or that may 'be due by one' partner to'anotber`be'`paid off. and, ̀ '' 

ay and' until the bonds and other securities wherein they, are ory be' engaged 

with and, for each`i other be, also paid öit. s Normally, `partners' were only 

alloy da return' of five per cent interest on, their- ahares; and'as in the-case 

of George, McCall"änd Co. '- g 

Nome of'the partners' shall be'allowed' to withdraw Any' part" 
of his stock or profits except the dividend mentioned ... untill 
the whole money borrowed=and' other debts due by the'Company'eball 
be first paid and cleared off. 81 

t. äf. 
ý4 

I".. i` 
. 

S' . wie .+ 

f 
Again there was strict control over-the fate of individual shares on the 

decease ofa partner. Precautions were taken against the entry of an unwel- 

come member into the firm. Occasionally, of course, established partners 

could make specific recommendations for their succession. Thus when Andrew 

Cochrane died, the members of Villiam Cunninghame and Co. were. required to 
S" 82 

accept James Drown jun. in his place* Robert Taylor saw to it that his 
3w"a" 

-; �at" 
i'ý < F: ý, iý° s -' "ý' 

ß' z ,-ni.. 
ý`a, a. e: 

i ä:. ' `+: izý. 'L>i. 'Rfl tK^ ä, `;. 
, 

son John 'shall succeed immediately, on his death to his one-fifth share in 
..,. 

; j, 
.1. 

E iv-` L. i A t, Y'': 
. 

r4. °i[''i v 
..... 

"I- &. x[ Iä1, k. 
_4 ":.. d. 3,4. ä0 

- 
P-Z" >'i. ' 

, ßy44 _ -f. - .. 7 ýýý . ýt-. -"ý, a.. r.. y : '' :. 1d`iý: ä ýiý'ýýSwx: ý. * 
ý: 

ýs 

78. GCA, Probative Writs, 13.10/12/9, 

79: 'GCA; 1" 1. of'Deehä, " ß. 10%5/8123e 
John McCall j f13. 

Contract of George McCall and Co. 
Dond of Copartnership betwixt Messrs 

80.4 IL Ld. -Similar, regulations were imde for Buchanan, Hastie and Co. 
(OCA, Probative Writs, B. 10/12/4), Alexander Canningbame and Co. (SL, 
CsP'162/23), Willia® Cunningham. and Co. (SRO, 309/2/58 DUIt. ). 

81. ' CCA, ýProbative Write i-B o10/1 
'I . '' `. ý `w aý.: ý f>r ._"_; 'ý .3 82: ' SitO, 'Beg. 'of-Deeds , '309/2/58 
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George'McCall and Co. 
83 

'For the most part, however, the former situation 

obtained. ' It a partner wished to withdraw hieshare, be was usually req- 

uired to make the f irat offer of- it to his' fellow partners and (that. at- a' 

price not exceeding the seller's share or proportion of the Company's stock'. 

In the contract of-Findlay, "IIopkirks and Co. the remaining partners, if they 

agreed to `accept the -share, were to. be' allowed. to , pap for` -it' over a three 

year -period "ib' annual , inatallmenta85 1ßcCa11, Elliot aß; 1 Co. '-stipulated that 

if the remaining partners were not, willing to pay the price of the'"eharei; the 

`retiring partner could offer it to another outside the existing copärtnership, 

'but ' as additional member would only be, allowed -to 'take- up the share if 

4tbe=Company or , those- baying' the major 'interest as, aforesaid -shall' by aý writ-', 

ging; " under- tbeirý hands declare themselves satisfied.. '.. "ýý _' FAÄ 

f. The, articles"of associationföf=the2e: firms. could also alleviate the risk 

. to other: members of-the copartnership if one . of-. their,, fellowo 
. 
became ýinsol- 

fent. - In each: of, the- contracts examined, an . important clause gras that, which 

stated, that . on the bankruptcy -ofý an' individual- partner.: his: stock' in the con- 

; cern' would .. tall, not to his creditors, - but to the solvent '-. partners to do with. 
kw 

äs`other articles in the contract specified.: In the contract of-rindlay, 

=Hopdrks and Cogan insolvent, partner's share would, first- be utilised tto. inks*, 

`good `his' debts, to the *firm; only then , would . the claims ef... ezternsl. `creditors 

'lie -satisfied over a period. of eighteen` nontha when the 'unfortunate partner's' 

,, share would-be paid to hie trustee at, three six-monthly intervals. 87 McCall, 

=Elliot end 'Co, allowed . 
themselves an` even longer interval for payment,, 'in 

, k. ý"ý, .: ý , rar "- 
~', 'ý! ý83. 

GCA, Probative Writs, 13.10/129. 
84. "x/' SP0,, eM115/2232,, %. -, % 

85 ibid., a' <` :r 
86. GCA, - Bog.: of Deeds '; B. 10/5/8123. ;,.; "' .' 
81. : 81W, -10115/2232.. See also. SL, -ý CSP., 162/23/2; and , CCA. Probative Writs,.,, 

+'ý, 

1 
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w,. two equal moieties at eighteen and twenty four montbs!. after the bankrupt's 

debts -, to. the. -Coapanr bad. been"-repaid.. In addition, _tbe 
insolvent,,, part- 

ner's own. share in, the Aebts-, owed by . the. whole; company; were to be Aiquida't-,. 

ed_, before -hio., creditors; were satisfieds .... , 

manly: r, i:: before ; such payments can- be demanded -from ? the ; surviving 
partners the insolvent partners share of the whole debts 

'owing by the Company shall be fully-satisfied. anaipaid. II9. 

Tbe". same., rogulatioae : Operated., iu ithe cases of &, -deceased partner. ,tý, 

.... r Considerable stress baa.. been laid in. the 
. 
last�- few . pages . ou, extend *4 part. 

nersbips in the4Clyde; -,; NorthAmerica=tobacco trade. and_ some, attezspt , has been 

wade-toeexplain theirtpopularity. The predosinaneq, of, large firms, fshipping 

a-siuable-proportico of the Clyde! & total tobacco, import., hos, also-been, notod. 
90 

Clearlytthis also ; requires xeome , explanation..., Half of , the thirty-five. -tobacco 

firms,. operating in,,, 1775, -handled about., four-fifths,, of; tbestota1913importat- 

ion. w-, tATbrougbout ptbe: eighteenth; century there ; had rbegn a steady process.. of kZ-_ 

aialgamotiontsnd the growth-ofMarge coapaniese, q-. Injhe;, iouryears from 1728 

to; 1732,., 9lipersons.. or firms. entered,; tobacco; for inspartatiowat Port Glasgow 

9 
or Greenock; 

T: betveen 1773-5 when the total import had increased by some- 

thing-of, the., order, ofi100, tper,,. centToveretbir levels , of , the., geriy., 17308 , 
93rtbe 

nuaber, Yofe.: fires. was, fluctuating between-32-36,9 8., {In: otherIwords, , 
despite a 

tvo-thirds-reduction: inýthe numbex; ofjfirsushcompared with,, tbe. lates1720s,, ten 

tines. ýthebaxount, of:. tobaccoýwas 
_bandled. ký .:, 

88. r_-GCA, -. Reg. -sof Deeds,;. 33.10/5/8123. i 
89. aid. 
900 We supra 21-110, 

91; W? Ü; Collector $a" arterly'Accountsj Greenock-and Port'Glä®gorT'1 5, 
6f"f* E*504/28/24=6o` 'j ;K 

t3. ... 
c t. �! 

ýß : '"_ 
. a. #. 5:. >:. ýi_ : '. "x i. 

, 
`r =Cs :.. ". -'s'6. 

t`: e. 
: 
ý.:; 

ý 
,xý: ýd tti. 3r 

92. Price,. loc. c t., (1954)t308* 
a4,9. w4. F .., t 

93. Hamilton, Economic History, Appendix XI. 

94. SILO, Collector's (narterly Accounts, Greenock and Port Glasgow, 1773-5, 
E. 504/28/22-261 E. 504/15/22-6. 
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, 
Large concerns., iad several advantages over their smaller competitors. 

For one thing, a few major houses were better organised to fulfil the very 

large contracts and-bulk purchases which such customers as-the French , Farmer 

General. recuired., Although there was. an important, bargaining, element In. the 

relationship between such bousee, and the French agent,. -in,, Scotland,? 5.. theý. 

latter would not be likely to tolerate a miscellany ofitortuous negotiat- 

ions; with a whole series., of small . 
units , each offering a few hogsheads. of = ,; _ 

tobacco.. 
.,, 
14oreoever, in the colonies, the'large companies were fearsome com- 

petitors. Waller; firms could, not afford the-extension, 
_of. -credit, which-, vss 

so, essential. to attract custom. William Cunningham.., and,. Co.; established a 

new-'store at. ßockeyridge. in Virginia under.. tbe; direction,, of John Turner: sk . 
I3e 

was given permission to allow�planters to, drawbills. on the bouse:. and-; to give 

them=advances. This would enable,, him 
. 
to meet and,. effectively_defeat:, the,,. L 

, of the.,. smaller. dealers in the surrounding region. As 'lürnerls super-° efforts 

intending, factor. brut it: in e letter, to him, 'such advances-; wilPas®ist, to-, 

wards. enabling you. not only to4retain: the,, forcer customers, wbut, alsoto{en- 

groes 2 the -whole business 1.96 ". ;ý;, 4.,, TM;: -. 

ý. ý 
In 1767 another. Cunningham storekeeper, . one . Bennet 

. 
Price, wss., Jn compet- 

itioa rith_a. -Glasgov 
firm}. composed,, of, Robert, 4wson, and, William°Dogle, inCc. a 

partnership. .: 
Cunninghames : saw the inevitability 

. of victory over these two, 

because of the larger firm's superior resources 

I believe there to no other concerned it.. In Lawson and Bogle7 
if eo..: "+ýs`their capital"will' üot afford it, consequently his cust- 

, 7aomers who want Marge sums of- money. advanceä, to them at times for to 

aV 

arý 

3w E<r� .. '- ,'x'.,, t'%= 
i4 ýeý. ý. ý' i .. _ ,. -. -" x e'+,. ar.,.. t y >" 'ý . m:. F-.... ,. -: w 

95. ,. 
SRO,. GD247/1I, l,; I: 

, 
Cünninghaýse to James Robinson, 13 August* 1774= 

a EO, GD247/58/0, James Ito inson, `to W. Henderson, 14 November, 
�17691 

Sn1 
.. GD247/59/Q/2, W. ' -Cunningham. - to ' ºobert Dunmore, -2 July, 11778. , `' ""« *' 

. ter, 
. -; 

Eýi's,. äý. i 

96. : ü0, `GD247/58/0, James Pýobinson to John Turner, 25 October, 1768. 
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nirchase negroes etc. will-be obliged to leave him and this 

* concern Z. e. Gtunningbame and co-7 ie as able to answer their 
' . purpose in that respect, 97 "1 

Finally, 'apart from being less able to extend the required credit to planter- 

cltomers, small companiea'did not have the financial resources to<vithstand 

the succeisive crises to which the tobacco 'trade iwas subject. The depress- 

ion of 1772 and the bankruptcies which followed ýtne°" collapse of the `tobacco 

trade to 1775-6'both Indicated` that sivaller units were a6c4' more vulnerable '.:. 

in `this respect than 'their greater "rivals. 8 

'``*"The actual day-4oý; day running of firme in""the'tobacco; trade was the res- 

pöneibilitpýo! only ° d`` rainorit) of the -partners yin "any one company. One 

member of *the copartnership -would act es managing partner, ''resideot in 'GlasL 

gor with the assistanci'of, clerks'wbo would not normally be ehareboldere"in 

the 'tirm 'The' r anaging `pertner gave his name"to the cöznpany-ani , aoW often 

heldY the'siug1e "largestamount of shares: Thus, to take -two examples'=from 

a muliltü4e, Alezanier Cunningbane vai'`the sole acting, gartnier 'tn`ýA:, ýCnnn- 

ingbame and'Ce, owning 12 öf "the 60 shares; -the 'at t biggest°sheºreholder ti- 

meld'10. Alexanier `Speirs managed the ' interests Mof RBpeirs, French and 
100 

, Co. in Briteiu"änßheld"aa`iätereýt o# " 
4/162 `ahäres'lulthe lire' On 

°°r-hari4, 'auch°control'waa nöt-nniversal: ý " In McCall, Elliot and Co, 

tör`esäwile, 'each'"oi' the tour-me bers,, lncluding tha ui n*ging partner; John 

McCall, 'he1d an equal 25"°per cent°etare"oi"the'etock. 
101 Tba meineging A'? 4" 

?, +t A, 1ý , p. ß, 3 Ct i" ... 
ü.; 'i 

-97. -ILid., -. Robinson µto "1; ennet Price, 7 October, 1767- 

, 
98t For the bankruptcies of small concerns in 1776-8 vile ijira,?, k3-44. 

and `for , 1772, ` MLA ' Bogle MSSp Bunf e' 12, George- Bogle to' George Mogle aen. 1 
13, November, 1772; AILS, Charles Steuart Letterbooks, MS 6404, James Steuart 
to Charles Steuart, 23 July, 1772. 

A. 'b �ý, 
ý' p . "' 

e; n .' at: ` '. , i. _ ký' "d';; fir- . p, w , 
<. `s: '� 

Ai I slop Papors, )4dditionalObservations for James Vougel s.. 6; gg; , GC 
SL, CSP 162/23,. Information for Elizabeth and Barbara Cunninghame'... If 

100. GCA, Speira Papers, TD131/4, Ledger B, 25. 

101. GCA, Reg. of Deeds, B. 10/5/8123, Bond of Copartnership betwixt Messrs 
Jobn'McCall etc. 
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partner of Dachanan, Uastie and,. Co.,, William Buchanan, was in a mach more 

inferior, position. 
, 

When. the first contract was signed in May, 1763, he 

vas aaaigne1 L750 of the capital. stock while five others, Andrer Eichanan, 

Boberlr, Ilastie, 
, 
James Jamieson, James Izchanin, tend Neil Buchanan, had stock 

102 
worth £2,000, £2,000, L1,500,91,500 and £1,000 respectively, Apparently 

the other partners felt that William's financial interest"vas not enough to 

remind b1m of the onerou$' ieeponsibility be bad to his fellow partners. They 

thus introduced a unique clause into the contract to*ensureihat he'did his 

dutyi he was to care out the tastcs of manager' and book-keeper of the concern 

'gn3'-obey the orJers-of 'his fellov partners uuder'the penalty'ofi~I, 000 ster- 

ling-in case of transgressions or disobedience.... 103'9"Anotber'väriant'in 

theKpositiori of the iaanäging partner was "to be 'found in the - larger"firms. 

There, 'it was often necessary to appoint two snch'men, the one supervising 

operations in '. North America and the other in the United Kingdom. In this 

' ý: ". _ ,-ý:. ý. . maß 
way Robert Findlay and William'Cvrnn ; ingbame were eppointed"! joint=managers' 

of Cnnninghame, Findlay and Co., 
10 

and IIenry, Riddell was 'thexacting part- ý'YI-ý 

nor in -the'concern of `Glascford and Co residing in) ryland. ý10y 

Although, as will be seen below, the role of the other partners in a ýxte+Ä 
-.., 

"f'., - t1 ,.. -rý ; arg " �' "i .: ' 
,. 
j t'. ý'"'*. ¬A,. 

z3 e 
.'. 

company was by no means passive, it would be true to say that the managing 

partner was the central figure in the organisation. A contemporary, view. 
Ap +ý. X)g VIA' 41 . 

°1 

of his function gives some idea of their importance. The managing partner - i ýt...... 'i .. "`st .. .3 
'TM`';. +t: "ý%"r, ý. sr` 

- . 
ýi. k? '"':: ri . `; 

idxä.; 
c rtYC1i.. ý. 'L` 

was trusted implicitly by the other partners. By him ='± 

102. GCA, Probative Write# B. 10/12//`4>Contract of Aichanan, Uastie and Co. 
:ý "_[f., _ 

'.. k`,. - kä. ý j; }. «. za . aý_ý. >;. i " 
ýry 

103 lid 

#ýýý 
. "a`. 

i1 ti Ii_ 2. ", 
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L" 
_.. 

°iw : i. ' 
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.w f'.. `: 
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1049""- . fiß0 GD27/58%P/ 1, Minute of meeting of the partners öf Gunninghame, 
Findlay and Co., 29 January, 1773, 

105. Pilo, ßö 2/9/37. 
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.; the agents -and 
factors abroad were, chosen;, by. his advice 

factors were assumed as partners, by him the ships were 
_-, ý,. ýt purchased and `treigbted3 goods; sent,, out to'a great amount. 

tobaccos ordered to fill those ships; stores established 
ö, j . in=different places;, and every transaction of the Company 

directed; the factors abroad acting under himp taking their 
general- orders 'frond him and doing oUthes; selves only those 
things which fall within the ordinary province of a factor. l°G 

This central figure, while normally 'charged with the managing the Company's 
1. i:, ( 

-t? 5*" , +`.. .... y¬. . g. rt.. 
Y 

affairs in Britain' also intervened directly in the sphere of the super- 
,b. - xl, '` .Ir .rr... +:. .. w _f 

i7, ß. Jr It. 'w. 'i. '7 " tý . _:: F+ `oý� äiX y'ý i: ', '; i7 'P Jd 
i 

+.. x. 'yý, = °'n" 

intending factor and his storekeeper in the colonies. Although chief 
,ý4ý 'FCl'" ý"" ,- . tGt D` .» ,8e. 

'. '. tY ä i.: cif : %,: } ý i,.., ri RS <t y'' 

factors there made out a proposed plan of shipment for the year's crop the 

final decision on whether it should be implemented or adjusted lay with the 
ýý i1ýC ý' ;'i... + .. 

ý, ý. _e da ti, 
ýS"'#ý'v ý+i' 'n. '. Y:.: 4c- ý ý, .ý.. d i! *s 'e 

108"'" 
managing partner in Glasgow. Orders from storekeepers for goods were 
Z b'? T rr 

carefully examined by the latter and reduced where necessary. Thus William 
prix 'ý.. t<. t m°ý. fY=; ý 'S. _ t: '. - - ß, e4-_" ", , &°#. - 

Cunninghame chastised one of his storekeepers in 177+ for, making out his 

schese of goods - 

Without the least thought or considerations such quantities 
raý; of some göods` being' ordered Aby you asAdi'are ierrIsensible'vouldt'- 

have served your sales for several years; you will accordingly 
fwY find we; have cat-, from j to 5/6 parts"of many things-'being'very-'" Crt 

sensible the small part comply'd with will be more than suffic-e 
ý109 

The mä naging'paer, slnc0`he"was incontact vith'thegenerat financial sit- 

isationYin the"U. K. "and+the`market'`prospects in lbrope; also constructed the 

ompsnyýsý'cridit'äädpürchäsing-ßstrategp: 
11Q "Tö*hüon'tell'thePtask4of`obtäin- 

ing'loensaad, as was staledin ail°copartnerehip ägreements; {'all moneys 

borrowed-by-him-shall be-binding-open all members of the Company's 111 
ors to 

r~ 

T. l s kr.. 
ý... 

+ti. " ý'lc L ... 
4'r: '. a 4. vor to'. -f 

106. GCA, Dunlop Papers, Additional Observations for James Dougal ... 6. 

107.. -_r QQ19- , ileg., of Deeds, D. 10/5/8123, bond off Copartnership betwixt Messrs 
, John- NCCa11 

. etc. 

108. 5R0, 
, : ý, # 

3 Harcht 1770. GD247/58/0, 
_ 
James Robinson to William Iienderson, 

9 SBO 
ý y j. 

`ýi,: ± dý ,V= 
wg FAý; 4r L' 'Zi k. "a i 

GD247%59 5, 
,.. 

Cuuninghame to John Turner 18 Jul)rt 1774- 

'1100 8R0, GD247/58/0,, James: R. binson, to John Neilson, 19 August, 1772, 

11I. SD0, X15/2232, Contract of Findlay, Ilopkirks and Co. 
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vary the -language butretain 'the theme; 'auch bonds .., shall be e`cüally 

binding upon the Company and the whole Copartners their heirs and successors 
n 

as ' ii. subscribed by all the parties'. 
1` 

-" ý4 In addition to leis 'holding in. `the capital 'stock' of the ' company, ' the man- 

aging partner, vas allowed it fairly'nom4nml salary and the'assistance of clerks 

'in-the Glasgow counting-house. ' 'John McCall received a mere'C60 per annum 

from HccAll* Elliot and'Co. 
113 Andren Thomson'ves allotted' '70 by"Thomsont 

114 Robert Findlay` the =anging partner "of Fi* d1ay, nopkirka Snodgrass-and Co; 

and ' Co. obtained C100 per annum! 
' Of fice#"fittings and' beat were' also provid- 

ed by the' tirm: Thus William Cunningham. was'Vrunted an unstipulated"Su n 

Ito, furnish the said William cunningbäme an=office*with= coal aää-candles` 

and huch clerks as shall be found necessary) 

ga ' The other important member, öf -a Glesgov'tobacco company was_; the chief ~"f`" 

storekeeper-oreresident factor` in `'irginia, Maiyland`or North Carolina T Ai 

bas'been'noted, these, were'usually fall'psrtneisin'the"firm ýbät`tbeir shares 

formed &"minimal proportion oi'the vhole: "Like-the Mans in partner}they 

were also salaried employees`of the companylin'äddition tobe th j, ärtners: 

for Instance, Allan Love, the resident factor of McCall, F1 liot and Co. 

receivedºtbe samo'salaryº'as'the"manauing'pärtner, Jobä McCýi11 117 "'' Co=`" 

partnership'regulations' paid' close', atteitioä'to theytask°ö! preciaiely'emw- 

r ti' 118; 
*rating the-dutieeýoilthese', mon. "-Ain-the weit Ynýiiea ade it weitoj 

r, ýg ý, azýr ý ;a;. ý,,: a fir: s ., �ý ýrF,.., ý`* :: 
ýýýý` ý: "ý;? ik:. ý1 +a _,: .ý ,i ýý 

112. _ _. CCA, Reg. of-Deeds, 13.10/5/8123. 

113. mid. R f°, ,. 
114. GCA, Probativ, Writs,, $. 10/12/4, Contract of Copertnery of Thoceson, 
Snodgrass and Co. 

115" , X15/`232'" 

116. SWA, 
ýGD247/58P/l, 

Minutes ; of ta seting -' of -tbe ¢ partners of <CUnaingbame, ,,, 
Findlay and Co.,. 2Manuary, 1773. 
117. GCA, Rego of Deeds, 13.10/5/8123. 

118. vi_ infre. t31-lr., 

I 
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them#° in the last resbrt; s that the company looked to carry out - general, - 

strategy formulated in the Glasgow office. Thus, *although Matthew Blair, 

an4-'Jobn' Campbell, the chief storekeepers of Pindlay, i1opkirks an3" Co.,. r4 yA 

vere'7ull partners in the' firm they were required 'to` be wholly, uunder -this 

direction of partners resident, In the United Kingdom and be in every res= -fr 

pect' unier the same controul as if they had no'stare in the concern019t:, 

such representatives were always 'subject to the orders and directions)oi. +- 

the Partners at borne, "20 
and were specifically directed Ito'give t their ` 

, bole tithe' and attention', to the' company'a affairs abroad, not., being: allow-:: 
n 

ed, to engage in" any other form of cone ercial activity. `1 . ýThe distance ýt-..: ̀.,. - 

betweeu Glasgow and''the colonies naturally made the implementation of such 

regulations difficult. At least, two examples of resident factors engaging 

on business on their 'Own account have been found.: Neil Jtuaieaons who super- 

wised 'the Glassford stores in Virginia, engaged An , an extensive ., trade 'to-the 

Vest Indies and southern-Europe; 'William Cunninghame,. "who-'in-the.. latet17500 

uas 1reeident factor for, Cochrane, 'Hurdoch and Co. at Fabnouth, Virginia, 

started a businesa-6f, supplying provisions to British troopsý'stationed in 

Pittsburg. ' 1 

rz{ XIndeedq in the practical world the factor had to be allowed some dis- 

cretionhif'he was toafültiiAiis remit'-of-acting, in -the. best. interests fofllýa 

the `ctx any: "' ' IIe would have to modify the genersl: directions-, otr.. tbe,: Glasgow 

`` partneretin relation to tobacco purchases, iftthe; crop did not,. come. up: tol 

1196 S110, P, A15/2232* 

120.8110 Iteg, of feeds, I3 10/3/8123. 

121. LM 4.1 "GCA, Probätive Writs B. 10/12/9; S1109 Iteg. of Dee-a, 309/2/ 
S' Tý17R; SL'O ý: F. 1115/2232 { >rf_ý ! 

ry ä-j 

122. Sultow, loc. sit. qe861 , 5r0, -GD247/140,,, Inawera for William Cunninghame, 
1 

late of Falmouth ... 1. 
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12 3 
expectations. ` Further, it was his duty, to advise the managing partner 

ot.. zlikely candidates for-promotion to . storekeeper; only he-had the, close 

knowledge of., the available . talent, among a firm's assistants In the, colonies. 
124 

-Storekeepers Mould ask 12i8 advice on the degree of credit-, to be-advanced to 

a, particular planter, although it is plain that`=the localýis-torekeeper often 

, took5. the initiative. Thus James Robinson, "superintending factor for-Cunning- 

banes, had written to James Gordon, prohibiting him frone using cash-to, pur- 

chece , tobacco. ý Def ore the letter, arrived, , however,, 'i Gordon had 2 used, Uoney' 

to acquire" tobacco from a planter, i. Captain"Munford. ` ;ý Xet., E. obinson" later. - had 

: cause for congratulating Gordont. {ý through.. his . initiative. the firer had-obtain- 

led -ISunford as a permanent cuatomer,. s= at 

.: F. I: be_ appears very. sensible of. the savour:, a his-crop., oft? ti. - ,t:, ;,, 
tobacco is of considerable quantity being fron (0-100 bogs- 

tt heads, -{and as good in quality as any inspected or approved. 125 

Stores were,, aoiaetiuies separated : from one Another., -icy, hundreds of miles 

; and, reptd decisions- had often to be made to counter. the "endeavours vot ýcom-,; - # 

ipeting, firms. ` »Some concern's , specifically stated -that `'the power ot, drnw. --" 

ing bills ... is intrusted only, 'to+the principal'laetor' . 
126 

yet others it, 

obviously saw the merits of. allowing atorekeeper4, so4e responsibility in this 

reg4rdo127, 

ýý r°'ý, 3 
dn 

kd'ý' 
- «.. arm 4i 'i ý r. ': t. t. 'cýý, 4 F #�3"qi . i.?. ý'? ý, F , r: n ., ̀ v4ýsi 

'Factors , were also -the -chief -agents""in the 'annual 'book-balancing, of the 
Z 4, 

tobacco, -companies. ' ., The fiecal-yearßin Ahe-tobacco trade.; began: on? September 
128 

1 when storekeepers were 'to abut the old and begin a new sett of Books. ' 

Cunning 123" O, 2+7/158/0, J. robinaan to W. hhame, 5, August, 1772. 

x124: 1 ; ThF ., 20 : February,. 4773.. -, 
4123; LLB itli(3 ,? M$qý '1ý%2ý" 1 x. ßä 
`126. 

,; 
CSP 190/13; "} The Petition of !! eure Speire; '`irench -and- Co :: " 15. 

. 127. ST0, CD247/58/O, James Robinson to Bennet Price, 30 November, 1767. 

128. Yoke, 1_oc. cit., 2; Saltow, loc. cit.. * 88. 
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The resident factor to the last few months of a year collated the accounts 

from'the different stores and drew up an abstract of the debts and effects 

in the colonies 'valued by rules established by the partners'; this was 

then transmitted to the partners in Glasgow who net in February-. 41arcb to 

settle the accounts for theýyear129 In order to ascertain a realistic 

estimate of the coiapany'e'-position, factors were advised to c3ake a distinct- 

ton-between good debts and bad or dubious ones. 
130 

Some firms exerted ex- 

treme caution on the subject of debtslest they fell into the unfortunate 

position of overestimating their known assets. McCall, Elliot and Co. dir-` 

ected their chief factor, Allan Love, to make a deduction of l} per cent 

from the list of good debts, from the list of dubious debts, a deduction of 

ten shillings in the pound and the list of bad debts was not to be included 

in the annual valuation at all. 
131 

*': 1'06e of the reasons behind such annual stocktaking, apart from the obvious 

necessity of keeping up to date with the financial operations of the company, 

was to enable the shares of deceased' partners to be withdrawn with the mini- 

mum confusion. -- The shares of partners who died were always valued at. the 

figure of the previous balance. As a contemporary put it, this was: 

an essential part of contracts of copartnery in Glasgow since 
it must be agreeable to the partners to have matters settled on such 
a footing, that, in-case of their death, 'their children may know' 
precisely what they are entitled to receive, without being involved, 

'"in questions of compt and reckoning or any dispute whatever with 
the surviving partners. 132 

129. $L, CSP 162/23/4-5. 

130. See, for example, GCA Probative Vrite, ß. l0/12/9, Contract of George 
McCall and Co. '.. '. there--shall always be made a distinction of what bad or 
dubious debts may be according to the best of our factors judgement'. 

131. . GCA, j1tege of Deeds, B. 10/5/8123o-Bond-of Copartnership betwixt )Messrs 
John: HcCall etc. ., '_,,,. 

- 
132. aL, CSP 162`23/2. ., 

f: }t 
{ 
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The major function of the remaining partners in a tobacco firm was to 

supply fun3s, to the capital stock. Yet the partners in general always 

not an". Z conferred whenever an important strategic decision was required, in 

the company 's affairs. No alteration in shares could be made without their 

consent. 14 the case of any. 4isagreenent among the partners, each share 

gounted as one vote and the majority decision was . 
final. Although partner- 

ships hqd fixed limits of time on their duration - usually varying between 

four and seven years -a majority oc. yotes could dissolve the"firmat any 

point:, du, ring this period. Jo the partnership as 
. 
a, whole, also fell. the,.. power 

to. raise, or diminish_a_company's, capital stock. 
133 Finally some contracts 

V, outained a. clauae encouraging members of s, copartnership, other than the 

t+anaging.. �partner, 
to take a bigger share in the running of the company!, , 

affairs. Thus Article I 
, of the contract of George., $', icCall, and Co. enjoined_ 

the other partners $to give their help and assistance always when needfu1'. 
134 

The gmployees of a Glasgov. tobacco firp. vho actually dealt, with, the:. 

American planters were the storekeepers. The extant correspondence between 

the. achief factor of William (unninghame;. and Co in Virginia, and, the firm's 

storekeepers-in that colony a11ows. a, detailed reconstruction of their. activ- 

ities. 
135 As, far, as can be determined lrom., the. available. evidence store-,, 

136 
keep. r,,, were normally, young $cots. Again, andä again,, gone, 

finds : Scots, 

Asses; prod (mine ting, swong them... Thus. Cunninghsme$ storekeepersis, the early 

T135. 
The above remarks, are based on the sample of contracts examined in 

the' last darr pages. 
13! 4. A, Probative Writs, 0.10/12/9, Contract of George McCall and Co. 

135, There are two, letterbooks of correspondence, one from 1767 to 1773, 
the other'from 1772 to 1771.: , Both are catalogued in the Scottish Record 
Office under'GD2%7/58/0. In Addition, there ere numerous individual: 
letters scattered throughout the., Cutwingbame of IAinabav. Papers , 

(GFG llý8-9; 
' (ß2.47/, l 40-1) In- the same depository. 

136-. P1W, A012/9/35-7; GCA, Speirs Papers, TD131/10-129 Diary of Alexander 
Spears. 
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1770s included John Neilson, Thomas Gordon, John-Turner, David Walker and 

William Ilendereon)37 Young men from-Scotland were usually recruited as 

indentured servants, to serve as an assistant to one of the cos ny's stores 

and so obtain training at the hands of an experienced employee. , By an in-' 

denture of 14 July, 1769, between. John Craig, son of James Craig of Braidland, 

in the parish of Dulry, Ayrshire and. W. Cunninghame ºnd Co., Craig 'bound 

and obliged himself,. honestly, diligently and faithfully, to serve William 

Cunningham and Co. In Virginia': Craig was-tobe indentured for' five years 

from the date of his arrival in the colonies and to be"employed as an assist- 

ant storekeeper. During this time, 'be was not to absent himself from'the 

company's: aervice and-was to obey at all times the°orders of. tbe Company'_ 

he, -in turn, was to be provided with bed, board and washing and to receive 

an annual salary-increasing Irate . L5 for the Iirst year to £25 by the beginn- 

ing of hie fifth year, 
133 

At the end of-afive year indenture period,, not only ras it reasonable ; _- 

for. the, company's partners to conclude that the assistant-had been thoroughly 

trained but also'tbat his loyalty to tha"eo any could be'depended upöu. One 

gains "the impression, from the Cunninghame correspondence that every,. recruit 

vae, a potential . chief, factor and bad tobe nurtured accordingly. ,} 1ihenzone 

round; men, Allan-Bogle, arrived is Virginia he was employed iin'the office oi" 

the =superintending factor -in -Virginia : in 'writing' _c the :. latter pointai `out 
tR thatxwhile'Bogle remained there, he would give ! auch ewployment. to him from 

which be may gain knowledge of the method books are kept in Virginia and the 

137: &t0#`. GD2'e7/53/0, sa im; 

1381 BRü, ' UP1 Cürrie Mack, C/1/131, V. Cunnir ghame and 'C '; versus Cra19 
(1777); for another example of an indenture see GCA, Reg. of Deeds, D. 10/ 
5/7792, Indenture . between R. ; Dunmore and Co. and ß. '= Boscawen, -. 24 January,,, 
177.. r.. p; 

1 

ý, 
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movies followed in carrying on the trade'. 139 Whenever a vacancy arose 

among the company's stores or when a new store was being established, the 

chief factor would choose the most promising of the assistants to fill the 

post; ' Mr. Uobbie' assistant to Tbomss Gordon, in a store at Halifax County, 

raºs, appointed to a second store there because of his own knowledge of the 

business, care and assiduity' together with the good reports Gordon had given 

of bis loyalty to the compony. 
140 John Turner 'bred to business' at the 

Itockeyridge store replaced nennet Price at Farquar Court House. 141 Yet, 

one Virginia merchant thought that blood relationship to the partners of the 

firm rather than recognizable ability was the criterion for such promotion. 

He was trying to locate a post ma new store, on the York River but observed 

that-'when the budget was. open'd, an advocate appeared for the Supra Cargoes 

brother, which you may easily believe prevaild'. 
iý 

Almost certainly there was a degree of truth in this charge of nepotism, 

and, as we have seen, family connection was central to the functioning of the 

colonial merchant group in Glasgow. However, it also seems clear that mer- 

chant firms, such as Cunninghames, did try to reward ability. In 1771, 

John Thompson, formerly a storekeeper of Messrs Donalds, entered their ser- 

vice. His contract was to run for five years, and he was to receive annual 

wagea'not exceeding 0100 sterling'. For the first three years the allotted 

salary was to be considerably under that sum but the amount would be raised 
f w. K...; bar 

It was emphasised in accordance with ability shown. 
l Similarly the firm 

139.. MOO GD2%7/58/O, J me's Itobinsön to W. Cunninghome and Co., 17 June, 1773. 
140. Ibid., to Thomas Gordou, 23 August, 1770- 

141. Ibid., to Bennet Price, 11-September, 1768; to John Turner, 6 October, 
1771. 
142. NLS, Charles Steuart Letterbooks,, }IS 5026,3uues , Ingrpm. to Gherlesr 
Steuart, ' 25 April, 1771. 

143. ' SRO, GD247/158/0, ' James Robinson to Andrew Chalmer, 31 May, 1771. 
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would not tolerate inefficiency or neglect of duty for long. Nev store- 

keepers were warned to spend their whole time on the company's business und 
144 

not to iusdertake trade on their own account. This requirement to spend-, 

one's time wholly in the company interest could occasionally reach bizarre 

e'xtremee. Bennet Price was dismissed. the firm's service in 1768 although 

his ngreewnt with them did not end until 1769. Unfortunately Price had 

got worried, 

They cannot agree to be served by a married man, if a 
single one can be got, thinking the former must often be 
necessarily call! d from their business by his family affairs., 

Within-the, period covered by the Cunniughame correspondence, 1767-1774, the 

company dismissed four of their fourteen storekeepers in, Virginia for 

ure'to perform their duties udequotely. Francis hay 

gave loose to dissipation. A, purchase was made of a 
servant girl which be kept for sometime; and gaming to excess 
soon became common - so much addicted was he to this Vice hat 
he has lost as I have been informed £60 at a sitting... 14t 

William Johnston's 'behaviour was such that we look on him as totally un- 

worthy of continuing in our service$. 
147 

Andrew Chalmer,,. manager of the 

Richmond store, had shown himself to be incompetents 'Can you believe there 

was not a single transaction posted into the ledger since the beginning of 
148 

last"purchnse ... 4 
y 

t-, 'So such responsibility was placed on the Shoulders of storekeepers that 

only able men would suffice. Francis Hay, the 'bon viveur' who had managed 

the Dumfries store for Cnnninghoues, had lost several planter customers 

144. Ibid., to John Turner, 6 October, 1771. 

145. Ibid., to Bennet Price, 11 September, 1768. 

X146. Ibid. to John Trner, 18 March, ', 1773", 

1147. Sit0v GD247/1%1,. William CunniuMbame to William IIenderson, 18 July, 1774. 

1148. SRAM GD247/150/0,4sme" Robinson to W. Cunninghame and Co., 4 November, 
1772. 
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because of his behaviour. 149 Success in the management of a store demand- 

ed several qualitiesi shrewd business sense, charm in order to ingratiate 

oneself into the confidence of planters, a deep concern for the company's 

interest and a dutiful application to the labour of compiling accounts. 

James Robinson, Cuuninghamea superintending factor, advised bis storekeepers 

to develop 'knowledge of People's disposition' in order to extend the circle 

of his customers. The supreme combination was what Robinson called 'good 

usage' and 'plenty of money'. 
150 Honey was normally to be used as rarely 

as possible151 but one of the occasions when it was employed was in attract- 

Ing now customers. 
152 'Good usage' consisted of more subtle, but none the 

less effective methods to encourage planters to offer their crop to the store. 

Robinson counselled one of his storekeepers to use 'drink in abundance'. 
i53 

Every effort was to be, nade to $conciliate the affection and esteem of the 

people and to gain their confidence' by showing honesty in every transact- 

Ion. 
154 At the same time, Robinsonadvised - 

too great on, Intimacy with any of them may be attended 
with bad consequencee, Secrecy in all your Transactions of 
Business even to the most simple is what I would strongly 

r recommend. 1 

The extension of the house's business was of course an important element 

in the storekeeper's task but it was only one of several duties which he was 

called upon to undertake. Again it is beat to let James Robinson outline 

149. -: mid., Robinson 'to W. Cunninghame and Co., 15 May, 1773. 

150. Ibid1., Robinson to John Turner, 25 October, 1768. 

151. SL, CSP 162/23, Alex. Cunninghame and Co. to David Walkers 13 Nov., 1771- 

152. SIW9 GD247/58/0, Robinson to Bennet Price, 30 November, 17671 to John 
Turner, . 25 October, *1768,6 October, 1771; to John Neilson, 19 August, 1772. 

153" 
. 

Did*. Robinson to. John Turner, 25 October. 1768. 

154.. lbid., 4 October, 1708, 

155. Ibid., 6 October, 1771.. 
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what he took to be the duties of the good storekeepers 

I to consider attentively what ruant1ty of tobacco may be 
bought ... to raise the advance on goods as they will soon be 
scarcer to cultivate an acquaintance with the characters and 
estates of the people in the neighbourhood or who have or may 
have dealings at the store; to endeavour to procure security 
from any of the present debtors who my be deemed worthless or 
more in debt than there is a probability of them paying: to 
steer clear of such in future; to credit no man with more 
than the supposed value of their annual crop unless he boa a 
viable and clear estates to give no credit to tradesmen or 
overseers unless their employers become security for what they 
dealt to confine his transactions to those who make crops of 
tobacco the only payment vbicb can be depended upon .... 

156 

Given the manifold qualities required of a storekeeper in the Glasgow 

tobacco trade, it vout4 be interesting -to, incufre whether any of them manng- 

ed to move upwards in the echelons of the companies eventually to'becosne full 

partners, resident in Glasgow. Prom the evidence available it would appear 

that this was not cowon. Judgement ought not to be-overweighted by the 

atypical'exaeples of- meng, such as Patrick Colquohoun, 'Robert Findlay and`*' 

William Cunninghame, who did reach such heights. 157 Coiruohoun also*'carr- 

iel on business on his own and by' that means acci=uläte3`- cipital= details 

on Findlay and Cuuninghame suggest that their rise was partly due' to family 

connection within the merchant group. 
158- James Parker, formerly in the 

service of Spears trench and Co. thought-that advance to partnereh1p level`" 

wise a only possible through such' connections! ''- >-ýV* -"ý'-, ° "- -' t`" ``ý" 

I vas a factor and had I been a third or fourth Cuzin 
to some of the principalla, I suppose, with a patient, dill- 
igent, saving and subservient disposition,! might' heue jogged 
win a state of dependence, to tbii day. 159 

13f,. Y bIjj flobinson to W. Cunningl me and Co. 26 February, 1773. 
157. Jose h Irving, The tiintory of ru. nbartonshire (Dusabarton, 1880), 268; 
SRO; GD247/140, Mawers for William Cunninghame ... 1-2; C. A. Oakley, 
Connal and " Co. Ltd.. 1722-1946 1946 (Glasgow, 

158, Vide sup , 1ýý'L 
., Y"". 4, -, Rt .s. 

159. NLS, MS3026, James Parker to Charles Steuart, 19 April, 1771. 
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He added that in the Norfolk area in Virginia which he knew beat, none of 

those 'who had done anything for themselves' had gained as a result of 

being factors or storekeepers in Glasgow tobacco firm9.160 Parker's 

cotnents read like those of an embittered man but his testimony is rein- 

forged by the lack of evidence on recruitment of factors and storekeepers 

to copartneries except in the position of partner with one or two shares 

distributed to them as an incentive to diligence. Almost certainly the 

large amounts of capital required to become a major partner effectively 

prohibited their rise, 
161 

Storekeepers could obtain their annual intakes of tobacco by three 

methods: in return for goods earlier supplied to planters, for money, or 

for bills of exchange. Often, of course, these three methods could be 

combined in varying proportions. Acquisition of tobacco in exchange for 

goods was the most popular method: money was scarce and a profit was made 

on the goods sold. The 'general advances' on goods at the Cunningbame 

stores in the early 17708 was from 65 to 75 per cent; storekeepers exchang- 

ed a missive with the planter specifying. the advance to be paid and the terms 

of payments. 
162 There was no uniformity in individual advances. They were 

to vary both with the quality of the articles required and the customers they 

were intended for. Thus those who kept up their repayments were to be fav- 

cured before the recalcitrant debtors - ýD4, "f f+ fwit.. F. 

You are fully sensible that every person ought not to have 
goods an the same terms. It would be unjust as well as imprudent 
that those people who pay Ready Money or. Tobacco or whose payments 
are'made regularly once every year to the amount of their dealings 

160. Tbid. 

161'. Vide Bupra, '1'1-l for capital requirements of, individual' partners. 
161, U©; ' 'GD247/58/0, James Hobiägön to John Törnen' 6 October, 1771, 

i 
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should pay as auch for their goods as those others who are 
largely in debt or to whom large somes of money are advanced. 

163 

The market price for tobacco was tentatively arranged in Virginia at 

the quarterly meetings of merchants In Williamsburg 164 
with price levels 

based on crop potential, demand in Earope, and availability of shipping* 
165 

Evolving out of these meetings, some attempts were made to drive the price 

of the con= odity up by a united mercantile front against the demands of 

planter - customers. Thus in 1767 it was agreed to offer 22/6 until the 

10th of June in that year and then lower it 'after having held a cousultat- 

ion on the subject with the Merchants of Fredericksburg%. 
&G 

In December, 

1772 there was a meeting of 'the most considerable of the merchants' in and' 

around Falmouth in Virginia to consider the price of tobacco. ' It'ras unan- 

imously decided not to exceed 16/8 'per hundred' until May, 1773, '' cb to 

the dissatisfaction of the planters'. 
167 One must be dubious about the 

effectiveness of these attempts at"price-fixing. The logic of the store 

system demanded that merchants attract customers not dissuade them, partic- 

ularly since many planters only awaited an excuse to move their custom away 

from a firm to which they were becoming increasingly in]ebted. 168 Since 

one of the aims of the system was to keep turn-around time of ships in 

colonial ports to a minimum, planter stubbornness to sell at a low price 

could easily erode merchant resistance. It only required one merchant 

house to agree tö a higher price for the price-fixing attempt to collapse. 

,- 

163. Ibid., Pobinaon to Bennet Price, 4 October, 1768. 

164. See generally J. U. -Saltov 'The Dole of Williamsburg in the Virginia 
Economy, 1750-75, William and Mary t rterly, 3rd* user., IV (1958), 467-82, 

,t. 165. L, CS? 162/23/8. 
166. SIR, GD247/158/0, James Robinson to John Neilson, 25 )ay, 1767. 
167. Ibid., to W�, Cunninghame and Co., 19 December, 1772. 

168. Mit., 17 June, 1773. 
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Thus the attempt of December, 1772 was ruashed in January, 1773 when T. 

and A. Donald and Co . offered 20/-; this obliged the Canningbame store nt 

Rockeyridge to give the same= 'such, ' wrote James Robinson to the partners 

in Glasgow, 'is an instance of the pernicious consequences of misunderstanci- 

Inga or jealousy amongst purchaserst. 
iý'9 In 1770,, Cunninghames themselves 

took advantage of the fact that storekeepers in the Dumfries area were try- 

Ing to keep prices lows this 'squared exactly' withytheir. plan of increas- 
170 

Ing their circle of customers by offering slightly, higher prices. 

Another factor which tended to erode the effectiveness of such attempts 

was the pressure of 'new' men in the colony who were not willing to join any 

auch association but who rather looked upon their competitors '. diffidence 

as an opportunity to increase their business. The occasional forays inland 

of English commission agents were particularly resented by Scots in the Pled- 

nont area of Virginia. 171 The attempt to abide by a price of, 181- in, Junet 

1772 was nearly successful but James ftob offered 20fß-, 'thus the_, 20 shill- 

ing price is established on us here'. 172 
A shortfall on the tobacco crop 

was-liable instantly to destroy. any suc1* ; shorts. flerchants were. , only too 

eager to. pay high prices to load ships, which threatened. to,. leave half- 

empty. 
173 

.. f' 
Agreements between storekeeper aua planter which -stipulated_,, that the ?,, 

. 
former would take the latter'&,, tobacco at a, set price extend Lag over, eev- 

iera1-yews, were particularly frowned upon by William Cunniugbame an3,, Co. 
Y 

A69. 
y 

I�bfcl., 8 January, 1773. 

., 
170. Ibid., Tobinson to John Turner, 12 July, 1770. 

171. Ibid., Robinson to William Henderson, 12 February, 1770. 

, _172. 
Ib ri., Robinson to W. Cunuinghame and Co., 1 June, 1772. 

4 Y. 

173" 
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They were 'atnazed' in 1774 when they discovered that Messrs Donalds had 

entered into an agreement-'with one planter to take his crop at 20/- for 

seven, years, 
174 

Such agreements we condemn at all events whatever the 
price - the price in this case was high, Planters always 
have the advantage of the Merchant as he will be certain of 
his crop at all times, when the current price is lower than 
the one agreed on and when its higher be will have good luck 
if he gets one half of such crop, and even which be may not 
deliver till demand ii mostly over and prices falling again. 
Besides by engaging in such ruinous contracts, the planter 
has no motive to keep the Cuality of his crop up but in a 
little time it may be such only as will hardly pass the 
inspection. 175 

It would appear thata higher price was given the planter if be desired to 

exchange his tobacco for goods at the store or to liquidate a part of the 

debt incurred there in a previous transaction. In 1774 Cunninghames-cal. 

culated that buying tobacco for money was 'much the cheapest `vay'of purchas- 

ing tobacco'; Indeed, one estimate' suggested that the price obtained by the 

planter In such a sale was about twenty per cent lower than he would have 

obtained 'in discharge of debts contracted' or in exchange for goods. 
176 

Cash or bills or a mixture of these vas used to purchase tobacco in a 

variety of circumstances. "- As has been already noted, money and extension 

of'credIt was commonly given when the company was attempting to augment its 

circle of customers. 
177 Cunningham.. thought that 'the less money that is 

sunk""in. varrying ou any Trade so much is the benefit increased to merchant' 

but on 1he other'hand they realised that 'thereiis no'acquiring an extensive 

influence without sinking a considerable sum in debts'. At other times 
1? 8 

174: &U0, GD247/59/S, X. cunninghame and Co. to John Turner, 18 July, 1774. 

175. ý" ;A 
176. rnia. 
177. Vide, aupr3 , 111-11. 
178. SP. O, GD247/158/0, James Robinson to John Turner, 6 October, 1771. 
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the market situation demanded that firms buy a considerable proportion of 

their tobacco in cash or bills. Thus the 'overdone' nature of the trade 

in June, 1772 with an increased supply of customers and a less than normal 

harvest, encouraged the use' of cash. 
179 

At the Bockepridge store of Will.. 

lam Cunningbame and Co. the storekeeper could not purchase any tobacco 'with- 

out all cash'. 
18° 

A similar situation obtained in the summer of 1775 when 

Glasgow companies were rushing to obtain cargoes of the crop before the col- 

onial ports were closed. 
181 

Competition in a particular area between stores 

could also mean that bills and cash formed a significant proportion of týe 
182 

transactions. On the other banl, financial prospects in the United 

Kingdom would automatically lead to an enforced cutback in the employment 

of money and bills. During the credit crisis in the late summer of 1772, 

Cunninghames ordered their factors on the 13appahanock and Potomack rivers 

in drawing bills on them not to exceed one-fifth to one-quarter of the value 

remitted, to one-quarter to one-third at Cabin Point and Petersburg, and to 

one-third to one-half in the Richmond area. 
183 The following year, general 

directions were issued to all the Company's stores in Virginia counselling 
managers when using cash 'not to exceed one fifth part of the real cost of 

tobacco'. 
184 

179. Ibid., James Robinson to John Turner, 1 June, 177 2. 

180. . _fd 

181. Vide in__ ira, 171.3. 

182. SRO, GD247/158/0, J. Robinson to W. Cunninghame and Co., 22 July, 
17731 'Nothing can be done on upper James river without purchasing with 
all cash'. 
183. Did., James Robinson to Jobn Neilsen, 19 August, 1772. 

184. Did., Robinson to W. Cunningham. and Co.. 26 February, 1773. 
ti 
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A London merchant in, giving evidence to the Commissioners for Trade and 
Plantations in 178'e explained, in general terns, the mechanism of trade bet- 

ween-the Britisb %? est Indian islands and the United Kingdom: 

The course of the trade is as follows: the principal 
British merchants are concerned with houses in the Vest Tndies 
to whom they and their ships, which carry out goods fron houses 
and who provide cargoes of the West India proluce to load theca 
home; these ships are called stationed ships and seldonq if 
ever vary their course; but there are many others who go to 
the Fest Indies to look for freight and are. caAled Seekers in., 
contradistinction to the stationed ships. 

Behind this general pattern there was considerable variation; mer`clants own- 

ing plantations in the Caribbean and exporting their own sugar from them; 

merchants who engaged directly with planters without the intermediary of in 

agency house in the Vest Indies; merchants who were content to supply con- 

Sumer goods and plantation stores to the planters and try to obtain remitt= 

ances not in sugar, cotton or rum but in cash or bills of exchange. It is 

possible to detect all these methods being employed in the Clyde-Caribbean 

trade between 170 and 1815, often by the' same merchant house. 

As far as can be deduced from the available evidence, however, the most 

common practice was for 'stationed ships' owned by Glasgow cºerchLnt houses 

x, ra: yW r= to sail to the hest Indies and there make contact with the firm's represent- 

atives, who communicated directly with the planters. Firma involved Pin this 

system were often described by contemporariesas'being en' ged in ä 'West 

India commission business'. Several means were used"to form an enduring 

correspöndence with a'prospective planter-customer. The latter's need 

for working capital to develop a plantation'oüt öf"tröpical jungle and 

1. Mfg Add. MS3 38388/10. 

2. ML, Campbell of fallyard's Papers, Contract 'of Cöpartnerihip'among 
the partners of Joan Campbell sen and Co. (1790). 
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then to staff it with untrained negro labour is well known"3 The merchant 

in Glasgow might take advantage of this need to forge an enduring relation- 

ship with Caribbean planters. Thus, one of these planters, 'illiam, Cumming 

of Jamaica, was hoping in 1778 that 'the period is at no great distance when 

a lasting connection' would begin between him and Robert Dunmore and Co. of 

Glasgow. This firm had suggested to him that when Rthe present disturbances 

are at an end' they would 'take up his debts' and 'assist him, with negroes 

to improve his property'. This bad induced Cumming-to accept their-proposal 

that he should send his crop of sugar that year to them. 
4 

Alexander, Uouston 

and Co. were considering a 'tempting connection' in the same year. 'Mr. 

Stewart-of Tobago' owned an estate with a productive capacity of 200 bogs- 

beads in 1778 but this, would certainly improve to 400 'in a year or two' 

when the necessary extensions and improvements had been carried out. - Stewart 

promised Houstons a proportion of his sugar crop if they would advance credit 

*never to exceed C3,000'; -in-addition the Glasgow firm was offered the secur- 

ity of two sugar plantations. 
5-A 

similar, arrangement with Antony fiodges 

of Montserrat was being considered by IIoustons in the following year. 
6 

Merchants also acted as the planters' personal agents in the United King- 

dom7 and so trust in each other's integrity was a desirable element'in their 

transactions. This in turn meant that-contact with a new. planter-custoaer 

could most easily take place. through a friend, business acquaintance, relat- 

ive, or through the fame and renown of a particular house, - This latter 

3: 

5" 
1778. 
6. ibid., A. Houston and Co. to Anthony Hodges, 7 December, 1778. 
7.. We tnf reº, 14q, , 

Pitman, loc. cit., 2551 Eagatz, M. c i. t., 10-11. 
Sß0, GD247/59/0J2, William Cumming to Robert Dunmore 22 November, 1778. 

NLS, MS 879%, A. Hesston and Co. to Messrs Turner and Paul, 1 October, 
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element, together with the loans-which were almost de rigeur between mer- 

chant and planter8 was yet another factor which strengthened the position of 

the larger firms against their smaller competitors. Several examples can 

be cited of merchant houses establishing business relationships with planters 

through mutual friends and business associates. Robert Bogle was consider- 

ably indebted to Messrs. Ga sells, Greenock West India merchants for 'their 

friendly support' in introducing him to various planters in Grenada and 

advising them of the high reputation of the family in Glasgow. He adjudgr 

ed that due to their exertions he had 'comfortable prospects' of striking - 

up successful business relationships in Grenada. 9 When Messrs Speirs, 

French and Co. were attempting to move into the Caribbean trade during the 

American War, their agent was ordered to apply to Messrs Turner and Paul 

in St. Vincent* where Alexander Houston and Co. 's agents would introduce 

him to some planters, 
10 

Glasgow firms could also take advantage of the fact that a goodly namb- 

er of the. British planters in the Caribbean were Scots or of Scottish descent. 

The capture of the French Islands of St. Vincent and Dominica during the 

Seven Years M`ar and their retention thereafter had led to an infiltration 

of British planters. Fifty-nine separate lots of land with a total area 

of 9440 acres were sold to such interests. Most buyers lived inýthe Car-''-- 

ibbean itself - residents in Barbados, Nevis, St. Kitts and Antigua 

appear most often. However, twenty-two'of the lots were acquired by 

8., One Glasgow house-writing to their agent in Jamaica observed that 
'We are still of opinion that it will be necessary for us to come under 
some advances to the shippers to ensure a permanent trade', NLS, MS8793, 
A. Houston and Co. to John Paterson, 2 December, 1776. 

9. ML, Bogle MSS, Rundle II, George Bogle to George Log1e sen., 26 
March. 1776" 

10. SL, 'CSP 190/13, Spears, French and Co. to Robert Burton, 10 March, 
1779. For other examples of 'competitors' helping one another see 
above, 
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persons from Glasgow and the adjacent area. The value of these was 

9,291.. 1.. 0 of the total of Llllo535**9*. O (26 per cent). 
11 

This spectacular movement into landownership by Scotsmen in the West 

Inlies was however but a confirmation of an historic trend. Political, 

social and religious dissidents had been sent there since the middle dec- 

ades of the seventeenth century. 
12 

. The Caribbean had likewise been one 

of the areas to which the ambitious young Scot had gone to seek the fortune 

which eluded him in the more restricted horizons of his native land.. Thus, 

in our period, one of the Bogies of Daldovie attempted to.. set himself up as 

a planter in Grenada in order to try and accumulate sufficient funds to en- 

able bin to pay his fatberesextensive debts incurred during the financial 

crisis of 1772-3. Thomas Riddoach, a young Scotsman, who bad gone to 

Tobago way be taken as the classic example of this type. Ue was attempt- 

ing to obtain a better 'place' in Grenada, saving hard to purchase a sugar 

estate and bitterly criticising the influence of the planter aristocracies 

which impeded his upward movement. 
l4 

Finally the American kar of Independ- 

ence, and the-'cold war$ which preceded it, encouraged many Scots of loyal-, 

ist inclination in the rebellious colonies to migrate to the-British West.. 

Indies. 
15 

. s. 

Scots planters in. the West Indies would beJlikely to; utilise the services 

11. SILO, GDl/32/38, An Account of all the lands. 
-sold. -in the . island of zSt, 

Vincent and Dominica by U. M. 's Conanissioners, 176. 

12. A recent French study, Jean-Claude Vardin 'Li'Miee en`Valeur de lisle 
demo, 1673-1783 (Paris and the Vague, 1969$, above that population in 
Tobago in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries was predominantly of 
Scottish origin. 

13" ML, Bogle MSS, Dandle III George Bogle to Robin Bogle, 30 January, 
1776. 
14. NLS, Charles Stewart Letterbooks, M55028, Thomas Itiddoach to Charles 
Stewart, 10 February, -1773= MS 5030, Thomas Riddoach to Charles Stewart, 5 
January, 1777" 

15. Vide infra, 1 , -3, 
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of Glasgow merchants because through them contact could be maintained with 

relatives at home. Merchant correspondence with these men is full of ref- 

erences to the domestic situation of parents, brothers and . sisters, aunts, 

uncles and cousins. Thus Duncan Campbell, planter in St. Vincent, was 

informed that his mother had recovered after an illness, and a detailed 

auiunary was given of the activities of various members of, the Cambbell fam- 

i1y. 
Z6r Itoustons were able to deliver the letter, sent by David Macfarlane, 

.a planter in SL. Croix= to his i other. 
17 One : cots , planter , wan an ardent 

composer of religious tracts ancd had ordered Alexander Houston and Co.: to 

have 700 sermons printed and 100 'to be adventure3' in Glasgovi the house 

replied V1717 tbºt: .:. c 

C We aast inform you that we dread, the sale here will not. be, 
very expeditious, the good people of Scotland, not being so fond " 
of demons of any kind as in days past. We shall, however,. do 
the best that we can and doubt not that their merit will carry 
them through. 1B 

, planters who had, been born and bred in Scotland or who were descended from 

Scottish; parentage might send their offspring to be educated in, the homeland. 

The need to have., their. training, and conduct supervised an] paid_for,, by a-; truat- 

worthy representative was another factor encouraging links., between, Glasgow 

firme. and Scots planters.. Iletween 1765-74,3.7 per cent of the matriculat- 

ed,. studonto, at G1aagov University gave the West Indies or North America as 

,, w 
their place of, residence,, 

19 

In the later eighteenth century. c. ntact between the merchant . haue: in 

Giasgov. an=i, the planter in the, Caribbean�was increasingly, strengthened,, by 

16. LS, ý, N 93, 
, 
A. -Houston anJý Co. to. Duncan Campbell, 

_4 
ldarcb,.. 1776.. 

17., : Ibid.; to David " -Macfarlane; -19 April, 1776: ; ..; 
18. ., to Pugh Knox, >19 April, 1776. 

. f., 19, ''" Mathew, ioc. £i. ' 75* 
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the rise of the agency houses. The nature of the trade and of the commod- 

ities being exchanged probably made the expansion of these intermediary units 

inevitable. The sugar crop was liable to violent year-to-year fluctuation 

which could rarely be seen in advances. hurricane, war and slave revolt could 
110 

all affect the years produce. The distance between the Caribbean and the 

United Kingdom meant that merchant horses in Glasgow could offer a general 

strategy to be followed out but had to rely on their representatives in the 

West Indies to make the crucial decision on how much of the produce to acquire 

in a particular yea r-in'the light of local conditions. Moreover the'exist- 

ence of an agency house on a West Indian island meant-that turnaround times 

in ports could be kept to a minimum. Agency houses could make advance 

preparations for collecting sugar from a diver" range 'of, sugar estates throügh- 

out an island and do their utmost to' have as auch' of the produce as possible 

ready 'to be shipped on the quayside when a vessel- fross their Glasgow princip.. 

als put into port. 
21 

Ntiý , 
ýA 

It was also the agency houses which arranged the credit given to plant- 

ers s-and -which formed an essential element in the merchant-planterýrelation- 

ship. Credit given by merchant to planter was in -fact 'the lifeblood `of; I 

the trade. Becaüise of seasonal delays and the necessity -to convert `newly -' 

acquired slaves into'a competent work force, an involved system of long 

term credits had been created with bills being drawn on-the merchant`=firm' 

in Glasgow by its agents in the Vest Indies; terms on tbese varied'between 

sixty. days and. three. yeara... _ Thus George Noble, lobert Dunmore and Co. 's 

20: ̀  For"a-discussion of= thstdifficulties which faced Vast; India merchants 
däsing one of the eighteenth century wars, vide in lro , 2j. 2/ º5, 
21. NLS, MS8793; "A. Iiojiston awl Co. to Messrs Turner 'and Paul, 1 October, 
1766= ? to Messrs-4ouston and Paterson, 1 October, 1770. 

, a; '� 
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agent in Savannah La Mar in Jamaica, drew a total of 1820 on Dunmores for 

five Vest India planters for eighteen months as follovss22 

£50 for William McNeil 

40 
120 for Walter Ewing 
100 " Williarzi Wood 
200 " Davidson and talker 
100 " 
100 " Rachel Uenrique. 

These representatives were capable of organising enormous credit expansion 

to West Indian interests. By 1792 Alexander Houston and Co. had six agency 

houses in the island of Grenada, all seemingly connected by interlocking 

partnerships, viz. Munro, HcDovell and Co., Munro, McDowell, McFarlane and Co., 

Munro and Co., Munro, Haciarlan® and Dougall, Munro, Macfarlane and, Co, and 

iiurence McDowall and Co. 23 In the late 1780s and early 1790e the exploit- 

ation of the ceded French islands, the operation of the free part scheme 

and the extinction of a major competitive area with the revolution in St. 
4 

Domingo, all gave a stiwulne to credit expansion in the Caribbean. Alex- 

ander Houston and Co. were in the forefront of thins in 1792 the advances 

of their six agency houses totalled £112,002.. 1.. 1l. 24 (Table 18) fly 1794 

this siebt bad more than doubled to £226,750. 

From the preceding discussion it is cuite_plain that eº great burden of 

responsibility rested an the shoulders of the West India tirvalp agents in 

- 

22. SIIO, CD247/139, List of Dills drawn by George Noble on Messrs R. 
Tore and Co., 14 July, 17871 for another example of a similar process 
see 5a0, CD237/134, Account Current of Laurence McDowallt Grenada, 1789-, 
1799. 

23. SflO, (f)237/151/5, View of the affairs of $ýiessrs 
Alex. Houston and Co. 

24.,. M., 55 (1800), Report of Select Committee oa, Mr. McDowall's Petition, 
427. 
2gß Ibid. 

`r 
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TAIILE 18 

Valances Aue. Grenada ents to 
Alexander Ifou3ton ant Co. 1792 

£ as d. 

Hunro, Mcßovall and Co. ä4f481 12 10 
Munro. Ncfovall, Macfarlane and Co. 49,338 12 4 
Munro and Co. 12,946 14 5 
*i uo, Macfarlane and Dougal 
Munro, Macfarlane and Co. .. 
Laurence McDovall and Co. 6,445 6 2 
William Nicholls 548 1 1 

Off balance in'1792 due to C133,780 9 7 
Munro, Macfarlane and Dougal 21r? 78 7 8 

£112,002 . 1.1 0 

the West Indies. Incompetences failure to perform one's duty through ill. ' 

Hess or dishonesty could each mean dismissal. George Noble, Annmorets 

factor in. Jamaica was Oencourageas to leave the fine in 1787 because of his 

'want of attention to may and repented instructions' although he was a full 

partner in the concern and although his health was poor. 
2 Every effort 

was made_ to be as certain as possible of the diligence, loyalty ani trust- 

worthiness of these men. Thus it was common practice for one or two 

members (usually junior) of a merchant family, to head the agency in the 

Caribbean. Of the five partners of John Campbell sen and Co. 9 two were 

the firm's agents in Grenada; both were Campbells. These were Thomas and 
27 

Alexander Campbell, junior. Alexander McCall, brother of the principal 

partner in McCall, Riddell and Co., Was the concern's representative in 

Trinidad and St. Croix in the early nineteenth century. 
8 Laurence 

26'. ; iD, 0t237/139, Notarial copies of George Noble's letters to ilobert 
Dunmore and Co., 23 September, 1780 - 15 July, 1787. = 
27. IlL, Campbell of IIall arda Papers, Contract of Copartnership of J. 
Campbell sen and Co. (1790). -. ' 

28. S O, Iit 15/169, Sederunt Book of McCall, Riddell and Co., 1-2. 
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McTowall-wan the senior regent for Alexander ßouston and Co. in the 1790s: 

he was a brother of the two chief shareholders in the firm at that date, 

William and James McPowall. 
29 

Earlier, in the 1770s, A. lexanier Houston 

jun., son of Alexander I, had been the managing partner in Messrs Houston 
30 

and Paterson, the company's agency house in Grenatn. James Smith, al- 

though criticised by his brother Archibald for being overcautious, repres- 

ented Leitch end Smith in the Caribbean. 31 

The agents of Glasgow firma in the 'West Indies, 'like'their counterparts 

in the tobacco trade, were given cause for loyalty and incentive to dili- 

Bence by being included in partnerships. This was the case In each of the 

contracts of copartnery examined for this study'. The concern of Bogle, 

Graham and Co established in 1772 to carry on trade from the Clyde to Gren- 

ada and Tobago included three partners resident in Glasgow - George and 

Michael Bogle and Walter Graham - and a fourth, John ßirkmyre, who - 

shall manage the Company's business in Grenada and 
Tobago and in the Went Indies byaolling and disposing of' 
the goods to be exported to him ... and collecting the debts 
and remitting the proceeds thereof .... 

32 

?r rticular emphasis was paid in the contract on Uirkmyre's dutiea, lie was' 

$expressly bound' to balance the 'company's Woke on the first of August i n 

each year and to transmit two copies by different vessels of the balance to 

hil' fellow partners "lit Glasgow as soon as the operation was compl eted. ' lle 

was 'also to send , *an exact accompt' of the sales `made lip him and the; payments 

made to'hih to Glasgow. The partners 1eeideät'in Scotiatti were fina'lly' 
i 

nor; '-6IW9 GD237/134, Account Current of Laurence HcDowall with AlexanderY 
houston and Co., 1789-99. 

34q, NL o MSS 8793, Alexander üouston to Alexanher Houston jun., 14 October, 
1776. 
Si: 'W''GCA, °Swith'of Jörlanhill Papers, TD1/3$/28, Arch. Smith to James Black, 
11. ýtugust, 181. .. '\ 
32; ý°°GCA ieg. of 'Oeede, 8.10/5/7552, Contract of Copartnery betwixt 
Messrs Bogle and Grahame and John I2irkmyre, reg., 23 December, 1772. 
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, given the power of dismissing him from the partnership although he held, 

stock like them and had full voting powers as an integral ember of the 

copartnership. This was the Glasgow partners' most solid insurance ag- 

ainst-any misconduct on the part of the man upon whom the-success or fail- 

ure of the company to a large degree depended. 

... in the event of the said John Blrkmyre's failing to 
transmit auch states in manner above mentioned or of the part- 
ners at home being dissatisfied with his conduct in the manage- 
ment of the Company's affairs then the other parties shall have 
full power and-'liberty to supersede hits in the, management of the 
said business and to appoint any other person to that charge they 
shall judge proper, to which person John Birkmyre: binds. himself 
to deliver up the management of the Company's business with the 
whole of the Company's books and subjects and-that immediately 
after such appointment is notified to him. 33 

Similarly, control over the agents of John Campbell sen and Co. in the Car- 

ibbean was strengthened by the second clause in their copartnership contract 

of 1790 which emphasised that 'everything relating to this business will be 

subject to the controul and direction of the partners at home'. 3' 

For persons fresh to Caribbean trade it use not uncommon to arrange a 

partnership with a merchant planter already established in the West Indies 

and for the latter to act as the new man's agent. Such an arrangement would 

allow a newcomer to tap the experience and contacts of the established mer- 

chant. Thus Robert Lang jun., 'manufacturer in Paisley', wishing to expand 

outlets for his textiles came to an agreement with bis brother Alexander and 

one Robert Ewing, both planters in Grenada 'to enter into partnership ani 

carry on a joint trade in purchasing different kinds of goods or merchandise 

in Scotland and Fhgland and exporting them to Grenada and of purchasing 

sundry goods in Grenada and importing them to Britain. Roderick Macdonald 

3. $. . This.. .. . ý.. t ý.; 
34. , '"Campbell of Ilallyards Papers, Contract of Copartnery among the 
partners of : John- Casipbell sen and Co. 

GCA, Probative Writs, 13.10/12/5, Contract of Copartnery, Lange And 
Ewing, ', 14=July, 

-1788- 
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and-Co. of Glasgow and John McDonald and Co. of New Providence united and 

agreed to carry on a joint trade to Demerary and Trinidad for seven years 

from March, 1804. The partners of John McDonald and Co., since they had 

knowledge and experience of the Caribbean were to handle the West Indies 

side of the new concern= Roderick McDonald and Co. were to look after the 

firm's interests in the United Kingdom. 36 

Perhaps the major difference between the business of the Glasgow sugar 

merchant and the tobacco merchant in the late eighteenth century was the 

fact that the former merely took his commodity on consignment from the. plant- 

er, who retained title of ownership while the (store system', well nigh unt- 

versel in the tobacco trade in the 1770s, ensured that possession and owner- 

ship of the crop passed to the merchant* however, while acceptance of 

commodities on consignment was typical of West India commerce there were 

exceptions to the general rule. During the American t"ar of independence 

Speirs, French and Co. were instructing their factor in the Caribbean, Bob- 

ert Dorton, that about £50,000 would be put at his disposal 'to be laid. out 

in such coninodities and to ship them to such ports in Europe as will bring 

the best price'. 
37 In 1776, when the sugar earket was on the rise, Alex- 

ander Uouston and Co. ordered their agents In Grenada and St. Vincent, to use 

cash, to obtain extra sugar aupplies. 
38 In addition, the 'usual' pattern 

was disturbed by merchants owning plantations eni shipping their own sugar 

and by the 'seeking, ship' trade which was practised by even established wer- 

ciant bouses. }3oth of these expedients will be examined below. 
39 It to 

36. -Dom., A. 10/12/9/314, Contract, Hcronaids anti Others, 1804. 

"37. GCA, Speirs Papers, TA131/9,, Letterbook of. Speirs, French and Co., 1781- 
89, to Robert Burton, 28 January, 1782. 

18. NLS, MS8793, A. Houston and Co to Messrs Hquston, Paterson and Co. # 
,1 October, 1776. 

39. Y in,... t,, 
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plain, however, from the extant records of the major Glasgow West India 

houses of Alexander 11ouston and Co., John Campbell sen and Co., Somervell, 

Gordon and Co., Leitch and Smith, Robert Dunmore and Co. ani Dennistoun, 

Buchanan and Co. that Glasgow sugar merchants were mainly 'commission agents', 

accepting sugar for planters, sending them stores on their or1ers and carry- 

ing out a miscellaneous series of tasks for them. 
40 In this sense the Glas- 

gow methods of trade were similar to those of London and Bristol West India 

merchants in the eighteenth century. 
41 

The purchase of sugar outright did not offer the merchant as secure a 

return as did taking it on consignment. By the latter method the burden 

of risk for the cargo was transferred to the planter. The planter or the 

merchant's agency house informed the principal in Glasgow of the amount of 

insurance required on the next shipment; the Glasgow house then endeavoured 

to obtain the insurance asked for. A typical example of this type of trans- 

action-can be seen from Table 19 below. 
42 Insurance could be taken out by 

a policy negotiated with one's follow merchants in Glasgow; twenty to thirty 

would come together and subscribe to a_joint. policy. 
'3 Increasingly in our 

period, however, insurance business was transacted in London anal Glasgow West 

InIia houses retained permanent representatives in the capital to negotiate 

40. NLS, MS 8799, Alex. Houston and Co's Salebook No., 3; ML,. Campbell of 
iiallyards Papers, Minute Book of J. Campbell sen and Co. # 1803-1.1; GCA, 
Sederunt Book of J. Somervell; GCA, Smith of Jordanhill Papers, TD1/1-2, 
Ledger and Journal of Arch Smith; Süß, GD247/59/Q/2, W. Cunninghame to 
Robert Dunmore, 6 August, 1778; S"tc0, UP Innes Lurie L. 8/1, Cennistoun, Duch- 
anan and Co versus Lillie etc. 
41.11. Pares, A Fest Tndia Fortune (London, 1950), 18'6-8 and 'A London Vest 
India Merchant House, 1740-1769' in R. and E. Humphreys, (ed. ), The ttisto ian's 
Ans i need (London, 1961); Thous, loc. cit. " 5;. Hall, loc. c it. 1961 . 

tpý moo, GD247/59/C/2, If. Clarke to Messrs. Robert Dunmore and Co., 10 
January, 1778. 

$3. S%0, GD2'. 1/1, Insurance Notes for numerous examples of this practice. 
Eye. ýlaeýw, 

/ 
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TABLE 19 

Copy of Insurance Policy for Hanoverg belonging to 

Robert Ninmore ani Co,, 10 January, 1778 

The Assurance C2843 on goods is declared to be as follower 

£120 on 10 hogsheads \zgar valued at £12 to be ehipt by George 
fedward. 

£750 on 30 hogsheads Sugar at £25 shipt by J. Jackson 
£1LW " 10 `21 ""M. 

James 

0252 " 12 " C22 "" Dawes cuarrell 
"8 puncheons rum a £12 "" IN 

£240 "2 hogsheads Sugar " £22.10 ""A. Tavary 
" bags cotton " £15 """ 

20 planks mahogany " 30/- """ 
¬671 21 hogsheads Sugar "- ¬22 ""J. Williams 

"6 puncheons"rum " £11.10 "" 11 

their policies. 
4h' At the sane time, insurance on cargoes was not always 

demanded by planters* some of them were willing to risk doing without the 

added expense or suspected that the insurers combined to push up premiums. 

Failure to arrange insurance cover on cargoes could even occur during war- 

time. Some sugar on board the Charles Sharpe was not insured in 1776 be- 

cause the consignrr considered it 'not worthwhile'; however, the remainder 

of the cargo was insured in Glasgow for £775.45 

The larger West India firms, when possible, used their own vessels to 

carry Caribbean produce to the Clyde. In the 1770s Alexander Houston and 

Co. had a fleet of twelve ships trading with the West Indies., In the same 

period Robert Dunmore and Co. possessed six ships. 
l*6 

Charter Parties were 

44. NLS, MS8759, A. Houston and Co. Home Letterbook II, A. Houston and Co. 
to William Clark, 29 Sept., 1777; SiW9 GD247/59/Q/2, Dunmore - Clarke 
Correspondence. 

45., NLS, MS 8793; '. A. Houston and Co. to Messrs Turner and-Peal, 4 March, 
1776"- See also A. Houston and Co to John Hamilton, 29 July, 1778. 

46. NLS, Mss 8793-4; - SRO, GD2I. 7/59/4/2, Pumsore-Cunningbame Correspondence. 
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negotiated but the expense of these encouraged merchants to utilise their 

own vessels. Alexander Houston and-Co. Joined a Charter Party in 1777"vith 

a Greenock merchant house because 'ships are so scarce and 111 to be got. 

The rate of freight for it was 'very high' and had to be paid by the month. 

Houstons observed that 'the only thing that can-save us from loss is getting 

a full ship home and that the voyage may be as short as possible'. 
47 

Small- 

er-firms had more often to make do with freighting their imports in the holds 

of ships belonging to other merchants and pay a freight rate on the voyage. 
48 

Thus Steele, Nisbet and Co. were in this position. , When Walter Monteath 

formerly heavily engaged in the tobacco trade as a partner in'Glassford, ' 

Gordon and Co., expanded into the West Indies trade in the early"178Oa, 
49 

he shipped bis sugar in vessels belonging to Robert tunmore and Coo 50, 

Whether a merchant employed his own or someone else's ships the costs of 

carriage (seamen's wagest provisions and risk to the vessel) were charged 

to, the planter's account"51 

On arrivaVat port the Glasgow house paid'custome duties, lighterage@ 

wharfage, expenses of 'warehousing and cartage ai the representative of the 

eensigners these in turn were charged to the latter's account. 
52 For a 

variety of ressens, cargoes could not be sold immediately on arrival in the 

Clyde. The produce, even of'a single estate- could'vsry - from year to year 

with climatic changes and the skill and attention of the sugar boilers. 

47. NLS, MS 8793, A. üouston and Co to Messrs Turner and Paul, 6 March, 
1777; to Capt. -: Fdward-Morris on, 5 March, 1777. 

48+ SRO, UP Innos Dune ' A/6/6, - (Copy), Andrew , Monach 'to= Peter Nisbet, 
1 

, 
August, 1802... ý= F. r 

49. - PTO, -A012/9/37; ' SAO, ' E: 50%/15/34. : "" 

50.580, GA247/149, Information for'ltobert Bogle 'of Shettleston : 4,0`20 
December, 1786,1-4. 

51. NLS, HS 8799, Salebook C of A. Houston and Cos 

52. NLS, MS 8799, Salebook C of A. houston and Co., ssiºn. 
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Moreover, different islands specialised in different qualities; Barbados 

tended to produce fine 'clayed' sugar, St Kitts good raw or muacavado sugar 

and the Demerara product was considered best for the grocers. 
53 The vici- 

saitudes of a harket economy also meant that merchants would have to await 

price changes and the impact of their sugar samples on brokers before sales 

were contemplated. In the interim, therefore, the produce was housed in 

the general sugar warehouses or 'common cellars' as they were known, of Port 

Glasgow and Greenock. These were either. in the. handa of proprietors or of 

tacksmen who paid an annual-rent to the proprietors, and a contemporary all- 

egel,. 'make a considerable profit to themselves by taking in., the goods bel- 

caging to different persons an3 receiving a certain sum corresponding to 

the room such ggods occupy and the time they remain in the cellars'. 54 

Unless the merchant house was intent on re-exporting the sugar them- 

selves to overseas markets, it was normally sold in the United. Kingdoa through 

a broker. 55 Inevitably there were exceptions: Robert. ? unmore and Co. had 

a standing arrangement with the Leith Sugar House, by which they sold to 

them directly and were given preference. As the manager, observed in a 

letter to Lunuorea, 

Ve have examined. the 60 hogsbeads of sugar, and found them, 
right .... We are not determined when wo shall purchase any more 
sugars; when we do, we shall. look at what you may, have then. 

-on., fi hand, before we purchase from any other. 56 

In addition, there were strong partnership links between various Glasgow 

53. -- -Pares, A West Tndia Fortune. - 189. 

54. '. 0, Gß247/140, Information for Robert Bogle of Shettleston ... 13. 

55. M'L, Chamber of Commerce Papers, 'b/7, Memorial of. -the-Merchants in 
Glasgow interested in the tobacco an'i sugar trade, 7 March, 1783. 

56. =09 GD247/59/q/2, Charles Cowan to Robert Pulnnore and Co., 9 
, 
October, 

1778. 

F". S 

f., 

i 
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merchant firms and sugar-1 ousee in the city. 
57 

. there such linkages ex- 

isted it was commonplace for merchants to sell direct to the houses concern- 

ed. Alexanier ilouston and Co. for instance had euch a relationship vith 

the South Sugar louse Co. of Glasgov. 58 

For the most part, however, Glasgow West India merchants seem to have 

relied on the services of brokers. A coffee house for merchants in the 

sugar trade with acco=o3ation for brokers' offices and sample rooms had 

been established in Glasgow in 17Al. 59 When the merchant decidet that the 

time was ripe for the sale of part of his cargo, samples were made up for 

the broker who forwardeI them to bakers, sugar-houses and grocers. For 

his efforts, the broker charged a commission on sales of two per cent. 
60 

According to Aloaanler Houston und Co., writing in'1777, the credit given 

by merchants on sugars purchased by retailers and wholesalers was 'four 

months from the day of sale or at the rate of a per cent per annum discount 

for ready money. 
61 

Obviously, ' within this commercial structure, the skill 

of the importer lay in his ability to spot a favourable opportunity for re- 

leasing his samples on to the market ani in compiling these to present the 

beat possible package for'brokers anä their customers. `^ý 

For most firms the ultimate fulfillment of their role as sellers " of 

their clients' sugar to the highest bidder demanded that they secure entry 

into the London sugar zmrketi the principal mart for that commodity in 

Britain. '62 Thus most of the bigger'houses retained representatives in the 

57. Vide Infra- 

580 510,60237/139, Account with youth Sugar House, 1777-79. 

59. GCA, Council Minute, ßook, 01/1/36/450,17 January, 1781. 
60. * RO, 021i7/59/Q/2, W. Cuuninghame " to A} Dunmore, 6 August, 1778.. 
61. NLS,, MS8759, A. Houston and Co. to. Phillip Moore, 30 October, 1777. 

62. ' Pares, 'West In4ia Fortune. " 188. 
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capitals one Lon=ion sugar bro1cer informed Robert Dunmore and Company's 

agent there that 'to sell these goods 4suga7 at his market they must be 

on the spot and the samples drawn according to the practice of this port. *63 

McNeil, Stewart and Co. carried on business in London under the name of 

Alexander Henry and Col. this concern made insurance arrangements for the 

parent house and organised relations with the brokers. 
64 

Alexander and 

James Campbell and Co., and Alexander Creighton performed; the same functions 

(in addition to accepting planters' remittances) for John Campbell sen and 
5 66 

Co., And Alexander Couston and Co. respectively. 

For all the commercial services performed by the merchant for the plant- 

er there was charged to the latter's account a commission on sales of 2, per, 

cent. 
67 

This seems to have remained a stanlard amount varying neither bet- 

ween ports nor over time. In London and Glasgow in the1770s this was the 

rate of commission and in Glasgow in the early 1800s the same sum was charg. " 

ed. 
68 

Commission rates and freight charges, were not the only, sources of 

profit to the merchant in the consignment system. The Glasgow house acted 

an the supplier of stores and general factotum for planter customers in the 

Caribbean. Of course, not all the trade in plantation equipment and consum- 

er articles from the Clyde to the West Indies was in the, hands of specialists 

in Caribbean commerce. - Sometimes the planter aoruired his stores direct 

63. SRO, GD2'7/59/c1/2, We Cunninghawe to R. Dunmore, 6 August, 1778. 

64. &""0, UP Inglis 11/13/4, Answers for George Raillie and Co. to the 
Petition of Messrs. McNeil, Stewart and Co., 24. 

, 
65. ML, Campbell of Uallyurds Papers, Codicil to Settlement by Alexander 
Campbell relative to his stocks in J. Campbell sen and Co., 12 April, 
1817" 
66. NLS, M8,8793, A. Houston and Co. 

_to 
James Akers,, 4 March, 1776. 

67. NLS, 148799, Alex. Houston and Co. 's Salebook 'C', 1775-79, OWN- 

68. ald; SRo, GD21e7/59/Q/2, W.. Cunningha e to A. Dunmore, 6 August, 
17781 ML, !. (est India, Association of Glasgow Minute Book, Minute of 19 
May, 1809. 
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fron a Glasgow tanufacturing house. Thus James Johnstone, one of Glas- 

Cow's premier stocking makers, was in the late eiahteentb century in a 

concern with William Coihoun and Cuthbert IIelburn on $an adventure of 

goads to the Vest Indies'. 
69 

Robert Carrick, banker and linen merchant, 

and Lugald Ibnnatyne, a partner of James Johnston* and a lso a successful 

stocking manufacturer, bad a more enduring relationship with the merchant 

house of Allan, Bannatpne ani Co. in Jamaica, by which the Glasgow men 

kept the latter supplied in linen ani woollen goods. 
70 

Another Glasgow 

textile firm, Brovn, Carrick and Co. * in vhicb Delbert Carrick gras a princ- 

ipal partner, were sending haberdashery to Jamaica in the early 17705.71 

The I. binottar Iron Co was supplying the Caribbean directly- in the 1780s with 

nails, staves, chains, axes and various agricultural implements. 
72 

Yet West Inlia firms also fou d the supply trade a lucrative one. They 

has the intimate contacts with planters; there were the possibilities of 

closo liaison between the latter ani the house in Glasgow by means of 

established factors in the West inkiest the financial resources of the pre- 

dominantly large sugar importing firms allowed greater scope for credit ex- 

tension to the perenially Webtei and capital-hungry West Indiana. ' Planters 

communicated through the Glasgow firm's house in the Caribbean* 
73 Thus Y'` 

Houstons sent '50 barrels of herring-to James Smith, planter in Nevis'in' 

1776, and described bov there was little possibility of their eeniiing' nr ' 

more th t year but noted his order for 60 barrels to" be conveyed to him 

69, S, CSP 411/28, Petition of Andrew Thompson and Others, 12 February, 
1800,4. . . 1°. 
70. Di4., Stewart, p2. e lt, 1557,186-7; Mitchell, M. cit., 164-180. 

71. GCA, TD 80, Letterbook of John Drown Jun. of Brown; Carrick and Cost' 
1772=1785 (xerox copy), J� Brown to fobert Nisbet, '27 tecember,. 1773. 

72.: 5'. 0, Custons Accounts, Greenock, Oct. 1782 - April, 1783, E. 504/28/35. 

73" NLS, flS8793-t+. d m. ,4 
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thereafter. Oats were also being sent Smith in the same ship and the 

Glasgow house were sure that after this first trial, 'we doubt not that 

you will find them come as cheap as from London'. 74 

Once a merchant house had encourogeI a planter to 'make tryelt of goods 

sent out to him an important step had been taken in the establishment of an 

enduring connection between them. The correspondence of Alexander Houston 

and Co makes it clear that sugar consigned, to the mercbant was mainly to pay 

for plantation stores sent out at an earlier date, 75 
Once indebted to a 

firm in this way a planter would be likely to have considerable difficulty 

in severing relations altogether, particularly as the company which special- 

iced in Caribbean trade would have a more detailed knowledge of West Indian 

preferences than the domestic manufacturing concern exporting gooda, there. 

Commodities shipped to the West Indies fell into three main categories* 

provisions for negro labour, equipment for the exploitation of sugar estates 

and sundries' which could mean anything fron an elegant lady's gown to 

hair c, atresses. 
76 Provisions mainly consisted of barrels of herring. Thus 

in the Calelonin, bound for Grenada in 1776, *goods' were valued at f437. "1.. G, 

flour at 141.. 3.. 9, bricks at £33.. 0.. 2, coal at £70.. 16.. 6 and 9250, barrells 

herring' at C294.. 14.. 9.77 The proximity of Glasgow to the herring fisher- 

ies of the Clyde undoubtedly afforded her merchants arnot inconsiderable ad- 

vantage in the Caribbean trade. Contact with prospective planter-customers 

was often made because of the ability of Glasgow merchants to ensure a 

74, NLS, US8793, A. Houston and Co to James Smith, 19 June, 1776. 
75. Thid., A. Houston and Co to Messrs Turner and Paul; ' 1 Octöber, 17761° -' 
1 October, 1778. 

76. }'or examples of outward bound cargoes see ß1d0, Cuetaois Accounts, Port 
Glasgow and Greenock; -4--for laundries! see Sf0, GD247/58/P/2,,. List of Sundries 
to be shipt . 

by Messrs. Robert Dunmore and Co for thigh Fraser, Westmorland, 
Jamaica, "28 WiYi 1786. 

77. NLS, MS 8793, A., Uouston and Co to, Measrs Houston and Paterson, 4 
March, 1776. 

.ý 
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steady supply of herring to thew; thus Alexander JIouston Jun 'bad conver, - 

sations' with several planters in London; he nanaged to encourage them to 

begin dealings with the firm in Glasgow but admitted that they were partic- 

ularly interested in herring. Writing to them afterwards he ezpressel the 

hope that 'the herrings will u rrive safe and prove good so as to encourage 

your further orders in future yea" . 
78 

From lpril 1777 to April 1778,23,058 barrels of herring were shipped 

from Greenock* 
79 

Lavin Loch, who visited the Clyde in the early 1770x, 

tbouabt that 

The number of merchants and ship sters, a11., of whom are ad- 
venturers, is pretty considerable for the extent of the place .... 
The men, vomen. and boys an. l girls, who fire employed in currying on 
all the various operations, from the rough materials, hemp and 
staves, to the=bringing of the fish to rket is,, about 420 in roth- 
esay alone. 80 

Salt for curing was supplied, at least in the 1770a and 1780s, from Portugal 

and. from France. 
81 

Importation from the latter country was largely from 

Bordeaux and the trade linked the two sectors of Glasgow's colonial commerce. 

Vessels exporting tobacco to the account of the French Farmer General might 

carry salt for the Clyde fish curers on their return journey= tobacco cier- 

chants 'oust otherwise have ordered their vessels home in ballast'. 
82 

staves, the other necessary element in the trade, came generally from North 

Americo, except during the American War of Independence which caused 'a scar- 

city of gooA staves', or. from laltic ports ; 
such aas ¢I%anz1g ans Lubeck. 

. 
". o, _, 

78. A., Houston QnI , Co. to itobert Uamilton# 4. iarcb, 1777. 
79. "-navid Loch, Fa s* on 'the Trade; '4*nufactitre* `anfi Fieberios of 'Scntlnn. i 

Edinburgh. 1778), 145. 

$ä..: , bid., 1 
81: - 5 0ý Customs Accounts, Greenock and Port Glasgow, pssim. 
82, Shot CE60/1/10 ; Collector, " Greenockarit Port Glasgow 

, 
to °U:: ý. s Board 

ötyCustoms, 23. June; 1778.. -.... .. '.. .:,., ,. ý 
83. SIlO, Customs Accounts, Greenock and Port Glasgow, seix; Loch, 

�92. cit., 146. 
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important was the supply of herring to merchants for the timely departure 

of West India bound vessels, that firma maintained representatives in 

Greenock and Port Glasgow who arranged prices, stowage of the herring and 

advance orders with the fishers. 84 During wartime when convoy assembly 

points had to be reached within a specific time schedule, close liaison 

with the fishermen was especially essentiol. 
8 

This su sery analysis of the most common form of commercial relation- 

ship between the Clyde and the Caribbean will have made it clear that the 

indebtedness of planter to merchant van a perennial feature of the system. 

Planters driving bills on merchant houses to cover slave and equipment pur- 

chases, sugar crops tailing to meet current expenses, the inevitable vicissi- 

tudes of the trade Itself, the obvious reluctance of merchants to use legal 

means against recalcitrant debtors except as a last resort and sheer extrav- 

agance on the part-of planters, were all tans** of varying importance in 

what the late Professor Pares aptly called 'that malignant organism, a Went 

India debt �"86 Loans to planters were often secured on plantations and in 

the event of an individual being unable to repay the sus, the merchant house 

could obtain the sugar estate by forealosure. 87 This process brought a 

variation in the pattern of comoreial relations betw*on Glasgow merchants 

84. SR10, GD247/59/S, James Paton to R. Dunmore ind`Co., '5 December, 17891 
NLS, M8759, Home Letterbook H, A. Houston and Co to Messrs Gordon and Hull- 
ton, '1 November, 1777. 

85" vide Infra j16. 

86. Pares, Vest India Fortune, 239. Alexander Houston and Coos 
instructions to their agents in the Caribbean show that, in their opine 
ion, taking debt cases to court 'except absolutely necessary for our 
security' would encourage prospective planter-customers to look else- 
where, NLS, MS 8793,. A. Houston . and Co.,. to Messrs 

. 
Houston and Paterson, 

4 March, 1776. 
,.. 

87. This process bas., been described by L. J. Iisgats, Tht, Fallof the 
Planter Class in'_he British"Ceribbeen, 1763-1833 (New York, London, 
1928)* 
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and the Caribbean. Instead of traders acting for planters*in the sale of 

their produce they were, in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century 

lea, actively engaged in the marketing of their own crops from their own 

sugar estates. 

John McCall and Sons had 'at different periods' advanced Andrew Thomson 

of Trinidad 'large sums of honey'. In security, for these, 'he hart granted 

them certain conveyances, mortgages or other transfers extending over sever- 

a1 properties and estates situated in the islan; i . Gradually McCall and 

Sons bad acquired possession of several of these. 88 Foreclosure on loans 

would, however, 4epena on circumstances in the Caribbean. Acquisition of 

a mortgaged estate vas not attractive if the property ccncorned Was in`danger of 

attack by Ctiribs or from conquest by the French. Thus Alexander louston and 

Co in 1778 emphasised to their agents in Grenada and St. Vincent that two* 

estates, the owners of which bad defaulted on their loan repayments, ' were not 

tobe acquired by the company. Of the Mount Alexander plantatio'n'in St. 

Vincent, Messrs. Houston and Paterson were advised $not to meddle with it 

for it will distress us zch'to take it up ... I They were to continue to 

accept repayment of the loan 'as far as the estate carp bear it' until'bapp- 

ter political conditions prevailed* 
89 

Merchants unwilling to move into plantation övnerahip often put'the' 

mortgaged property on the open market and attempted to rec6pp'at least part 

of their loan in that way. 
90 Again, ttte stipulations of a mortgage on an 

estate often meant that a merchant house could obtdin'tbe"benefits' of acquir- 

ing the produce vithoat encountering the risks of ownership. The'öwners, 'c£ 

88. sno, BCP II, 52; 556, Bill of Sue ension and Iäterdict, Robert 
pinnirtoun against Francis -Carden (1821), 3-4. 

89. NLS, MS8794, A. Houston sal Co. to Messrs Uouston and ̀ Paterson, '27 ' 
May, 1778" 
9o. Sao, ItA15/1(9/20, Sederunt Book of McCall, itiddell and Co. 

r 
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the Lance is t"4ocbe plantation in St. Vincent, Messrs F3oddingtcns, applied 

for a loan from Houstons to early 1778. Given the developing depression 

of that year they could expect nothing but the most severe terms. Before 

the proposed advance of £3,000 could be negotiated, ßoddingtona were encour- 

aged to agree to five specific conditions. A mortgage on their estate was 

to be-taken out on the loan and $some lawyer of character In London' was to 

inspect it and make certain that it was 'perfectly valid and effectual'. 

The sum of 03,000 was to be repaid by Boddingtons In equal proportions in 

London at nines twelve or eighteen months from the date of the loan. In 

addition 'the whole crops of the estate' would' be consigned°'to tioustons until 

they were fully paid off. Turing this time the plantation owners were'not 

to be allowed to draw bills on Roustons 'nor are we to odvunce a shilling on 

any account except for such plantation stores as may be necessary'. Eiren 

after the loan was completely liquidated, the crop was to be consigned'to 

then for two cr three years and the-proprietors'were them-to te-allowed'to 

draw' on them-for an amount equal to the estate's produce. 
91, 

On the other band such firms as Bogle, Scott and Co., and Steele; 

Nisbet and Co. saw estate acquisition as an essential part of their busi-°' 

nass organisation; the former soon after their formation purchased a plant-. 

titian with a productive capacity of about 300 hogsheads of sugar Ann ally; " 

the-latter attempted in the early 1£OOs to obtain rapid, ' speculative"gains 

by-buying former Latch owned plantationbAin Berbice and Demerara: 
9a' Col- 

onel William McDowall, =wbo tegetber with James Milliken established the firm 

which was eventually to evolve into Alexander Uoustön ant'-Cod lacked, in the 

91+. INS1 M58759, home Letterbook 'II', Alexander Houston and -Co. to Alex= 
ander ", UIouston jun., .f -Tebrtxary, 1778. 

, 
02. L, Eogle MSS, tadle 559 Robert Bogle to 'illiam Scott, 7 June, 1785; 
Sao, UP, Innes Lurie 4, %616, Articles,, of Agreement between J. Ferguson ans Peter 
Nisbet on the other part. 
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early 17203 the necessary funds to Co into fall scale plantation ownership. 

Thus. they rented a sugar estate from Mrs Penelope Head of St. Kitts. 

McDovall then took on a partner, James Gordon, who was appointed manager 

of the rente1 plantation. 
93 

Whatever the methods used or the motivation for acquisition of such 

property by merchants, it is clear that throughout our perioi many Glasgow 

firms owned Bugar plantations. Table 20 will give an inrýression of the 

extent of this ownership as far as it has been ascertained from the sources 

consulted. (Page 169. ) 

In addition to sn9rchant3 accepting planters' consignments or importing 

augr from their on estates there was a third fora of conraercial relation- 

ship between Glasgow and the Caribbean. Dy this tseekin; ships'94 sailed 

to the liest Indies with little in the way of a predetermined' plan in mini. 

They did not intend to load a cargo of produce from company agents or from 

planters who bad promised the shipowner a proportion of their. crop. In such 

a venture considerable responsibility was placed on the company's-chief 

reproRentative on the vessel. Thus Captain Alexander McKinlay was : 
hired 

by Alexander IIouston, and Co. to contend the, ledonin bound for Jamaica in 

1776 because he was 'acquainted with the island' and would be 'usefal in this 

respect ... by ingratiating himself with the planters'. 
95 $e 'ras to accept 

advice from the company's agents in Jamaica: but in the last 
resort it was 

his duty Ito act therein as circumstances may occur'. More coumnenly it 

was good policy to have a supercargo on board the vessel who. had a special- 

Ist responsibility for the sale of the cargo. Alain iistructions were 

93. SRO, GD237/139, Minutes of Agreement betveen Col. V. McDori11 r%n3 Mr 
J. Gordon, Sb. Chriatophere, 28 December. 1723. 

9tß. V14. e upra. 145" 

95. NLS, MS 8793, Alexander Houston and Co. to Captain A. HcKinlay, 4 March, 
1776. 

'I 
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relatively vague; the general strategy for the voyage was set out by- 

the parent house but flexibility was allowed the supercargo. William 

Dickson was to procee"l 'with first fair wind' to Barbados where he could 

dispose of all or part of his cargo 'if the market was to his mind'. If 

be was not satisfied, however, he was allowed a clear field of action - 

We desire you may go on to any others of the British 
Caribbean islands that you may be advis'd there be the best 
chance of sale. ''e imagine Grenada or Antigua are the most 
likely islands to sell at, but you will be better able to 
judge of this when there, and we accordingly leave you at 
liberty to take up as many islands you think will be most 
for our interest. 96 

Diekaon was even empowered to purchase $two good ships, of 150-300 tons' if 

he found them really cheap and could hire 'careful misters and men to nav- 

igate them'. for his 'encouragement', be was to be paid £8 sterling per 

month from the time he left the Clyde until he returned to Glasgow. in 

addition he was allowed all 'reasonable expenses' throughout the voyage. 
97 

One gains the impression, however, that 'eeoking ships' iörmeI a rel- 

atively small proportion of the total number of vessels plying between the 

Clyde and the Caribbean between 1770-1815. The Clyde Customs Accounts do' 

not offer unambiguous information on a ship's voyage, merely indicating the 

first port of call in the West Tn4ies or the port'suggestel to'the customs 

officials by tie owners. However, other sources 4o sugge$t a pattern. The 

letterbooks of Alexander Houston and Co for the years 1776-82, which are 

full of instructions to ship's captains and therefore a useful measure of 

the house's intentions, reveal that only three of the vessels outward bound 

in these years were given instructions similar to those received by William 

Dickson. The normal practice was that ships' rastere were ordered to put 

ý_ - 

i 

96., ., A. Houston and Co to William Dickson, 18 July, 1776. 
97. mid. 
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in at a particular island (or islands) aal there obtain cargoes from plant- 

err-customers or from the house's agents. 
98 

Clearly it would be unwise to 

suggest that this pattern was necessarily typical of other Glasgow West 

India firms. Houstons had been establishing themselves In the Caribbean 

since the 1720s and would be likely to have accumulated more established 

customers than most conpaniea. 
99 

! Furthermore, the period examined was one 

of war, and it may plausibly be argued that during hostilities it paid 4 

company to keep to set sailing times and standard routes which facilitated 

the formation of convoys, 
100 

The recently published research of Gary H. kalten has, however, served 

to reinforce the conclusion reached from an examination of the Houston letter- 

books. Walton has shown how United Ringdom - West Indies and West Indies - 

North America commerce manifested a striking pattern of regularity in the 

late eighteenth century; ships did not generally venture where trade was 

unfamiliar for this would result in lengthy port times, an important form 

of unler utilisation. 
101 

From the. merchant's point of view too, the pros- 

ecution of trade along eatAblishe4 routes was likely to be more attractive. 

for one thing, the gradual movement into plantation ownership which we have 

nlceady noted, would encourage a bias, in this direction. Moreover, the 

personal nature of the relationship between planter and merchant would lead 

to permanency. Planters would wish to obtain the credit advances which 

. 
98. NISP US 8793-4, aasssiim" 
99. - 10, C1)237/139, Minutes of Agreement between Col. William McDowall 

and James Gordon, 28 December, 1723. 

100. Vide Infra 111. 

101. Walton, be. cit., 387-89. See also G. H. 'Walton, 'Sources 'of 
Productivity 'Change in American Colonial Shipping, 1675-1775', 1'con. "hist. 
Lev., 2nd act. XX (1967); and 'A Measure of Productivity Change in American 
Colonial Shipping', Econ. i[ist. Ilev., 2nd ser., ' XX (19G8). 
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such a relationship brought; merchants, on the other hand, wanted some 

degree of security that their ships would be fully freighted. 

Both in terms of profits and costs 'stationed ships' seers to have been 

more attractive to merchant houses. The examples of 'seeking ships' which 

have been traced suggest that the owners of such vessels were bent on ach- 

ieving rapid sales of their cargo of plantation ef. uipment and consumer goods 

in the Caribbean and having the proceeds of such sales remitted home in 

cash, 'good Bills of Exchange' or alternatively West India produce. 
102 

The 

use of this method thus seems to have been particularly favoured by Glasgow 

men who were not specialists in West India cormnerce but who wished to try 

their luck at selling a cargo for a good price in the islands. For instance, 

James Johnstone and T`ugald I3annatyne, two Glasgow hosiery manufacturers, were 

concerned together in 1800 in an adventure of goods to the West Indies. 
103 

West India merchants involved in more permanent relationships with planters 

could hope to achieve profit on several transactions - commission rates 

on sale of produce in the U. K., freight charges and interest on advances made 

to planters. Owners of 'seeking ships' would be unlikely to obtain this 

last accrual; their relationship with planter-customers was of a purely 

temporary nature and they would be unwilling to become enmeshed in the complex 

web of West India debt* 104 

102. NLS, HS8793, A. Houston and Co. to W. Dickson, 18 July, 1776; SL, 
CSP 413/289 Petition of Andrew Thompson. 12 February, 1800,4-51 Gtr 
Speirs Papers TD131/9, Speirs, French and Co to T. Eden, 3 January, 17825 
GCA, Letterbook of John Brown jun., Brown to Robert Nisbett, 27 recember, 
1773. 

103. SSt, CSP 413/28/4. 
104. See for examples, Houston and Cosa instructions to their supercargo, 
William Dickson, NLS. MS8793, A. Houston and Co to W. Dickson, 18 July, 1776; 
interest rates on advances could be lucrative, iloustons were charging B per 
cent on loans in the 1770s. See ibi. i., A. üouston and Co. to Messrs Turner 
and Paul, 4 March, 1776, 
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I 

There is little doubt that Glasgow tobacco merchants were well inform- 

ed about the developing difficulties in the relationship between mother 

country and colonies before 1775. It is by now an establisbe. i convention 

of eighteenth century Scottish economic history that merchants had easy 

access to information on the political climate of Virginia, Maryland and 

the-Carolinas both through press reports and through a° more personal lin- 

telligence network'. 
' 

Such journals as the Oileilonian Mew, the Olaow 

Jod Anl the Scots )tniztne faithfully reported the successive crises-in 

'colonial relations, incorporating transcriptions of news and convent orig- 

inally published in London newspapers. They also included items-of spec- 

ific Glasgow interest concerning the colonies, the source of which were 

often exerpts from private letters received in Scotland and written for the 

tiost part by Scots resident in America. Storekeepers and factors employed 

by Glasgow merchants in the colonies were, of course, the major-sources-for 
2 

detailed reports on'`the troubles. Itwas their duty, as hast been noted, ` 

to'relate not only the movement of tobacco prices, the stato of the weather 

and the prospects of the future crop but-also-to, describe.. Sully political 

con, litiona, especially in - so, far as they , affected Glasgow's comuerce. The 

fact that Glasgow merchants were fully : aware , of the situation i, Nörth Amer- 

'ica to certdin; what is perhaps more debatable is how they interpreted the 

., 
z, ý ý ,y". ýýý , ,., 

I. - See for example H. L... obertaon, 'Scottish Co erce and the A ierican 
Mar of Independence', E. oon. fiiet. f'ev., 2ni eer., Lt (1936); Hamilton, 
Economic History, 769; 11. I1. Campbell, Scotlan=# since 1707 (Oxford, 1964), 

2. vý, ide supra1130. 
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information received and, more important, how they reacted as the poaeibil- 

sties of wholesale collapse in the tobacco trade became known. An answer 

to these questions will be attempted in the first section of this chapter. 

I 

A careful review of the instructions sent out to factors by two lead- 

ing Glasgow firms, bpeirs, French and Co. and William Cunninghame and Co. 

reveals that merchants were tucb less pessimistic concerning the prospect 

of outright rebellion than is often suggested. Secondly, one gains the 

impression that their acceptance of the reality of a total collapse in rel- 

ations between the American colonies and the U. K. occurred in 1775 an3 not 

before, and that until France entered the war in 1778, they felt secure in 

the inevitability of a rapid victory for British arms. The value of evi- 

dence extracted from the records of these two firms is particularly signif- 

icant because, with the Glassford group of companies, they had the lion's 

share . of tobacco, importation 
,. 
in the, two years previous, to the American %ar. 1 

Of the 31,090 hogsheads imported from Maryland, Virginia>ani%the Carolinas 

in 1774, the Speirs 
. group, (S eirs, French; and Co, . `and Sgeireý Bowman an=3 

Co. ) owned 5, (29, Cunniughames'(William Cunningbame and Co., Cunninghame, 

Brown and Co., and Cunningbame' rindlay and Co. ) held*' #i `hogiheaäs. ` ''1n 

other`aörds, these two units imported almost exactly°one=third of the total 

Greenock-Port Glasgow importation for'1774. In 1775; out`oVa total Import- 

ätion of 29,330 hogaheazts the 'tiro groups accounted for 100'050.3 'Evidence' 

i -- title snprn 119-1, 
2. Calculated-from SRO, Collector's (uarterly! Accounts, E. 504/28/23-24i 
E. 504/15/23-2'i. 
3. Calculated from SFtO, 'Collector's ºrterly Accounts, E. 504/28/25--6; 
E: 5O4/15/24-5: 
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eitracted from the Cunninghame records'will also be of special interest. 

William Cunninghame has long played the role in Glasgow hagiography of the 

extremely shrew! man of business, skilfully extricating himself from an - 

impossible situation as the collapse of the tobacco trade loomed and c k- 

ing vast profits on hastily imported tobacco as wartime prices soared. 
4 

William Cunninghame'a letters to his chief factor in Virginia in late 

1774 show a determined reluctance to believe that the rebellious noises 

emitting from North America would ever come to anything: "I'imagine', he 

noted in September of that year, fall your associations will--come'to'nothing, 

the prudent Pennsylvanians will not be pushed into no such violent plans.... 

What madmen the Virginians or! - by can they live or keep their negroes 

alive without coarse linens and'cloths. '2 The non-importation agreemeziti' 

did 'not impress him$ indeed he visualided that-they would operate to"the 

jdvantage of the British merchant, -' 

We will indeed not be displeased on their entering-into 
an Association against importing goods in which've shall join, 
them with vast pleasure adhering most to its being very sensible 
that it would be the most effectual method for enabling them to 
pay-off part of their debts to us. Dat'every-in doing this, 
they behoved to exempt many goods, which they must have viz all 
kinds of coarse clothing, tools and indeed were they generally 
to purchase nothing else for some years; it would'be a happy 
event both for them and us. 6 

In the summer of 1774 Ghnninghame'a nim? was the expansion of bis. compeny'B 

interests in Virginias his letters reveal that contraction, nnt]�retrench- 

ment were far from his mind. Ue planned to set up $a lasting establish- 

mend on the upper Potomack in order to compete effectively with one of the 

Dachanan firms. 7 
-ý, As late as March, 1775 he was still unwilling to accept 

4.. See, 
, 
for example, =5tetirart, oº. cf t., ..; 1«4, ,. 190. - s}a 

501 or2! 7/141, W. cunninghame to Jamee rlobinson, 29 September, 1774. 
6., ., -, 

Y. Cunniuýbaae to,. Wi111am, Headerean,. 18 July, 1774. 

7.1,. 
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the possibility of rebellion, maintaining. that any motion by the`coloniale 

to atop exportation must coupe to naught. For this reason, he counselled 

his chief factor to refrain from purchasing tobacco until the price showed 

signs of falling since $by all accounts this year's crop will be as large 

as ever. 'a The crucial business discussions which followed logically from 

cunninghame's analysis of the situation will be looked at in detail later; 9 

here it ought to be sold that he was in an excellent position to judge the 

10 
political climate since in 1774-5 he was actually visiting Virrginia. 

whilst in Alexandria, in that state, rumour had suggested that the U. I. Par- 

liament had 'put a stop to any proceedings .., against the, Americana for-a", 

certain number of years'; this had cooled many colonial tempers. As a 

result Cunningbame was left in a position of complete indecisions there is 

no sign of any grand strategy being elegantly worked out to reap large 

profits fron the developing political situation - 

I really am at a lose how to act with regard to the purchase 
of cargoes and postpone doing anything until I heard from you, but 
from Findlay's letter now before me, informing we with certainty 
that all our ports are to be shut instantly. I wish I had attempted 
purchasing. The merchants here at present are undetermined what 
the price of tobacco will be. 12 

His mind wan no more firmly set In Nay, 1775, 'I an almost, at a lose how to, 

iwbave 9 . 
13 

Cunningbame was not alone in doubting, even to the last moment, the 

imminence of rebellion. Certainly Speirs, French and ýCo. 'did accept the 

8.8G0, GD247/59/Q/1, W. Cunningham. to J. Robinson, 28March, 1775. ` 

9'. Vide 
-Inr-ratjj-Z, 

10. This is made clear in SILO, Cl 60/1/8, James Black to U. 'Hs. Collector 
of Customs, 10'August, 1776, 
11. SRO, GP247/59/0, /1, V. "Cunningham. 'to James Robinson, 25 . April, 1775, 

12. ibid. ' 

13. ", 
W. Cunningham. to J. Robinson, 10 May, 1775. 

c 
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possibility of a non-exportation agreement becoming a reality and took pre- 

cautions to deal With such an eventuality. Yet, in'their correspondence 

to their chief factor in Maryland as late'as June, 1775 they betrayed no 

signs of envisaging a wholesale collapse in the tobacco trade. If the 

export of tobacco should be'temporarily halted, their factor was advised 

to keep his stores open and to dispose of the company's goods to those 

planters whose payment could be depended upon. Bonds could be taken from 

them for their existing debts. - Interest was to be taken-an the produce of 

the planter's-estates and such a course of, action 'will procure you the good 

will of your customers which may be of use when trade is open$. 
l# 

In a word 

normal trading practice was tobe followed: The company! s: final. instruct- 

ion illustrates their optimism over future commercial relationships with 

Maryland: w 4. , 

. ... we=4esireyou may-contribute all in your power to, 
dispose of the goods you have ... as we would wish to have 

t-rill our old goods disposed of before a new-Importation-is 
allowed. 17 

The chief factor of James Brown and Co. accurately reported the political 

events which threatened the trades after the Boston Tea Party and the Coer- 

cive Acts, his firm was warned of the upsurge of the radicals and of how the 
r"i.. -aa'_. _- .:.. 

b3 &it.. wn.. Ka di 

Scots were singled out for harsh treatment. Most of what he said, however, 
Y,. . ! s: e r. .1'. vtt h' ,: i: -ir 6.. ärß dü . +- i 5$ +": ý 

would have been common knowledge to anyone who read the weekly presse 
r .. a. 
It was not in fact until May-June, 1775 that bis letters manifested a real 

fear that a complete collapse might well occur in relations with the mother 

country. In a significant letter of June, 1775 be urged the need to make 

lei. SL, CSP190/13, Extract of a letter from the Petitioners rbpeirs, 

Frenchtand_C/_to'George Sperriff, 15"June, 1775. 

15. LUL, Mercantile Accounts, Virginia and Maryland, Alex. Uamilton to 
Neasrs. J. Drown and Ca., 18 January, 1774,30 Hay, 1774. 

16: Bee for emmple'Caledonian Mercury, 6 July, 17761 7 October, 1775 on 
the radicals' emphasis on Scots residents. 
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the moat of the remittances he was sending because, he warned, they 'will 

be the last for some considerable time, if not for ever. '17 Again, the 

Petition of the Merchants of Glasgow presented to the House of Commons on 

23 January, 1775 makes no allusion to any prospective rebellion, After 

emphasising how they were 'deeply interested in the trade to North America, ' 

tboy observed that 

... certain late acts of Parliament have. created fears and 
jealousies and raised much dissatisfaction in the minds of tL; 11e 
neriaan subjects who have been induced to enter into resolves, 

to interrupt the commerce between Great Britain and the colonies, 
If this Interruption to trade is *contintted long, many thousands 
of British manufacturers will be reduced to poverty and distress 
by want of employment. 18 

Obviously the petition was based on anxiety over the non-fasportation agree- 

ment, not on the danger of rebellion. 

One final piece of evidence to illustrate the theory that Glasgow mer- 

chants were not, as well prepared for any eventuality as"bes been thought 

deserves mention here. . The agent of the French Farmers General in Scotlands- 

Mr. IIerries, a Director of the royal Bank in Edinburgh,, in close touch with 

the feelings and opinions of the colonial merchant groups in 014690w, was 

motivated in hio, negotiations with the. tobacco merchants at the beginning 

of 1775 by the fact that 'dispute between the mother country and the colonies 

woulVsoon. be amicably settled and that the. price. ot. tobacco aonld ere long p 

19 
aretnrn to 

. 
their former.: level... 

When rebellion did break out few argued that the contest would last 

more, thin several' monthä. '" "Section II of this chapter will present the view 

that merchants did-not operate in a fashion in 1776.7 which suggested a 

17. J# fercantile Accounts' A. inilton to Messrs J. Brown and Co., 30 
June, 1775.. 

18. Fd inbur$h' Fveniint Couirant. 1 February, 1775. 

19. Forbes, ' ö7: e, t. j? 4 : G: , 
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III 

lengthy wars 
`ý here something may be said of the opinion on which auch 

business decisions were token. 

There was almost a total underestimation of the ability of American 

colonists to resist, for any extended period, the counter-measures of 

British regular troops. This was a natural mistake. There was no preced- 

ent for such a contest - only in the Seven Years War had regular armies of 

any size fought in North America, but the British had no experience of fight- 

ing colonials on their own ground. The formidable logistics problem involv- 

ed in the transportation of an army of over 30,000 men across the Atlantic 

were only dimly realisei. 
21 

To contemporaries the colonial- were ' puny 

Americans' or ' puny 3iepublicane', 
ry 

ani their land 'a petty little province, 
n 

the creature of our own han1s, the bubble of our breaths. ` Jokes were per- 

eistently Lude in the Glasgow and £iinburgb press : bout the deficiencies in 

the rebel nrmanent. [leaders were gaily informed that the : americans hal 

only forty pieces of cannon 'of which not core than twenty five were fit for 

24 
service'. In November, 1775 it was confidently asserted that - 

... the rebel army are in Creat distress for want of cloth- 
ing so that it is certain one half of them will desert, or be 
obliged to be disbanded when the cold weather sets in ... the 
opinion of the people in America who have not lost their reason 
by enthusiasm is, that if a proper force is sent out in the 
spring, one of their principal towns destroyed by way of an; - 
example, and a few regiments sent. to the southern provinces, 
that there is not the smallest doubt but that the rebellion. will be 
crushed in one-campaign and the rebels brought to a proper sense 
of their duty. 25 

20,3j de intrslgl"5, 
21: For the logistics problem and how attempts were made to solve it see 
tavid tyrett, : >bitmino end the American Var, 1775-83-(London, 1970)., 4. ,5 
22. Senex, ýz. cIt., II, 47. 
23. ýcotx ? 4a ezine, May, 177+. 
20 Caledoninn Mercury, June IN 1775- 
25, mid., 3 November, 1775. 
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George Stewart noted, 'the confidence which the Virginian merchant enter- 

tained in the potency of British valour', `6 but, as one Scottish factor in 

the colonies observed, they were not alone to their optimism, 

... it was the general 'opinion both among civil anti mili- 
tary men that our provincials would not fire a single gun in 
the contest and that all their preparations were meant only 
to intimidate and to exhort terms. 27 

Another expatriate, writing from Norfolk, Virginia, opined that '... when 

General Gage begins to act on the offensive the i3ebe11ion will be i iediately 

crushedl. `3 

These two factors - the relatively late realisation that full-scale 

rebellion -*-as a, possibility ani the certainty that speedy retribution would 

snuff out insurrection - explain to a large extent the business decisions 

taken by Glasgow tobacco merchants in 1775-6. 

In these two years the Scottish press vag full of reports of massive 

tobacco importations from Virginia and Maryland. -The CnledonIon sfereury 

described such imports in April 1775 at 'extraordinary', pointei out that 

'there were on hand and in Holland 20,000 hogebeada' and forecast tbe-arriv- 

al of another 30,000 within the following three months, 
29 In May the same 

journal noted how, `. ý 

'scarcely 8 week has paaoed but some vessels, have arrived 
with tobacco, indigo, rice, tar etc., so that it is computed we 
have received welt nigh the value of a million sterling within- 
these eight months. 30 

Confirmation of the heavy importations comes from other sources. The 

wi 
rte. 

26. Stewart, 2A" -e-11"9 192. 
27. NLS, Chance Steuart Letterbooke, HS 5209, James Hurray to Charles 
Steuart, . 15 Hay, 1775. 

28. Ibid-p Js0e+9 parker to Charles Steuart, 12 June, 1775 
29: -` ' Caledonian Mereh 

* 12 April, 1775. 

30. ., 20 M Y" 1775. 
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existing warehouses at Port Glasgow and Greenock were so overstretched 

that 'temporary sheds' an. i private stores had been filled but there was 

'still a good deal of tobacco vhicb=cannot be landed for want of the plates 

to put it in'. 31 Messrs. Iºinwiddie, -Crawford and Co. complains3 to the 

Board of Customs that they were unable in August-1776 to discharge their 

322 hogsheads of tobacco from the Blandford, 

On-examining the cellars and enruiring at the-person who 
has the management of them ... we find we cannot yet get room. 

They asked for permission to keep the cargo on board ship while storage 

space on land was wade available. 
32 

It is easy, though hazsrdous,.: to proctei front this information to argue 

that Glasgow merchants were feverishly shipping home uniquely large cargoes 

of tobacco in order to gain from the inevitable price rise which would occur 

when relations between the U. K. and the colonies were finally broken off. 

Such an argument, though containing an essential core of truth, hardly does 

justice to the cocplex nature of the situation of 1775-6. In the first 

instance, as has been stressed thus far, merchants were not as certain about 

the prospect of rebellion as such an argument night imply. Given this fact, 

merchants hail to be very careful about extensive purchase because of the 

likelihood of glut if 'normal' political relations continued. William C'unn- 

inghane whose three companies imported more than one-fifth of the total shipp- 

ed to the Clyde in 1771,33 concluled as late as ýfarch of-that year that - 

Purchasing tobacco in the' present term is'. 'in my opinion 
a'greater risk than' ever as the inten. ied crop this year will 
by all accounts be as large as 'ever. 34 

31. Eta,. -CE 60/1/8- 

32. Tpt 
,. 
CE Q/1/8, Dinwiddie, Crawford and Co. to 11.11. Collector of 

Customs, 13 Augusts 1776- 

3.3? 
"`,,: 

-`P, 
", 

_ ,t 
Vii: rP 

e Appenliz. IV/ö. 

340 SJR0, GD2! 7/59/Q/l, William Cunninghaiie to James Robinson, 28 Marcb, 
i775" 
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As tension cºounte4 throughout April, Cunningham. held off extensive buying; 
35 

in May be noted the beginnings of an increase in price ani how $one or two 

gentlemen' were starting to buy at the higher level, but Cunningbame still 

held back. In that month he wrote to his-chief factor how glad he was 

that Robinson, with his great experience of the trade, agreed with him that 

$it would be imprudent purchasing tobacco in these times'a3h 

Your days later Cunningham* was forced to enter the market. 

Tobacco now selling at as hieb as 2U/- which-price since - 
yesterday is become general. Campbell and myself avoided giv- 
Ing that pricep'thinking it was only given by them for a few 
hogsheads to make up a certain cuantity but they took in such 
cuantity that Campbell began to be uneasy and at last"at 20/. 
I was obliged to follow or lose greatly; indeed in-the time 
we kept off I have lost a considerable quantity. 

There is little of the image of the Machiavellian merchant here: clearly 

Cunninghame vas partly taken by surprise at the develöpn nt of the situation 

endtin some panic was hastily attempting to adjust his plans to it. 

It was only from early May, 1775 that onQ can really'speak of merchants 

feverishly loading ships for home. ""The reality of`a possible rebellion bad" 

certäinly sunk in by then. A petition in the autuxn of 1775 from the 

Cunningbame group of companies, Dinwiddie, Cräwford an3 Co., Jöhn Glassford 

ani'Co., 'Colin Dunlop and Co., and Bogle, bome'rvell and Ca., 'it eked 'the Board 

öf Customs for relief from certain entry regulations= 

Our factors' in these parts (Virginia` and ýiars+länä) vere`` ' 
obliged to hurry aavay our ships vith. tobacco 'nd. other,. goods, 
then on Board, otherwise there ire bad'been precluded' from bring- 
ing them to a tropean harket so hereby there has been a great 
and sudden importation of tobacco from these two Colonise. 37 

ßy ? Say-June, a virtual seller's market had been established in Virginia. 
i, 6 

1iiF 2"=: {i 

\S 
+tý 

i'ý"Ir 

., V. Cunninghame to James itobinson, 25 April, 1775. 

36. Thld., V. Cunninghare to James Robinson, 4`Hay, 1775. 

37. 

t4- 
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Tobacco was 'again on the rise'; one planter, a Captain Holmes was hawking 

his crop round various merchants. Bids from Cunnin me and Henry Riddell 

did not satisfy bim. 38 Factors eschewed the normal method of acquiring, 

tobacco as payment for debts incurred at the stores. Cunninghame ran out 

of cash in Dumfries and sent for an Immediate replenishment from his head- 

quarters in Nortolk. 39 Inevitably transport costs rose, rapidly, as the 

existing tonnage was used to ship out, the annual crop within a auch shorter 

period than normally. At Alexandria 'there use no such thing as. craft to 

be got' in August, 1775. One firm appointed a special agent to locate 

scarce shipping and hire it for the company's use. 
40 

An observer noted 

how the. decks of vessels, traditionally. employed for storing staves and 

barrel hoops, were In this particular, summer loaded with tobacco* 
41 

It is evident that the mass exportation of tobacco was nwch, less care. 

fully planned than is occasionally implied. 
42 

A second point which ought to 

be made. Is that to avdegree, the good fortune�of. Glasgow merchants holding ex- 

tensive stocks of tobacco when prices rose in late 1775-1776 was due to object- 

ive market forces as. well as to the, exertions of the merchants concerned. 

The Customs Accounta, nake it plain that importations for. 1775 were in fact 

less (though only by, about one and a half thousand hogsheads), than those of 

1774.43 Apart from anything else the written record substantially deflates 

, 
the Caledonian Mercury's ecstatic eatisate of over 50,000 hogsheads confid- 

. 
On ently expected as a_grand total for the year.,, Un the other ht 

_it 
is 

hew .. 

f38" S110, GD2' 7/59/CJ1. W.,, Cunningbame to James ob4nson,:, 27 May, 1775. 

59., Thin., = W. Cunninghame to J. Robinson, ' 1i' August, 1775;, -= see also 
CL, CE 190/13, G. Sberritf to 5peirs, French and Co., 3 June, 1775- 

'40. Ibi rl. 17i 26 August, 1775. 

41. Ibid., James Crosby to J. %obinson, 20 July, 1775. 

For example by ilamiltön. Economic- llistory, 269. 

43,8110, E. 504/28/24=5s E. 504/19i/24-5. See the iabstract in Appendix IV/a-b. 

'&4.12 April, 1775. An eetimate quoted with approval by Hamilton, 269. 
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equally clear, that the firma had by the summer of the following year exten- 

sive stockpiles of tobacco in storage at Greenock and Port Glasgow. The 

Glassford group had over 3,300 hogsheads, about two-thirds of their import 

of 17751 Cunnin; hames had almost 5,000, just 1,108 less than they had 

shipped from America throughout the previous year. In all, there remained 
r 

14,404 hogsheads in cellars in the two Clyde ports in August of 1776.5 

Only a minimal' proportion of this total actually arrived in that year. The 

Customs Accounts show that for the whole of this year, 1,313 hogsheads were 

imported into Greenock and a more 208 into Port Glasgow* 46 
.. 

A solution to the problem of the marked Imbalance between imports held 

and exports may well be found in the determination of merchants to retain 

stocks in the expectation of steady increases in price as fear of wartime 

dcarcities inflated demand. Certain firms did respond in this fashion. 
'? 

However the effect of other factors, outwith the control, of the merchants 

concerned, has been neglected. ' Importers benef1 ed through the uniquely 

large crops and relatively sluggish demand of 177% and early 1775 and this 

meant that of necessity they bad extensive supplies on hand even at the end 

of 1775 and by the summer of 1776. Market reports in the summer and autumn 

of 177% complained how the French Farmers General, 
-the main tiropean buyers, 

were offering only IN. per lb of tobacco, that crops that season had been 

huge and that 'every mercatt in Ilurope ... is full'. 
48 

Demand nearer home 

was no more vigorous. One firm noted hopefully that London had ibeen 

45. SPO, CE 60/1/9, Account, of cuantities of tobacco in, the hands of, each 
irzporter, 5 August, 1776, For a full breakdown of this figure see Appendix 
VA. 
46. SI20, E. 504/15/26-7; E. 504/28/25-26. * For a full breakdown see 
Appendix IV/O.. 

47. See, for example, Stewart, op. cit., 124,194. 

ßi8.5110, GD247/59/r/1, . Cunninghame to John Turner, 18 July, 1774. 
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empty for some time' and therefore might prove a lucrative area but inmeci- 

lately recalled that '... In a few months on the arrival of their shipping 

it will be full enough of every kini'. 49 
Cunninghames observed regretfully 

that 'we have had no orders from Dublin since last December' and that gener- 

ally there was 'nothing doing in tobacco' mainly due to 'the French staying 

firm, at It which we imagine they will get exceedingly little. 50 Dullness in 

the airkets continued far into 1773. Conclusive proof of this is found in 

the published memoir* of Sir William Forbes whose information wherever it 

has been tested against an original source has been found to be 
ý., 

accurate. Forbes as a Director of the Royal Bank of Scotland, an intimate 

of John Herries, the French Farmers General agent for tobacco purchase in 

Scotland and a friend of several of the leading Glasgow merchants, was in an 

excellent position to judge the situation. His comments are worth quoting 

in full s51 

Early in the year 1774, a new struggle took place between 
Mr. Tierries and the merchants of Glasgow who held at that; time, 
considerable quantities of tobacco on hand about a small differ- 
ence in price between what he offered and they demanded. Things 
continued in this situation till the begrinning of 1775 when, in- 
stead of improving, they grew worse, -, owing to the disputes which 
had by that time begun to take place between Great Britain and 
the colonies of America, and which threatened to put a stop to 
all commercial intercourse between the two countries. The mer- 
chants instantly took alarm and began to rise in. their demands. ' 
[Terries, who thought, as many others did at that time, that the 
dispute between the mother country and the colonies would be' 
amicably adjusted, and that the prices of tobacco would ere 
long return to their former level advised the Farmers-General 
to wait a little.; rather than, yield to the increase demanded. 52. 

49. mitt.; see also GD247/141, W. Cuuninghame to J. flabinson, 13 August, 
1774" 

50: Ibid.; -V. 'CuniAnghame to Thomas Gordon, 15 July, 1774- 
51'. Forbes, op. rtt., ' 27029; ML, Chamber of Commerce MSS, Sir W. Forbes 
'to, Patrick Colquohöun, 2b March, 1782. 
gP. Forbes, 

, o�p. cit., 45-6. 
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Thus, due to the recalcitrance of the French buyers in 1771+-5, the natural 

incidence of large crops in these two years anti perhaps also to their skill 

in retaining extensive stocks into 1776, Glasgow merchants were able to reap 

the rich harvest of boom prices in 1776.7. 

For those like the major concerns of Cunningbame, Speirs, Glasefords and 

Oswalde, with sizeable stocks in those two years the profit could be enor- 

Qons. 
53 

As the Caledonian Mercury justly stated - 

The loss of the American trade has been of great advantage 
to that place CGlaegow7. Fortunaiwill be cmzde by the a4vance 
of tobacco any other American goods of which a great store is 

-till on band. 14 

Merchants made up for the relatively lean years of 177h-5. fipeirs, French 

and Co. calculated that in that period they male 'no profit equal to our 

debts on remittance ... the tobacco was very neon and would not keep. 155 -so 

great were profits in 1776-7, however, that Alexanier Speirg was able to 

acquire estates in Renfrew and Stirling totalling over £(0,000 in value. ý' 

The profits of Baird, flay and Co., a very much smaller unit with a total cap- 

ital stock of [10,000, had rocketed from 't368.. 'S.. 'Sj ansi £l, 706.. 9.. 0 in 1773 

and 1774 respectively to C2,691.. 0.. '} in i776.57 - The most rapid advances 

took place in the late summer of 1776. Ry then, incoming cargoes from the 

rebellious colonies were few nn! far between, the previous year's stock of 

the tobacco purchasers had run out and co ercial opinion wus lese ready'to 

accept-the inevitability' of instant victory. ' Tobacco which had sold at' 

Glasgow for little more than 3d per lb in September, 1775 was by September, 

53., See Appendix V/b. 

5',. Ca1e! onian Mercury, July 17,1776. 

53".: DLº CSP 190/13. Answers by Spears, French end Co ... 2. 

56. GCA, Speirs Papers, TD131/4, Ledger D; T[131/5, Ledger C. 

57. GCA, Journal of Baird, ilay and Co., 1772-1777, entry for 1 March, 
1777. 
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1776 selling for 6d. 18 A month later the price had quadrupled to 2/- per 

lb and so intoxicated was the Scottish press with the spiralling profits 

gainel on tobacco sales that it was suggested, 

the West India merchants of 1iinburgh and Glasgow should 
advise their correspondents to plant that article there, as it 
would afford a far greater profit to the planter than sugar 
and ruin and the sale is quick and certain, 59 

In August, 1777, "Glasgow merchants 'sold a great quantity of tobacco to the 

French at a very great price'. gross figure of ¬150,000 was quoted as the 

tiontb'e return on the sale. 
ý'0 

There was now no restraint on ee11ings the 

total of 114,040 hogsbeado on hand in August, 1776 had sunký'to a mere 670 hogs- 

heads by February, 1778.61 Herchants were selling existing'stockas only 

about 66 hogsheads had been imported into the Clyde thröughout the vbole of 

1777.62 About 2,920 hogsheads were exported from the Clyde to overseas 

ararketa (including Ireland3). The vast bulk, 'totalling"over 1', ßQ0' hogsheads 

wris sent to market in tngland or was consumed In Scotland. ' "of the tobacco 

exported France took 1,159 hogeheade, Irish ports 1; 159, Uo11nn 167, and". 

other areas such as north Germany, Portugal and Norway 139 hogsheads. Profit 

was highly concenti +its3; ' the three' giant group3`, 'ttinniaghades, Speir's 'cncl 

Glassfords, together with Dinwiddie, Crawford and Co., exported-do less than 

2,512 of1 the total''of 2,926 bogsheadg. 
63 

ThereI is further evidence of the fact, for t'the' dömeatfe "i Arbei-vailprov- 

Ing märe attractive at Able time to merchonts in vbat' hädbeeä traditionally 
� 

g8, " F4inburhivenfn Courant, 4 September, 1776. 

.__" ýý 59. Ibifi: 20 , Novemberp.: - ln6- 

. I777 
. 

.. _. f4 "; 49 9 30 August 
61. &tO,, CE, 60/1/10, Account of. tobacco remaining in merchants' hands at 
Greenock andýPort-Glasgow, I February, 1778. For a full breakdown see 
Appendix Y/c. -, .V.. ... °t.. .. II, 
62. SlO, E. 50%/28/27-8; E. 50)/15/27-8; see Appendix IV/D. " 

63. Figures calculated from SUE), E. 504/28/27-8; E. 504/15/27-8; a detailed 
breakdown can, be examined in Appendix V/A. 
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A re-export trade. Almost certainly Iluropean narked were not feeling the 

pinch as tauch as the domestic sector since rebel vessels transported tobacco 

to Dieppe, flordeaua, Rotterdam, Bremen and Hamburg throughout the var. 
64 

Alex. Houston and Co. observed in late 1777 bow, 

tobacco is'now becoming scarce with us in so much that 
people are bringin back part of what they had shipped to 
foreign markets. 6) 

Stocks of tobacco in London were almost exhausted by the summer of 1777 and 

Glasgow berchanta hoped*to make a coup there. They petitione3 the Govern- 

ment to allow them to bring back tobacco exported to France for'sale in the 

capital, because, according to a correspondent, $by wbicbmeans they imagine 

they shall Seiloff their large stocks of an inferior sort of tobacco to 

London traders änA'that after the rate of 2% per lb'. 
66 

So scarce bad 

tobacco become that 'the meaner sort' previously exported to the continent 
6 

was now fetching exorbitant prices in the capital. Prices in the iirop- 

can market by the and of 1777 were so relatively stagnant that it paid mer- 

chants to ship tobacco back to the Clyde. In the spring ö! 1778,325 hogs- 

heads expörted by Spairs, Crawford and Co. to'tur! irk were returned $for 

want of sale'; 
68 

206 hogsheads and 91 hogsheads respectively owned by 

Cunninghame, 'Findläyland Co. and Dinwiddie, Crawford and Co. returned from 

ilotterdam for the gare ieason. 69 
In the period 'April-October, ' 1778 the 

70 
Cunvinghame group uhippcd back 6'8 ho; sheäde'from rotterdam and Hamliurg. 

1s' ii1s emphasiiing the very real gains imide in thie'ýperiöä one mist 

64. F; iinbnr¢h tvenine Cow nt, 5, May, 1777. Caledonian Mercury, 7 Aug., 1782. 

0. N1S, 11S87599, Alexander Houston and Cols Home Letter Cook Hl A. Houston 

anti Co. to John -Turris (thuilcirk), 9 December, 1777. 

66. Caledonian Mercnt ,9 June, 1777. 
ti 

67. SRO, CC 60/1/l0, Collector to H. M. Board of Customs, 3 , November, 1777- 

68. &t0# E. 5O! /28/28. 
. 

690 

70. SfO, E. 504/28/29. 
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keep the degree of success in firm perspective. Contemporary commentators 

saw the spiralling price of. tobacco. in U. K. markets but generally failed to 

take notice of the high prices which had been paid for such tobacco in the 

seller's market of Virginia and Maryland in the, 
. 
date summer and early autumn 

of 1775.71 Again heavy importations within such a abort period could only 

occur in a context of rising transport costs and substantial cash outlays 

to pay for at least part of the crop. Furthermore, the spectacular-profits 

were likely, by and large, to remain with the giant companies whose capital 

base and credit worthiness could withstand the strain on cash resources dem- 

ended by the 1775 situation and which could afford to wait until prices rose. 

It ought also to be noted how short-lived was the bonanza. Aa early as 

April, 1777 complaints were being made that the price of tobacco vae"falling, 

'owing, it is said, to their having no demands for that comodity from foreign 

markets'. It was calculated that the fall had'been something of ttie'order 

7a 
of 2d a lb and 'another fall is expected to take place soon'. ''fWilliam 

Cunninghame, in July 1778, was proclaiming that so low were French prices 

that-he did not think he could do any business with them and according to 

him John Glassford was of a aimilar, opinion. 
73 

Dythe end of that yearinot 

even domestic demand could keep' up priced Alex Houston. and Co. §ir. sponded 

to a suggestion to develop a tobacco trade from the Caribbean with the state- 

went that 'mean and ordinary tobacco is is'no-demandýat`may price.:: '? - 

Prices-did show a partial recovery in 1779-80 andby the autumn of 1781 were 

very buoyant again. Alexander Speirs wrote in October of that year, that 

71.. Vide suprn, 113, 
72. FiAinbnr h Evenini" Courant, 30 April 1777; soe also NLS, MS8793, A. 
Uouston and Co to Messrs Houston and Paterson, 5 June, 1777. 

73" SLO, GD2'7/59/(/2, Cunningbame to V. Punnore, 2 July, 1778. 

74. NLS, HS8794, A. Houston and Co. to John Morgan, 7 December. 1778. 
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'our price of tobacco gets up very high' and opined that not only this 

comzodity but also coffee and cotton 'have lately advanced higher than 

could be ezpected. '75 The first fev months of 1781 were not as pros- 

porous for the tobacco importer, however; as one merchant house co ient- 

ed, 

.... the market has been quite at a *tend for several , 
months past, occasioned chiefly by the news of Lord Cornwallis's vict- 
ory at Camden, General Arnold's revolt from the . Americans, the large 
importation here and other circumstances. 76 

1782 and 1793 were similarly affected by the imminence of peace. Price of 

tobacco fell from early 1782. By the middle of the year increased duty 

and rising freight charges boosted costs and thus the selling price of tob- 

acco 'so high that the co=on people which is consumers in general can buy 

only very sparingly'. 
77 

It is in the context of fluctuating markets that the experience of 

tobacco traders from 1777 until the end of the war will be examined. 

v 

75. GCA, Speirs Papers, TD131/9, $peirs, French and Co. to J. G. Martins, 
11 October, 17811 to Robert Iiurton, 29 October, 1781. The final few 
months of 1780 were poor for tobacco sales (NLS, MS 8793, 

. A1 Jiouston'and 
Co. to David Macfarlane, 14 December, 1780) because of hopes for peace 
after Cornwallis's victory at Camden. - h.. 

76. NLS, MS 8794, A. Houston and Co. to Alexander Houston (Grenada), 15 
January, 1781. N '" If ,I. 

77. GCA, TD131/9, Spears, French and Co to ii. Dorton, 28 January, 1782, 
1 July, 1782. 
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ti 

In-September, 1773 the American ports were abut by order of Congress 

and this action according to a leading Glasgow firm, 'effectually prevent- 

ed-the merchants inathis country frombringing, houze any goods!. 
I: 

. The 

following"Deeembet, the Virginia Uouse of4Uelegates. pa8oedaa resolution 

providing that foreign merchants should depcrt:. within fortyw, äeyutwd 'in 

the meantime,, tbey were not to be hindered in their passage'. '::..: if they-?! r° .. 

were unable to secure passage to a foreign port, the veeeelstof"$tbe.. common- 

wealth'ebould-be eaployed to deport them. Any merchant,. coming nnderr. the !-k 

description of this sot ,*" found . in-Virginia 'after the time for. his depart- 

are', was to be-confined as an enemy: ' These regulations, wereito become 

effective' from l January,. 1777.2. It -ws =likely that this '. actwould be, 

given lull aupport'by the, planter class in Virginia. Apart ýtror. °tbe, - 

embarrassment of their outstanding debts with ! torefgwxerchautat#-the 

decades of resentment `against. 'that stinking and., troublesome weed! the, -, 

Scots, storekeepers, and factors Could spill over into practical. actione3 

-ý Even before the -outbreak of wer physical intimidation way cot on. -t. +ý 

early, aa.. NÖvember. 1774, it van-said that a Ocotoman4nNirginia was 'In, -5- 

danger of his life (at least of being tarred and feathered) it he says a 

word that-does-mot, please ýthew'. 
4 

" A. month esrlier, one ; Scottish-'4xpat- 

riate noted, 

I. 51:, " Cs" 190/13, Pegll-ei-for Messrs Speirs, French and Co., 19. 

2 Qennin 6thtutej'of Virginia. 
3. Vir i ie Gazette. ;1 October, 17711 for a discussion of this resent- 
went see 8a1tow; 'Ioc: cit. 

4" Ca1eAonien Mercury. ' 22. ovember, ; 1774. 
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The Glasgow factors seem to be great-objects of their 
resentment, the case is plains to them they owe the money, 
some of them have been roughly handled ... James Dunlop, son 
of Hr. William of Glasgow .. * who resides at Port Royal ref- 
used to sign the association, a sob gathered soon and put 
it in bis option to be hanged, have his store-house burnt 
or sign. 5 

In spite of the obvious dangers there was'no innodiate and rapid exodus by 

Glasgow factors from the colonies. Certainly many did leave an soon as 

rebellion occurred. David Macpherson observed that'the loyalists of 

South Caroline, Georgia and Florida went mostly-'to-the West Indian islands, 

'the climate and productions of which were more adapted to their-conatitut- 

ions and former pursuits ... Ia6 William Cmmingbame eabar: ced for the Clyde 

in August, 1776; bis 'young men' were given taumal dischergss' from the 

company and were being'sent harne from the'various atores. 
7 the where- 

abouts of 'foreign merchants' were rigorously inveetigsted8 &lnd gradually 

most were expelled. There is little doubt, however, that factors and 

storekeepers, in response to company orders were biding their time before 

shutting up shop. The-reason was *iuplet as has been empbssisea above, 

hew-expected the rebellion to last more than a fev months. The Storekeepers 

of the Cunningbeme group with poste at IUichnoad, Falmouth, Duairiesi Peters- 

burg, Halifax, Mecklenburg, Paxquar, "Culpepper, Fredericksburg and Rocky- 

ridge, ,, a; 
notxiestanding of their 'situation beinj very 'dfsegreeable 

remained at their establishments in their provinces in consequence 
of the general belief that peace would be restored in the course 
of a year or at the most two ysars. 9 

5. NL8, MS 5028, Cbarles. Steeart Littorbooks; 1773-4, James Parker to 
C. Stauurt1 29 September,, 17741. 

6. Hscpherson,: g. -etc, IV9 36. 
7. moo! GD, 2i? /59/Q/1, Waiter Colgüoboun to Jsais Robinson, 7. June 17761 
W. Cinningtiane to Jaea Robinson, 13 August,,; 776«; "" 

8. Thiä. 
9. PRO, AO 12/56/285-6. 
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They were expelled in pursuance of the December 1776 order of the Vir- 

ginia Assembly*10 

The factors in Maryland were, obliged to leave in September, 1776, be- 

cause of the passage of an Act obliging all residents to take an Cath of 

Allegiance to the State. Yet even then the firm's interests in the two. 

colonies were not completely run down. As late as September, 1776 Colin 
ll 

Campbell was supervising affairs at the company's main store in Dumfries. 

A majority of the Scots factors wanted to remain in the: etate as 

neutrels= one-Charles t)uncan, a aterchant near Petersburg, explained that 
12 

his purpose was to sell merchandise nut to meddle in politics. , Clearly 

some did remain; there Is solid evidence that Scottish merchants were - 

resident in-Richmond and Petersburg throughout the war, either as a-result 

of taking an oath to Congress, declaring their neutrality to-the satisfact- 

ion-of the Citizenry or because-they satisfied a specific economic need in 

the local COmmnttq"1 

In the first two years of war, at least, -Glasgow ýmerchants, while accept- 

'Ing the inevitability. of the speedy defeat of tbe'rebellion, were clearly 

eager to retain commercial contact"vith Virginia and Marylani. This, atti- 

tude'is manifested too, In, their, approach to the wider political problem of 

the war. - In January, 1775 ! the trade of Glasgow' had embecribed a petition 

to Parliament demending that Government, adopt a more generous; policy. towards 

.,, k-ýýý ý' ýs w 

_18. . bid,. 

Al. SRO, GP247/ Colin Campbell to James Robinson, 2. September, 1776. 

12. "Virginia- t4Jriner of fietoryanti T3iograpbv xiv, 395. 
rr w". 'wiw"ýr rrrwý wn. w13" 

-Seuiel Mordecai, l: i ciimon4 ,ý In, flycwi, Ch. II, pa sa im. PRO, AO 
, 12/9/4&9.. Some merchants, in spite of nonGimportation, still had large 
stocke on' hand in their stores and would be. desirous of selling these. 
6ee SL, " UP I90/13. ' .! 

'e ̀  have large quantities '_(of 'stores) on hand' at 
our stores'. Speira, French and Co to G. Sherriff, 15 June, 1775. 
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the grievances of the colonist$*14 In a letter addressed to 'the Merchants 

and Manufacturers of Glasgow concerned in the American trade', 'Mercator' 

emphasised the need for 'the whole trading interest, of the nation' but, in 

particular, that of Glasgow, to come out in direct opposition to the 'Unnec- 

esanry and oppressive acta) passed by Parliament in the previous year against 

the American colonists. 
15 The repeal of these acts, the writer added, gras 

essential if the American trade Was not to be interrupted;. 'pr:. auch an 

occurrence would prove 'the ruin of the trading City of Glasgow,., * and..,. 

involve all Scotland in its consequences. ' 16 

The merchants of. Glasgov did not require-to be reminded where, their. 
_ 

financial interest lay. In late 177 the Magistrates and Council-, of,, Glas- 

gow had assembled, at the same time as their colleagues in other Scottish 

burghst to sign the customary oath of loyalty to the King 'in the midst 
ýf'', 

this present rebellion'. The proceedings #ere,, bovever, disturbed;. by,., 

'several American merchants'. who remonstrated., 'in. very, strong, terns. against 

such. a course, ' and declared, that if; such an address were,.. to. be;, sent to .,, 

Londop, tbey would sign a counter-petition 'begging that an, end may be. put 

to the present unnecessary, unnatural and ruinous warOt ' The pzotestors" . 

band their way; no address was sent and in this respect Glasgow was unique 

among the burghs of r Scotland. 
i7 

Only two years, 1ater,., vith., hopes of a 

rapid victory considerably dinned and.. withjhe spectreot,, a French entry 

into the war on the horizon: did Glasgow 
, 
adopt a mor4, patriotic stance. 

14, Diinburh Evenin2�Courant, 1 February, 1775; 
259 28 January, 1775, 

15. Caledonia tercurv. 14 January, '1775. 

Caletion1An Ffercurv, 21, 
4 

ýi, a ý- ý 4. +a 

27,. Calecion! an'Meircury. iI -October, F-1775; 
, qcots Ma tine, December, 

1775. _ý , 
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Even then it was only 'after arguing sometime on the matter' that the Town 

Council agreed that, 

considering the present situation of affairs in America 
it was ... unanimously resolved and agreed upon that the City 
of Glasgow would give their aid and assistance to Government 
at this critical time in order to enable them to quell the 
said rebellion. 18 

Practical action was taken with the formation of the Glasgow Regiment in 

early 1778 and with the departure of Robert Donald, Lord Provost, and tuncan 

Niven, the Deacon Convener of the Incorporated Crafts, to London to present 

the loyal address* 
19 1 

As the war dragged on, Glasgow factors and storekeepers in the colonies 

gradually adapted themselves to the situation. They wished to enable their 

firms to carry on a continued, albeit indirect ani severely limited, trade in 

tobacco. Legislation had already been passed; against their persons in 1775; 

in the folloving years their property was similarly treated. By an act of 

the Virginia Assembly in Harch, 1778 all'lande, slaves, stocks anti iasple- 

ments ... within this commonwealth together with crops now on hand' belong- 

ing to British subjects were to be sequestrated into the hands ot'a Commiss- 

ion appointed by the Governor and Council of the State. 20 This was to have 

the poverp 

by suits or actions to be brought in the ziames of the 
proprietors to receive and recover all sums of money. -here- after to fall due to the said proprietors of auch estates, 
to direct by agents, stewards or owners, the management of 
the said estates to the beat advantage, to provide out of 

18. GCA, Town Council Minute took, C1/l/3E/2$, 25 tecember, 1777. 

19. Ibid., C1/l/36/29-37: 29 December, 1777; 9 January 1778. Toro 
subscribed ¬1000 to the Regiment and offered burgess status to those who 
joined, Glasgow Mercury, 8,29 January, 1778= J. D.. Anderson (ed. ), irgess 
and Guild brethren of Glasgow (175l_1845), Tntroduction. 

20. F1inb rh Evening-Courant, 13 June, 1778, reprint of $an Act for 
sequestering British'-property' 
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the ponies so received and recovered and the crops and 
profits now on hand for the maintenance, charges, taxes 
and other current expenses of such estates in the first 
place. 21 

In 1780 the sec; uestrated, property was ordered to be sold by public auction 

in response to 'the great losses and damage' suffered by the colonials at the 

bands of the British armed forces and to help pay for the increasing burden 
22 

of War expenses. In that year, the stores and other proporties of Neil 

Jamieson, John Brown, John Ibllantyne, William Cunningbame, were auctioned 

and sold at Norfolk. 
23 When property in Mecklenburg County was sold for 

£29,032 in February-Marcb, 1780 binwiddie, Crawford ani Co, and William 

Cunningimme and Co. were the main sufferers. 
24 The state government took 

over several of the stores owned by Glasgow merchants to use as, official 

buildings. The property of John McDowall was set aside for the auditor's 

office! thnt of Speirs, French an3 Cot for the use of the Treasurer. Until 

the state capital was completed-in 1789 the Virginia Assembly met in arhouse 

that formerly belonged to W. Gunnin game anl Co. Four hundred and twelve 

acres in Prince Edward County, owned by Speire, French, and Co., were given 10 
to tiampIon and Sydney College. 25 Merchants also lost shipping as a result 

of hostilities. A new brig, belonging to Robert 1unmore and Co. of, 230 
, 

tons burden, was burnt during the evacuation of Norfolk and the., same. compöny 

had bad two sloops destroyed by the Earl of Dunmore in Chesapeake Bay. The 

total loss amounted to £1,920.26 

Dy an Act of 1780, the U. K. Parliament appointed commissioners to 

21. Ibil. 

22. ScotsMa one, 
. XLIV (17809t651-633.23. 

Mid., XLII (1780), 634. 
I. S. Ilarrell, 1,2ni sm in Viruiioia, (Durbam, North Carolina, 1926), 95. 

r 25 P6rrell. 2' cit.; 95 100. fPý. . 
2G: PRO, AO 12/74/1730, 

t 

I 
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inquire into the claims of all persona who Shave euffere. i in their rights, 

properties and profesaiong, during the late unhappy dissensions in 1rierica'. 27 

The records of the subsequent"ILoyalistsS Commission' give a full breakdown 

of the firms' own estimates of their losses. 28 Even although, as the diff- 

erences between submission and award indicate, merchants were likely to 

exaggerate their fixed property losses, one is impressed by the size-of the 

sums involved. Of eighteen firms who petitioned, ten estimated their loss 

at over £2,000, three at over t5,000 and two at over £10,000= three estimt- 

es were for under (1,000.29 The fixed property of the Glasgow companies 

mainly consisted of stores. These were often elaborate 'and -extenaive in 

construction, commonly'consisting of a brick house with warehouses, -'shops, 

barns and farms (thus their attraction for the Virginia state administrat- 

ion). 30 

Farmer storekeepers and factors began to move to areas, especially 

after 17779 in which supplies of tobacco could be obtained. Ordirs were 

sent out from the-headquarters of firms in Glasgow directing factors to 

specific ports. Epeirs, French and Co wrote to one of their former store- 

keepers' in Maryland, Robert Dorton, to proceed to the British West Indian 

islands in March, 1779 to'make purchases of tobacco and sugar. He was per- 

mitted to draw on them for £109000 and if unsuccessful iwtheý'British$is1anlla 

was to try and `obtain supplies in Dutch or'Ianish'islands. 
'1 

-I3y 17809' 

Parton was well established and had begun to send home tobacco. 
32 Many 

27, , 23 Goo III c , 
LX. U (1780). 

28. PIlO, AO 12-13y, 

29. Ibid., see }Appendix V/A for a full breakdown of these figures. 

30. Price, ]oc. cit., 310. See SLlO, GD247/59/t'/l for an inventory of the 
furniture and equipment of W. Cunningbame and Cots stores. Yd 

31. SL, CSP 190/139 Speire, French and Co. to Robert Dorton, 10 March, 1779. 

32. GCA, Speirs Papers, TD131/9, Letter Book of Alexander Speira, Oct., 
1781 - May, 1789, passim. 
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werchants. sought safety 'in the back country' or with the British Army in 

the North, informing, their parent houses in Glasgow that goods ordered to 

be sent to Virginia be delivered there. 33 
A-recent calculation iss estim- 

ated that 112 Scottish 'merchants' opened: shops in Philadelphia when Brit- 

ish troops occupied the city. 
34 

Certainly, the period after 1777 showed 

demonstrable increases in trade through. this: port. to Glasgow. 35 Thomas 

Reid, agent in Northumberland County for McCall,. Pennistoun, and Co., rec- 

eived notice of the expulsion act in December, )777; be then reduced his 

dealings in as clear a form as possible, taking bills, bonds and notes in 

settlement. Lists of balances were, ade out and if possible the debtor, 

was induced to acknowledge, though not pay his debt. With an obvious 

concern for secrecy, Reid placed the company's papers 'in an old box, in 

an-old house' and left for Nev York where he set himself up as a purchas- 

er of prize tobacco for the firm. 
36 

Neil Jamieson of Glassfords was 'strongly solicited' to pledge his 

support for Congress but 'remained steady to his principles, to vbat they 

called'a, Tory'. 
37 Ilia company allowed him the luxury of adhering to his 

principles but at the same time appointed Robert Ferguson, who without 

scruple in 1719, proclaimed himself a loyal American and by so doing, 

according to Glassfords, 'did save a great deal of the property belonging 

to the Cotipany'. 
38 Jamieson was hardly less able in adjusting to the new 

33" Harrell, op. cit., 48. 

Sri. W.!!. Siebert, 'The Loyalists in Pexsnaylvania', Obio State University 
Bulletin XXN, 23-45- 

35- We infrsa, 1,50-t. 

36. i rrell, oj. Qit., 72. 
57. PIO, AO 12/55/46. 
38. P110, AO/12/9/35. 
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situation. After managing to escape on board a Royal Navy ship, he pro- 

ceeied to offer the co nfer of the Navy at Now York, Lord more, the 

chance of financing provision purchase for his crews. by drawing on Glass- 

fords. t: us tore did so for more than 930,000 which-Jamieson remitted to 

London to the House of Edward and Ilene Dayre on the account of himself am] 

his fellow partners in Glasgow. 39 So crucial was Jamieson's capital to the 

ßritisb war effort at this juncture that 'the heads of the parties in oppos- 

ition to Government' tried to attract him away from assisting fotogare by,. 

suggesting that bis losses in Virginia would be male good. Jamieson, like 

the staunch Loyalist he was, instantly refused, 'no earthly consideration 

could induce him to become an enemy to his hing and Country'. There were 

clearly other methods of making high profits In 1776-7 apart fron. the sell- 

ing of tobacco at wartime prices. 
40 

, 

39. Fz0, AO 12/55A7. 
40. Pf0, AO 12/55/49-55. 

PI 

Sý 

r ý. 
ý `" 
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III 

Both contemporary commentators and nineteenth and twentieth century 

historians have tried to estimate the amount of debt outstanding to Glas- 

gow merchants from North America when rebellion occurred In 1775. The 

Caledonian ! tee thought that more than 1: 500,000 sterling had been- recov- 

ed from the colonies by 'the activity and prulence' of the storekeepers and 

as a result of their endeavours, the sinus 'now owed' were 'very trilling'. 
1 

livid tacpberson thought that because of 'the frienily terns on which they 

the factorsT generally were with the planters, they were enabled to make 

large remittances to their constituents'; yet Macpherson doubted whether 

debt collection had been comprehensive and suggested that (very largeýsums 

still remained due'. 2 The public estimates by merchants of debt due are 

highly questionable, given the inevitable element, of exaggeration'and'spec-- 

ial pleading likely to be contained in them. Doubt-in this regard is%borne 

out by the variety in such estimates in different petitions between 1775 

and 1812. At the beginning of. 1775-Glasgow tobacco merchants-in a petit- 

ion to-ti. it. s Government pointed out that. 'in -effects belonging to them anal r` 

in debts-due'them' they had owing them from the colonies lone million and: 

upwards'. 
3 In presenting this. total they might well have, had in; th. ir»-,, to` 

minds their last successful bid-to pacify'relations between colonies and et 

rýr, «ý .Fx rami e dc 
, +. ý_ +ýt 

1, Caledonfan'Mercury, 19 August, 1775. This` newspaper estimate is }the 
one commonly accepted by modern economic historianas (Robertson, loc. c, it. 
l milton, Economic llistory, 269; S. Shapiro, Capital and the Cotton injustjX 
in the Industrial Revolution gtew York, 19677,173. Yet since contempor- 
ary journals were infamous for their extremes of hyperbole and since the 
writers--In, question, -suggest-no, supplementary evidence-to reinforce the 
Marcu 's viewpoint `further investigation 'Is c"ertäinly reiuired. 
2. {1acpheraon, .. cit., III, y81. 

3 I', dinburnb I? vening Courant, 
,1 

Feb. 1775;,, Ca etionian ? 4ercur 1 leb. " 
1775" 

w. i 
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mother country during the Stamp Act crisis. John Brown of Lauf ins, him- 

self related to the Bogies, one of the great tobacco families,, acknowledged 

that 'the true reason' for the repeal of the Stamp Act was 'the great sums 

owing by the Americans to: &reat Britain which made it improper to execute 

the law at that time .... '4 Dy 1794, Glasgow's estimates had rocketed to 

£3 mill., a figure which included nineteen years accrual of interest. 5 

The modern investigator is thus presented with two diametrically oppos- 

ed contemporary judgements. Discussion must therefore proceed with an anal- 

ysis of merchant ledgers - where this is possible - and with an examinat- 

ion of the possibilities of extensive debt collection given the commercial 

and legal context of the pre-1775 tobacco trade. 

. The Cunninghame group of , conies appears to have had the largest 

ascertainable debts. . In 1775 William Cunninghame and Co., were owed, after 

. deduction for bad debts £95,200, Cunninghame, Brown an4Co. £1,152e and Cunn- 

inghame, Findlay and co., £14,940. ' By eighteenth, century,, standards., the 

gross total of £111,300 represents an enormous sum. 
,r . 

Toference to, some of_ 

the debts due to other zma jor companies has been found,: 
, 
but, only the accounts 

of Colin Dunlop and Sons presented a comprehensive picture. Their. 'subject' 

in Virginia and Maryland, exclusive of fixed property owned,. calculated -in ._ 
October, 1776 stood, at £24i#041,. 18.. 7.7 A 

. contemporary, accountant. suggeated 

that the adjective 'immense' might well be attached to this sum. 
0 In a legal 

attestation of Neil Jami. son, 's funds in 1793, it was,. noted. that around £20,000 

, was owed to*John Glassford and Co. in 1776 and this. did not include debts owed 

4. ML, Bogle mss, XCI, John Brown's Recollections, I, 112-3. 

. $. F. Be=is, Jay's Treaty, nrStudy in Commerce ani i? iplomecv '(New 
ý ... rr. r r rrw. ýý 

York, 1923), 315. 
6. PrO, AO 12/56/ 5-8. ,, ý ý. 

GCA, I'hunlop. Papers, State of James funlopit subjects,., 23 March, 1793. 
8. Sao, UP 1 Currie Hack P/5/14,. Petition of, Gilbert ilamilton ... 10 . 'January, 1798. 
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to the related concerns of Glasaford, Gordon and Co., uencierson, McCall 

and Co. and Archibald Henderson and Co. 9 Robert tu more who had inter- 

eats in the Virginia firms of'Logan, Gilmour and Co., in addition to his 

West India connections, put his company's debts at somewhere between 

£, 15,000 and £20,000.10 : peirs, French and Co. had £30,000 of uncollected 

debts due them in 1775.11 "ben Alexander Speia's Interests in Speire, 

Crawford and Co is taken into consideration, total debt owing the Spurs 

group was £46,510.. 11.. 9.12 One lesser concern, Paird, flay and Co. who 

only imported 41 hogsheads of tobacco in 1774 (out of a total Clyde import- 

ation of 31,090) had yet owing them the formidable sum of £16,100 from 

Virginia in 1776.13 

Other firms made reference to the debts owed by the planters of Virginia 

and Maryland in more general terms; William Scott blamed 'the American 

troubles' for locking up a 'vast part' of the funds of Dogle, Scott and Co 

'as is the case with many others$. 
14 James Somervell, partner in Bogle, 

Somervell anal Co, foresaw that in 1776 'their funds being locked up in Amer- 

ica it would be a difficult matter for them to pay their debts'* The 

testaments of George Rippen, John McCall and William French reveal the 

constant reiteration of 'debts due to the said Company in the states of Vir- 
" 44 

ginia and Maryland in North America. 
16 

George Kippen and Co. had at'least 

9" SUO9 GD237/151/3, State of funds of Neil Jamieson, 1793. 

10. SL, CS? 369/3, Petition of Robert Dunmore of Ballindalloch .., f SRO, 
CD237/151/3, State of Robert Dunmore's subjects, 26 January, 1797. 

11. SL, CSP 190/13, Petition of Messrs Speirs, French and Co. 21 January. 
1780. 
12. GCAt Speirs Papers, TD131/13,5ederunt Book of A. Speir's Trustees, 5; 
TD131/50 Ledger C, 28. 

13. m0, E. 504/28/23-45 E. 504/15/23-4. See Appendix IV/a= CCA, Journal 

of Bairdp Hay and Co. 

14. ML, Bogle MSS, Bundle 54, W. Scott to George Dogle, 29 November, 1780- 

150 SI10, UP 1 Currie Dal 13/5/8, Petition of Thos. Buchanan and Co. (1778). 

16. SRO, CC9/7/79 (G. Kippen); CC9/7/82/150, (W. French); CC9/7/79/650. 
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a 
£109000 owed in bond by four leading Virginians. 

17 

; ', Flough has been said to indicate that the Caledonian Mew s use of. _ 
the epithet 'trivial' to describe Glasgow's debts was inaccurate. It is 

difficult to be more exact than this about the gross total owed Glasgow in 

1776. At a private meeting of tobacco merchants held in the city in March, 

1778, various firms presented from their own accounts the sums owed them. 

The debt totals from this meeting were discovered in4he diary of Alexander 

Speirsi 

TAM... 
_.. 

I 91 

t: %tirate" of Glasgow Debts in North America, 1778 

tebts and effects in Virginias 0719,038 
" Maryland t `=155,810 
" North Carolina: 29,924 
" Un4istingui3heds '4819"313` 

f1ý 306,085 

I `C: s' 

f'uring the Stamp Act crisis in the 1760a John Glasford, testifying before a 

Select Committee of the tiouse of Commons, estimated that the gross total was 

somewhere around tj00,000.19 Importations of tobacco then averaging about 

25,000 hogshealle per annum hied certainly increased since but even in 1771 

they were only running at a little over 29,000 hogsheads. There had been 

no triple expansion of the trade since Glassford*s estimate (almost certainly 
s : ay ýý ic= '* sz"f3 st. 

erring on the side of over-exaggeration) ýhich might serve to explain the 

dichotomy between his figure any. ] that of the merchants in 1778. In addition, 
t ý. TI 
merchants, especially after the 1772 depression, were going out of their way 

17. P. J. Ford The Writin? g of Thomas . 1offerson (New York, 1892-99) 

ß;, 31s8. ;..,, °.. 
18. GCA, Speirs Paperaj Tn13I/10=1w, -Dinry`of 'A1e änder Speirs, March 2,1778. 

19. I11, Wd. HS. 33030/31. 
? Ö. Th tflr'' , 

", 
21. Appendix I/B. ' 
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to cut back credit in so far as the nature of the trade allowed 
.` 

Relatively exact figures are only available for three of the firms class- 

ified as tobacco importers by a. Ms. Collector of Customs for Greenock and Port 

Glasgow in lß76.23 On the basis of iuforýation extracted from the records of 

two of these - the giant cunninghaiae and Speirä groups - it might be sugg- 

estel that at least a crude measure of Glasgorr'e-debts can be given. These 

two units imported 6,105 hogsheads and 3,950 hogsheidsLL"respective1y. 24 ' The 

total of 10,005 represents. just over one-third of the gross'total`of'2O, 330 

hogsheads iuported into Port G1a gow, Jan. - Dec', 177 s0 and Into Greeneclý, 
25 

Jan. -Oct., 1775. Taking the sum of debts owed these two - `r158, DA0ý'in 

round figures - and multiplying this by three gives a figure 6i'£k74,000{; ' 

as total debt owed Glasgow in 1776. 'Web a calculation however contains} 

the fallacious premise that debts varied proportionately with extent of 'im- 

ports. This was clearly not the case. One example'illustrates 'thBaird, 

Ilay and Cole debt of £16,000 represents about one-seventh of the Cunningha e 

total yet in 74 they only imported about 0.011 per cent of he VOJUMe 'of 

tobacco landed by the `giant group. 
26 Not all firma bad a uniform exper- 

fence in debt collecting and only if ' such uniformity were accepted could "even 

an approximate 'correlati'on be made between the extent of debt änd the-size of 

a company as defined by its annual vimport. The msny'vs "variable's Iwplfc"It'`4'n' 

elements such aä the personal cowpetenceof 'factors, "the credit worthinesa"'öf 

the 'planter-customers of respective companies `snd the' sympathy cf `the, courts 

22. Vide infra, W 

., 23. : SRO, CE. 60/1/8,.. Collector 
. 
to H. M. Board of Customs, 5 August, 1776. 

2a. SHOO E. 504/28J24-5= E. 504/15/2,5. See 
, 
Appendix 

Ibid- 

26. , Append ix. IY/a.; 1, hogsheads were shipped by Baird, nay and Co. as 
opposed to 5, '018 hogshead's 'by the Cunninghame group. 
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wben debt actions were taken up end the willingness of merchant houses to 

prosecute debtors, must destroy any likely uniformity. 

As interesting (and perhaps as insoluble) a problem as the extent of 

debt to the degree to which sums owed in the early 1770s were reduced by the 

efforts of factors and storekeepers in the few years previous to the outbreak 

of the rebellion. This second tvestion will now be examined. 

Efforts were made to restrict credit to colonial customers in the. early 

17702. The severe depression of 1772 made various firma feel that the 

commercial structure on which Glasgow's superiority in the tobacco trade had 

been based had become excessively vulnerable. Whatever the reality of the 

debt position, the successive crises in British c olonial relationships from 

the early 1760s crystallisel the awareness of Glasgow opinion that the nature 

of the trade had resulted in an immense sum due the city from Virginia and 

Maryland. 'The town of Glasgov' thought the city banker, John Drown. jun, 

127 in 1766, 'reckoned itself to have been owed £1,000,000 sterling# )Professor 

Thomas Ieid noted with dismay in 1765 the serious situation developing in 

the colonies and estimated the city's effects there at 'above i'i00p000'. 
28 

At the same time as the extent of debt came to be realised, merchants were 

pointing out the great difficulties involved in its speedy liquidation. John 

Glassford, declared in evidence to a house of Commons committee in, 1768 that, 

on average, 'payment fell not so much short of four yývars. 029 In answer to 

a question on the prospect of debt recovery, he replied pessimistically that 

this was 'uncertain' and that 'if these Circumstances continue we any be 

Unpaid$ 
30 

,,.. 

27. ML, 13o91. MSS, XCI, John Brown's Recollections, I, 112-13. 

28. A. llamilton (ed. ), Works of Thongs Paid. I, . 43. 

29. Iii, Add. MSS 33030/32. 

30. IN, m. dd. )ISS 33030/330 



At different times in the. early 17708 policies of retrenchment were 

attempted, William Cunninghame In April of 1772 urged his chief factor 

In Virginia 'to force payment of many of our overgrown large debts'. 
31 In 

July, Instructions expressing the need for financial stringency predominated, 

We sLall senj you' all very scanty supplies next year 
that you may not only got clear of old goods on handg but 
have more dependance an receiving payments of your debts. 

The same sentimentswere a constant refrain in the correspondence of other 

61asgov merchant house a. 
33 

Whatever the practical results of this pol icy 

of restraint efforis were not confinea io the depression year of 1772. In 

1774, Cunningýawe was devising a grand strategy of debt collection but UUS 

tat a loss how to advise' what would be the most effective method* lie 

He-feared, he wrote to Jýmes robinlgong that $do It In what manner you villy 

e it Vill cause rmch fear and disturbance 4=ongsi the peopl Certainly 

no stranger should be employed in settling debts; instead an assistant 

I ,, 1. IF -1 -, - -I-, . 1ý , -ý_ -, -*,. '. '. . 
ought to be spared from each of the stores #who is acquainted with the 

people the people would be better satisfied by assurance of time and 

partial payments from a person they know and have been used to deal with*. 

Careful measures were to be ta6nýftiorder thatthe planters should not 

suspect that the, company was un4e'rtakin cý a Ach acttvities *of n'e 49 Itir o9e g 8! 

-36 ýelng' iný'tbeleast or the,, Compýny disitreast. No "joods -were ; to be sold to 

any person who could not inake payment in twelve or fifteen mouths;., the pur- 

chase of Illiquid assets was to be avoided. 

31. SO, GD247/59, "Letterbook of William Cunningbaie and Co., Glasgow Her- 
cbrnte, V. Cünninghame to James Robinson, 2 April, 1772. 

32. " s1O, GC247/58/0, Cunningbame °to'lioliinson' 1" July, `1772. 

33. Price, loc. it., 311. 
.a "Y 
34.1 O, cn247/59/s, W. Cunningbame to James Robinson, 14 August, 1774. 

35" mid. 
36.. ýýý.. 

" .. 
Jx. ýý " ;i , _Y. 

7 
.... . 
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Remember we allow you only one horse - the other 
is to be ismodiately sold. - You are on no account to -- 
purchase lands, build houses, purchase negroes, horses, 
cattle, bogs etc. 37 

A eoro difficult probloa is how to ovolusto the.. success of these end 

sivoi1sr .. uurss undertaken by otbsr. rsrobsnt firms. Certsinly#, vbaterer 

the level of the :t intbaae "gr. Apta teeaaa, tb#p gare *till- left, with a 

f grsidabZ, 41rlº +ý srýýr £1 1, * fl,.. wrt indorºd onorsane -. ý 

oh*tseloo la the=. my "t d. bt c. U. «tlas Givtr'tbm sat*r® ýoi tho., trado. 

instant d. bt r. covsry ssaaºd. ispossibls. In 176944"s Dunlop. ths sld. r's. - 

trustees spoke of 'the difficulty of recovering the. funds: aitu'%tod in Vir- 

ginia 1139 this was before vas., tensions made tbo ptmto courts, even l*a" amen- 

able, to debt actions brought joy Sootaxon. 
40 

- The importation of tobacco by 
41 

the 'store syston$ doisndod a considerable investment. in credit ts. plantero. 

Civ. n this fact, - it ws , orgutd that ! spoody "roduation, ot- dobt vs.. «aryiditti- 

cult,. especially as the tred* itself was, expsaaioj sad>ßewreting-Hiev debt* 

and, mor. credit.. *ttnsioa as -the old dýºbt. ýwarý liquidatýld. _ aA . ý1. oaýteapor»r 

ary 1avyer pointed out,. 
_ .,. ". -. 

, Wary one, vbe is 'aaqualuted,: Yith the trode, wst. knor, 
that this was nmvoidablet for it is impossible at any one 
time, : to get more out. of tbe , debts due by, the planters - than .ý 
about a fourth part. Tbeytiheve credit at the sevorul stores, 
with which they deal for-four years, prop uce, 'and they niver31 
can delivir more tbau thi , priduco '-of one-year. 42 - 

A second major problem we the nature of the debts. John Classford 

37" ' 511OP GD247/l19/G/l, V. Ctumingbose to John Johnston., 15 July, 1774- 

38* PI O, AO 12/56/288. 

39. SL, CSP 155/80 
, 
Information torNessrs Thos., Peter; snd William Bogle, 

15 October, ̀  1769. 

ill. ` v d! sa. 'ýi. l"1., ..... :__. .. 
42. GCA, Dunlop Papers, Additional Obserrstioos for Jame. Dougal spiest 
Elisabeth and Barbara l ningbos.... 2. 
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considered in 1768 that some vors for largo sacs but the vast majority vors 

for relatively small amounts, sost for under £30 sterling in individual 

accounts. 
43 

Debts to William Cunningbaete and Co. were almost all under 

£10, relatively few for as sch as £100. ý` 
. 

One estimate suggests that in " 

the early 1770s about 31; 000 individual accounts were duo to store. bsloas- 

ing to. 37 firms in Virginia, 45 The successful liquidation of there would; 

imply a major administrative operation carried out not in an-atmosphere ei 

relative go" will but in ono of explicit hostility to the Soots, factess. 3 

The sgrioultnral economy of Virginia and Maryland in the colonial "rs$-suftsr- 

ing as it was iron profound scarcity of spoaio#46 gras simply unable to-cope 

with extensive ropsymont if such debts. As one aorchant cantidod, to his 

so' brother in 1759. 'They, 4. bt) commonly are endless " the debts are 

alas-.,: small and numerous that it requires posterity to finish a concern'* 
47 

sow a. rohants untertuastely in the 1770. did"net'Mve. auch a length of tine,, 

at. their disposal and in the sitnation". of the first t. v yeas -of that decade 

their ta*k, was'mde sere difficult-by the recalcitrance of the colonial courts. 

The American plantar. ss 'infamous for bis delinquency over debt rapsy- 

oont. David Loch echoed the senti ts-of many Glasgow creditors, 

I have been trice 'to , dries, and traded considerably to 
different parts of it, but not to advantage as I could not get 
PsTmonts. -I have, at present, several lasndrod . pounds ý due as : 
there, which I would willingly give a right to for as many hundred 

pence. 48 

43. jHq Add, MSS, 3303O/32" 
44. P1W, AO 12/56/188. 

wä A* 

45. Price, J. cit., 2. 

46. Vor this so* Glasan Hiroary, -March 29,1781,2 Juno 1784*" 

47. Quoted Yoko; ioe. r 
48. David 

-Loch, Esss on tbo ? red*., Maeolooturers sud Fish rl s ý"of -Scot 
and (Edinburgh, 1778 8opplossntr 125 
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John Lawsang a Glasgow merchant had been In partnership with out John Semplet 

in a tobacco concern In Maryland. Semple had, acted as superiatending factor 

of the business in VAryland but had died In early 1772- 
419 

Lawson travelled 

to America to wind up the eoncerno expecting to leave after completing his,,, 

business by the autumn of 2772.50 In Aprilp 1774 he wasýstllll in Maryland 

and writing In soa* despair that he had, not yet, callected, alarge enough pro-- 

portion of the firm's total debts to satisfy creditors in Glasgowe 
5. I 

Planter 

stubbornn*sg. aided and abetted by the colouial. courtk had hindero4 him, 
, 
ý*hen 

he finally arrived in Scotland in-the autumn of 1774* he brought back only 

those debts sufficient to repay Scottish creditorst. Jho resainder-, - tbo,, t, - V 
52 

majority - he adjudg*dirrecoverablo In. the, present *txte of-aff&irs. -, _-Ons 

Glasgov man put-the tolonial ! Iupnulty to procrastinate &-just debt!,, -down. 
to 

$a distomporg p*euliar to the olimtoo, 
33 he might more accurately, have -augg- 

noted that the chronic Indebtodness of all colonial *consul** to -tb*ir mother 

coxmtry was a measure of. the extreme shortage of, workingeapital which was 

essential for full-scale plantation exploitation. 

In the event of non-pajmnsts the only recourse loft, to a merchant was 

to take a debtor to courts Most dsbtorslýsuits before tbo, 1770a-vorq ýIled 

In, the Elustings Court at Williamsburg VhIcbvtWer the laf luene* of mercantile- 

niud*d'townemen van 'frion4ly to merchants# In contr*st,. to. tb*, *I"t1oý2 in 

nest county courts which wort domInat*4, by. *gr*r1&u debtor*! * 
54_, 

the case generally In large. towns, vhomtbe oommsnplaqox ofAUo morcanýllo 

49.5t0, ý, UP Currie 
.t1 

Miss 20/4, J. Jswson, to Messrs T. Phillips and Go., 
Sept., 177k. 

50. Did., J. Lawson to Messrs Alston end, Morton, 14 January, 1773. 

51. ., J. Lawson to Nancy-Sroplo, 1. April, 1774. 

52, lbid., John Lawson to Messrs-Thos,. Pbillips snd, Ce., %3opt:, 1774, 
53. ML, Bogle MSS, bundle 59, John Gray to Georat Brown, 22 June, 1809. 
54. Saltos, . cit. 96. '+. 

i 
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ethic predominated. New York, for example, had a fairly good reputation 
r 

for the objectivity of. its courts in debt actions. 
55 Yet, in the later 

17602 and early 1770s two factors eroded these advantages. In this period, 

as has been noted, stores owned by Glasgow firms had slowly moved away from 

56 the tidewater to the new inland areas of tobacco cultivation. This in- 

creased the m*rehantls vulnerabilityu the 
. 
1romoto. situation' of the planterst 

argued one Glasgow factort Nill glis them an opposition to make away with V 

their estate& without-your knowledge and b9siAos It Is ihe principle of many 
57 

people of that neigbbourbood not to pay debts'. 

A move powerful factor was the changing attitude of the courts as rolat- 

Ionships between colonies and mother country d*torioratod* In normal circum- 

stances# debt actions might endure for months$ which# according to John'fliaxil- 

tong chief factor for John Brova'and Co., rosult*d froulthe tedioýsno*'& of the, 

low and the generally litigeous , disposition of the people who are well 

acq"Intsd with every chicanery that the law will adult of to keep off pay- 

wont of their debts', 5 In the 'cold varl period of 1773-5t such intrinsic 

problems wore Immensely exacerbated. Maryland courts vere shut from the 

mmmor of 1774 and In August of that year the House of Representatives by Is. 

59 
great majority* approved that they should C ontinue closed. ** One court 

iý Berkshire County did attow'pt'to's , It# but a sob Invaded -ý tho'courtroont 

soixed the Chief Judge and kept him a prisoner until he consented to adjourn 

the court sine cl, i.. On. commentator coyly observed that bp such awthods 

53. IRMinburrh E`ºeninf Courant, 21 August, 1775. 

56. Vide supra , 106.7, 

57.: W4, Mercantile Accounts, Virginia and Maryland, Microfilm 23, R. 
Ferguson to Thous Mundell, 27 July, 1787. 

ý8. John Brown and Co., Letterbooks, John Hamilton to J. Brown 
and Co.,. -, 28 May, 1774. 
59. NLS, MS 5028, James Parker to Charle's Stewart, 14 August, 1774. 
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'they meant to avoid the payment of their just debta'. 
60 

Clearly, an 

environment In which norme) mercantile practice could function bad ceased 

to exist. Moreover, shortage of currency to pay debts was by 1775 brrces-ing 

an insuperable problem, 

I never-knee money so hard to collect as at present, the 
Courts business being stopped. Indeed were they willing I 
knov not whether it would be in their pow er, there being so 
little money in circulation among us. ax 

Direct Intimidation night binder debt collection as of factively as the 
'62 1 N. . 41 

shutting of c4mrts, It was freely admitted that 'the Glasgow factors men 

to be the great objects of their resentments the case is plain to than they 

ova the mou*yle 
63 

Even In Now York the judges and Sheriffs were Imprisoned 
64 

by the mob, In the spring of 1775., Before the courts closed it was exceed- 

ingly difficult to overcome the prejudice and bitterness of the colonial mg- 

istrates an the U. N. Government began to pass punitivv legislation against 
65 1 ̀ ý . 1,1 

North America* Patriotism and Indebtedness became Intermingled In a cur- 

lous alchemy* , 
Many =at have been like William Woodford# later commander 

of the rebel forces which burnt Norfolk$ Virginia and with it the property 

of several Glasgow firms. He had been Indebted to two Scots stores 'more 

than be was worth but never had the least Inclination to payll Indeed 

he was by 
'1777 

exulting In the thou&-ht of 'discharging his debts to Britain 

with the broad brush,, waning the destroying of the books, and papers of the 

merchants#* 
6-6 

ý..: ý-ý3 

i t' 

60. I_b1d., 24 Auguet, 1774. 

61. PRO, A0 13/30/130, Lotter of Bea Toter, 15 April, 1775, 
62. For an exeapl" of this aas AILS, MS 5028, J. Parker to C. Steu*rt, 29 
Septaber, 1774- 

1b14. 
. 

63. 
64r Cel, doaisn'N rcnr , 31 Mai, 1775, 
65. XL81', % MS 5028, J., Parker to C. Stfuart, 17 Mart 177'. 
66. ücl mbar Lieentnf Courant. 10 Nov. ober, 1777. 
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Judgement In a merchant's favour mightst*ly mean the transfer-of"a debt 

from one individual'to anotherp rather "than the CollectionAn cash of the sum 

awed, Such was the scarcity of casb-that sequestration of a dobtersa prop- 

erty van unlikely to release the aus due by speedy aale. ' Even thoAhreat 

of Imprisoning &'debtor was blunted by the widespread knowledge of the expense 

the creditor bad to bear to keep him in jail$ and the hope of a quick release 

If, th* eroditor's r*ooure*s and/or his determination gave out. 
67 

Encrugh lhao'beta sofa to indicate the enormity of the, problem-boing faced 

by Glasgov's debt eoll*ctors* Given those and euxe outstanding described In 

the f Irst p4rt of this section It cannot be said with "y degree of convict- 

ton thAt great success was obtained in the liquidation of debt. Weed for 

one group# the Speirs companies# second only to the Cunninghame firms in 

total importation* 1774.5068 It can be categorically asserted that the extent 

of debt owed then mounted rapidly between 1770 and 1776, In the former year 

their debts In Virginia were ranning at about C6#299*. 7*. 4.69 Usittances 

were slICht, - amounting only to L929.. L. 9 In 1774 (excluding sales of 

tobacco); 
70 by 1776 the total sum owed then from this state stood at 

L33o740, -11--O- 
71 That Is# debts hAd Increased five told In six y*arse 

Speirs my have been uniques there to little Indication In their extant 

records of a policy of retrmcbment# As late an the sumer of 1773 they 

were ordering factors to keep open storoaq supplying goods to planters only 

taking their bon4s In return. Thin thought the p4rtnors In Glasgovq 'would 

procure **# the good will of the customers, Which may beef us* vhen trade 

67. Saltowe Joe, I. R. 9 96. 
68. See Appendix IV/&. bo 
69. GCAv Spoirs Paporsp TD131/6/IA# States of Private Affairs# Alexander 
Spoirs, esq. p December# 1770. 

70- TD 131/4# Ledger Do 1773-1780,61. 

71- Ibid. # 7D 131/5g Ledger Cs 1780439 28. 

k 
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is open. l72 There In no denying the basic fact, however,, of the extent 

of the sun owed Glusgov in 17761 it %us Its size which explains the ton- 

&city with which mercantile pressure endeavourea to recover at least part 

of the debt owed after peace vas signed In 1783, The attempts undo In 

this direction Vill be described below. 

T2 SLt CSP 190/13, Extract of a lotter from the Petitioners to G*orce 
Sb*rriffp 15 Janst 1775# 
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N 

By an Act of the American Congresi in 1776 all debts due to Britain 

from the colonies were rated at no more than 661 exchange, Two years 

later the Council of Virginia directed that 'all suits depending in any 

court ... within 12 April 1774 wherein Dittish subjects above are plain- 

tiffs and Any citizen of this'comnonwealth a dependent' could be continued 

and the court could pass judgementp but 

execution as to so much of any debt sued for and recovered 
In such action an will accrue to such British subjectso *hall 
be suspended till further direction of the legislature* 2 

This was the basic legal situation facing Glasgow merchants eager to recov- 

er debts as peace came closer in 1782. A twofold assault was mounted in 

order to recover the outstanding sums. On the one handp political press- 

ure was exerted on the Government by Town Councilq Chamber of Commerce and 

the Committee of American Merchants to ensure that specific clause* were 

inserted in any Peace Treaty to safeguard Glasgow's debts. Secondly, the 

other exiled factors and agents took ship for North America$ ready to pro- 

coed with the actual business of debt collection when hostilities came to 

an qua. 

With rumours of an early peace In the air in 17829 Patrick Colquobount 

Lord Provostp wrote to John Crawford# Member of Parliament for Glasgow burgbs, 

urging him to age to it that in peace negotiation# Britisb representatives 

vould not neglect $securing the very large sums that are owing them (I. e. 
3 Glasgow merchants) by the inhabitants of Virginiag Maryland and Carolina'. 

1. Replies for Sp*irs# Fr*nch and Co. # 9* 
2. flenningg Statutes of Virginiat Minburah Evening Courant 13 
Janet 1778. 

3. MLO Chamber of Comore@ MSSp Banal* 49 P., Colquohoun to John Crawford 
11 March# 1782. For Crawford too Nanior and Brookes 2Eb cit. 91LA-11, 
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An spok&su*n for thoso werchantai Colquoboun hopod that as thoir dobt was 

11mense's no treaty would be signed In haste before they Md an opportun- 

Ity to state their case to the contracting parties. 
4 Crawford was to in- 

quire when negotiations were to begin and at, what stage a delegation from 

Glasgow should be sent to tonfer with the relevant Government roprosontat- 

Ives. 5 In reply Crawford fobbed the Provost, off coneorning rumoure of 

p*aceg 1,.. it lit a million to one that the present minister vill not be 

the person we will trust with America'. 
6 

Ile thus tbought it improper to 

speak to the Government on the subject of, Glasgow's debts, but assured 

Cole, noboun that they would bt I& principal object of the treaty'* 7 

In May of 1782 a memorial was signed by the representatives of sixty- 

nine comercial concerns In the city and sent to Lord Shelburne* Af ter 

reiterating the huge sum duo them# which they calculated vith a good deal 

of arithmetical hyporbole at about 919300,000# they pointed out how they 

had been unable to recover any part of this since 1775# and so velcomed 

the prospect of pescol the Minister was asked to receive a deputation 

from the group to explain tb*ir plight. 
8 Preliminary peace negotiations 

revealed# howeverg that Glasgow's claims vore likely to be ignored amid 

the exigencies of diplomey. A Cablnet, m*eting of 29 August# 1782 result- 

ed In iustructions being sent, to the British, Plenipotentiary In Parise 

Richard Oswald stating specifically that the British Goverment. were pr*p- 

axed to waive the rights of merchants whose debts had accrued befor4 1775* 9 

6. Ibid. 

. 
nMd. see also p. coiLquohoun to John Setong 11 Harchp 1782- 

Did. 9 J. Crawford to P. Colquabount 18 March, 17821. 

rbid 

MI Chelburne ItSSg V. 87/81,, A Hemorial of the Merchants of Glasgow Inter- 
*steS in the North Amserica trade previous to the year 1776, dated 30 Hay, 
1782- 

Harlow, pZ. ý L-it, 1,274-5. For Oswald se* DND XIVI, 1223-4. 
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The saw* minute renounced the vast -area* between the Ohio and the Grout lAkes 

(the scuthern half of the future province -of Ontario) and also the claims 

for compensation of'refuge*s ani loyalists. 10 

It was probably this trio of concessions which savedp for the time being# 

the question of Glasgow's debtsý ,A Treaty perpetuating American competition 

with a trunestel Impir*9 surrenJoring huge areas of territory, while mking 

no provision for the recovery of debt or for the mueb-favoured loyalistaq 

would have dire results. Almost certainly, It would have encouraged such a 

combination of opposing interests which# in the prervalling political instab- 

ility# would have broken both Treaty and Government. Thus# as negotiations 

dragg#d an it van accepted that without some reeepition of the validity of 

debts and the necessity for some compensation for confiscated propertyl, the 

clanour in Ehelbourne's vords $will scarcely be able to be withstood'* 

John Strachey# Undor-Seerstary of State at the Rome and Colonial Office# who 

had been sent to the Parts talks to aid 0swaldt pressed the claims of Brit- 

lob creditors &a received at least nominal support from a surprising source. 

The American delegatep John Adwss# observed that 'he bad no notion of cheat- 

ing anybodys the question of paying debts and compensating Tories vor* 

two'. 
12 

Finally on the 11 Wovtmbor# 1782 the British Cabinet decid*d that 

any Treaty'must Include an explicit declaration that British merchants-would 

be enabled to Institute proceedings for the recovery of bons fide debts due 

to them before 1775 'according to full value thereof In Sterling Money. * 
I-) 

When the Preliminary Articles of Peace were signed on '30 Novembertý1782# 

10. Did. # 273. 

11. Quoted In Harlevp Me ji. _tet 
290* 

12. C*Fo'Adam (edo)v The Ygrks of John Adana (Bostout 1850)g 111# 301. 
I 

13. Harlow# Ile Lftt. p 293. 
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that declaration was Incorporated an Article 1V. The Government of the 

U, S. Ae agreed to accept the justice of the claims of British merchants and 

not to hinder debt collection by legal means. 

As Glasgow Interests were to discover# this van a mere paper victoryl 

its practical ramifications In the tndivi4u&l states vas slight in the 

extrmo, b Tbere were wasalve difficulties'in the vay of successfidl debt 

collection-after 1783. 

ru 1782-3 Glasgow firms Intorestod In the pre-1775 tobacco trado had re- 

established connections with factors vho had managed to remain in rebel terr- 

ItorI*s during the war, In additiont company agents wore sent out to the 

former colonies in order to commence the great week of debt liquidati'OD6 

Alexander Hamilton# resident factor in Maryland of James Brown sud-Coop 

began to $correspond vItb the house In Glasgov an soon as the country vas 

opened after poacet. 
14 In Decemt*rg 1782# four of the most reliable factors 

of Spolrs# rreneb ani Co In the West rudleat vere ordered to Virginia and 

Maryland and semploy themoslyes in the collection of debts$ -and so, $to follý 

ow out a, plan for the collectiom of their large subjects thers'. 
15 Glass- 

fords dispatched James Diddell to Virginia and before the end of 1782 he 

was -busily trying to collect his firm's debts* 16 Jobn Glassford and Co 

were "Id to bave-been lemployed assiduously in ondtavouring to recover 

their property ..,, and this ty mans of an agent sent out*#&OlI7. The 

factors of tbo Canningbase group of companies arrived In Nortb fterl4a In 

1784 and vade On offItIal approtab to the Virginia House of Delegates 

14'. Me AO 12/9/59. 

15. GCAt Spoirs Paptrat TD131A3t Sederunt Book of the Trusteos of Alox- 
ander Sp*lrs of lld*rslieg 8-9. 
16, Harrulls gl* Sýit. t 123. 

l7e PROo AO 12/9/35* 
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announcing their Intention to begin the oollectiop of debts, is 
Any op- 

tiniza vhich night, bave been generated by this air of activity was quickly 

destroyede Riddell vas driven frois Virginia by an Infuriated mob vhen he 

tried to collect dobtal 19 1 Cunningham's migouts-left In just so bastyt 

though 1*08 violento a fashion* 20 

Basic to the vhol* sitvAtion was the fact that. the relatively. weak 

American Confederation was powerless to restrain Individual states from 

putting obstacles in the way of the collection of British debts. Before 

the adoption of the Constitution In 1787t there use no Supreme Court to 

declare unconstitutional the legislation of a particular state which violat- 

ed a treaty* 
21 Glasgow creditors were thus thrown on to the tender mercies 

of the Virginia and Maryland State Legislature* and, the local assemblies* 

Those rapidly aboved, tb* tenor of their attitude. Dy a proclamotion of 2 

July# 1783t Governor garrison of Virginia expelled all those who had left 

the country and adhered to the onomy since 19 Aprilp 1775.22 This affect- 

ively barred most of the, Glasgow factors from returning to the state. The 

May Assembly of Virginia In 1782 In rosponso to popular clamour passed a law 

specifically providing that no debt due a British merchant should be recover- 

able In any court In the state and the Assembly of October# 1782 further-, 

added to this by passing a Uwprohlblting British merchants from even enter- 

Ing the stat*423, In South Carolinag by an ordinance passed by the Assembly 

on-24 Horeb# 1784o no-suit could be instituted for a debt Incurred previous 

to February 1782 until I Jinuaryg 1786.24 Congress ratified the Treaty of 

Is. PROt AO/12/56/286*, 

196 as &Ltt wo 
20. PRO9 AO/12/56/287, o 
21* See the excellent, discuss Lou of this topic In Beijing JR, Altl, 10.11, 
22. PRO, A012/56/309. 
23, Ilenningo Statutes of Virginia Xg 4711 X19 136, 
24. Gla*Lql MgLqgjZP 14 Septsimberg 1786, 
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Poses In Januam 1784 and in ciwmllsnesývith the obligations of Artielo rv, 

resolution* were sent to each state ree emend Ing'that they, repeal all laws 

against loyalists and the r*eov*ry of dobtso'05 The reply to these from 

Virginia and Maryland was a firm negative. -The two state assemblies bad by 

now attached positive logal arguments to their natural r*luet&neo to opon the 

floodgates to wholesale ao%t collection. Legal Impediments against the ree- 

ov*ry of debts ought to continue since the United Kingdom bad for her part 

failed to comply with the Treaty in Its entiretys the negroes taken by 

G*noral Carloton'during the war had not boon r*týirnod nor had coup*noation 

been paid for colonial property destroy9d or confiscated by British troops* 26 

Planters bad no wish to start repsysient (nor as will be pointed out below 

had they the mans) and the legislature had no heart f or making thou do so. 

Alexander McCallo agent for George Xlpp*n and Cos Informed Thomas Jefferson 

as late an Augusto 1788 that out of tho'largo mabor of Oprominout Virginians* 

Indebted to his firs only, three bad signified their willingness to PGY*27 

Anti-British foolinp in the *tat* wore, net eonauoiv* to the settling of 

ClosSiv's debts. One *triot wrote to Patrick Henry wondering that 'If: -w* 

are new to pay the debts due to the British merchants 4hat have ve been light,. 

128 ing for all this whll*o , Typical of several anti-British incident& was the 

follovingo, -A lev Scott were gatborod in a tavern In Williamsburg for a 

When the King'sAealth was propos*dg two of"tbe company privat, &-colobration, 

were expelled from the town and the landlord severely rebuked for allowing 
29 

much Iniquitous behaviour. 

25@ Ibid. p 22 Julyq 17841 Harrell, M, 2ý11., 144* 

26, PROg AO 22/56/300; Glasgjv MorcujZ 18 Junep 1784- 
27. por" Ford (94*)# The XEItIjj&! of Thomas Jefferson (Now York# 1892-99) 
Ve 1511 see also GCA# Spoirs Paperst TD131/90 Arch, Bp*irs to Mr, Robert# 
15 February# 1787. 

28* Cuoted in HarrolIg jEs'litep 130,9 

29, Glasgow Mjrcuj: Z 22 July# 1784. 
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yet *Yen bad official reaulation alloved, amrts to open and proceed 

witb actions- it is very doubtful wh*thor great inroads would bay& been =do 

In the outstan4ing mountain of dobta Virginia and MarylAnd simply did not 

bavo tho ltqmid funds In 1783-59 to, b9gin repsymut. The U*S*Ae g9norallY 

had an *cute ýdlance-of payments problem after 1783. War expenditure and 

trading-difficultims during the vor had Imensoly-exacerbated the endemic 

abort*&* of, curroncy*30 The scale of depreciation of paper money In Vir- 

gtnia,,, running at lj per cent In- January, 177T. bad. roacbed , the Phenomenal 

level of, 1000 per cent by Docesibero 1780* 31 Jefferson put the miatter , 

simply# loie in truthe'tbe, Virginia planters vors bankrmpU 932. Another 

contmporary romrkod that It -vas Irrelevant Oether planters wisbed to 

honour their 4*bts or motl tb*y could-vot-do-se in-tbe-nature of things 

because of #the exhausted situation of the Comonwsalthe. 33 The Virgin- - 

tans worg In fact ldisa'bled by the war from complying with the fourth Art- 

lele of thelrosty of proWt poym*ntl*34 

There vore other problemi, Planters In the-tobacco states could argao 

that they had In fact already transferred at. least part of their liability 

to the state* A Virginia State Loan-Office vas established In 1777 to, 

borrow money* The sequestration law otths, same year provided-that debts 

duo-Britisb subjects could be p*14 Into the-loan office of the *tat* and 

the author would gtv* the debter a oartifleato of-payment that wo Id dis- 

charge the debtor from oll future Allptions to the crediter, 
35 The mult 

30- PRO# A012/56/306. ýý 
310 Glasgow Mercury 24 Junot 1784. 
scale so* Appendix LX, 

32. 'Writing. gf Jef fopjag VI, 149, 

33. Olag"I MIMUEE 8 JulYt 1784. 

34. PRO9 AO 12/56/309. 

For a detailed t4kblo enumerating the 

35'. Honningo Statutts of Virgints; rAinburA fttninjr 
-Courant 

13 Junet 1778s 
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was that many debts were paid up In paper money which each imonth was d*prec- 

toting rapidly* 
36 The fact that debts could thus be paid In paper money 

worth only a small proportion of their real value was obviously a boon to 

the Individual* For the states demand for the currency, might be Increased 

and the sum paid Into the treasury vould provide a sinking jund. 37 in 

1779# LM552 was paid Into the loan office. 
38 This was another obstacle 

to debt rscovvrys on the me band debtor& could argue that they bad honour.. 

od their debt# an the other# the am actually remaining In the Loan Offie* 

in 1783 vould have little effect In decreasing the burden of debt* Although 

tb* sun paid Into the Loan Office vas valued at L273#554.. 13.4 Virginia curr- 

ency in 1785o Its value in sterling %as a sere L12,035.39 , 

Prosecution of a successful debt aetion demanded reliable evidonc* vhIeh 

would be broaght f orvard In court as an attestation of the extent of the sun 

involvede This was especially essential since'Glasgow creditors in almost 

every case bad to face local district courts rather than their wars, #object- 

Ivol counterparts* Jurisdiction of federal courts took no cognizanee of 

debts under 500 dollars andq as has been pointed out abov*g most Glasgow 

debts wore for very small sums# 
40 Production of obj*ctivo evidence was 

often impossible, Generally j2o accounts wore k*pt-oth*rAhan thoso'of the 

factor* Tb* only proof of Indettedusog tUreforep could often only bo the 

wholly or jjrt* ovld*nc* of the factor's books which an ordinary court- of 

law could refuse to accept. 
41 Worse# mines most factors left Virginia and 

36# So* Appondix IX. 

37- Bsýmlsv JMO Slit" 806 
38. Md. 9 82. 
390 Glasgow Moreur& 14 Sept*"ert 1786. 
40.3Lido suvre 7-09. 
41, Bemist ýM* Mit-o 316-7. 
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Marylanaln some -baste in 1776-76 the accounts they left bebind did not 

always remain In safekeeping. Tbomas Irybigg who kept a store for the firm 

of Gl&ssfordp Gordan and Co. "&trPetorsburgh hid his back* In 1777 but had 

d1*4 'botore'the end of. the wari- Every *ffort, of thq firmis &puts failed 

to find them. 
42 

1- 

As a result of all those abort and lonc term problemp Glasgow sercbants 

had to adopt a more accopmodating, aud flexible policy towards debt recovery. 

As early as October# 17649 54 tobacco nerebants. sent a to=uunication to the 

Virginia Assembly stating their, villinguess to accept payment for. dohts due 

them from Virginia in anoml lustýlmentse 
43 

A bill infact providing for the 

payment of debts in seven auuual instalmentall, without Interest from 1775-83,, 

did pass the House but failed to be accepted by-thel Senate* 44 Pressure was 

thus once again'dirocted towards the U. K. and. U. S. A. Governments!. Merchants 

of Glasgow, Liverpool#. Bristolg Whitehuyea and London interested, in the pro- 

1773 American trades joined forces, in 1785 to plead their case before Gov- 

ernment. 
45 

At the mum tine in Huyq 1785, Jobn Ad&= arrived in London and 

the committee appointed 
,y 

the vagious trading *ý*restx. securea a meeting 
46 

vith him. , They not Adams at his P lecadUly hotel on 9 June. At this and 

at subsequent meetings. tiejustic*s of the contention that the planters were 

not able to =4* imedi4tepayment was admitted. It was thoTefore agreed 

that debts sbould be paid ln, fiv* annual Instalmentst with the morchauts 

42. EULp Horcauttle Accountag Virg4ia isad Heryland,, Robert Ferguou to 
Joins Cwvbellg 16 Febradry# 1808. 
43. Glasgov Mercuryp 23"March, 1786. 
44., 

, 
Glearw Mercury 22 JUlYP 17841 14 September# 1786. 

45. UOSv Minutes of Glasgow Cbamber of Cowerce (Xerox copies). 1783-90 
It 144. 
46. Ibid. ' 
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oventually,. pud reluctantly renouncing their claim to Interest during the 

war* 0 

The UOKO Government was also able to hold out some hope. Lord Car- 

martbong Secretary of State# expressed bix desire 'to procure every poss- 

Ible relief for so respostabl*, & body of-sea whose cast certainly deserved 

and would swet with every possible attention', 
48 Henry rundso and Viscount 

Sydney gave equally warn promilsom, of support and it vas. -suggested that a 

British Mintater would nov, go to North America to soo, what could be done. 49 

The Comitto* considered that the 1785 negotiations $promise better success 

than at any period sinc& tho-vart. 50 Certainly the legislative prospect 

for debt recovery did brightenj Now York agreed to pay debts In yearly 

instalments 
51, 

and even Virginia in Octoberp 1787 agreed to repeal all Acts 

which, had up to, that point prohibited the payment of British debts# 52 How- 

aver# there was an Important qualification to this docisiont the Implement- 

ation of the Act was, to be suspended until# 

The Governorg with the advice of Council shall by his 
Proclamation notify to this state that Great Britain bath 
delivered. up to, the United States the posts therein occup- 
led by British troops ... and to also taking measures for 
tbe-turthor fulfilment of the said trostr by-dolivering 
up the negroes belonging to the citizens of this state 
taken away-contrary to this seventh article of the treaty*53 

Knowledgeable Virginianw. roalleed that tbis *Imply meant a continuation of 

the- status w1i , Relations, betwon the U. S. A. and the U. K. 9 particularly 

47. . 
1451 Harrelle n. . 1-it. s 149-50. 

48. UOSs. Chamber. of CowwrecHinutest To, 144-5. 

49, 

500 &1 d,. 

51. klasgpv Morena ,6 Junst 1787s 
52. SROt GDý247/140v Acýts. psssod at a General Assembly of. the Commonwealth 
of VirXiniat 15,, Pýctoborj. 1787- 

530 aid 
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over the Americans' exclusion from the Vest-Indloicarrying trade, were 

not cordial at this juncture and progress tovards agree . ment over military 

posts i8ud negroes van likely to be slow. 
54, ýý , 

The result was that by, the end of 17879 matters were at a stand. The 

Glasgow Chamber of Commerce pronounced 'regretfully that thitherto any neg- 

otiations upon that subject had been ineffectual*455 The only notevorthy 

development had been that Government vas appointing tonsuls to each of the 
56- 

states to act as on-the-spot representatives. The U. K. Government was 

prepared to make componsation for fixed property lost by loyalists$ Comm- 

issioners oat In London to bear claims and an office was opened to Issue 

eortifte'ates of reimbursement. 
57 Yet Caves out could not afford to 

tackle the debt problem In this fashion because of the size of the sum in- 

volved and to the petitions of Glasgow the Lord Advocato'could only reply 

that Others vas little probability of early acconnodation about American 

debts through the sodium of Government'. " 

Undoubtedly some merchant houses "re recovering at least a proport-ý 

Lou of their debts but such firms were both lucky and unique* Any success 

was worthy of widespread publicity - the Soots Mag! ztno thought fit to 

bring It to national notice in 1787P that, one nere4ut had, actually receiv- 

ed a remittance from Virginia for a debt contracted before the war. 
59 Yot 

by &nJ largog Glasgow interests were beginuing to despair of ever exirect- 

Ing the outstandlug sums from America - particularly an annual mortality 

54. See ýBqnfse iitt Passim. 2R. A 
55. UOSp Chamber of Comore@ Minutes# 1,258, 
56. j3LIA. 
57. PRO,, AO 12/561 SL, -CSP 369/13, Appendix I-rIr. 

58, HLg Chamber of Commerce MSS9 Dun3lo'16p, Lard'Advocate to Gilbert 
11amilton# 20 April# 1787* 

59, Scots Magazineg ILIX (1787)9 361* 
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and migratiou, nduoOd the debtor# tb*"*lvo4#- Colin Dunlop and Sonkthought 

that tbe, rocovory of debt by 1788 'was now v*ry, doubtfulls 
60 

The sun owed 

them by Virginia was Ll50078. *l8. *8* 
61 

Be possinistie had the outlook b*- 

come that one of the partners# James Dunlop# was able, to purchase the 50 per 

cent share of two of the other partners In this sun for L195759 
62 

After 

nunlople bankruptcy# his trustee *mphasls*d how he had debts due to him 'at 

an Imenso amount In America In one point of view and worth nothing at all 

in another$. 
63 

Cunningbam@, Finalay and Co. put up their outstanding debts 

in Haryland for public sale In 1795.64 An analysis of a cross-stetion oof 

surviving mercantile records adds a further dimension to this gloomy Pict- 

ure* Such aI study reveals that in the case of the Cunninghame groups 
65 

66 67 
n -68 69 

Robert Dunmorep Colin Dunlop and Sonst John Hc6sllt William Frouebs 

do 70 71 72 AL Bsird# Hoy and doj, Archibald H&M, ersoup the Glassford, firms# an George 
73 

Kippen and Co. * the sums owed them in 1775 had scarcely altered by 1790. 

Two ýslgnlf leant *vents in 1794 and 1796 modified this pessimistic fut- 

urd* On 19 Novomberg 1794 'A Tr*aty of Amity# Commerco and Navigation with 

60. GCAq Dunlop Paperol 919 Contract and Agreemout between Go Hamilton 
and J, -, Vunlopq 27 4unes 1788v I. 
61. 

, 
a16. d.. 9 State of the funds of J. Punlopg, 23 March# 1793'. 

62. &Idog Contract and AMementp 1* 
63' SRO$ UPI Currie MAck# D/5/149 Petition of Gilbort'lkailtout 70o 
64: ' 01sisrow Courier ' 94 SepteAerg 1795o 
65. 

,, 
NLSe, ACC 213461 J. 1t. to R. H., Diet 1, I Septembiarg 181ý6., 

66. SRO# GD 237/15/39 State of R, Dantsore's subjects# 25 October. 1793. 
67o GCAq Dunlop-Papers9"91p State of J. Dunlopla funds$ 23 Harcho 1793. 

68. ýROý' CC 9/09/6501 Testament oU J,., 'XeCall 
69. S11Os CC 9/7/82/150# Testament of W. French. 

70- GCA# Journal of Dairdy Hay and Co. 
ilo SROj'bd9/7/84/13lg Testament of Arch. Henderson* 

t 
72* EM# Mercantile Accountsg Virginia and Maryland# 11. Ferguson to 
J. Campbell# 16 February# 1808, 

73. MO# CC 9/7/79/344g Testament of G. Kipp*n. 
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the United $tatos of. Amorical was siga*4 by Lqr4 Gr*nyillo and the Amorlean 

envoy Jobu Jay* Undor Article Iv of OJay's Tresty' it van specified th4to 

Many British merchants bav* alleged that debts due to 
a considerable amount contracted before the peace by Inhab.. 
Itanto of the United states$ Vero still due to then# which 
owing to a variety of causes In the lapse of so many years 
cannot now be recovered 'by the ordinary course of judicial 
proceedings. 74 

Having agroed to these facts# the U. S. A. engag*d to oake full coq*nsat- 

ion for all sueb debts whieb really could not be r*cov*red by the ordinary 

courts of justice. 
75 

This was no comprehensive promise of relabur 
. 
sentnt. 

The Article made tva important exc*ptions to the United States* liability* 

Coa"usation Vould not be given for losses occasioned by the insolvency of 

debtor* or in a case where the claimant had shova negligence. Endless 
4 

legal debate could easily continue ever the Interpretation of the second 

exception as applied to particular instances. In conUrences, vith Pitt 

in MAY, of 1794 representatives of the Glasgow tobacco x*rchant group had 

considerably whittled down their claims in order to obtain at least some 

legislative aid'to debt I recovory. 
76 They had iI ndicated their will 

I ingness 

to renounce all claims to Interest on debts upon It being agrotd, that there 

would be no legal Impediment to collection, On being questioned by Gran- 

villa as to wbat alternative tbey might accept -a round sun or the adapt- 

Ion of measures for the opening of the courts of Aswrica - they replied 

that they would be willing to take a round sun oqual to the anount of debt 
77 

Osteemed good at I Januaryg 1776. Th* United States agreed# and a joint 

74*' Tr*aty to r*printeA'iu Bewlso a- If__tpo and in Macphersong 
_gj* Ll_t* 

two 313-14.6 - 
75* &ýtdp 

76. 

77, p 'ji-blot 316. 
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C, unission whicb, would sit In Philad*lphla was propos*d to wOortak* tho- 

task of ascertaining the validity and extent of the Individual sums Invelv- 

OdO78 Two mmUrs would be selected from -the U. T. and two from the U*S*A,, 

In the event# the fifth member chosen was a Briton,, The, tlnit#d States 

Government engaged 'to mks full payment In specie, of all sums so awarded 

by the comINGIon*rst the commencomout of the payments being limited to 

twelve months after the ratification of the tresty*79 The American bal- 

ance of payments problem had been all but solved by 1791-2. There seemed 

a real ebanes, that ame positive action vould not be taken. 

The Important breakthrough In the Coulssion's proe*edilckgs was its 

willingness to accept the *x Erte-evidenc* of nerchant-aocounts alone with- 

out any satisfactory check on the summ owed Irect the planterslbooks6 Yet 

despite this advance In principlop the Commission proved Ineffoctuale In 

the vords of one, factor who had hoped to obtain some roturn from its 'it 

broke up without doing anything final and ae. -befemascertaining the loss** 

British creditors had sufferadle 
so Disagrowsout-botween the American minor- 

ity and the British mierity eventually led to the two Amrican Commissioner* 

withdrawinp The 'Debt$ Commissiml d1i imt moot &gain. 
81 

Where Gov*rnuont had fallodo personal Initiative did, bove-somm success 

after a d*e1sion of the Vnitod States Supreme Court In 1796- - In Febr"ry 

of that year It ruled that Virginia va#'a 80verOlP state In'1777 and we$ 

thus eapatle of sequestering propertyl hov*vort the Poac* Treaty of 1783 

made by cowwou emsent had-provided, thit there should b* no legal InWiment 

78- Macphersong 1vt 313-14'. 
79- AR. 
so. IMO Mercantile Accountes, JIrgints, &nd. M&rYI&ndg', 4*biA Firguson to 
William Dunlopq 20 Felbruaryg ISOC 
al. Dismiss -%- ! 

It-* 9 318. 
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in collecting dolbts. Thus the ýrssty nullified th* lave of VIr- 
82 

gin$& whieb were In contravention of It* ,, This decision reinforced suotb- 

*r. of 1793 allowing the validitr of kM J: Lft debts# Within this Improv9d 

I*g*l onvironawnto, Glasgow creditors hastened to bring their suits to the 

'United States district and circuit courts of Virginia. In Ord*r Book I of 

the U. So Circuit Court of Virginia covering the period 1790-969 more than 

thr#*-qaarters Of the Cases listed involved actions Utveon British mer- 

chants (mostly from Glasgow) and American doltors. 83 On* comontator tables 

of stbe amsLug success of the creditors In America courtst. in this period 

and"It is certainly true that this was the heyday of debt moyery. 
84 Y*t 

equIly certainly not all awns were recovered. Beeaus* of the very air, & of 

the problem It could not be overcome overnight or over a period of a fev 

yearol moreover the lapse of time mst have eliminated both evidence and 

witnesses* 

At Government level a Convention signed ljoi Januaryg 1802o attempted to 

produce a compromise. Article VI of Jay's Treaty van annulled and the U*S-A- 

agreed to lay to the British Govermant a lunp sun of 9600*000 to be distrib- 

uted among British creditors* 
85 Although merchant interests considered the 

sun Inadequate in the extreme# 
86 the British Governmentp by authority of 

Act of Parliaments appointed a Board of Comissioners in London to confer 

on claim =do for comp*nsation f rem the Ivop s= and to send agents to the 

82,3161 Harr*119 a* 1ý. tts 170. 

83. Harrell# pl. g_it. t 162. 

$4.1b1d. p 177, Par an example of such activity in the 1790s, see SHOP 
GDI/572/33t Corrospondenc* of James Dunlopq 1797-8. 

85. J. D. Moores jUster: t and Digest gf Intornatignal Arbitmflons-to 
which tb* United States has boon a jer&X, 2701 EUL9 Mercantile, Acewantaq 
Virginia end Harylando Robert Forgusm to Alexander Morrisson# IS Febrnaryt 
18086 
86. a_idl MLt Bogle MBSp Dandle 59# G. Hamilton to Robert Bogle# 7 
Horeb# 1809,, 
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U. S. A. to Investigate the validity of clsi=087 Its report was only sub- 

mitt*d In 1811* Amidst a series of petitions from the Town Counall of 

Glasgowo the Merchants$ Hous* and the Chamber of Comore@,, emphatising the 

smiln*ss of the sun, the 'peculiar hardships' of tht-claimants and the 

length of time that had Oapsed *into the debts vero Ineurred# the 000p= 

was distributed. 88 
,I 

87. EMs Mercantile Accounts# Virginia and Maryland,, R* Forgason to 
James Cawpbollj 16 F*bruaryg 1808, 
88, GCAO Hinuts Book of Horthants 11ouse of Glasgowo 245,3o j&mmryt 1812. 
69* Glasgow Uvrold 14 Jun*s 21 June$ 29 July# 1811# for mottos of distribut- 
Ion of funds to the creditors of firms bankrupt during the Axericau'Vars 

i 

t. 

ý4 

a» ' 
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V 

GIven Occollaps of Glasgov's =Jor overseas tmdo speci4lisation 

in 1776.7-ani the problems consequent upon suoh a 0011&Psto it might well 

be concluded that financial disaster was likely to be widespread. Contem- 

poraris, s vere eartainly aware of the practical Implioations for Glasgov If 

the colonies did rebel* OHorcator' emphasised in an address It* the Her- 

chants and Manufacturers of Glasgov concerned in the American trade' that 

'if your commerce be-interrupted for a fev months only* it must prove the 

ruin of your trading city$. 
I 

James Denholot writing abcmt thirty years 

after the collapse of the tobacco trade# had no doubt that this was what 

bad In fact occurred. The American War dealt ta dreadful stroke to Glas- 

g9vt ana that *it proved the ruin of great numbers wbo before reckone4 

themselves possessed of independent fortunes'. 2 Nineteenth century Hist- 

orlans of the city In the main followed this lins, Robert Reid was coo- 

vinced that 'the dispute with our American colonies ... had nearly annihilat- 

ed the foreign commerce of the citys and ruined a great proportion of her 

enterprising morchants'. 
3 George Stewart# one of tbq! great exponents of 

antiqpbrianism in late nineteenth century Glasgow &W a. coViler of blograph- 

Ical data an the famous merchant families of the eighteenth century# 
4 thought 

that 'heavy" failures vero, of daily, occurr*nce', anong tbo tobacco aristocracy 

during the var. 
5 The &tin of this section vill be to evaluate, the Validity Of 

these viewst to chart the extent of financial collapse ando where possible, 

Caledonian Mercury. 14 Januaryt 1773* 
2. James Denbolaq A'111stolZ of Glasgow (Glaegows 1804)o 407. See also Jobn 
r, nox, A View of the British UwpiremoreosMially seotiand (Londont 1785)t It 
1020 171 for a similar viewpoint* 
3. Robert Hoido Old Glasgow and its-Davirons (Glaegovt 1864), 175. 
4. See for example his Curiosities of Old C-Insrow Cit1xensb1]! (Glasgows 1881). 

5. George Stewart, Progress of Glasgow (Glasgow, 1883) 
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the reasons-for Lt. 

It-se*ms protabl* that mch of the confusion concerning extent'af bank- 

ruptcy Vol caused by the assumption that firms or Individuals involvea in 

the tobacco trade vho became Insolvent In the 1770s and 178016 oved their , 

plight Inevitably to the collapse of the tobacco trade in 1775.6, An out- 

Oanding example of sueb a misunderstanding in tho'case of William Vro'nch. 

Rep according to one Glasgow historian# Iva& ruined by the Ameritan War'. 
6 

French's assets, however# were not sequestrated until Julyq, 178797 and in 

the meantime between the end of the var In 1783 'and his 'insolvency four 

years lat*rt he bad been buying land In Old Monkland In Lanarkshire., 8 

Furtbormors he van an Important partner in Spoiraq Bovmn and Co, and Sp*Irss 

French and Cost two firm vbO notonly did not go bankrupt' during the war but 

in fact *ad* immense profits from--selling tobacco at high vartime rates -in 

1777- 9 Given his circumstances and the date of hie inmOlvOneIr it '40uld *O*m 

safe, to conclude that his difficulties wore not dirtetly'ecunected with the 

. aftermath of-1775-6, 
The firm of-Wilsong, brovn and Coeq were also adjudged 'to bAvo failed' 

for-L40#000 due to the callapsevf, the tob4cco trade'. 10 
, It Is difficult 

to juqtlfy%ts suggestion. Th* Customs Aecounts demonstrat*"that the firii' 

was still operating4nAbe lest. tvo years of var ana far from being limp- 

orters, oizf-tobacco toýa coasiderabl* extent' had b*en'throushout the 17708 ' 

speciallsing more as v! aqufacturers of roll tobacco prinlepally engaged in 

6. lRoidt 2E- I-tt. t 173. 
7. Glasigow Hercuas 25 July# 1787. 
P- SROj GRS, 415/45; JW (Glallgow) 28/337. 
9. " PEO, A012/9/49-53'1"' Gý49 Spoirs Paperaq Ledger Bg R! S$im. 

lo.. s6ext , ililp . 286, 
11'. SP-Ot E. 50; 

ýýj; 
-61 E*50ý 35* /15/337 
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the export trade to Dabling Belfast and N*wryP The company did not fall 

into financial difficulties until 1786.13 The Bogles of Dal4owis were one 

of the great families who experienced financial difficulties during the 

1770sp yet their situation cannot be connected with the disruption of trade 

with North America In 1775-6. Their troubles bad begun four years prový- 
Iously In 1772s 'a year$# according to Sir William Forbes# $for the num*r- 

ous bankruptcies which took plac0a 
14 Daldovi* Bogl9a appear to have been 

more Interested In trade to the Caribbean rather than to Virginia and Mary- 

land, *Indeed Robert Bogle was being congratulated by his brother George In 

January, 1776 on $how lucky It In that you have no concern with the Americans 

In these times of anarchy and rebellions' 
15 

One other f Ira enumerated an bankrupt during the American War was James 

Brown'and Co. 16 
Again this suggestion is not supported by the surviving 

data. in evidence to the"Loy*lists Comissionl in 1786, this company. 

composed of1ames Browug Rolbort Dregbornp Jane's Moore# Matthew Orr and John 

Rovenat asserted bow$ as'soon as hostilities had come to an and,, they (not 

a trustee or a representative of their creditors) began to conamicate with 

their factor In Marylandp Alexander Hamilton, There Is-no mention'of any 

Insolvency or of-iWPenaing financial disaster wbich might well have further- 

ed their course with the Comission, 17 

The method adopteA to ascertain the"dogroe of financial collapse during 

12- GCA# B. 10/5`/8140#'---Agreemeni'betvt*n Meser* Wilson and'Brownt 30 March. 
Andrew Drawn was the author of A Historl of Glasgow (Glasgow 1795-7) 2 vols. 
13.9109 GD24ý/1409 rnformation for R Dunmore and Co, q 20 Decemberp 1786, 
i0o 

14, ML9 Bogle MS§j Bundle 54g Trustees of Daldovis to George Doglet 3 
YArcht, 17791 rorbesp IXý 11toi 39o---,, - ,, . 0, , .,, "%-1 
15. - . l5s, - XLq Bogle HSSp fkwdle-ý2# G.,. Bogle to Ao Dogleg 30 Januar. To 1776, 
16. See Matriculation Albumsp Glasgov Universityt Matric No* 1420 where 
James Brown le'descrIbed *a 'rnIn*d by the Amorlcan, Warli- 
17. PRO# AO 12/9/59-61. See also SR09 E-504/15/33t where James Brown and Coo are shown an Importing tobacco In 1781-2 from the West Indies. 
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the American War, vasq . 
$a onsoneet a fairly strsighý; qrward one*,, A table of 

those firms engaged In tho. importation of tebaqoojnj774-! 5 vas. drawnup from 

the custom accounts of Greenock and Port Glasgcwj,, ýhqroaftqr a t40rough ex- 

amination was conducted through a vi4o variety of source* to obtain proof of 

a firm'&, continued. survival -into the l&t*r,, 
117, 

Pqs# It the firm was found not 

to have survlvod,, It van invostigatod-tq dotqrmino whether Its end had boon 

caused by bankruptcy$ mutual agreement among the partners or the end of the 

time-span ot. a-, p4rtIcular copartnership. .. When this, prolininary task was 

complete those-f4rus who patently bad not, sUrvIYqdan4, yb9s* copartnership& 

bad not ended hy. froo consent of the membors were subjected to a detailed 

consideration. by utilising the, Retords of, tbo.. Court of Session and local and 

national Rogisters,. of Deeds.,..,, Jt was, to bo. hoped that the end result of this 

exercIse v"ld. bo a more qober and tortain, aseqnsipent of the level of baný 

ruptcY as a result of the tobacco trade collapse* Appendix X gives an Indic- 

ation of tobacco lopqrtors-In-17,74t theirJOVol ofl-lmpýortatlon and whether 

they surviv*4. tho var. intacto 

Several conclusions can be drawn from this Appendix# It Is scarcely 

possible to describe the effects of the collapse of the tobacco trade on 

Glasgow as catastrophic an measured by the oxient of bankruptcy among tobacco 

IiIII ; f, _ tt ýI _1 firms. Indeed so far reaching van the role of the three giant groups of 

Spoiral, CunnInghamO and Glassford who imported about fifty per cent of the 

1774 total that their continued solvency would Itself dispel any such 

suggestion* Those companies which did go bankrupt iwpiitod a more 2*358 

hogsheads in,, toto, of the tota. l'ClyAi1mportat16fi, if %090-for 1774,, Only 

one Insolvent concern was, wmborod,., auoug. ýthoso,, olovouigroups and firms which 

shipped more, tbou. 100 hogsheads. Ve r of the bankrupt companies werep how- 

t over to be found among"Ahe io'n 1 trm' wýich imported ', the 1ý. upt amount, There 

was thus little-that was, dromatic or uuiqu*, about the, financial difficulties 

--- 

j -'I» -: 
-- �-- - 
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of Glasgov's tobacco merchants as a result of the collapse of the trade in 

1775-76. Tb* diroat offocts of this ldisast*rl hardly b*ar co"arlson with 

the failure of the Ayr Bank In 1772 vith total liatilities of tl#l2O#OOO# 18 

nor the depression In Scottish industry and trade In 1793 vb*n sev*ral cotton 

firms# notably James and Archibald Buchanan and Co. 0 fell and jamet Dunlop 

imt bankrupt for L1690375o 19 The crash of Bachanang Hastle and Coo$ the 

most outstanding of the Insolvencles during the American War fades 'Into the 

background against the bankruptcy of Alexander Houston-and Co In the 1800s, 20 

Moreover,, the history of the eighteenth century tobacco trade had not been 

one of uniform successe ? h* late 1720a and early 17301's when Glasgow's 

economy was more fragile than in, the later eighteenth century was a period of 

particularly serious d*prossion, The diarist$ Rev* Robert Woodrow talked in 

1728 of 'the great lose this year to the merchants of Glasgow In their tobacco 

trade'# 

One of then tells as that at a modest calculation 9f- 
the 40 shippes or some more which went out of Clyde this 
season there will be 181,000 pda sterling of. losso whieh 
Is a vast soma for the town of Glasgow, 21 

k 22- 
Merchant bankruptcles such an that of James Dunlop the eld*rt George Bogle 

'24 
and Alexander Cunninghame clustered together In the later 1760s and 

early 1770s. The experience of tobacco merchants during the American War 

does not justify the exclusive attention which this particular period has 
ý. 

Is. Ue Hamiltont 'The Failure of the Ayr Bank# 17721 Been. Hist, R*v*v 2nd 
**r. V11I (1956)o 

19. thailtono Econowlegistory# 334;,, GCAO Dunlop Paperal State of the Funla 
of 4ames Punlopt 23'Marcht 1793* 
2Q., 

_ 
The Owhole debtst due by Houstons In 18DD amounted to L5580804018*050 

See SROI GD237/143P'Minutoo of Meeting of the Sureties of Government for 
William MeDevell. s. * 30, Novembero 1805s 7- 
21* R*'Woodrovg jelpota (Maltland, Club, t Edinburghs, 1842-3)# IVq 10, For 
other comments an this period see Gourlay, IR. jit. g 10-11s 
22s fiLt CSP 155/ptlaforwation for T*P. and W. Bogýsq leý Dunlop., beý&*s 
Unk; m4pt' In.. 1763. 

1 23* MPO, Boglo MSSI Trustees of tAldovie to George Bogl** 3 Marthe 1779. 
24, SL9 'CSP 162/239 Information for Elizabeth and Barbara Cunningbaseg 8 
Folbruaryt 1775. 
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received from historians. 

The greatest of the bankruptcies which did occur during the Awerican 

War vae'undoubtedly that of Bachanano Hastio and Cc, While accepting the 

siagnitude of the loss Involved It In essential to be accurate about the act- 

ual sune James Gourlay thought that It probably lay around the C1209000 mark, 
25 

In factg according to the sequestration r*cordg the company failed for 

962#541#. 6.. 0.26 It would perhaps be wrong to Isolate this specific con- 

corn for examinations as can be seen# from Table 22 below (page 236)l there 

were strong partnership links between it and two of the other bankrupt firmat 

Bogle# Jamieson and Coo and Jassesp Jamieson and Co. These two failed for 

L9#082e. 16 and C89177.. I. *1127 respectively and vill". 4 
ooked at along with 

Buchanan# Hastle and Coot as a single group, 

The reasons behind the failure of these firm appear to fall Into two 

broad categories* It seems likely that, one causog thouib :1 as will be cl*arv 

from the discussion that follovap not the most Important on*# was the contin- 

uing existence of debts and atypically large fixed properties In the colonies* 

Jants Sonervell who until May# 1777 was a leading partner-In Bogle$ Somervell 

and Coo (later Bogle# Jamieson and Co) revealed W'& court action In 1778t how 

he In 1775 'was better acquainted with the estate of-their affairs thais any 

other person *,. foresav that by their funds being locked up In America It 

would be a difficult matter for then-to pay their dobtale 28 Thus in July# 

17769 he prevailed upon James Jamieson to purobase his share of the concern 

and at the *amv tint obtained security'for being rollov*d of the C6mpanyla 

29 debts* Buchanan, Hastle and Co., we're also one of, the few tobacco Import- 

23. Courlayp pl., litf 67* 
96. SROt Curke Dal Seq BI/It Dacýamulkstte and 

A te (1777)- 

27o 
286 SRO# UP 1 Carrie Dal 13*5/8, Those Buchanan versus Boglo and Somervell 
(1778) Petition 1by To' Dmahanan and Coet, 1-2. ' 
29. ' 
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Y TAMIR 22, 

Buchanan, Flastis and Co. 
(first pertnersbip, signed 30 1763) 

Buchanan. 
-Hantle and Co. 

(second partnership) 
31 

DoIrle, Jamieson and-Eg. 
32 

James Jamieso and Co. " 

4 y, ". 

Androv Buchanan 
Robert Hestia 
James Jamieson 
Ualt*r Brock 
William Buchanan 
James BuchavAku 
John Fisher 

Andrew Dachanan 
James Ikichanan 
Robert flastio, 
Walter Brock 
William Bachanan 
Richard Cameron 
James Jamieson 

villiam Bogle 
Jones Jamieson 
tobert Hastis, 
John. Bachanan 

James Jamieson 
William Bqglý 
Andrew Buchanan 
Robert 114stle 
Valier Dro*ck' 
William Buchanan 
John Buchanan 
Hobert Lawson 

.. 
3' 

C. 00 000 
2tOOO 
19500 

750 
750 

19500 
500 

Ing firms who owned plantations in, 
_VirgInLa, 

The loss, of, these, owing to 

sequestration proceedings In 1778 in that state against British pro"r 
4 

30. GCAv Probitive Writag,, R. 10/12/4. 
31- SROv Currie Dal S*q#p B1/Ip SmehavAng Hastio and Co (1777)- 

32, WA# Beg., of Deeds#tB4,10/5/8045* 
330 M&P B, 10/5/9593* 
34. Ed-labaEch Ameba ConEint 13 J=*9 1778g Reprint of an Act for 
sequestering British propertyl Marcho 1778. 
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was long ago pointed to an the main reason for the firm's bankruptcyP It 

is difficult to sceept this viev vitbout coment6 

Although it vould ba, vrong to dismiss tho rola of the exist9uce of 

d*bts and property in Awerics altogeth*ro certain other matters ought to be 

borne in mind. We havolt froin a reprosontativ* of one of the company's 

main creditorag the bankers Hooreg, CA rrick and Co, q that the total $subject# 

in the colonies in 1777 of Duchanant Usstie and Co. inclusive of debts and 

fixed assets wai a wereMoDoo. 
36 This compares very unfavourably with 

the debt oved by the company at its sequestration - over C62#000.37 Thusq 

even If all the property had boon open to cowpany control and if all debts had 

been recoirored It would appear that the ultimate fat* of the undertaking would 

have been little affected. Aping It seems Inaccurate to suggest that the 

loss of fixed prop*rty was an Important factor In the firm's d*ziso when it 

is recalled that the company went bankrupt In December* 1777 and British 

propirty In Virvinia vasmot sequestrated until, Marchp 1778,03FI 

A more plausible line of argument vould-perhaps conemtrate on the hist- 

ory of the three companies 'before the collapse of the tobacco trade. One 

might justifiably conclude from thie'that the companlos' misfortunes wro 

dui to defects in their capital structure and in the business qualities of 

the partners themselves, Frow a study of the list of debts owed by Buchan- 

wig flastie and Co and of the local and national register of de*4s on* can 

&*certain that the group van chronically short of vorking capital and had 

boon borroving-heavily on lands on the security of the Individual partners 

35, For example by Geurlay, Ig, cit. p 65,, FAmIlton# Economic History# 328-9. 

361 HL'O Bogle MSSp xe, 19 Jobn Brownts Diaryt It Docembert 1777P 54- 
37- SRO# Currie Dal Seqg DI/Ij Butbaneup Hastle and Co. (1777)- 

380 Midi PAinburgh LIvening Courant 13 June, 1778, 
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39 from the late 17608- Credit Is the lifeblood of any commercial unaertak- 

Ing but what was so extraordinary about the sums loaned to 13achanant Hastie 

and Co was their extent and, sources At the firm's sequestration In 1777 

about ton per cent of debt won owed to spinsters, and widows. 
40 John Brown 

commented how *much of the money due belongs to Orphans and Widows that can- 

not well afford it. 41 The C69142.. 9.. 10 debt to such creditors was almost 

as much an the sum owed to banks* 42 In 1768 the, treasurer of the Faculty 

of Advocates in Edinburgh had Unt L500 to the cosipanyl, 'being the proper 

money of the said faculty's on the personal bond of James Buchanane 43 

Buchanan put up his estate of Drumpollier as security for a L-0.000 loan 
44 from a neighbouring landowners William Clavil. The funds of MiS Panther 

were even tapp*ds the pursers John Alexander lout the partners of Buchanant 

Hastle and Coo L500o 45 The medical profession# in the shape of Dr. 'William 

Macfarlane $physician In Uiniarghlq and Dr. -Hugh Maekilvraitho also supplied 

lounge 
46 Bogle# Jamieson and Co were borrowing widely as woll'and from much 

the same sources*47 The aristocracy were represented in-the list of cred- 

Itorst Jam** %'alk*rg factor for the trustees of the deceased Hargarets 

Vucbess of Douglas and the Marquis of Annenoals was owed L19552 by 11achanant 

Hastio and Coo 48 

39- First copartnership agreement vss signed in 1763# GCAt Probitive Writst 
Be 10/12/4. 
40. See Appendix xr for a full list of creditors* 
41. HLO Bogle MSS# zclq John Brown's Diary# rq 54. 

42. Appendix VIT. 

436 SIIO$ Iteg. of biý4s 231/903 DAL, J, Duchananp Bundo to James Balfoaro 

44. &d. 9 218/7839* DALj Bond# Buchanan and Nalemith to'We Clavilo 

450 Rtdop 222/1104 MACK9 Bondq Buchanang Hastie and Co to John Alexander. 

46. Ibideq 231/1/6iio MACKI GCAs Action and Corr. Dr Be Mackilvraith 
against Jo Johnstone 

47- GCAq Reg. of Deedst B. 10/5/W45s 80759 8080t 80919 8079. 

48. SRO# Carrie Dal Seqq DI/19 Duchanant Hastie and Coo (1777). See 
Appendix Me For details of other funds lent on bond to the company see 
SROt Beg* of Deedst 223/411 DALI 237/l/31 DURI 223/12 DALI 223/1/198 MCKI 
223/l/756 MACKe 
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Of the total debts of L62q541. *6.. 0 ovod by-the firmt creditors for 

about C37#484.4-4 could be identified by 'occupations. What to most 

significant was the very small number of. those who can be definitely des- 

crib*4 as trade creditors: the total owed to other-serchants and/or Indus- 

trial units was English Interests were owed 09178--17--8; 

landowners (at least those who were able to be identified as sueb)q L8#830*o 

16**11 and C6$185**6. *4 was owed to the Thistle Bankg the Glasgow Hercbents 

13ank, Cochranq Hurdoch and Co# 1-fooreal, Carrick and'Co and the British Linen 
49 

Unke The conclusion seems cleart the Tast proportion of creditors were 

persons who bad deposited money with the co"uy, on loaur they were not 

other companies who were awaiting payment for go*ds; r*c*iv9J, * Clearly such 

a structure would-be highly vulnerable in a period of depression as creditors 

dexpentely searche4 for Uquidity, 

The Initial stages of the var were# hov*vor# surprisingly fro* from dep- 

ression. In Mvp 1775 the Coledontan Hercurv r9part*d-tbat%-, Ith* domnd for 

our different mangfacturts Is so, greato the prices of aget kinds, bay* advanc- 

ad so and bands cannot be got to complete the tommissions frois Eagl&n4 and 
50 

Hollandtq , 
In $4pten'btrp the samo, journ4l noted that *trade had never. b*en 

so brisk' and that merchants returning from Virginia vers surprixed, ', to find 

the manufactures of this country brisk and the people fully enployed and 

happy's 51 la July of, the folloving year shares In the Royal-Bank-in Edlw- 

burgh sold, at, the-rate of L215,, XIS higher than lw* *ver fowul before owing 
52 to the great plenty of money nov in circle@,, 

49. So* Appendix--, M., ý, 
so. 20 MaYs-1775. 

510' 12'Septemýor# 1775i, 
tý. " 52# 

-&GID'Haoilne 
JulYt 1776- 

Speculation in tobacco at 
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Vartime ratea,, 
53 the demand on shipping made by the transport servicet 

54 

upsurge in trade,, witb lkgland and Holland" and a revival of comWercial 

relations with Ekstern Barope were all factors In this mild 'boom. 56 An 

easing In activity was likely# however# as rising labour costs in a labour 

Intensive economy., eroded profits. 

This economic determinant was sharpened towards the end of 1777 bY a 

decline in the price of tobaccoj57 a developing uneasiness concerning r*l- 

4 

ations between the United Kingdom and France and the direct off set of hostil- 

ities ou trade patterns. 
58 From November, 1777 the reports of Alex. liouston 

and Coo to their agents reflect an increasinS pessimism, 
59 By December# the 

sugar and cotton markets were #perfectly dull$ 
60 

and Houstons opined that# 

the publick affairs of this nation seen to be arrived at 
a very alarming cristst for besides the American Warp which 
wears a most gloomy aspect If seems highly probably that we 
*hall soon be engaged in another with France# the consequences 
of which way prove very fatal to the commerce of Britain. 61 

As a result, merchant houses were restraining credits curtailing plans 

and making special efforts to recover debts& 
62 

In's, words there vas. a gen- 

oral movement tovards liquidity, the classic symptoms of recession in var.. 

time were mnifesting themselves: the defeat of British forces at Saratop 
6 

In October 1777 and rumour of French entry Into the eonflictq rapidly destroy- 

id widespread hopes of an early peace, 
64 

1ý ýI ti-. - 
In such a period of credit restriction the survival'of Bachanant HaStIO 

and Co, and its sister co"nies vas unlikely. Their experience vith on4, 

53. vide sUIZIM 54. We Infra 

55. 11abortsong 12t. ýLit. 56, Macphersong 22. git., 1110590-91. 

57- V116 822ra 58. Vide infra =Uri 
. 59. NLSt MS, 87939 Letterbook Est Alex. Hou ston and Cos to David Macfarlanet, 
30 Nov*nb*rp 1777* 
606, R_Ide# Alex* Houston and Coe to Thomas Tovnsbindt' 8 Deimberg 1777- 

61. aidov Alex* Houston and Coo to Messrs Turner and Paul# 30 Decg 1777. 
62# Lb 

_id , 
63. For contemporary reaction to this see I bid. Alex. Uouston and Co to 

ý Messrs Houston and Paterson SW Cost 24 Decomberg 1777- 
64. For runs an the banks at this time sea Sir W. Forboat p2o Li_tot 549 
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cre4iter might voll have been typical, Thomas Bachawm and Coo had sold to 

Boglej Jamieson and Cc three separate parcels of hats to the value ol C97-- 

ll.. 6. Bachanan applied for payment In June# 1777# was told by James Jam- 

Isson tthiat it was Inconvenient to make immediate payment' (and was asked to 

accept a bill for the amount due to them payable six months later. in rocemberg 

1777,, The uceptance fell due on the 21st of tbAt montbo but Jaziesm was 

still umble to comply, 
65 

They do not appea. r to have been able to &41n 

malrkedly from the high tobacco prices prevailing In the later pa! rt of 1776. 

Although the three eovventes Imported a total of 642 hogsheads In 177% 66 

onl. v 76 remained In their hands In August# 17769 
67 

after which the spectacular 

profits wore made, 
68 It Is probable that the strain on their credit forced 

them to sell qaickly. They M not even last Into the pore severe receoxion 

of, 17781 the pr, o#erty of Buchanang lkstle and Ca was seqq"trated in Decent. 

ler# 17771 
69 

In the same inouth James Jamieson and Co. and Bogle# Jamieson 

and Co. stopped payment. 
70 

The analysis which has been carried aat thus tar does not, serve as a 

satisfactory or complete accouatof theses the greatest series of bankruptcies 

of, the, American Wor. The very fact that thisayudicate bad such a disastrous 

experience while the vast w4prity of tolmeco firps reaped profits or at least 

continued to survives may imply that, this group 4pk*d qualities which others 

possessed,, bas. &Iready been pointed out that these-14rus expanded their 

65. W-09 UPI-Currie Del B3/8g Thos, Butbanam versus Bolgle and Somtrvell 
(1778)t Petition of, T* Duabanaul 1.4,1 

111 -1. 
66, SRO#'E. 504/15/24-5i 'E. 504/28/24-5. See Appendix JyA. 
67. SLOO CE 60/1/9* See Appendix V/a. 
68. Vide Infra 
69* SRO$ Currie Dal sell. BI/It bachanant flastie anti Co. (1777)o 

7P- Eno# UPI# Currie Dal B5/81 GCA# Action and Correspondence Dr. H, 
Mackilwraith, 
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credit Usse"toi perilous extent. Available evidence 8Uggtots'this was a 

result of the incompetence of the main partners In the group. As one con- 

temporary pointed out, the principals were 'once reckoned capital peoplel4k 
71 

The Buchanan dynasty had been prominent in both mercantile and public aff- 

air* in Glasgow throughout the eighteenth century. Andrew Buchanan son. * 

52 years of age when'the, failure took placel had been Lord Provost of the city 

and in the early 17708 *45 making a considerable name for himself an an urban 

Improver vith the development of Buchanan Street. 72 His kinaman# James 

BuebAwns had been elected Provost in 1768 and 1774 and had married Into 

the artatocro'cys his vif e Margaret vas a daughter of the Hon., John Hamil- 

ton# a son of the sixth Earl of Haddington. 73 Almost eertainly this link 

with the elite landowning class and the generally high reputation of the 

firm itself explains the curious essovbicb the partners were able to extract 

ionns from aristocrats and lairds'as well as banks and moreMats. ' 

By the 1770s ai any rate there aust be real doubt about the tibilities 

of, thos* tvo mvi and of Janos Jamieson. -The'latter's d*cision'in, Mayo 

1777 to accept James Somervell's share In SomervOlg"Bogle and Cot*vhon 

Sciervell at least rtalis*d the condition, of the coupany's financ*s, ý(and 

JsWiesdn was'alsa a partner) does not-giTO one confidenee in his empetr" 

encies 
74 lohn Brown# to whose banking-firn of Hoorest"Cirrick and'Co* 

Duchanang Hantis and, Co oved tlo, 200# perhaps put his finger on the root of 

the cixVanyls troubles: 
:s 

It seems oue, of the great causes of the failure in when 
others'oi the tobse . co trade I was Coley jotting'fianie great quant- 
les of toUcco which on account of tho'*rvýMos were giving a 

71# ML# Bogle HSSs xcIq Joha, Brvwn#s'Dtar*, 1i 54. 

711* Sonoxg ja., jitii, 119 369. 

73- Gourlay# ep.,., Sit. q 64. 

74, SHOt UPI. Currie-Dal 35/81 , Xide suRra 7.55 
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very great priceg the Company was delaying and arguing with 
their agents and factors abroad. 75 Besides their , affairs 
400T to have been miserably managed at home, Instead of 
the partners minding the business they are making pleasures and 
advac4tions at their town and country houses. * Fro* a state of 
their affairs laid before their cr*d1torsq they appear to be 
owing L500000 mostly banded money. 76 

11 

The impression of administrative incompetence Is strengthened by the inforzat- 

ion which has survived on Andrew Bachananex career after the bankruptay6 in 

Jaumaryg 1700# he was appointed Lord CbesUrlain of the town, of Glasgow by his 

friends an the Council. He was autborlsed Ito keep fair# regular and dist- 

iu; t books with regard to the city's whole business' aU4 for this van to 
37 

receive Aý841ary of X100 per annum,, At the *0 of his firstýyearo howevert 

he was dismissed from his post for subezzliag the. sum. of 91,457-, 10--l from 
78 the city's ftMds. 
l 

Material on the four other bankrup"los In the 
, 
tobr4cco trade Is scarce* 

Vylle Mack*nxie -and Cc and Hugh Wlie, and Cc did not, fall until 1780.6 79 in 

factq In Octoberp 17809 Wylie was elected Lord Provost. of Glasgow. 
so 

, The 

WylI& concerns had b**n. in difficulty sinot, the. middle of 1777, wbea WJvlIe's 

partnert John Mackenzie,, go an individual, had )ad his aseets, soquestrated 

because, 'the loss on 41a American property he w" unoqui, to ongagemuts. 18, I 

U ylle. carried on until 1781 but by that time he was In extreme difficulties 

due to thelack of. ramittances from America, 82 The $sIlure of Dairdy Hey 

73*ý- This point isý, certalnly lorna,. out 1bythe-Custosts Accountst, see Appen- 
dix IV/&-b'. 

76. - HLI, Bogle )(No-zelt JobnýBrovnta Diary, It 54-5. 
77. "At Cl/I/36@ Councll, Xin4te Booko 1777-819 325. 

784. 
- 

A. 11-d-9 CIA I, cil Minute Bookq 1781-869 3441 q. Eyre-Toddq 
A Rist*! X of,. Glastow (Glasgow# 1934)g 293. 
79, GCAt cl/l/36t council minute Bo, oko, 177741P 
So,. - GCAq Reg. of,, DesdasýJ3.10/5/84409- 
St. GCAp Mitchell Johnston Coll, * John Mackonsisp lawsuit, 
82. GCA# Reg. of Deeds# B. 10/5/8440# Settlement of Hugh Wylie; Cl/l/37v 
Council Minute Book# 1781-87. 
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and Co conforms to this patterat they seen to have gone bankrupt sometime 

In 1777 with L169100 outstanding to then In Virvinias 83 Small units such 

as the'Mackonzie-Wylie groupp which imported a total of 163 and 225 hogs- 

beads in 1774 and 1775 respectively, and Baird, Hay and Co. (41 hogsheads 

In 17709 vould find survival very difficult In the circumstances of the 

period 1777-81.84 Op&rating on slender margins they might not have the 

necessary capital bass to, inerease their Importations substantiallys espec- 

tally since'sinch of the feverish buying of tobacco In the susimor of 1775 

was done with cash. 
85 Furtherg larger firms were most likely to attempt 

to control the market, Small cocepenlos might well be dependent on the 

annual flow of remittances to a greater degree than the large groupol when 

this was Interrupted in 1775-6 and a major recession began In late 17779 

tuch units would be faced with Immense problems of survivaL 

Even less infornation Is available on the remining tobacco firm vhIch 

failed during the American Whr* McCell# Smollie and Co, $ composed of 

Archibald and Itichard Smellie and George McCall, had their property sequest- 

rated by the Court Of Session on 15 December# 1780.86 The lack of other 

evidence makes any eoments on the probable causes of their demise lose than 

vorthwhile. 

In concluding this siction It to pirhaps ess*ntial to stress, thatthe 

phenomenon whichrequires explanation Is not bankrupt4oi*s, and lallur*s but, 

the lack of then during such a period of crisis for the tobacco traders of 

83. GCAq Journal of B&Irdg gay and Co. 

84. See Appendix IV/A. B. 

85. Viag BuRra 31, 
86. GCAt B. 10/5"A339p Disposition by Arch. Grahame as factor on the seq- 
uestrated estat* of Messrs Smelliess 6 Julyt 1781. 
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Glasgow. Obviously disaster was not averted easily. Major firms had 

pressing problems. Robert Dunmore and Co. in 1778 was squeezed between 

Interruption in remittances and declining price of sugar and tobacco and 

was only saved from insolvency by a masalvo tIO9000 loan from William 

Cunningham*,, 
87 

Similarly Houstons reported to their chief agency house 

in the West Indies In the "me year# doubting their capability 'to ship 

goods to anybody this yearg unless we receive very large remittances** 
88 

1778 was a year when the U. K. total of bankruptcies rose to 675 an cw"r- 

ed with 360 in 1771t 89 
and yet the Clyde shoved In Professor W. R. Scott's 

words $economic reallioney'. 
90 

Two complementary factors probably explain 

Glasgow's good fortune. Firstlyp one ought to amphasise the profits which 

were rAde In 1776-7 an stockpiled tobacco. A second factor was the control 

of the great proportion of Imported tobacco by very large Interconnected 

firms. These at once had the financial resources to pay ready cash for 

part of the 1775 crop and could also withstand the depression of 1778 bec- 

&use of their experience In handling a highly speculative commodity. 

87- SRO# GD247/59/Q/2,, W. Caiminghams, to R. Duumoret'25 July# 1778- 

so- NLS9 MS87949 Letterbook F# Alex* Houston and Co. to, Houstont Paterson 
and Co-9 20 July# 1778. 

89 George Chalmers# FAtimste of-th* Cgmj!! rstiv* StreniLth of Great Britain 
(London# 1794)p XLVI. 
go. W. U. Scott, 'Vonomic Resiliency*# Eeon. flipt. Rov. 9 11 (1930)o 



PART II 

Glasgow Colonial Herch"ts and the 
American War of Independence 

CHAPTEn 

Colonial Trade and Its Problems during 
the American War'of Ind*pendence,. 1775-8ý 

1. Tobacco Merchants-and Trading Developments 
during the War. 

11. Problems of Glaegov Westýlndfs, merchants 
during the War* Direct effects of 
Hostilities. 

III. Problem of Glasgow West India merchants. 
during the Wirt Costs# Credit and 
Profit. 
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Direct trade with the major tobacqo-growing areas of Virginia and Mary- 

laud was out of the question during the American War of rndependence. Both 

colonies were In rebel-hold territory and both were organising their ova ex- 

port trade in tobacco to the Continent of Earope from the Initial stages of 

the war. 
I This section, thereforet examines the experience of Glasgoves 

tobacco trade within this context, Some effort will be made to assess the 

actual extent of the trade during the war yearsp the relative impor, tanco of 

the various Indirect routes by which tobacco continued to flow to the Clydell 

though in such restricted proportionag and to Investigate the condition of 

that other section of the tobacco merchant's business# the supply of Brit- 

Ish and foreign commodities to the North American market. 

Aft*r the heavy Importation& of the years 1774-759 tho year 1776 maw 

a dramtIc collapse In attested tobacco cargoes. shippod to Part Glasgov 

and Greenock from the rebellious colonies* From a total of 299330 bogs- 

heads in 1775P importation slumped to 19521 hogsheadsin 1776. All of 

this latter figure was entered In the first quarter of the year* 
2 The 

situation regarding legal imports was even worn* In 1777 when a gross 

total of 86 hogsheads arrived In the Clyde. 3 Thialwas the bottom of1tho 

slump. Although Imports_fron 1778-83 never attained anyýhlng even approx- 

imating to pro-war lovelst there was real progress in the trade via circuit- 

qua routes* 

rd in burgb AdvertfsLr# 29 Julyt 17771 

2* SWo E. 504/205-61 E*504/15/26-7* 
Ibid., E. 504/28/ý27-81 E. 504/15/28-9o 

Hamiltang Economic HistorystIC, 

. 2460 
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TAIRLE 01 Clyde Tobacco aggorts, IZZ"2 
-L 

1778 11,099 hogsheads 
1779 3051 
1780 Customs Accounts incomplete 
1781 1#013 hogsheads 
1782 2,597 hogsheads 4 

Importation on this scale represents an adjustment to a wartime situat- 

ton, Over ninety per cent of the Clyde's annual import of tobacco between 

1770-75 was re-exporteds principally to EaropeI5 boveverg after 1777 no 

cargoes were registered as outward bound for continental ports. The last 

tobacco cargo was exported In the third quarter of 17779 when Glassfordq 

Gordon and Co exported 230 hogsheads to Havre do Grace In France from 
6 

Greenock* Indeedp as was pointed out In Chapter 5p there van a return 

flow of tobacco f roin France and Holland in early 1778 as prices on the 

continent declined and merchants searched for better markets in the United 

Kingdom,, 
7 Not until April-Jane# 1783p do the Customs' Accounts register a 

revival in the re-export trade In tobacco when Riddell# Gordon and Coaq 

Patrick Hunter and Co and John Campbell son and Co. 9 began supplying such 

ports as Itotterdsm and North Bergen In Norway. 8 In addition from'1780-1 

Glasgow merchants were beginning to freight neutral vessels which could 

carry on a direct trade with Dirope without the necessity of first bring- 

9 ing cargoes into a British port an was required by the Navigation Acts, 

Hostilities between France and Great Britain from 17789 war with Holland 

4. SROt E-504/15/i9-371 E-504/28/28-35a 
5*- Priceg loco cit; SRO$ Eo5O4/28/24-25p E. 504/15/25-26 show this to be 
still true In 1775o 

, 
0. SR09 i., 504/15/28o 
7-' i. Xj'ft sul2ra 111-1, 

, 
. 
86, SRO. 0, B. 504/28/36* 

go GCAt Speirs Papers# TD131/99 Lettqrbook of Alex* 8091rag Daasim gives 
detail on this. This whole subject will be examined belowOI40-1, 
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after 1780 (the major continental tobacco marktts-In pr*-var days)v the 

disappointing nature of the. Mropean market In late 17779 the opening up 

by the Americans of a direct trade In tobacco to Francep and the security 

of supplying the home market when wartime trading costs were rising sig- 

nificantln 
10 

vere all factors In this changed pattern. 

1ý GIVOUTIthe scale of Importation and bearing In mind the limited amounts 

normally destined for the Scottish markstp It could be argued that from 1778 

onwards Glasgow tobacco merchants were at least still able to cater-for home 

demands Twoýpolnts"ýreinforco this suggestion* Firstly# It Qould almost 

certainly be Inaccurate to conclude that figures found In the Customs Acc- 

ounts givo a trus impression of all the tobacco finding Its vay into Scot- 

land between 1778 and 1783. ' The rim* of duties during the war gave a sig- 

nificant boost to smuggling. By 1782 duty on tobacco amounted to C25 par 

hogsheads lbesid*s the expenses of lodging the tobacco In joint custody and 

*d 46 11 Although 
. there was granting, bonds for the remaining duty of 10 - of 240 

a sizeable drawback if the comodity was *xportod. this would hardly be likely 

to ease, matters given the depressed condition of the tobacco re-export trades 

again credit stringency during the var And the operation of the convoy sys- 

tem - which meant a concentrated demand for funds to pay, duties vithin 

a short period 
12 

would add to tho, attracýlons of s=99l1nX* Certainly 

by 1781s this had become a problem for the Ifair trader'* In fan Address 

of the Tobacco Manufacturers of Glasgawl in 1783 to the House ofýComonst 

It was emphavised how such activities were Is great Injury to the fair 

10. Vide Infra 

11 ML9 Chamb*r of Commerce HSSP ffemortal of the Merchants in Glasgow 
interested in the tobacco and, supr trades 7 Marcho 1783- 

12,, Vide larrat 
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trader and also to the revenue' bocaus* they bad recently 4Creasod In ex- 

tout* 13 

, For-those vho were not willing to accept the riske.., of smugglings there 

was a wholly legal method of avoiding high duties at Greenock and Port Glas- 

gow&, It In apparent from contemporary comment that there was a consider- 

able time-lag In the4oplopentation of the Incroas*ddutlos in Irish ports. 

Alexander Spoirs thought in 1781 that the Irish Parliament would not legis- 

late In this regard until 1783t and he therefore amphasiaed to one of his 

agents In Kovemberp. 178lo that the first cargoes of tobacco and sugar from 

the'West Indies In the now year 'should certainly be sold in Ireland to have 

14 
benefit of the now duty#, " Ireland had the reputation of having another 

advantages the *merchant& In Glasgow interested in the tobaoco *ad sugar 

trade' stated tbate 

it was believed that in 1"land@ tobacco and sugar 
was Im'_,; e_*7 admitted to entry without depositing any duties till 
they are called, for inland sale# which establishes a most evi- 
dent advantage In favour of the trade of that country and must 
prove ruinous to this as it will totally prevent the import of 
tobacco and sugars Into Britaing excepting what is barely necess- 
ary, for-ths, inland consumption. 15 

While making allowance* for the hyperbole Implicit In the special pleading 

of: thi merchintap'there seems no denying the fact that some cargoes of tob- 

sceo imported by Glasgow interests were being entered not at Greenock or 

IN Melville Castl* Munimentat GD51/l/354# The Address of the Tobacco Hauu- 
facturers of Glasgow to the Hon, Members of the House of Common8e For Tob- 

sees snuggling' , between the Ayrshire coast and Ireland at this time set L,,. H& 
Cullen# A-uglo-Trish-Trado (Manchester# 1968)j, 767909 and for, &,, case-study 
of, its Incidenw, in the Virginia trode, see T*C* 

, 
D*rksrq, '&*xggling in the 

Eighteenth Penturp the Evidence of the Scottish Tobacco Trad*19 no 
X, (OcUberp Virginia Xagz"*- of HIstgrX and BtpýLrsLb -'1954)o 

14. GCA# Speirs J%persp TD131/9# Letterbook of Aleg Speirs# A* Spoirs to 
Thomas TAenp 18 November# 1781; '20 Juneq 31 JuIrt 1782. 

HLo Cha aber of Comerco MSSt Memorial of the merchants of Glasgow 
Interested In'A* tobacco'and-sugar trades 7 Harchl 1783- 
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Port Glasgow but at Cork and Limerick. Apart from any other ionsidei-stion, 

retuming vessels would be &'ble to avoid the perilous voyag* across the 

Irish Son to the Firth of Clyde* As vill to pointed'out belows In this 

ar" shippIng vas particularly vulnerable to the attentions of aneary prVvit- 
16 

One other argawnt night be utillm*4 to justify the suggestion that 

Glasgow tobnceo-mercbents, worst by and large# catering for hoess demnd through- 

out the ibnerican Weir. Prie*s generally from 1778 until the end of the'var 

hardlyýappear to have reached scarcity level. By the second half of 1778t 

mrket prices wsrs, fallingýsutstaatlally og tb*y eastissod v*11 Into 1779*17 

By thei val of 1780 taglaints-were still Wag *ad* abiAt the lev -#rltv of 
is 

the c ovowbA I twt . and thaush r*tum were xach better In 4b*'a*tu*W-*f that 

year and continuedAnto the middle of 17821 the effect of increasing duties 

and the poor harvest In 1782 further reduced demand once again* 
19 

The major suarces of tobacco throughout, the iar remained the rebel col- 

oules of Virginia and Maryland. However# the redmcedýzupply. came to the 

Clyde via the West ladies-,, ports in the colcales still loyal to the United 

Kingdom or from areas which the British Army contrplledt In 177Eý-9 and 
20 1783 br f4r the most Important scarce was Now York# which was hold by 

British troops throughout the war. Many of the Scottish factors expelled 
I 

from Virginia and Haryland fled to this part in 1777-8* 21 Tb*y would there- 

16. ]Li-d* iaLr-asuo, 

17. NLSq HS8794* A. Houston a" Co to John Horput 7 Dec: ev0b9r# 17'#181 HL# 
Bogle HSSq Bundle 549 John Hyndomn, to Georg* Boglep 10 Juneq 1779. 

is' NLS9 MS8794t A. 11oustan and Co, to Alezender Houstou (Growda)p 15 
Ja; naryt 1781* iIýI. .1- 
19. KzWxj, 

. 21LO S-It. q Ig 1041,119 615-179- OCA# TD131/9910eirss Premeh- 
and Co to 

ýR* ýDartouq 28 Januaryg A Julyp 17829 

20. - Midi InfrejUl, Table 1ý0 

21, supro 11M, 
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for* be In an excellent position to organtse a limited export trade on be- 

balf of their principals in Glasgov, 22 
ý 

Cargoes vere available from prizes 

taken by naval vessels an4 prIvateers on route for Earope or from stoCks 

captured by British troops. 23 In 1778 over a hall of the tobacto register- 

ed by Customs as entering the Clyde came from Now York* The following year 

of the 3gO51 hogsheads imported# 2#309 originate& there. Only in 1781-2 

did the area give way to other sources. The only other significant port 

of export from the North American msInlan4 van Charlestown 'but importation* 

from there only reached majar proportion# in 1779-81- Perhaps. the most 

Interesting 4evelolmentt howeverp was the extension of the tobacco trade 

from Caribbean sources* After making a minimal contribution to total 

importation in 1778t the West Indies rose to bo, easily the most important 

source of supply by 1782. 

TA13LE 24. 

Smree of Tobaceo Ugortag 1228-82 
Greenolk and. Port Glascov, 

(N. B. part of Customs Accouuts# 1780 vautingg therefore 
this year in excluaod In tabl*l' 

c 
Source 1778 1799 1781 1782 1783 

Nov York 793 29309 W 829 784 
West Indies 346 575 432 IP768 526 
Charlostovn 52 475 a* 
Quebec I an 

Prizes 53 qw 

Bermuda am 156 
TOTAL 19195 39051 19013 2097 lo466 

WRCEs Customs Accountag Grs, enock - Part Glasgow. , S" 
Appendix IV/e-I for fuller breakdovn,, 

22, SR09 GD247/59/Q, /2t John Cathcart to R. Dunmo, re, and Co, eg 19 March# 1778. 

23. The first tobacco from Now York in 1778 was described, as Icondemn9d 
at lavfull prize an per licence from the Viscount U"eg Vi to Admiral of 
his Majesty's fI**tII see SROs E*504/15/29. 
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In 1778 it seems clear that the bulk of tobacco I coming from the West 

Indies was being imported by merchants whose interest-lay primarily and 
4 

tradlitionally In'sugar importationg 2% that is they were West Wia faer- 

chants' In-'the sense dI eflued In this thesis. 25 0. f the 3%6 hogsheads 

shipped from thence 303 were landed by such firms as Alex Houston and Cos, 

Ptibort ItAckay and coo and John Campbell sea and CO, 26 Much the same sit- 

uation obtained in 1779.27 Then only SpeIrs# French and Co and William 

Cunningbame and Co. 9 of the former specialists In the Clyde-Virgints trade could 

be traceil as importing tobacco from the Caribbean. Their total of 39 bogs. 

heads compares I unfavourably with the gross total of all importer* for the 

whole 
ýyeir 

of 607 ho,, sheaam. 
28 

By 1781, however, there had Tieen a far to 

gr I eater penetration of lVirginli merchantal Into the Vest Indies trade* 185 

of the total of 432 hogsbeaas van UTorted by these wenO29 Sach firms an 

Spiirsp Bowman and Co. v Colin r=lop'and Co., James Ititchis, and Co and James 

and Thomas Hopkirk'and Co. now figured among the importers., Those persons 

who bad famerly speciallsed In the Clydo. -North America tobiticO trade never 

quite overcame'the dominance and experience of the West India m*rchantst 

ýet there in little doubt of the movementq albeit a belated one# Into the 

Caribbean by tobacco-importing Interests. In 1782# out of a total of lt768 

b: ogsheads coming fr6m therso no less than 926 hogsheads were imported by the 

lattere 
30 

One of the reasons Alch explains their ability to ýiuetrate into this 

area was ihe'algration of son* Scottish factors from rebel-b*ld areas In 

24. See Appendix IV /0* 

26. Appendix IV/eo 

28*,, &idog 
L 

300 App*ndir 1/10 

25. Vide supre 44-tO, 
27a Appcýdlýx. IV/f. 

290 Appmd Ix ivA. 
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North Anorica to Britiob-hold Islands In the West Wise, These would then 

be able. te, **rvo as the essential links In a now commercial networko Spetrap 

Fronek, and Coot In the rtalloation thatq with the Fr*uch doelaration of war, 

the conflict night last for several y*arxt ordered one of their agents In 

North Asierica, to proceed to the British West lndi*@. He vas directed to make 

purchases of tobacco In either British# Dutch or Danish islands* 31 rn addit- 

Ion a avitab from one sector of colonial commerce to another vast on balance# 

a relatively simple matter for am* tobacco serebants. As has been s*ens 

most merebants did spocialiso In oithor the sugar or toUceo trodos#32 but 

some Virginia firm had carried on a subsidiary commerce with the West Ind- 

ian Islands. Thas Patrick Colquohoun and Cod, #33 Spolrsq French and Co, 34 

and Robert Bogle and Coot 35 
prominent tobacco importers bad all traded there 

before 1776. When sugar prices merited it or vhen the tobacco trade vas 

unprmising ladv#ntur*sl were made to the Carlbbean*36 Againo theýstrong 

business-and personal-links-among the leading members of the Glasgov colon- 

Ial nerchant coamnity, vould, help. So inter-linked vere-partnership groups 

tkAt., often a firm specialising in-tbe tobacco. trado vould have, a partner 

Involved In a West India copiartuarship, Thus Alexander Houston until big 

death vas 4 member of Cunaingbame# Findlay and Co, 37. John Campbell son.. 
38 

was a sharebolder. in John Glassford 4*d Co. Artbur, ConnellofAht- 
I 

31- SL. CSP 199/13. Sp*irs, French and Co to RoUrt, Dartono 10 March# 1779- 

32. We 8112-ra. RA-W3, 

3N . XLS9 HS 87930 A. Houston and Ca to Gordons Hamilton and Co. t 4 Novem- 
bert 1777o 
34& not E-504/28/23. 

350- HL9 Bogle MSSp Dandle 54. 

36. SROt CE 60/1/89 Colloctorp'Port-ýGlasgow and Gre*nocklo'll. H. -Bdard of 
Customs, 23 Havombers 1776. 

37*- PRO9 AO 1. "/56/305. 

38- Glastow Morcu! X 19 January, 1790. 
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famous West Indis f Ira of Sawrvillet Connell and Co, was 4nvolved W* 

Hondersong McCall and Co, q tobacco Importers* 39 Me partnert James 

Soimorv*ll until Mayp., 1777, bad be*n one of the tvo immin shareholders 

in Bogleg Sow*rvell and Co. vho traded to Virginia atid"Nat7land. 
4Q 

Tobacco mercbGnts might join & W69t India go-partnorship and so gain 

entry, -to the trade In that vay, Thus William Cunhingbame became a 

highly uieful membor of'Robort Dumore and Co. 41 

Againg tbere vere, several instances of experienced Went India firms 

offering aid to irelative noveomers. Alex nouston and Co. in PArchs 1779 

were unable-to take up the offer of a freight from Tobagot 'however# they 

advised the planter in question to make a similar offer to"James Ritchie 

and Cog lax, we are in the very beat terms with them, and would Incline ' 

that their ship should bav* the preference of the freigbt'442 'When Speirso, 

French and Cole *goat, arrived In the West Indies$ he vas to make contact 

vitho saieng otheraq Hessrs Tumor and Paul# the"chist agencY house'of A* 

luouston and Co. In StNincontst who would offer him advice* 
43 

George Bogle 

coment*d on 'the friendly support of Messrs Gemels' (a Greenocle Veit India 

firm), whi6 he had bad In establishing's. connection with Gramada* 
44 

Finallyq of course# tobacco firm vere'vell aequainted with"thO needs 

of plantation economies and experienced In the supply of stores to themi'The 

39- SRO# CE 60/l/10@ Petition of Henderson, McCall and Co., 6 November# 1777. 

40o 00t UP I# , Currie Dal B5180- Than* Bachanan vorsup., Bogle and, Somervoll 
(1778), 

-1. - . -I". - 
410 3ROt, GD247/59/Q/Z, 
42, NIS9 HS 8794i A* Houston and Co-to Messrs Turner and Paulg 11 Harcht 
1779* 
43. SL9 CSP 190/13, Speýrsq, French and. Co., to R. Durton., 10, Harebt 1779. 

440' ML9'Boglo, MS$g bmudle 2#--Georgo Bogle to George Bogle son.,, 26 Marchp 
1776o 
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Went Indies like the North American coloniest required agricultural Imple- 

montag clothing and ironmongerys 
45 

Perhaps the only marked difference in 

the demand pattern was In the Caribbean's immense purchases of cured fish 

to food Its slave labour forces Proximity to the herring fisheries of 

the West Coast afforded both experienced West India merchants and newcomers 

the moans of satisfying this demand. This wax particularly large in 1776- 

7, when the main provision base of the British, lolando# North Am9ricap was 

all but cut off. 
46 

In the opening year of varg,. Glaegow merchants were also 

fortunate since 'the herring fisher7 has been remarkably successful this 

season. The herrings have been remarkably large and the demands so great 

for foreign markets and the West Indies# that several thousand barrels have 

been shipped'off within these low weeks's 
47 

Tobacco merchants were likely 

to have solid. lauslapso. counections vith the herring fishers* Until the 

outbreak of war with-F; unco in 1778t the main qource of salt for went coast 

and Clyde curers. was the sallnes of the Bay of Biscays This was brought 

to Greenock and Port Glasgow in ships owned by Glasgow tobacco merchants 

#who must otherwise have ordered'thoir vessels hose In ballast' after their 

cargoes of tobacco had been landed at Bordeaux* 
48 

It seems clear from'the information given in the Greenock and Port Glas- 

gow Customs Accounti# that only a minimal pioportlon of the tobacco imported 

from the West Indies was'actualli grown there. The 6rei of cultivation in 

45. The fact'that the neels of each area were very similar in mad* clear 
,, ýn the Customs Accountse. 

46. Edinburp-h Evening Courant 13 Hay, 1776. Vide our , ti3-ý 
for a fuller discussion of the herring fishery., 

470, &id. 9-IO. February, 1776. 
48. SRO, CE-60/1/10. Collector# Greenock and Port Glasgow to U. M. 
ftard of Custowst-'23 Junes-1778- 
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most cases vas North Am*r1eaq in particular the $tobacco colonies# of Vir- 

ginia and Maryland. For example# of the 200 hogsheads shipped to Greenock 

from Jamaleav St. Kitts and St Vincent& in, 17790 only, 38 hogsheads Were 

actually produced in the British Caribbean* The vast proportion had bo*n 

brought Into these islands from neutral sources such as St, Thomas and St 

Eastatius and had been sold there 'by American merchants. AlternativelY it 

vas prize tobacco taken by the Royal Navy or by privateers* 
49 Equally the 

Went Indies became one of the market places in which Scottish merchants might 

continue to supply the rebellious colonies with the commodities which had 

been In demand before 1776,50 At least from 1781# Congress was making det- 

ermined efforts to stop this traffic and according, to on* merchant $seizes 

all that to to be found', 51 Yet government Wiet could only reduce the 

level of Intercourse not eliminate It completely, As David Macpherson point- 

ed out the neutral islands in the West Indies were the essential media-for 

enabling the Interchange of British goods for ro'b*l tobaccOt 52 

these Islands were soon filled with British manufacturove 
which were exchanged for American provisionst lumberg tobacco 
and other produce to the great emolument of the dealers on both 
sides. 53 

Specialists In the pr*-1775 tobacco trade also becam Involved In the 

importation of the staple product of the Caribbean - sugar. Again it Is 

noteworthy that such f Irma did not really attain any significance In this 

49, SnOt E. 504/15/31-2, 
50, GCAq Spoirs Papers TD131/99 A* Spoirs to George Gibson* 7 February# 1782, 

51. Thid. 

52. Macphersong n., git., lilt 719-20* See'also1ora Shoffleldg 9ýser- 
vations on tht-Comorce, of tbo, Amoriegn States 

, 
(Londontl783)o. 250- 

53# W=d. 6 591, Soo generally L. F* Jaw*sonp 'St, lkstatius In the 
American Eevolutiong' American Riotp-Rovog VIII (1903)p 683-86. 
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trade until 1778-9. This fact would appear to reinforce the point that 

Glasgow tobacco merchants were awaiting the Inevitable return of normal 

relations between mother coumtry and colonies In the first Us, years of the 

var. Only when British arm proved lose then invincible and France enter- 

ed, tb* conflict did a full scale adjustment to what might well. be a perman- 

ent situation begin* 54 Previous to 1779, the sugar importing trade had 

been not only dominated but monopolls*d by firms vhoso traditional Interests 

had lain In Caribbean cowere* - Robert Mackay and Co-P Robert Dunmore and 

Co*q Alex Houston and Co and Somervellp Connell and Coo 55 

In 1778 the first ImpartAnVougar Importations lbr tobacipo firaw from the 

Carlblb"n took plac* since the beginning of the var. P&trick Colquohoun and 

Co and William Cunninghame and Ce brought 25 and 20 hogsheads respecti'velY 

of Ibrovn or muscavad* sugar the produce of the British plantations$ to the 

Clyde. 56 The following year such units as Andrew Sym and Co and Cross# 

57 Baird and, Co, were r*pres*ntedo but the connection was still patchy and weak* 

No referenes Is mde, to sugar imports by Colquohoun and Co or Cunningbame and 

Co In the 1779 Cast*= Acesunts Se 
and In the two Y*ars 1778-9# of a total of 

119256 hogsheads Import*d into Clyde portas firm spocialising in the former 

Virginia or Maryland trades only contributed a naximum of 311*59 , Thor* 

were more significant doy4opmats In 1781-2 when such' co%mnios as Colin 

I)unlop and Sonsi4ohn Alstou'ond Co, t William CorminihANO and CO-$ Dinvidd"t 

Cravford ýand Co. vere fewA asockg the'llot Of supr Importers*60 ý Apint 

54* Luj_ra VI-A 0f or other evidence on thla point. 
55, SRO# F"504/28/26.9; L504/1ý/20-30. See Appendix VI/ad. 

56. SROs L504/15/29-301 E-504/28/28-30. See Appendix III/D. 

57,,, 
ý 

Appendix. NX/e, 

584, 

59. Appendix'YZ/d-'v* 

60. Appendix VX/f-g* 
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howevere they shipped home A very limited proportion of total Imports for 

those two yearst 386 out of 7#210 hogsheads. 
61 

Almost certainly this 

does not repres, sut the sun total of the involvement of such interests In 

Clyde-Diribbeen commoress especially In 1781-29 neutral vessels were being 

freighted from the West Indies by Glasgow merchants for voyages direct to 

the Continent. 
62 

Their cargoes were not likely to be assiduously noted by 

a Clydo, Cuýtoms official* On the other handq there to no reason to suppose 

that former tobacco firms had a disproportionate Interest In such activities* 

On the whole$ thiereforep it must be concluded that there was no comepre- 

hensive movement of tobacco companies away from American comerce Into trade 
63 

with the West India&. At least for the period of hostilittesq the link- 

age between the two was through the more subtle mechanism of movement by 

individual 'Virginia merchants* Into West India copartneries and by the ex- 

isting diversified nature of the colonial merchant comimity which allowed 

some son to have interests# long before 17759 In firm which operated In 

both sectors of commerce. 

Tobacco merchants night hope to continue trade with rebellious Amer- 

Icans through such areas as Canada and Florida, Althoughg an can be seen 

from the Customs Accountsp little tobacco filtered out, fron these sourcest 
64 

they did offer Indirect routes by which Glasgow merchants night try to supply 

customers in Virginia and Maryland. An early as January# 177% non-import- 

ation arrangements among several of the American states had given merchants 

in'ýueb*oq Nova Scotlig' Georgia and Florida an awareness of the potential of 

61. a-td. 
62. Vide IntravIll, 
63. This would'ehallouge the r jumeiis of Hamiltont X. LLt. q 2711 
Robertson# 125. 
64, See Appendix IV/b-l* 
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suchý areas -it a total breakdowu In relatigns took place betyeen c9loulee 

and mother country,, Ons journal noted# I 
Several of the most considerable merchants and. manufact- 

urersp have by the last packet boat from America received large 
orders from the provinces of Quebeeg Nova Scotia# Goorglat East 
Florida and West Floridal all of which provinces have dissented 
from the resolution of the American Congresel and their merchants 
are rosolvedg if possibleg to profit by the large quantity of all 
sorts, of British goodag which they expect to smuggle, Into the other 
provinces. On which account they are all busy at workj and there 
are no lose than sixteen ships lying too to load fortho, single, 
province of Georgia at presents 65 

It was pointed out at the same time how Glasgow merchants had receivei consid- 
66 

erable orders from ýuebec. One contemporary two years laterv while emphas- 

ising how 'trade in general was never known to be so brisk' an it was in the 

first few months of 1777p described how# 

In the last six weekag the merchants of Glasgow and 
Greenock have losdedq and sent forth for Now York ond., Rali- 
lax no lose than ton or twelve shipop with all sorts of 
merchant g9odsq besides many ships lying too lais7 daily 
for the same purpose. 67 

The Customs Records certainly substantiate this viev of such activity 

in the first tva years of war, For oxamplej Scottish exports to Canada rose 

from L4#742 In 1774 to Ll2g882 In 1775 and to LN9215 In-17771 Nova Scotiat 

of little account before the war# took goods to the value of C1269'136 in 
68 

1777* Between January-April, 1776, the total number of ships froightipg 

from the Clyde for North America and Wont Indies was 221 of these only tva 
69 

gave a port In North America as their avowed dmitinatione In the same period 
"70 

a year later@ the respective numbers wsro 8 &Ud 10* Progress vas mentioned 

65* -CaIeAo6fan'9jrcu_r ! r, 11 Januarn 1775.,,, -, -- 66. D-Ld-s 14 JanuarYs 1775. 
67. Edinburgh ftgning . Courant 8 Jisnuaryg-17770--t- 

. 
68s P"t Q'stows 14/IB# 14/go quoted in Hamilton# Economic 111storyt 270. 
69'. SUN E*504/28MI', ' 1494/15/26* See Appendix VIf**' 

-ýI . "1 -11, -P 70- SýOv ý-504/28/271 L504/15/27. See Appendix VIZ. 
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in the following year when between April afid'Auguat 13 vessels freighted 

at Greenock and Port Glasgow for North Ameriýa. 71 By Jaimary-Aprilg 1779 

the turning Point had'b**n' rsechtdt only 11' ships vere then destined for 

this areas 
72 Betv*en JulYI-Deceiber'l 1782 of nineteen vessels sailing for 

the Cirl'b'been and'North Antrica only one iiat bound'for the latter aroa, 
73 

By and largo Glasgow morchanti 'appear to have concentrated ou Nova 

Scotlag, Cuobec and New York rather than on Floridao Of the ten ships 

freighting for North America In'-the +, we periods Januaryw-Aprilp 1776-7* 

seven sailed for Nova Scotia and Uo"'for Ousbee. 74 The popularity of Nova 

Scotia Is not easily explicable. Uawever# Greenock nerchunto seem to have 

had strong tonnebtions with Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. Manr of then 

voro'involved In the shipping of dried fish from those areas to lberia*75 

Such'tontacta could be exploited by Glasgow tobacco mercbAnts,, In addition# 

of course# there had'bein personal lInks'b*tvo*n Nove"Scotia and Scotland 

from the early'seventoonth tentury, 
76 

By 1778 a iýmch wors ývsriegat*d pattern had *volvvd although Nowf aund- 

land and No" Scotia still attracted'seven Vessels vith Now York and Phil&- 

d*lphia following behind with four and tvo, ships spi@eo#77 'In 1779'thi Pon- 

Itions had been reversedt- 'in JaMAry to April of that year only two Vessels 

freighted for Nova Bcotiae faur'fový St6 Angustluo and"one' for Pensacola* 78 

ý1. Me 9.504/28/29; 'See Appendix Vir. 

72- sRo, r. 5o4/2q/, 3o; x. 5o4/i5/3o,. ýsee Appendix vir, 

73* Me E. 504/28/3ý-51 E. 504/15/36-7s Set Appondix VIIO 

74- For verification of this, point so* Appendix VIL 
75- See 9"for', oximplet SRO,, UH 15/335# Sed*runt Book of John Crawford and 
Co. 9 24-33. 

7ýst G*P9 Insho 
-Oogttish 

CgIggialjobenes (Londonj 1922) passial Gordon 
Ab_rg! d DovAldsonj Thi &gt -(Londont 19ý6)#, 34-59 

77* Appendix Vill 

78* A Aid 
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Tobacco merchants vero the progenitors of these extensions In Clyde commerce. 

In April-August,, 1778& among the firms freighting to Nova Sootiap Now York 

and Philadelphing were Spetras French and Co., # Ragh Wylie and Coss William 

Cwmin&uo -and Co. p Glassf ordo Gordon and Patrick Colquohoun and CQ&79 

The continuation of Clyd"orth American commerce through those Channels 

ought,, how*ver,, to be kept In firm perspective, * Basicallyq Glasgow trade 

to-North America during the warg even by the$* indirect routess was bat a 

shadow of Its former solf* The thirteen ships frolghting for this area in 

April-Augustq 1778 (the high point of wartime commorce with Canada and Nov 

York)o must be compared with the average of 40 in the same period in 1773 

and 1774 loading for ports in Virginia and Maryland. Owners of manufact- 

orles In Glasgov which had grown up to eater for the needs of the colonists 

and of their plantations were only too wall aware of the shrinkage which had 

taken place In the American market due to the rebellion., The partners of 

the Glasgow Tanvork Company lamented In 1778 how $the manufactures of the 

Company being chiefly adopted to the American markett the sale of their goods 

now on hana the very existence of the manufacture in a great measure depend 

on the manner In which this unhappy contest will terminate's 
81 Because of 

the var the partners insisted ilat tfiey had on hand"goods"mumfactured and 

unmanufactur&4 to a gmt valui vhich tbey bave no inmedfato prospect of sell- 

Ingle 
82 Elaborate plans vere tb*refore dr&V'n up in case-of bankruptcy. 83 

The Americans themselveag much to the chagrin of tho'Clasgow merchants* were 

ihipping tobacco direct to the doutluezit'and'for the return Journey l6iding 

Geman, and Datch'cloth and ironmong*ry -ýhtch had previously found its way 
84 Into outgoing Clydo T*ss*lsd , 

79- SRO# L. 504/15/29l 2.504/28/29* 
80. SR09 E*504/15/21923l E. 504/28/22o24. 
810 SW# Rego of Do*dsg 232/817 XACK# Agreement between the p4rtn*rs of the 
Glasgow Tanwork Co. 

82, at-a. 83, a 
-id 

84. FAlubarth- Advedillob 29 July, 7 Octabort 1777, 
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Clyde-CArilibean cameras had onanded signifleantly in ths, decade be- 

fore the outbreak of the American War, Sugar# the staple export of the 

PrItImb 41andsp was coining into Grsonock and Part Glasgow at tho rate of 

29#334 owts In 17651 by 1770 this total bad Incressod by over 100 per 

cent to 629 436 Cwts., 
I Thoreafterip the steady progress of the sugar trade 

began to b* affected by tho American War of Lulopondences 

TAME Mo ClIde Sular &Mort! j 1773=12 

1773 1 29511 hogsheads 
1774 19900 
1775 Customs Accounts incomplete 
1776 2 2#762 hogsheads 
1777 1 Customs Accounts incomplete 
1778 8 69,374 hogeboads 
1779 1 4#982 
1790 1 Custme Accounts incomplete 
1781 1 39200 hogsheads 
1782 49010 
1783 69327 

SOME ERO# ts504/PS/ý2-361 
E, 504/1ý/22-38* 

Given the abeve fipres# it would clearly be wrong to. puggest tb&t the war 

exertod a dampoulng Influouce on the supr lxpwtation trad* In *very year 

between 177543. At so point during the period of hostilities did sugar 

i"orto tell below tholov*l of 177) or 1774, Although the incouipletenoss 

of-e*rtain soctions of the Customs Aceounts mkos any emeluslon on this 

matter a b4zardme one# the table does shov that the offset of the war vaslw 

PILO, Cýstms 14, 

For, a fullor lbreakdom "s Appýudlx VI/a-bo 

262o 
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cause stagnation in trade rather than dramatic disruption of Clyde-Carib- 

bean domercial relations. After a massive Increase from 2#762 hogsheads 

of sugar Imported in 1776 to 6#374 hogsheads In 1778# the trade levelled 

off and declined for the following four years. 
3 This section attempts to 

probe In detail the activities Of the Individual West India houses which 

lay behind these aggregate figures# to suggest the problem they faced, in 

trade with the Caribbean during the war and to point to son*-of the methods 

used to circumvent those problems. 

In tbe-pablic eye perhaps the most striking of these problems was the 

seeming ubiquity of American privateers In the years 1776-7 and the attent- 

ions of their French ellIes In'tbe years after 1778. Danger to their shipp- 

Ing from enemy attack was a relatively novel experience for Glasgow colonial 

merebants. Daniel Defoe pointed out how in the 1750s# Glasgow vessels were 

relatively safe In this regard# 

The Glasgov vessels are no sooner out of the Firth of 
Clydet but they stretch away to the north-westo are out of 
the road of the privateers lmmediatelyg, and are often at , 
the capes of lirginia, before the London ships got clear of 
the Channel. 

Professor Price has noted how it was not until the latter stages of the Sev- 

qu Years Warg In the early 176^9 that French privateers bad penetrated the 

nortbern sea-lanes in foecv. 5 Glasgov's commerce had developed immeasur- 

ably frm that period and the American rebels would. be, likely to have personal 

knovledge of the rich pickings to be made from'It. As early as September - 

. 
6etaborg 1775 the colonials began to, fit out privateers (always the weapon 

The'table of total supr imports into Scotland in 1780, (missing from 
TablO'18 above) sbovs that the 'levelling off' protess-continued In that 
yearl see Ham 

, 
iltong Economic History; Appendix X1. 

49 kuoted in HeCurep jit. j 313- 
PrIcel Ige. cite# 305 

I 
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of the weaker paver In time of war) at rhiladelphiag Boston and othpr parts. 
6 

In 1776.7 such activities- coutinued and a Scgttish newspaper In Mayo 1777 

reported with some alarm that on the twenty fifth of that monthe twenty one 

privateqrst cýrrylug 388 gunp and 846 men left Boston#7 One calculation 

estimated that in the first two years of b9stIlitles the Americans bad over 

170 such vesfele at sea of varying sizes and capabilities* 
8 No time was 

wasted In deploying then In the main sea-Ian*& of tba-Atlantic and Ivory soon 

th*ys, ý, urmed round every one of the West rndiaD islands. 09 

The convey system Va3 set up to protect merchant shippingg but spart 

from the Imperfections of thqýsysteu itstlfg 10 Glasgow ships were vulnerable 

and almost unprotected by naval escort in tva critical areas - in the Clyde 

gatuary, and In the IrIsh Sea and around the Islands of the West Indies# Tb* 

barbour qf, Cqrk was at once the main assembly pointJor outgoing convoys and 

also an Sttroction to Glaggov west India vessels since from the beginning of 

the varAt h*4 acted ps. s. -minjor provisions bame fqr the Oýribbeanalk From 

1776 until the winter of 1778 no official vAval. rscort. was supplied for the 

voyage from the Clyde tg.. this porto 
12 In 1776-7 tbe, -necessity, of transport- 

Ing &4 army to North Amorica ana provisioning it once thero ba4 left only 

ton frigates In home w3terag of which six at th4t time Veto under repair# 
13 

6. Comer Williamsp Ilistoa of the Mv&j: Rool-lPrivst9*rs and Letters of 
MArrixii vith auAccount of the Liverpool Slave ? red* (18979 nev Impop Londous 
19ý6). 

. 1'i -tAinburLh -Vvening Courant 21 Julyt'1777. 
8. Williamst sz.,! Itot 181.9. 

_iA 
10. Vide intra 'M-A. 

11. Iiel&M gradually replaced the American colonies as the source for 
went India provisiousAuring*tho war* ' Restrlcttonsý'cn tiade'vift the West 
Indles from-Ireland removed in 1778 by IS d*o III a 5311'coutinued. , Iran 1780 
by'20 Geo IiXt c 10; Glasgow merchants left agents In Cork who maintained 
close liukk,, ifith. provision, contractor 

, 
xt SRO GD247/59/Q/29 W. Cravford to He 

Dunworo and Co. 9 19 tugust, i778. Cork was also the major depot for ship- 
Mont of army provisional Syrottg M, pit, ' 44N- 

12. Glas&2w MerculZ 22 September# 1778- 

13. HJC. Darrittp *The Navy and the Clyde In the American Warg 1777-8319. 
The Harinerls Mirrort 55 (1969)t 33. 
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rn additiono the Admiralty's traditional desire for financial retrenchment 

during years of peace neant that trade tended to suffer severely in the 

early years of war and In those economy drives the smaller ships# the type 

wall adapted for convoy duty, were the min sufferers, 
14 

In*the 1760a and 1770a the problem van likely to be particularly chron- 

le. The Seven Years War# ending in 1763# had loft the country Z112 millions 

in debt and thus the tendency to ponsypinching accelerated from that date 

until 1775. Of the eighty ships of the line required during wartimet nano 

was In service In the months before 1776.15, The petition* of-Glasgov Town 

Cowell and the Conventions of Royal Darghs4n 1777 for Admiralty assistance 

against 'the Aloirming depredations md* by rebel privateers' were unlikely to 

shift the R"al Navy's concentration an Its major role of supplying and trens- 

porting the army* a task which exhausted most of the energies of a service 

notoriously dilatory, in awakening from Its peacetime somnolence, 
16 The only 

crumb of comfort for Glaegov9s comercial interests was In Julyp 1777 when 

MS Arethuss, proceeded north and began to cruise between the Mall of Kintyre 

and, Belfast Lough. 17 Yet the specific request for an #*cart (or escorts) 

for 'the trade of Glasgowl, was refuseds Ut wou14 be impossible for their 

lordships to station a ship for the protection of each port#, more, ospoclally 

while so'groat a part of the floot In stationed in Anerica and the Indies* 18 

14, Sir Herbert Richmondq 'The Navy'# in AA, Turb*rville (ode) 
0 Johnsonts 

finglandt- An Account- pf. tho Uf I and Manners of, his Age, (Oxfordq 1933), It 
40-1& 

26. For theme petitions see GCAi Council Minuis Book# CI/1/36/979 9 Sopt-q 
17781 11din1mrSb ftn lull, Cggrant 5,26'Julyj 17771 r&lodonian Mercury 9 
2 Julyt 4777- 

17. INInburch ftn 
. 
lug Courant 2 Jul3r#'1777. 

186 A11A. - 9 26 Julyt 1777 t -'(CoPy)#,, PhIllIp Staphonst Secretary to the 
Admiralty to the Magistrates and Council of Glasgow. 
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More promising were developments in'March, 1778 when 'two out of the 

eight armed ships fitted out for coastal protection arrived in the Clyde. 19 

Such generous support van likely to be short-lived. however# an with the 

entry of France into the varg Government had to find'ships to contain the 

onvary Channel squadrozm and to conduct operations in what was developing 

into a global conflict. 
20 Thus the Clyde was loft with a single *armed 

ships# HNS Satisfactignp one of the two irrivali of Marchq 1778s This vess- 

el unfortunately belled her names she had originally been built as a collierg 

sailed heavily andg It was Ollegodo'could hardly keep up with a loaded nor. 

ebantman. Bugh Wyliet Lord Provost of Glasgow and himself extensively in- 

volved in colonial trades complained to the Admiralty how although theýClydo 

estuary was Ivory much tnfoxt*4 witbprivateers' they bad escaped with 

Impunity duo to the demonstrable Inadequacies of the Clydels Ignardship'. 21 

However$ the Clyde was even stripped of, this protection and the Satisfaction 

*ailed for London in Decembers 1780- 'A'rei0eat for a stAnding convoy fir 

the shipping of Greenock and Port Glasgow had already been turnad'down, In 

August# 17781 it would be suppli*di $as soon'as the various services which 

have claim to their Lordships' attentionvill adult ef, itol 22 
1 

Efforts were redoubled with the departure of the Satisfaction and In 

AprI19 1781s the firgato HNS Sieford was despatched to the Clydoo; 3 This 

was the first direct protection'oUany validity afforded Glasgow shipping' 

19. Glasgow IL*re= 12 Marchi 1778* 

204.. For naval strategy during tý18 period Sir VA. Clov*g,, The Ronl 
Kazz from the Pkirliest Tiles to jh9 Present (Londons 1897-1903)t Tir, 21 If* 

216 1kgh Wylie and'John Otmpboli'toý'Philllp SUpbonag 15 December# 17801 
WHO to7John, Crawfordt 1, Docoabori 1780 In SIM XVI (1919)o 

22,41serow 4grcjjjX 22 Septevibero, 1778, 

23* OCA9 Tovn Council Minute Books Cl/l/36/444* 
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by-, tho Boyal. Navy from the outbreak of war. Even then the situation was 

not wholly satisfactory* Glasgow'sLord Provost complained about,, insuff- 

Ici*ut liaison betv*en the caimader of the v*esol and the merchants of the 

tov; m. The former was to be under complete Admiralty control and because 

of, thist the Seaford 

soo can be, of little service to-the Trade of this river 
for unless the Chief Hagistrate have It In his pover to order 
s convoy to Cork or out to the North Channel or to cruise an - 
the circumstances of the times may requireq she vill do us 
very little service* 24 

Protection of some sort was clearly necessary during the wme'whetber 

it was supplied by government or by local initiative. In 1776-79 American 

privateers were allowed to rampage almost at will in -the- tvo'narrov channels 

of the Firth of Clyde - tb* North and St. Goorgelio Five-appeared off 

Ireland In Noveinberg 17769 and rumour rapidly spread up the West Coast that 

to use a contem"raryeupheminug they intended to tvinitt-Greonockl6nd Port 

25 
clasgow. I. Three more appoar*d in the spring of 1777 -6 th*''R@Rrimalý(18 

gum and 130, men)9', th'S Logington, (16 gans wid 110 son) and the, 'Dolpbin (10 

gms and 64 wou). b - They ejntqndsdý visiting Clydg, _-very sqonýand could toll 

directly what troops an4 ships there were there and bow usnyýviro oxp*iet*d 
26 in the next West Indies fleet's Throughiut July and, early Mignsto, the' 

Clyde, and the West Coast vere In a state of paniO6 itls*4=sl, 'Iiktly tbai 

the Americans previously concentrating th*ir-'activities on'the viaer striatthes 

of open seat"Osp*Ctully the tr&cts to an4 from the West WjOsj$27 were now 

p4opting a now and =are off icient, stratogy. They wore attempting to bottle 

24. U. Wylis to John Crewfordp 11 April# 1781 In SHR, XVI (1919)0 

25. Edin'burjLh Evening Courant 23 November, 1776. 

26. Lb-id- 9 54017ý 
. 
17771 

. 
Cal*dggiag Mercury 30 June# -, 17770 

27- NLSs M$8793# Alex- Houston and Ce to Revs B40 Knoxt 4ý Octoberp 
1776; to CýptaLn Daniel GrabAst 4 January* 1777- 

1ý I 
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up eamy comme In Its home ports# attack it on -tb* outward or Inward voy- 

age and so take, full advantage of the Inadequacies In Royal Navy resources. 

Fears vere *Yen expressed that landings might be made by the rebolst at 

Ayr#. In response to theme learog, the good citizens of the town hastened to 

remove their #valuable furniturot further Inland in July# 1777* 
28 

Less- of merchant vessels reached a dangerously high level during the 

sumwr (of 1777. In June fourteen worchantmen were taken by the Americans 

an4 In the following July, between the fifth and famrteenth of the montht 

nino, vessels were lost. 
29 

Although this year van perhaps the worst perioO 

for Glasgow shippingg basically because of the unprepared nature of its 

defences# 
30 the years 1780-1 approached It In the intense mature of enemy 

attacks, Hugh V)PIle warned Captain Christian of INS Seaford in Aprilp 1781 

bow @many vessels have been captured of late years in and about the North 

Channel and there is but too much reason to fear that more enemys will 

infest those seas than hitherto*00*131 Sailing In company van no guarantee 

of protection, On 23rd June, 1780s the Catherine bound for Jamalcal the 

Venus and the London for Georgia# and the Margret for Now York 'all belong- 

ing to Clyde' were taken after a day's sail from Port Glasgow by a French 

man of war of 64 guns. 
32 John Knox thought that the Clyde lost 313 vessels 

@of various sizes' during the American Waro 33 Although he almost certainly 

exaggerattAl'it Is equally certain that losses were on a consideraýle scale. 

Given governuoutal Impatenco, for long stretches of the varg local 

28. MnburLb Evening Courant 12 July, 19, Julys 17771 Scots Magrazing 
June$ 1777. 

29. July 19t 17771 Calldonian Mereul: X 30 June, 1777- 

30" YA_4o Inf ra '10-11, 
31. Hs Wylie to Captain B. Christiang IS April in Sum XVI (1919) 

32. Glasgow MercujX ý ; uly* 1780. 
- 

For other eapturea as* jbid. 9 10 
Augusto 1780l 28 Juneg 1781. 
33. Knoxg IX. Lit. # 119 533-4. 
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inlative'vould have to fill. the gap# The most effective means of ensuring 

at least a modicum of protection for merchant vessels was by arming them. 

It Is very probable that the refusal to undertake this expensive fitting 

out of werchantmen, In 1775-7 explains the extreme vulnerability of Glasgow 

shipping In that period* Advertisementg!, for outgoing ships In the Glasgow 

MeregLEX only begin to indicate that most vessels have been armed in the 

autumn of 1777 and more especially In the ammer of 1778- 34 Even a wealthy 

firm like Alexander Houston and Co only began to realise, with the entry of 

France into the conflict in 1778 that, the war was likely to ble, lengthy and 

thus proceeded to arm their shipso 

1. TABLE 96 

Armament of Ag Houston and Cals Ships. 1228-829 

- 
112 

Juno 

Jul2tter 

castlosimle 

]Rob*rt 

10 Carriage Qms 
6 Swivel Guns 

10 Six Founder* 
4 Cohan& 

18 Carriage Guns- 
6 Nine Pounder& 
6 Swivels 

12 Six Founders 
2 Cobans 

8 Carriage Gana 

Most vessels vers, fitted vith Carron Company's famous products the c4rr0n&d** 

A Company advertisement In 1779 pointed out tbAt Ithe spirit of enterpriseo*e 

of the mercantI19 gentlemen of the city of Glasgow never appeared with greater 

lustre than In their exertions f or the security of their commerce by arming 

vith those guns'. 
36 Unlike heavy cannon they did not reduce a ship's speed 

34, See Glasilow HirculZ 1775 - Ansusts 17779 me-solm 
35. NLSq HS 8793-41 MS 8759- 
36., Quoted in Hoff* Campbellt Corron Company (Edinburgh, 1961), 191. 

-J. 
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markedly. The pm was *so extremely light that the smallest ship can carry 

almost anY weight Of Shot without being attended with the Inconvenience im- 

puted generally to light gunsl*37 Merchant skippers testified to the capab- 

111ties of the weapon* Captain John Hastlep pointed out that 'oar carran- 

&des were of great service' In an engagement with a French privateer in 

Aunuatt 1778.38 Similar prals* was given by another mastor after a skirmish 

with a large French shipt LA-EMho 39 The captain of the SbarR of Glasgow 

attributed his escape from an American privateer near Cape Clear to the 

efficiency of his carrona4es au&h* #intended never to am with anything 

elm* in the future6o 40 

Another method of protection attempted was by means of mercantile co- 

operation. The merchants of Port Glasgow, Greenock and Glasgow agreed to 

subscribe 9.39000 for the fittlug out of three armed ships Lu the crisis per- 

Iod of Juno - July* 1777 sothatt wrote a contemporary# 

We hope, soon to be able, to protect our trade, vithout 
the assistance of government who It s**mst conneVopare 
us any frigates at present. 

12 

So urgently was some form of def once reqqirod that the sum was subscribed in 

a day$ 
43 

season were easily hired because of Itbe stop to the American 
, 44 ý- '' i,. ý 

trade leaving half of then idlell 100 men wore enlisteds 600 stand of 

arms was brought down from Dumbarton and stores and ammunition were made 
45 

ready. There was a spirit of adventure among the members of the expedit- 

Ions the Egots Majazint reported that 'the sailors are so keen ... that 

37. BROP, GD247/50/? /2p Advertisment on earrona . des pu1j1sh*d O"by Robort 
Dwmor* Sind Coo 

. -, :- 
,. A( J 

38. Glasgow MorculZ 22 September# 1778. 

394 Did. * M- Octoberi, 1779-- 

40, Campbell, CarM CgMpl, 191. 
41* &918 11611aling ''Junee '1777., 
42; rdluburLh Vvening Courant 16 July, 1777- 
43* Scots Magsln*v June, 1777- 
44* ýuoted In Barritt# JIV, Siteg 34,6 
45, soots Malgazintop June# 1777, 
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in case of calm veather they are taking plenty of oars on board$. 40 

WhatOver the psychological b*ntf its whieb might to derived from sbov- 

ing the flag the first sortie of the' squadron arguably did more harm than 

good. - The picturesquely named CUrminz-Vanny had 'to put'back to port while 

the Katig and VIyesos set out for an eight day cruise against the knerican 

marauderse The Ratte sighted a merchant vessel and a brig but did not 

follov; the Ulnees had the embarrassing task of escorting an English ship 

into Greenock, The latter's master had taken the Ulysx&s to be an enemy 

privateer and thrown his psý, ors overboard. ' Thdoed, the an* concrete result 

seems to hay* been to make confusion vorse confounded In the Irish. S*ot 

Isevtral other 'brigop @loops and boats were greatly frightened and almost 

went ashore to keep from then$. 47 Th* d4nouestent ofAbe-farcs came when 

the two vessels put into Belfast for Informationg 

The Mayor and &ld*rswn beld 4ýimuncil to takeýthm, Captain 
and the principle Zm-ic7 officers into custodys under suspicion 
of their being Amrican privat*orsp but on finding they vers 
fitted out to protect the trade of Clyde# they desisted from 
their purpose* On the other hand when their real disigns 
vero imado public a mobp instigated by a nativt of Awricat 
had nearly arose to '&Sltr"t thems.. t 48 

A third we&ns of defence vas the construction of &here batteriest 

th*sog at loastp would safeguard the anchorag*so In additiont fina, nci&ýl 

compensation by government was likely to be forthcoming since such a venture 

fitted In with military strategy for the defence of the Vest coast, Sir 

Adolphous Oughtong Conesuder-in-Chief# Scotlandq had In fact written to the 

Lord Prevost of Glasgow In September# 1778t noting that there was 'ground 

of belief* An Invasiou might be attempted on the vest coastand desiring 

46. Thid. 
47* Edinburgh ftlaing Cguranti'* 26 Julyp 1777 
481 &Ld. 
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the Town Council to commission some connoi'from Carron Co for fortifying 

Greenock'. 
49 

A fev v*eks latoro Lord Frederick Campbellg Counuder of the 

Western Fencibleat quarter*d In Greenockp was authorised by the Town Councils 

of Glasgow and Greenock to erect a battery @for the defence of shipping be- 

longing to the River Clyde and West Coast. 50 
Twelve cannon were deliver- 

ed frois Carron and when work was completed the two towns were compensated 

for their expenditure by the Government. 51 

At the other end of the Went India werchantfs voyage - the islands 

of the Caribbean - problems were just an likely to exist. The nature 

of the inter-Island sea routes was such that the snowy privateer was al- 

most invulnerable to control by the Royal Navy. Line-of-battle ships vere 

almost useless for everyday cruising among the numerous Islandat privat- 

*era could *soap* into refuges where the more unwisldY men 09 war found It 

impossible to follow. 
52 

The observations of on* Dominican Planter ='at 

have been fairly typical of the time. He reported that In Junst 1777 

there vere operating near the Island several American privateers of thirty- 

six guns and #an Innumerable number of smaller ones# whicho he indicatodt 

it is very dif f icult to got hold of # an our ships upon the station are too 

large and too dull sailors to come up with theml. 33 In additiong It my 

be questioned whether the Navy had any real heart f or pursuing privateers 

In this area* Few were large or heavily armed and the capture of one would 

mean meagre prize money for officers and men in relation to the trouble In- 

volved* 

4ý. GCAl Council Minuto Books C1/1/36/979 9 Deptembero 1778* 
50. NO George Williamons Old Greenock (Paisleys 188O)p 168* 

51. GCA, Council Monts Books Cl/l/37/463. 
52. Richar ar and Trade In the, West Indlesp 1739-63s (Oxfordt 
1936). 293,, "ý 

Pares pV 

53. Edinburgh VveninX Courant#-9: August, 17771 Extract of-& letter from 
a gent =9man at Dominica lo his riend at 11dinburghl, dated 11 June,, 1777. 
5%. Md. # 20 Augustq 1777p Extract of a letter from St. Vincontsq 10 
June, ITM 
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Uforts were certainly made to not up local island-to-Island convoys 

on an ad hoe basis but the nature of Caribbean commerce proved a decided i 

obstacle to their success, The fact that supereargoes often had spec. 

IfIc instructions on the length of stay In a particular port and the need 

to obtain a full freight at any cost because of steeply rising'imillaning ex- 

Ponsest 
56- tended to eroa* their effectiveness. One gain Is the impression 

that Glasgow merchantsp many of then fresh to the'tradep especially after 

1779,, would be at a particular diaodyantage. 57 Several were still in the 

process of making regular contact with planters and could not therefore pro- 

diet a full frtlgit of sugar# cotton or run avalting'them, when their ships 

put Into a particular port. 
58 This situation could mean 'ships swarming 

about the sons scuttling' Imprudently from Island to jslaný In pursuit of the 
59 last halfpenny of profit's and this in turn rendered them easy prey for the 

lurking priVateer. Onct the convoy assembly point . vas reached . -A the Jam.. 

ales. fleet rendezvoused at Blueflelds Bay the merchant ship was co=parst. 

Ively secure, There veres however* exceptions to this general rule. The 

perennial storms of the Caribbean could scatter a convoyed flesit inadequate 

liaison between escorting captain and merchant skipper might have unfortunate 

results andp after 17789 anticipation of fleet engagements between the French 

and Royal Navies I 
cqýid 

i, 
mean tba, -t merchantmen were stripped of . their escorts 

60 

The perils of Wgrtfma comweree were represented In chant's account. the nor 

55., NLSI' MSM3t' A X. and Co'0 to Movers Turner and Paulp 6 Marcht 1777- 

56, Vide intra'p, 111. 

57. Vide sul2ra"I"5G-l', 
58. 
590 Pýrest 
60. For *zwql@s,,,. of Ahe 

-above 
see SRO GD247/140p Petition of Ilobert, Dw=ore 

and Co. to Lord& and Council of Sa 4ssiont 17. Jan-9 l786I,, 4pt'Ch%rl9- Siewart 
jettorbooks MS 56319 Thoms* Iftiddosch to Charles St9warte 20 Julyq 1779; SROt 
GD 247/59/Q/2,, W. Cunningham@ to It., Dunmore ana Co.,, 2 July, 1778 
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Ing by the rise of insurance premiums* The defeats on the North American 

mainland# the entry of more powerful enemies into the fray after 1778 and 

the persistent shipping losses all gave a boost to premiums as the war pro- 

gresse4e Bates from the Went Indies to Clyd*,, always higher than the voyass 

outward because of the greater and, wore valuable cargoes, rocketed from 13 

guineas per cent (vit4 5 guineas returnable for convoy) In June# 1777 to 

95 guineas per cent (with 10 guineas returnable for convoy) In Harch of the 

following year*_ In August, 1780 thisrate still prevall, edo 
61 

For Clyde - 

West_ Indies, the premium which stood at 7 guiness. per tent In October, 2776 

was 20 guinsas'per cent (with return of 10 for convoy) In the sons,, month 

two years later. 
62 

It would appear Indeed that an th*1war dragged ong even high premiums 

became insufficient to emponsate, underwriters for riskso Thus an early 

as the sum*p of 1777 - doubtless due to the carnage an the Caribbean - Clyde 

sea lanes - It was, reparted that most of the Glasgow underwriters had 

#given up the trade# and that it wan 'difficult to got a large sum done 

even at London#* 
63 

Almost certainly this extreme situation was a temporary 

response to. tbe very heavy shipping losses. of that period* Howevorg cort- 

&in areas were *spocially unattractive to underwriters. The 4"t*r-lplaud 

trade, in the W*st, ludies van one of those. Insurers wore Ivory shy, of, 

West India risks' and In 1778 they F*fusod to Insure crafk plying between 

St. Kitts and St. Croix-. 
64 

Persons with surplus funds in the later stAg*s 

61. NLE4 MSS 8793--4t 8759; Mv OD 241/1, Insurance, Notes, 1779. see 
Appendix, XII/& for a =or* d*t&Il#4j)re&kdown. 
626 jaid, 
63*' WLE6 NS 87939 Alex. Houston aM-Coo, - to"Ap's'ers Houston and Patersont 5 junot 
See JLPP$ndix, XII/b for, *xavlos, of -local underwriting. 1771 
64*' SROt. 'GD247/59/Q/2p Renry Clarke to R. Dunmore and Co., 17 Februaryt 
17781 NLSg MS 87949 Alex Houston and Co. to David Macfarlane, 28 Januaryg 
1778* 
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of the war were perhaps more likely to invest in government stock which was 

becoming more lucrative and represented a more secure method of obtaining 

returns. 
65 

Moreover the underwriting system, though doubtless satisfact- 

ory in general, did not always guarantee speedy compensation for loss of 

ship or cargo. The complex nature of many policies could lead to endless 

legal debate over whether a shipowner was entitled to the insured sum or 

whether he had In some way failel to conform to the regulations set out by 

the underwriters. The obvious difficulty of obtaining objective evidence 
66 

from owners and ships captain* clearly added to this problem. To this 

perennial basard was Joiued the less common danger of underwriting bank- 

ruptcles. In. 1778-9 these were extensive In London to whose underwriters 

r 
67 

, jlasgow nercb&nts were increasingly turning for insurance cover* Alex- 

&nder Houston and Co spoke of 'the several failures among the underwriters 

at London' in PArchl, 1778 and how as a rosult, they had recovered nothing 

from the lose of two of their ships& 
68 

The underwriting system whatever Its wild defects was an essential 

support to tomerce., during wartime. The very', sarked differences in prem- 

ium sailing with rather than without convoy ensured-that woft merchants 

those to send, their vessels by convoy. The difference between the two 

rates could be an such as 100 per cents premium for West Indies - Clyde 

voyage in Marchp-1778 were 20-25 guin*asq, but 10 guineas were returnable 

65. Vide Infral, 30'j-5, 
66. Fýar one example, of the kind of tortuous wrangles which could ensue 
see SROt GD 247/140p Petition c of R. ' Dunmore a. nd Co 1 17 Januaryt 1780. 

67. Johnj loc. cit. ý 127; EP9 Reýport from -the Seleii , Committee on 
*rine Insurance-' No 1810s 47; 'SROO ýGD 247/140* 

68. NLSO HS 87; 99-11owe Letterbook HO' A. 11ouiton ani, CaýU, W, Crichton# 
12 Junev 17780 

a. .. - 
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If the ship sailed with convoy* 
69 

Henry Clarkep Robert Dunmore and Co. 's 

insurance adviser In Londong reported to the house In Glasgow that #Adven- 

tures to the West rndles even with Convoy are very difficult risques even 

at very high prices and ships of small force going in company little r*g- 

ard pass-4 to it.. 70 Clark* bad actually tried to arrange a policy for 

the Janet Laurie in February,, 1778 to sail I in cooqauy with a amber of 

sruld Went rndla wou so. '. He reported tbatt 

It was with such dif f Iculty I of f acted this as our under- 
writers are very shy of West 16dia rinques unless really Intended 
to go with convoy or of considerable forcal besides the number 
of men is also as mterial as the guns. 71 

Disadvantages were intrinsic in the convoy systent even it *ýogenous 

elements such an stormsp which might, scatter af leetp or Inadequate liaison 

betve*n escort and merchant vessels, 
72 did not intervenS. Way-wis in the 

logic of any convoy. The speed vas that of the slovest vessel In the"'fleatt 

and, days veri sometimes spent vatting f or latecomers and, f or the naval of- 

cort to arrive. The Clyde left Jamaica on April 291,1778 bound for Groon. - 

ock, After, vaiting for three ships to load Alch vire to sail Oin c`6MPGnj' 

to the convoy assembly point they rounded the Island In I May., The sqaad- 

ron of four was Joined by I& great many ships$ until at 8 p. m. an 2 Mayo 

they vere abreast of St, Johals Point# vhore they bitd-'to valt a further 

tva days for the main fleet coming ouf-of BluofiSlds Day. ruither'timi 

vas-siont onýbaard -tb* escortg HMS'WinOh*ls*a'kVAitIn9 instruction$-'' IQ 
73 , Conioys all 4bout'4 v99k bad been wanted before the convoy even'solled. 

69.6*9 Appendix X111a for this and other examples#'" 
70* SR09 CD 247/59/Q/2,, Henry Clarke to Robert Dunmore# 17 Xvircht 1770* 

71-, jkid. p Roury, Clarke to RAert Dwwnorý, and Co*q 17 Februaryt 17780 

72. For, examples, of these goo NLSt MS5031# Theme Riddoach to Charles 
Ststurtg"20 Julyg 17791 Sao# OD 24ý/140# Petition of R. Dunmore and Coot 
jkppondix, 111.1- ",.,. 
73- SR09 GD 247/58/P/2# Extracts from the Journal of Capt. Wright of the 
ship C1Zd* on her voyage from Jamies. to the Clyde In 1778 and 1779. 
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sallea'three times during the season from the'Carib'bean - 50 Aprilt 15 

June'and I August. 74 - To'miss one of theme could mean several weeks del- 

ay Aich must be seen against a background of Increasingly he*VT operat- 

I Ing costs durinj the war and the probable disappointntnt'af an'over- 

supplied warket on arrival in the U. N. 

The convoy'system imposed an Britlab commodity-varkets recurrent 

cycles of shortages and gluts vith their accompanying price fluctuat- 

75 
. Two extremes In price ebuld occurt very, high prices ihen no ons 

convoy vas, expeet*dg rack-bottom prices when the'ships had unloaded at the 

ports,, A classic Instance of this did take place in 1778a Prices for 

sugar In'Harch of tb4t year had 1)*tn at the fairly'boalthy level of 58/- - 

60/- per IckskI, ' Jbr"June-. Julyý'vith the arrival, of the first f lost# pri"ces 

had slumped to 45/. - 44/- and In the following August 'the market was very 

dull for, all; West rndian proft, 001.76 This particular year'is perhaps an 

*xtrewo oxample* 'Zopirtations v*ro uniquely'heavy and bushieis confid- 

*nco was being"sapped by the ? ranch declaration cýf wai. Howeier, ý it does 

of the overloadini611the viarket wlthinýiw` give sORO idea 0 

short tim'period. 77 

Between th&'tvo'-poles-of, high and low prices ioisidmbli'variation- 
A 

could occur. '' Ai'sumer c-anwind"with It tb* I SiMig, if-the, fliets, krom, 

the Caribbean# sugar brokersp boilers and exporters bicaime výarys "'-Anr'* 

sugavressining In the hands*oUa-merebaut vas'likoly to stay thiro until 

74, NLSq MS 8793; ̀-Al@*- Hýiston -and Co to Capt. iJobi- McGregor# -17 Fe'brýwryj 
1777* 
75- The'. economic off9eti of the convoy, system`ýire' discussed in istall in 
DsTlsq IR.. clt. p 3291 Pares, M. jftt. # 303. 
76. See Appendix XII/de 
77* For-As"Am, sio AppendixtYl/d. 

UU 
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th*ýfleets arrived. 
78 Rumourg particularly in vartiae conditiouss could 

"oily enter the situation. William Canninghame noted how sugars selling 

in June# 1778"At 42/-- had climbed In July to 53/-. This resulted from 

libe widespread foarl that the Brost flootq known to be at large, might 

well intercept the convoys from Jamaica and the Leovard Islands* To thin 

melancholy probability was added the news that Admiral Young bad refused 
79 

a, convoy for the merchant ships *ailing from Antigua* This caused the 

sugar boilers 'to come to market for such quantities as will keep their 
so 

works going at those prices till a new supply arrivesto , 

Two factors tond*d to diminish opportunity for profit vhen tho West- 

rndia fleets did reach port. Prices would be likely to fall dramatically 

because of the *boor bulk of the comodity coming an to the market vithin 

a short time period. Buyers tended to hold offp awaiting the expected 

decline in pricei- This could wean that the advantage of. 'hellig in the 

Jun* fleet and thus earliest to market In a particular year, might- be, 1914t 
81 

as buyers stood off avalting the arrival of Us July and, Av4pwt fleets 

one London, sugar broker observed to Robert Dunwre a" Coo Is representative 

that the most opportunwtims for the importation of sugar was. in November, 

Bg 
when, the winter »uthe vould preclude any further begvy Importe, -r, ý Vit 

the arrival of fleets in . Septoubor and early October foupr might fall five 

a hundredt unless tany proportion of then fall into, the bonds of the euqmiy 

when-they voulit at all events keep up in pricet. In & varde war pr*515/ 

- 
-V V 

, -, 
39/q/29 Charles Covan to Robert Dwmor* and Co*v 9 Julys 78* SROg GD-247/ 

ý778s 

,1 
79-1 rbld. tý 

g Wo'' Caniingbame to R614A'Dwm6re and CO. $ 
.2 Julyp 1778-' 1: 1 i 

so. rbld.,, 
,ý1, ý ý, -! ý.. 

81. NLSv MS 8793# A. Holmston and Co. to Charles lrvLnes 28 Ancusts 17771 
A. Houston and Col. to John Patersong 28 Mr. 17771 A. Houston and Co. to 
Hiustons Nterson and Co. #' 17 Julys 1777- 
820 as R. 'Dw=ore and Co., 6 iipst, I *SR09 GD 247/50/Q/29 W. Cu"gha ' to' ''I 
1778* -41 

rbid. 
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ures Imensely Incressed, the speculative element in wbat vas an extremely 

spoeulative trade. 

One might justifiably feel that the logical reaction on the part of 

the merchant to this distortion of the supply -- demand relationihip ought 

to have been to retain--his stooke'until prices improved. This Ignoresq 

howeverp his need to contract what was after 1777@ the dangerously ex- 

panded credit bass which high wartine'operating-costo and lack of remitt- 

ances from the Cariblboan forced upon him, 84 The onset of a depressionj 

such an'that of 1778 or 1782# and a probable total collapse of pricest 

acted on a stiorAlue to-spee4y sale, A partner In one of the largest Went 

Indian-bouses In Glasgow hold In July#4778 thats 

'sugar* vast fall muebt woret especially from the prodigious 
scarcity of money and many of the holders being obliged to pay their 
bills* 85 

In that year In partimlar Glasgov u*rcbants iere overstockid, '"RoUrt"' 

Damore and Co had I& large quantity of Vest India prodice on band' imed- 

iately bef ore the "arrival of the June f loot vholi 'a still giiator qua I nti I ty 

could be expected'* 
86, Even before tho'departuro of the ipril convoy frois 

the Caribboang'Aloxand*rRouston and Co. could report that 'the sugairnarket 

had Uon *xmiding"dull for sev*rSl uonihs'poiSt and, that two-thtids at ilio 

cargo, of one ship was, 'otill on handl. 87 In conAltiozis'like'those'vhIch 

w4re duplic4tod'In 1782týlq mrahents bed, littlo option but to rid tbew--ý 

solves of their booming cargoes as Wekly as they reasonably could* 

There werep hov*verg ways of escaping from the straltj*cket of a 

84, This subject will bIe fully discussed in Section III of this chapterl 
v1dO IntraJAS-11, 

85.8ROI, GD 247/59/Q. /2# W. Canninghame to R,, Dummore and Co. g 9 Julyt 
1778- 
86. TUC p- 25 JulYs 1778 

8.7o NLSo Xý 8793P Alex Housto'n and Co to Simuel 'ýirypý 9 Aprilt 1778* 

88. GCAq TD 131/9l Letterbook of Alex Spetrag Speirs to George Gibson, 
15 March# 1782. 
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system vb1ch the late Professor Par*s called Is, necessary evill! 
9 The 

strategic necessity to dispatch a large ariW to North America and latterly 

to send troops to the West Indies offered merchants the opportunity of 

chartering their vessels to government td-act as transport*. By so doingg 

the merchant could be sure that his Investment vould be vell protected 

mine* such ships rarely nailed vithout heavy naval escort. In, additiont 

owners were cushioned from the high operating costs of wartime by the fact 

that Goverment paid wages and offered compensation for dawage and loss, 90 

On the other hmindq earnings would be meh less than In-norml trading &, at- 
91 ivities although they v*re certainly more *tAUI*. Vlasgow., werebants 

ver* In a particularly good position to satisfy army d9manle In 1776-7., The 

Interruption of'the tolxkceo trade bad ensured, smallability of ships and 

sailors for the transport service* 
92 ru'addition to this# the Highland 

Regiments left frm the Clyde, Thus in Jamiarys 1776 representatives of 

the N&VT Board arrived In the tovn to contreet, for 79000 tons of'shiPPizig 

for Americas 'Patrick Colquoboun# tobaeeo-wevcýsnt ahd future Lord Frovostp 

was aPPointea agent to the Contractors for victualling the transport$ and 

by early- February the requisite tonnage had been hlred, 
93 Of the nine 

transports which went into servieb in FebimArys-'twov the tillie &nd Herimia 

were awned by the West India-Urm-ef Somerrellip . 6rdin and--Col one, the 

Brilliant, $ belonged to Alexander Houston and-Co, ', involved in the same trudet 

89, Pareat pit. cit. # 303. " 

I or 
go, Macpherson# olpG citet Ult 5901 Davist ! z- cit-9 3301 Syretts ! 2* cite 
79-801 Sftettt Fe'Vest Wit Merchants and the conveyance of the Kin 
Troops to the Corlbb"all Journ. -Soc. for AM-fflst6 Researsh XLV. (19671: 

" 

1090,1 1- 
91, Ibid. ' 

. 11, -ý ý 1, 
92. Scots-maxaminep Junet 1776l Macphersong p2. Litst Me 590. 
'93. Idifibargh_Evening CourantP 220 27 Jancaryl, 109 24 Februaryp 17761 
SRO# CR, 60/l/lOt Collectorp Gre. enoclc,, and Port Glasgov to, H. H. Board of 
iCýstomq 13Mare 1778. 
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and anotherg the Rainbow to Noll and Colin Campbell# Greenock* The 

owners of the five remaining vesselag the Mermaid P&tM Thomas Hunter 

and Thetis could not be identified. 94 
The 31st Regiawnt, left the Clyde 

at, the end of that month to be followed In April by the 42nd and 71sV 

Rogimients of Highlandersp consisting of %466 officers and men* 
95 The, 

second substantial exodus was in 1778# when over 6#500 son sailed for 

North America* 
96 

Merchant/ship(nmers could also gain from the provision needs of the 

armed forces without putting their ships directly Into government service. 

Stephen Fuller# Secretary of the Went India Committeep calculatod, in 1779 

that the employment of outwardbouud ships as victuallers, would result,, in 

a saving of about LIO Per soldier in transport costs* 
97 

The transport- 

ation of army provisions to the West ladies also appealed to the merchant. 

Evenlafter supplies of timber and foodstuffs frou America were out off at 

the beginning of the war the Imports of the West Indiesfron Aritain did, 

not require so much cargo apse* an their exports. Thus merchants were 

eager to utillse their ships' capacity by taking on provisions-st, Cork 

and Dublin for the troops. Robort, Dunmoro sndCo., h&d, sppro&ch#d 'the 

Contractor for the Jamaies. troops# in early. 1778 and,, had established an 

association with an Irleb. corn agent in Cork who 'will at all times fill 

up our ships with bread for Antigua having at this time no less than 

69000 son to supply with provisions daily§998, jhe, rslatiyeýlygood prices 

being obtained for ran In the first two years of war were almost, ýertialnly 

94. SRO# CustONs Accounts Greenockp Jan*-jkpril 1776o E. 504/15/261 
C116to" Aec"Imtso Port Glasgovj Jan. -April, 1776: U. 504/28/25. 

950 S3rr*tt#.. pZ-*. 4it*q 201-2, 
96. Ibid, * 103-5. - 
97. Syrotti lot; eit. s 169. 
9i., SRO# GD 247/59/Q/2o, Wo Omningbome to R, Dunmore and Co, q 130 18 
Augusto 1778. 
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another asp*st of war pressures which favoured marchantat with the expans- 

ton'of the Royal NOTY9 ships were stocking up for long voyages, 
99 

The basic dravback in utillaing the transport service to offset the 

risks of wartime trading was that any relief gained tended to be temporary 

since demand for shipping clustered only *t'certain specific perio4a such 

as 1776 or 1778* As ]Professor Syrett has observed, the years 1780-83 

were not profitable ones for merchants who had pat their vessels into the 

transport service, 
100 

A more common mothod, therefore, of clivuwanting 

the problems Implicit in the convey system was to fit out a fast armed 

vessel to $all nuoscorted. Theoretically suah ships bad considerable ad- 

vantAgest they were at once able to reach market earlier then conveyed 

ships and could also gain from the inflexibility of the convoy, syst*m-,,, 

Itself* Ordinary werchantmen intending to sell In convoy had to be at the 

assembly point by a precise datel the tranning'shipf an the other hando with 

no limitations of this sort# could well benefit from late crops or obtain 

largain rates from planters desperate to dispose of the reminder'4f, their 

barvest* As one Glasgov'sompanyto agentsýln Green Istand'discoveredt 
101 

- Nov-that all the vessels for tie fliet, ore loaded and am* 
goods are shut out that were expected to have gone in thems 
the proprietors would engage for any'varket to be sure of 
getting their& shipped by next fleets an we expect no new 
vessels at'Gresn'Island this year. 

Ph ifis i'' for' ejample g 'might I dolor the beiinning ýf a crop or intorrupt"It& 

iollietion or make the roads, to ports impassiblel the late arrival of- 

plantation equipment could have the sane effect. 'The Irunning ship O'Could 

be expected to gain from such situations. 

"6 

160,8yr@ttq, ', jE* eltag 103-5* 
101. StMi GD 247/1399 NotAirial Copy of Somerville and Noble's lettert 
23-*Jun*i 177S* 
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Yet Investment In such a vessel was her4ly less of a gamble than any 

other farm of wartime commerce. The reluctance of underwriters to insure 

unescorted vessels even it armed and &ailing in company vith other armed 

ships has already been noted* 
102 

This obstacle vould 'inevitably be a 

disincentive to many'who'visbed to operate trunning ships*. Againt the 

time of arrival of'such a vesiol'in the Clyde vould be a major factor In 

deterMining the profitability of a voyages If the arrival of the ccmvo3r- 

*d fleet was not far distant* sugar buyers and brokiis Vero likely to 

refrain from hasty purchases. Thus the Leith Sugar House Co refused to 

buy, the cargo af--ths"running ship$ Hanover In tbo'sum*r of 1778g their' 

. nager pointinj out that the'vain Vestý'Tndla fleet was expected soon and 

that therefore prices would plimet, dd-ýrwaiMm. 103 1ý a sense# therefores 

this type of werchantsiviii vas jiast as much at the mercy of the vartims' comm- 

odity cycle# though in a lose direct''failitong as the ordinary vessel sail-' 

Ing with convoy. '' U'additiont the expeis6s' of a 'running shipt were 

formidable. It demanded a, higber eý lement than tbo'normal trading QWp 

vessel if It We to, Imi turned Into a reiiOngbly *f f eetive f Ighting ship - 

this too vhenp"after the early surplus'ý*'f 1776-7, ý war was putting up demand 

for boih experiewed'and Insiperionced shipping labour and also cioating 

considerable distortion In the market for"suah isbour. 104 A more sophis- 

ticated armovent wasliecossory at a timw'vhen Irou'prices were also moi-Ing 
105 

upvards. Tbi'r9sult of these rising costsývas that such'vessels bid 

to olbtain a good. Jreight If adequate remmeration vas to be bad by the 

own*rs. Alexandej Houston and Co ow'nors of the, #running ship$ Britannia 

192. Vide, egra %IL,, t 

1034 SWg GD247/59/Q-/2@ Charles C(man to Re Dunmore and Coos 9 July# 1778 
104. OCAp Thomm, Houston JAv Papers, As. GrIsv*, to Messrs To ýHoustoa - 
and.. Coi# 14 Marabs 1779o ,;;,, ý, ýýý iý -, -"ý ý-* Y, I I., 
105.1 J., Jkttq, 'Th*.,, jkpý#sb Iran Industry before th* Not-Blaotto 
Journ. oi'West of Scotland rron and Steel Znxt. 1966-7- 
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deseribodg 

, 
the very heavy expenses we have been at outfitting the ship 

and that without tho'greatest dispatehq frugality and core to. 
gother with a full freight home, we must sink money by her. 106 

Even if ships were armed and speedy, merchants often advised their cap- 
107 talus to sail with convoy so great was the saving In premium. These in- 

stractions were particularly common on the return voyage from the Caribbean 

when holds were bulging with West India produce* 
108 Indeed, the conelus- 

ton must be that even If armodp trunning it' was very much a last resort9to 

be reserved for partlcular supply and demand situations. If on rendezvous 

at the convoy assembly points It was found that the fleet had already salledt 

then skippers of 'running ships$ were usually ordered to proceed without 

escort. 
log 

Even then It was preferable to sail In the company of othe r 

armed ships. Ono Glasgow captain found himself vatting at Cork with no 

prospect of a, convoy; with his colleagues he formed I& small fleet of five 

sail$ to cross the ocean. All were equally armed with ton - twelve Cann- 

on &piece. 
110 

Almost certainly the trunning ships@ &ailing alone without 

escort or company# was not as common a sight as one might at first suppose 

from a casual awareness of Its ostensible advantages. 

Investment in privateering sight allow the merchant/shipowner the 

? pportunity to., escape the constrictionq of regulated convoys and at the 

same time actually benefit from the incidence of hostilitlese A distinct- 

ton ought first to bo. mads between what one might call the Ospeciallsod' 

106. NLSq HS. 0793! A-k 11ouston and Coo to David Scotto 12 Februarys 1777. 

107. So@ Appendix Xil/a. For examples of such Instructions see NLSq MS, 
87949 Alex Houston 

- 
and Co, to Messrs Turner and Paulp I D*c. p 17781 to 

Capt. David Scotts 24'YAruarj, 17791 to Capt. Daniel Graham# 7 December# 
17781 tG'C*Pt- Daniel Orsham, 2840nuarys 1778- 

ir 

10ý; Ibid-tA. ioustonCandCo to Capt. lJohn-Veorigort'17 Irebruaryt 17771 
to-CaptaIns David Scott# Bachsnan# Barbour and Par1q, 10 February# 17804 
110. Cml*d0ni", M*rcjjZq 27, Novenbere 1776o 
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privateer and the privateer f Ittod out for battle yet still carrying on 

the more mundane operations of trade* Captains of the latter type were 

faced with something of a dilemmat the decision whether to &in for the 

dependable freight or the more elusive but much more profitable prize. 

The difficulties Inherent In such a decision are well exemplified in the 

ease of the brig Hasardq commanded by Capt* James Laurie* If the ship 

was bent on trade with the West Indleng the outward freight from the Clydeq 

though admittedly -Ph less than the inward cargo% would not allow her to 

sail Isufficiently fast to afford hope of success as a privateer'. 
III Sim- 

Ilarly Capt. Smith of the Ball; E was fortunate enough In 2777 to take & prize 

off ST. Xitta but two days afterwards encountered an American privateerl be 

bad to scuttle the prize and make off since# with the ship's holds already 

crammed with sugar and run# his mobility was at a minimum. 
112 Clearly the 

evolution of this hybrid type of v*ssel was on attempt to cut down the 

element of gambling In privateeringi a freighto at Itasto was more or loss 

guaranteed and the privateer mightl if luck was Ing also make a merchant's 

fortune with a single capture. 

Although a century of endemic varfare had given GlasgovIs merchants 

essential experience in the fitting out of these vesselst the costs Of 

equipment and labour would tend to restrict privateering to a wealthy win- 

ority. A 'letter of marquel for a privateer carrying over 150 men r*qMIr- 

ed payment to the Admiralty of L3#000 as ball and security of L1#500 If 

under that complement, 
113 Provisions necessary for a privateer exceeded 

those for the ordinary nerchantman bound for a specific destination vithin 

111. SRO# GD 247/58/P/210 Henry King and Co to Robert Dtuumore and. Co. # 
7 Augmetv 1779-1 , 
112, NLSP MS 8793v A* Houston and Co to Messrs. Turner and Paulp 27 
Septemberg 17 77- 

113. Barritte loc. eit., 35. 
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&, certain time schedule. Tho need to s*A y 
ýst 

sea, for an ; Ong an possible 

compelled the privatee. rls, store Intake to be above the norm and extra hands 

would have to be hired If the vessel was to be transformed Into an effic- 

tout fighting ship. , 
Again# not all the profits from a capture accrued to 

the owner sincie ono-quarter of the prize money by custom and agreement was 

distributed among the officers and crew. Table 27 gives a typical break- 

down of &bares., 

TAME 27 

! ýqgpýtod Division of the one quarter share of- 
Officers and Crew resulting from a Prize' 

Captain 04* 16 shares 
First Hate 000 8 
Second Hate 604 ,4 
Boatswain so* 2 
Carpenter *66 ,20 Gunner 096 2 
ftch season's share (suppose 25) 25 
Each landemn or half seamm 

II (suppose, 
FAch apprentice 

6j shares 

SOURCES NLSo NS87599 A- Houston And CO to copt"A'-McKinlart" 
April# 1778* 

.4 114 
in addLtiont the-trown took 8 ouopixth gbare of all monies which accrued. 

- According-to Informatim contained In the Glasgov M*rcM thers, were 

approximtely tbirty-seTen vessels owned by Glasgovp Greenock and Part 

'Glasgow-interests crulaing as privateers throughout the period of bostil- 

ities. Once 41gaing- oneian'spot a period otiý119 of Itwilight"virlt 

'between 1775 and ý 
1777 vb*n little effort appear*, to, bave Uop "do in ýhe 

Davis# cit. 
Glasaow'Xereu! Z 1775-83t mosin 
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equipping of'sueb ships* West India merchants way have boon lose eager to 

enter into expense when early victory seemed go certain and when France 

was not yet a combatant. The Custom Accounts of Greenock and Port Glas- 

gow only refer to three privateers freighting outwards in the period 1775- 

1"116 Uowev*rp in September 1778, the press , talked of 'the prWateering 

spirit' that at present prevailed on the Clydeq 

This preserve& us from being dejected by the gloomy aspect 
of the timeal ve shall bay*$ In three weekel a most capital, 
armament roady'for sea. 117 

The Customs Accounts fully substantiate this comment. Betveen August and 

Octoberp 1778# five privateers were outfitted with a $Letter of Marque and 

Reprisal and bound an a cruise against the American rebels and for the 

Apprehending and Taking the shipap vessels and goods belonging to the French 

, 118 king#* A further five privateers bad been outfitted between the beginn- 

Ing of . July and the middle of Angust and by the 22nd of that nonth were 

'nearly ready to nail against the Preneble 
119 

Some WOrcbant houses obviously bad evolved a speciallsed and positive 

policy of privateori, ngg sa, masive vais their "voistment In It* Robert 

Damon and, Ce ovn*d five privateeralp tho Neptun*'(with 14 six pounderso 

2 cannon and 4 swivel guns)# the General Howe, the Levellerp Nang and 

Prince of Wales. 
120 

William CouninlAame, and Co, outfittod the very suce- 

essful Cochrane Bellons, and D*sg! teh 121 The lartnership, links between 

116. MW, F. 504/15/25-30i E-504/204-30., 
117. EdlnkEo Ev*nIn Cou ti, 5 Septemberp 1778P Extract of a letter 
from Gr; enockt 2 r. 1778* 
118. SRO$ 2.504/15/30-1; L504/28/30-1. These vero the Elizabeth (7 
Sepit. )# the Hovke (2 Oet. )j End*avour (22 Ang. )v Wolf* (7 S*P-t-. T. 

129, EdinburghEytning Couranit' 22 Augustg 1778- 
120, SROg GD247/59/Q/2; EiRop E. 504/28/30@ 
121, SRO# E*504/28/32*-, 
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these two commaul*s ueaut that, their joint interests in privatooring was 

wforuldable one. Other West India firms vere represented among the 

list of owners. Somervells Gordon and Co, had the'Fincustle and Monmouth 122 

Robgrt'Mackay and Co, the Hawke 123 
and John Campbell sen. and Co owned the 

Wife 124 Four of Alexander HousUn and Cole v*ssels had a $letter of 

ma rqtt* 0.125 

Extensive investment in privateering almost certainly cut down the risk 

of fitting out a costly ship and then finding that no prizes were forth- 

coming, 'A firm which operated four or five such vessels could hope to 

strike gold with at least one of them. Some of the privateers named above 

had quite dazzling successes. The Scottish press in Novomberl, 1778 was 

filled with the news that the Cochrane, belonging to Vs Cansinghame and Coo# 

had taken a ftench Mat Indianan with a cargo reputed to be worth C100@000.126 

Even low-ýcoxt ventures could prove fortunate, The Indoavour mounted only 

10 three pounders but managed to take a rrench merchantsmin returning from 

the Vest Indlesp 
127 

Sbe was bound for the West radios but ordered by the owners 
to cruise a few day* In a certain latitude# where she had'tbe 
good fortune to most with the West Indiamsu which struck In the 
darkq not ImMng' the size of*tho schooner. 

SoNg outstandbig'succeis rww ýiare recirded by IndividuAl orivateorsý The 

above'mentioned Cochran* took three American ship's between January and 

lprili 1778. ThellizaUthl, a, f*w days after being comaiisioneitt 

122. SRO#'&504/28/31. 
123o SROt Eo5O4/28/29* 
124, M09 E. ýq4/1ý/31. 

125, NLSj, HS ý7941, A. Hmston w1d CO to C&pt, Alex. Maekenziev 5 Marobt 
17791 to CapteVe ftebonang 8 Narchg 17791 to Capto Je McGregor# 11 
March# 1779,, 
1264. EdinburjLh, Draninj aiurant 7 Novoubirs 1778 

127ý Rid; &504/15/31 

128 Glas Mercuryl, 17 January# 19 March# 9 AprLIj 1778; 8800 
F .;; 4/ &.; 
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captured tvo French West Indlamong La Victoire and the Beauvolsinp can- 

taining together 335 hogsheads of suprp valued at about C12.000, p and 

5,267 cvts of coffee. 
129 The Uvellerp owned by, Dunmoreg between Oct- 

oberl, 1778 and April# 1779 took 3 Proneb vsmsels full of Caribbean 

produce. 
130 

It Is impossible to evaluate the Importance of profits from privat- 

eering In any precise fashion. 1mvitably the sources consulted - local 

newspapers and C13rde Customs Accounts - concentrate on prizes brought 

into Port Glasgow or Greenock and condemned at the Admiralty Court at 

Edinburgh* These leave out of account captures made off the American 

coast ani condemned at Now York. This was certainly a thriving area of 

privateering activity; as one contemporary observer In Now York commented 

in early 1779,, 

Everybody at present se, emm to be privateer mdl and all 
have been very successfulg scarce a day passing without the 
arrival of three or four prixest some of vhIch are very 
valuable* 131 

Capture& in this arm are than a certain omission from the credit side of 

privatooring. On the other handg not all voyages wore successful and evon 

when a prize was taken the return from selling the produce on the market 

might not be as high an at first expected*, The owner of a privateer was 

an much at th* mercy of market forces in tho speedy and prof1table, sale 

of captured produce as the merchant engaged In uproal, commorcea. Prices 

obtained In an oversupplied market wore often Insufficient to recoup the 

owner for the exponses. of privateoring* Thus Soeirog French and Co. 

129. Wo E. 5q4/15/31. 
130. SHOO 2.504/28/29* 
131. FAInburgh Evening Courant, 20 i Ma rebt 1779, Extract of a lotter 
from a 6-n-flemen -in--9e-wto'jj-jm*ived by this dayls post* to a G*ntl*. 
=an of this city. 
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lamented In the autumn of 1781 bov although the lhteMEis* had taken tvo, 

prls*s worth 'at least C12001 no prof it would be made because of the state 

of the market ana rising costs. 
132 

In viev of the nature of privateer- 

13,99 Alderman Creigbton of London concluded that a lietter of marquee was 

not worth the money. a prize being 00.0 as much a matter of chance an the 

obtalmtnt of a ton or twenty thousand pounds prize In the lottery'. 133 

However, having taken account of these reservations and with the knowledge 

of the fact that at least 47 enemy merchantmen were taken throughout the 

war tr Giasgow-owma privat*4ro#134 It mutbo said that some merchants did 

take advantage of the var to make spectacular gains from this patriotic# 

but nano this less profitable# sativity. 

There was one further method of alleviating the difficulties of the' 

convoy system and the dangers of negotiating the Irish Sea area. Insur- 

once premium could be cut and security for cargo and vessel strengthened 

by employing neutral ships. - With the fall of almost all the Lemord 

rsl&nds to the French after 17791 the hiring of neutral ships* "Iling 

from neutral ports to oneor-occupled territory in the Caribbean and thence 

directly back to the continent was on essential means of keeping open 

sugar supplies. 

Wh*n Frame entered the Axerl6an Var of rndope'iide I eg the British 

West Indian islands were Inevitably going to be at risk. Thm, Caribbean 

bad been In the Austrian War of Succession and the Seven Years War# the 

cockpit within which theUnited Kingdom and France tried to assort their 

132. GCAp TDl31/9y. Sjwtrs$ French and Co to J. G6 Hartinag 25 Octoberp, 
1781; for a similar ease 'a**' SRO# UP Inflis 5/4/22# 81wiraq Murdoch azkd,, - 
Co versus' Ca"bell# Ing'ran and Co (1784). 

133. Quoted in Ibrritto loc. citet 35 
134. Glaspw H*rouryt 177&831 MOt Custme Accountag Port Glasgawg 
IC. 504/287i5: 351 - MW# -Custems Accounts,, Mmenockq &504/1ý/24.38* 
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respective colonial ombitions*135 In 1778 the merchants of Bordeaux 

had drsvu up a memoir# 'to shov the niecessity and importance of pros*cut- 

tag the war with the greatest vigour 10 that part of the world'. 
136 spec- 

Ifle-ally, they demanded the capture, and pbysical dolatmetion of the British 

sugar plantations,, - In th* same yearAs France declared vorp D(minicat 

lying between the two French Islands of CmdelOPP* and MArtiniqu"t caPit*l'* 

&tad. 
137 Before the end of 1778 St* Lucia had also fallen. In 1779 both 

Grenada and Sto, 'Vinient vere lostj St, litts vas taken In Febroaryp 1782 

after a spectacular defence of the Islandle foitrisal tBrimstone 91111v 

Montserrat and Nevis fell shortly after, By 1782# then# all the Leevard 

Islandas except Antiguag vere In the hands of the enemyo 

The sit=tion ves not as disaitrous as might at f trot appear, Although 

Glasgow merchant houses bad moved Into plantation ovnership In the West 

Indies since the early eighteenth century"S and they vdgbt justifially 

teol their, property to The at risko th* Islands Aid eapitulate Or' favOur- 

able terms* British-owned propertv was PrelOrved intact and France allow- 

ed'the produce of the islands to be sent in neutral bottom to neutral 

ports. 
139 Remittances could take placeAhrough 11olland# n*utral until 

1780t and ra"rial ýorts& 

Ale X. IR*ustOU ana co suggested to their ajonts in at. Vincent- in 1779 

Iq In the War of 2739-48 135.8*s'gsn*rslly Sir H, W* Nebuond The Nav- 
(Cambridge, t 1920) and for the effects OnýRtt"-i Zommerce 31-198- "-rst 
chqcktiýdv Loc. cit. 9,462-3. 
136, Scots MastaZins- XL11 (1780)9 418- 

137- On Septexýers 7# 1778* 

138'. SROi, GDý237/1399 Minutes of Agreement betwen Col. William Meadowall 
and Mr. James Gordong 28 Decemberp 17231 SRO# GDI/32/38t Account of land$ 
soild In the island of Sts Vincent& and Dominica by HMela Commissioners 
(1765)o Torý this subject vide xuprap%65-CA, -'ý -, --ý, 
139- NL6# MS SMA ý. Houslon and Co to Messrs Houston and Patersons 5 
Junet 17801 HL, 

ýPogl* 
Xps Býndle 54q.; o1qk llyn4swto George Boglet 10 

Junot 17791 14 J&m&rY* 1780- 
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that cash bills could be transferred home via )lasers flops and Hosers 

Crawford of Amsterdam, This technique seers to have worked successfully 

and Uoustons were able to report categorically in the on-or of 1780 that 

they Mad not lost materially by the capture of our islands. 
140 In the 

list of ships outward bound for the Caribbean between Jamary-Aprilp 1779 

there appears the Juffrov Francoiss, Elizabot!! y Harines Vond*rlind*rp Master 

of Bamburg and the Gouda Roos of Rotterdam, 141 Pressure to Invest in 

neutral shipping mounted In the last three years of war an Insurance prew- 

tums continued to rise, Alexander Speirs thought In June# 1783 that 'it 

the war continues one year longer our Trade vill be carried in Neutral 
142 Bottosm onlyt* Ilis fimq Speirsq French and Co had had strong links 

vith agency houses in Rotterdang Hamburg ana Ostend during the heyday of 

the pre-1775 tobacco trade. These contacts could now be used to advant- 

age in acquiring neutral shipping. Eaquiries were being made in 1782 

from 'Mr. Court at Ostenal on the terms he could freight a ship to Ste 

Vincent and concerning duties charged on British owned produce. 
143 Infor- 

nation was also sought concerning the possibilities of acquiring a merchant- 

van $under biperial colours' to take freight from Hamburg to the West 

Indies. Danish and Venetian vessels were also accounted destrable and 

Speirs had an agent inside the enemy camp JG* Nartenst a Danish 

subject residing in Bordeaux who it Vag suggesUd-t. might freight 

goods to San Domingo* By the end of 1782o Sp*irsg Freneh and Co had 

two ships trading under 'flags of couirenten too 

140, rbid., A. Houston and Co. to Messrs Turner and Paul, 26 Octoberv 17791 
to Fergusi-Tatersong 3 Jamaryt 1780- 

141a MO. 11.504/28/3p. 
142. GCAq TD131/9t'Alexander Speirs to Thoms Edent 20 Junst 1782. 
143o Ridt, 3'JanuarYt- 1789. ' 
144. -Ibid. 9 to J. G. Hartensp 25 Harchq 1782p to Mro Andersont I April# 1782 
145. Ibid. 9 to Rotert Burton# 2 August# 17821 for Ao Houston and Cole 
activities In this regard see NLS# MS 8794p A. Houston and Co, to Messrs 
Houston and Paterson# 15 January# 1781. 
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Perhaps a more fundamental factor in the continuation of Clyde - 

Caribbean commerce even af ter the series of French conquests vas the 

direction and flexibility of the trade. of 6j374 hogsheads of sugar 

importid Into the Clyde in 17789 only 975 originated inthe Leevard 

Islands and of this latter figure 162 hogsheads came from Antigual 

which was not taken during the war* 
146 The vast bulk of the commodity 

was exported from Jamaica which remained In British hands throughout the 

war. The one firm which could be in dIfficnIties was Alex. Houston and 

Co. since it drew iI to imports mainly from St, Kitts and St. Vincent. 147 

Yet# as bas already been noted 
148 Itoustons 414 not seem too pessimistic 

about the ef*cto of the conquests A similar situation obtained in 17791 

of 40982 hopheads imported into Port Glasgow and Greenock only 783 hogs- 

heads came from the Leeward IslawW, 149 

One ought not to paint a completely rosy picture of the effectG Of 

conquest. Physical destruction of British assets was not French policy# 

it to true. Indeed so grateful were Glasgow merchants to the French Naval 

Comander-in-Chief for his *unexampled magnanimity In guarding and pro- 

tecting the property of individuals In those momenta of distress9vh*n the 

vanquished were accustomed to experience devastation and ruin'# that in 

1784 they presented him with Is. pair of pistols .* of highly polished 

steel, richly omamented with &raw# trophies In gold and sIlver1*150 

Yet loss could be sustained Indirectlyo- One Glasgow factor in Grensdia 

complained of the Ivory cruel restrictions a's well'as enormous taxes' 

146. See Appendix VI/d. 

147- Ibid 

148* Me supra 7.1L. 
149. See Appendix Vr/a. 

130. VOSOUnute Book of Glasgow Chamber of Commore*, 6 July, 17849 63; 
Scots Magazine ILVI (1784),, 694-5. 
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under wbich the Island had suffered since Its conquest. 
151 A Glasgov 

plantation ovner In St. Vincent tbougbt that the occupation had been 'not 

too disastrous$ but be did suffer because his estate lay in close proxim- 

Ity to country Inhabited by., Caribs vbo had boon given nev confidence by 

the disruption of the civil authority, 
152 Hirebants who bad ves. sols load- 

Ing In these Islands at the time of attack could1loselin the abort-term# 

An eye-witness narrated the reaction of the captaine of xerebantmen in the 

barbours at Grenada when news filtered through of the capture of St. Vincento 

so* the ships that were in thedifferent bays taking In 
their loadingg got, underway and some of them came to anchor 
at the leeward-mat 'point of the island to'be ready to ran 
when the enemy appoaral others wentp they did not know 
where oven'without clearancesp they were In inich-confusion. 
I had got,, the produce on the Day ready to ba 

-put on'board, 
when this disagreeable account arrived. and"was' oblig'od to 
have It carried back to the store as not one of the ships 
would stay In the Day In which It lay to take, in an ounces 153 

only high prices in the 
-bons market co%ýld relieve the wners of these vG85- 

*Is of loss In 1779,4inallys one might suaýst the adverse of fact which 

such military disasters were likely to have on credit and Insurance.. rates. 

As Alexander Houston and Co remarked of the capture of'Doitnica'in 17789" 

in something of a moUrpiece of anderstateak; i, t#", 
,I#9* 

inics, bas boon of no service to Went In4la'iredit'*'15A 

TýT. - -ý 
..,, 

tok g of No- the 

I- .zI ýlt I 

151. M16p Bost* KWq SundIt 54p John Dýmdxsn to George Dogleg 14 Jamaryt 

1780s 

152* IMInbu! p Droning Courantp 6 October$ 1781. 

153. NLS,, Cberlos Stomrt Latterbookst M85031, Thoms Riddoseb to Marlas 
Otmarto, 20 JeVii, 1779a 

154, g89 
_WO, 

87949 
ý 
A* Ilouston and Co to Xsem Turner &ad Nuls 23 

Noveinberg 1778a 
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III 

The profitability and secular expansion of the West Indies trade dur- 

Ing the American War depended an what was of ton a precarious balance between 

rising operating costs on the one, hand and Increasing Income from freight 

rates# Vest India remittances and prize cargoes on the other. The follow- 

Ing table will afford a more precise view of each end of the scale* 
I 

TAME 28 

Theme and-Expenditure In the West Indies Trade 

I lee elm Expenditare 

Commission on sale of West Cost of ship and equipment 
Indian produce. 

Freight rates Se&aenla wagese provisions* 

Interest an loans to West Contents of ship* 
Indian planters 

Prize Money (if any) 
Insurance promiuns 

Salo of Contents of ship 
Overboods (agent's "laryt up- 

In West Indies* keep of Glasgow countiWbo"05) 

Part Charges (prisiages--wbarfages 
warehouse rental# customs dut- 
Jos# cosp*vagog weighing expenses) 

The siost Important single elownt in a merebant/shipownerfs operating 

expenses was labour costs. jal the evidence suggests that these moved 

upwards throughout the period of hostilities- The expansion Of the 

Royal Navy created difficulties In-the, labour'mark9te It-could well 

be argued that the merchant was as maeb at the moray of naval press- 

gangs In the oaf *9 cheap and rapid delivery of his goods as he vas 

Davis# ! E-, 0it-t 133-158. 
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subject to the attention of enemy privateers, tmpressment from the mer- 
2 

chant service was the only means of augmenting the Navy quickly* From 

1776 Glasgow Town Council offered bounties to both seamen and landemen 

willing to fight for king and country* In Septemberg 17799 the bounty 

of 2 guineas for every able-bodied seamen and one guinea for ordinary 

seamen was increased to 3 guineas and 2 guineas respectively. 
3 This 

offer was repeated thereafter until 1783- 
4 

The eagerness with which 

Glasgow seamen joined the Clyde squadron set up by local initiative in 

17775 4emonstrates that the desire to face the enemy did existe Hov- 

6 
ever the poor reputation of life in the "i Navy and the danger of 

serving on a lin*-of-battle ship compared unfavamrably with the lesser 

discipline of the privateer and the chance of fortune which might come 

from sailing In such a vessel. One calculation# in footp suggests that 

between'1776-Mg over 49200 son deserted from I the Royal Navy* 7 

The demands of the Navy were bound to distort the supply of labour 

to the merchant marin*, In a petition to Charles James Fox in 1783# Glas- 

gowts tobacco merchants had emphasised the value of the tobacco entrepot 

trade to national securitys through Its operationt Imany seamen were 

aOreed for his Majestyta NavyO, This platitude my have added weight 

to their particular arguments on that occasion but during wartime the 

2. For the background to improsamnt see JeRs Hatchinsonjo The Press Ganj 
Afloat anti Ashore (1913)l Christopher Lloyds The British Ssaimijj7(E-ond4imp 
IN-S)l 115: 158. 

30 GUg-Councillinati Bookp, 1772--77g. Cl/l/35/579; Council Minute Books 
1779-81# Cl/l/36/234- 
%, rbld., CO/3031'1 Cl/l/37/57* 
5, Vide syzr* 

Lloyds M. lit. $ ll! ý. 1581 Riebaind' 'cites 1-'. 2ý4` 
7, cloves,, a. ! it,., mr, 21, 
8. MLt Chamber of Commerce MSS# B/6, Memorial on behalf of the Importer* 
of tobacco humbly submitted to Rt. Hon C. J, Foxs Junot 17839 1. 
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Navy's press-gang activities was one of the main problem faced by col- 

onial merchants. Pressure from this direction did not develop immed- 

iatelyl 'the stop to the American tradel, it was stated in the su=er 

of 1777* had left #half the seamen Jdlq#; 9 
moreover certain factors all- 

eviated the force of naval demand. During the period of hostilities the 

clauses of the Navigation Act$ were relaxed - merchantmon were allowed to 

carry foreign seamen to the extent of three-quarters of their complement*10 

British merchants certainly made use of this provision. The Dutch East 

and West India Co was complaining in 1777 to the States General about the 

difficulties In procuring suitable supplies of labour. The result was 

that an Aot was passed prohibiting Dutch subjects from entering foreign 

service. 
11 

However, as will emerge from the discussion below# the re- 

laxation of the Navigation Acts did not altogether solve the problem of 

naval demand and Its *float on the, labour supply of morchantmon. rn 

addition# 'protectionO parchased from the Admiralty although very "efult 

often depended for their effectiven"l on the whim of the individual naval 

commnder. For instances in the West Tadies and North Americas the dist- 

&nee from central authority encouraged infringement. Even in the Clyde$ 

protectiom were no guarantee of immunityt particularly at such periods 
12 

of crisis as the outbreak of war with France In 1778* 

Glasgow merchants ran their own system of unofficial exemption. Ship$ 

returning from tb9 Caribbean began to anchor In the Fairlie roads off the 

9, Caledonian Hereng 13 Julys 1777- 
10.16 Gee 111p c, 20(1776)t renov94 IS Goo III, c6(1778)t 19 Goo III 
cl4(1779) and 21 Goo XIXP., CI1(1781)-. 
11. Edinburzh Bv*niM Courant 22 AprLIq 1777* 

, 1, 
12*' Dor4 Mao'ClarkttThe. ýmpressment of.,; %anon-in the American Colonies' 
in Fasaga in Colonial History pros*nt*d to Cbarles Maclean Andrews (Now. 
bavent 1931)o 203s 
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Ayrshire coast and the cri; v'(except the captaiiie first mate, abip's car- 

penter, apprentices bound for three years and boys under eighteen# who 

were all exempt from pressing) left the ship In longboats and headed for 

the coast. '' Once there they tended to congregate in the area of Beith. 

An understanding apparently 4xilited between the farmers and Isaugglers' 

of Ayribtre and Rentrewshire and1be captains of incoming vessels which 

allowed for warnings to be given when the press-gang vex in the vicinity. 
13 

This method was by no moons foolproof. The Royal Navy quickly adapted 

Itself to the merebantst strategy. At least one example wao'found'of an 

escort vesse1pressing tbe, merchantmen It had convoyed when they entered 

the Firth of Clyde, Several oihers we"'disoovered of pressing at sea- 

voyage from the Caribbean was almost completed. 14 

The first groat inroads Into the I Clydols, sup7ly of stamin took- Place 

In Marcb-April't 1778 when with the'approach of va'r with Franeet"the-Royal 

-Navy strove to reach battle -readiness. -A Greenock merchant noted in 

Marcho how 'they were almost all pross'd below'" not a vess*l'con be'jot 

out for want of handelý15 ý 'folloving-yiiart Alexander Houston a' 0 The nd CO 

thought tbat'labour expenses *attending al1vur, ships"ves so Imonstrou'st 

that lunleswiber got great dispatch and ma&bIghir froights. then last' 

year ve must siult a great deal of money toy tbome. 16, "Tho entry of Holl- 

and into the war still further exa4erbat4d 06ýprohlei and''In 1781'Houstous 

were load In their complaints about that @costs of, havikations. 
17, 

, 

precise or continuous-wage ratevare, avallabl* for-tb* colonial trades 

13. Senex O. K. A614)s ! E. eit-'i 111 139 
14* Chips frois an Old Glasgow Ship's Logo, 1777-1823l,, Old Glasgow Club 
Trans* 9ý 111's'1021 NinburLh Evening Courant 9 Angusto 1977o 

15, NLSO MS 50309 John Maclean to Cbarles Stouarts 31 Marche 1778* 
16. NLSs MS 8794# A# Houston and Coo to Robert Houston, 20 Aprilp 1779* 

17. D_1d. v A. Houston and Co, to Messrs Houston and Paterson, 15 
Januarys 1781, 



during the war but in. th*, Urring fishery$ extensively carried on from 

ports on the Clyde* wages quadrupled between 1775 and 1783.18 

rn addition the war created an artificial scarcity of seamen. In 

order to, escaps the, attentions of the press seamen would live in areas 

while ashore whero-the shipowner an well as the-regulating officer found 

difficulty in reaching th*w. The experience of one firsts foray into 

Ayrshire In search of labour -is worth quoting in full*. InýSeptezbers 

1778t Thomas Cravford and Captain James Troop of Babert Dunmore and Co. 

vere, scouring the-country for. seamen. From their bass In Largep they 

vrotethat their journey to. Iryine on 21st of the month had proved Is. 

very troublesome and unsuccessful expedition'. Anly five sea had agreed 

to accept their terms and only. two of these had, been 'formally engaged'@ 

although the ship which they were to crew, vas at that date clear to sall. 
19 

Crauford reforred to-another. Af -the company's skippers g Captain James 

McCauslan who had also been searchins for seamen to little availt 

tMeCauslan wants yet., s* man]r! of , his complement of men and these -are so 

difficult to be got I am, af raid his cruize will be very sbort'. 
20 The 

following week broughtlittle change in their lucko , Ong of the. -sailors 

that Troop had already hired at Irving sent back his, advance Pon having 

obtained -promise of higher earnings for his services elsewhere, MCCAuslan 

went to Irvinei IkItcoats and Ayr but Ocould not got one =a' e As Craw- 

ford asked ruefullyt Ors it not very surprising that in Beitho Irvine and 

Salteostat where there an so mny sallorag there should be such diffl- 

18. Macpherson# GTO'cit. 1 111,634- 

190 SRO# GD , 247/59/Q/29 Thomas Crawford to R. Dwwore and Co. * 22 
September# 1778. 

204, ' Ibide 
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culty in getting so few an ve want? $. 21 The supply-devand mechanism was 

moving favourably towards labour from 1777 onwards and seamen were taking 

advantage of the fact to bid up wage rates. 

The Vest Indies trade during the American Wars being largely carried 

an by canvoyed vesselso was so geared to time schedules that IMPrOf8mento 

by Interfering with a shipts tim*tablot could easily render a particular 

voyage unprofitable. Even delaying a ship in order to obtain a full 

complement could be self-defeating as the crev might desert for fear of an 

approaching press-gang* 
22 rapresoment could form an Important addition. 

to the array of Inormall hazards which faced-, the merchant In the success- 

ful prosecution of his trade. The Jklblon, had been detained at, Campbol- 

town for several vo*ks for want of handal -by Xarchq 17780 she was altar 

to *all and so her owners purchased her cargo of herring; however# the 

ship then sprang a loaks whicbp after a lengthy repair delayed bar until 

April* Saamen were so *care* that It was with great difficulty that the 

captain got her mannede After all this# the majority of his, crew vors, 
23 

pressed from his in the Fairlie roads, 

As was soon in Chapter IV# most colonial. morebants owned the vessels. 

In which tb*ir goods were freighted. 24 This did not altogether Insulate 

then from the rising costm of chip construction during the war# Vessels 

lost through *nosy action and natural deprociationi' would have to, be -- 

21. rbid.. 26 Septembort 1778. For difficulty In hiring son in Now 
York $is---S4Ot OD 247/58/P/29 H. M. King and Co. to Robert Dunmore and CO 
(n, d. )l one merchant considered that since quality of labour tonded 
to be low during wortime - the most experienced own having beta press. 
*a -' such more season vor* required than in posestime trading's GCA# Thom@ 
Houston and Co. p' 14 Hareb, 1779, 
224 , For an example of this se*, NLS NS_8794s , A., Houst6i'and,,. Co'to Messrs 
Aklors. an4. Houstong 14ýOctoborq 1779* 
23- N4S# HS 87959 Home Letter-Doolt'Ho As Houston and Co. to Hr. Hilli. 
kent 19 Septembert 17781 te'Villiaa-Xel)ivill,, I"oýtobjýl' re-17M 
24. Vide supro 151', 
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replaced and Auring thi American ifir this proved particularly difficult. 

yet In the first two years, of war the situation was not altogether unfav- 

curable. The interraption of the American trade meant that in early 

1776'ihore was a superfluity'of xerehantýsni 'Glasgow vessels are mostly 

out of employlp noted one source In Januarys 1776*25 However# the 

demands of the transport servicog the foreign trade boom of 1776-7 and 

tho'capturo of'Glasgow ships by enemy privateers soon altered this pict- 

ure; 
26 To this vag added the fact that the traditional source of Glas- 

gawls ships vas North Aimerica. one satimts in 1778 suggested that ever 

, eighty per-iä«t of Glangow venne14 vor* constractod therag 4o»ti»a vith 

Glasgow capital and'under the supervision of agents of the firsts, concern- 

ed. 
27 Few areas iould compete with the abundant and cheap raw material 

of the colonies. 
28 

Various adjustments could be wade to mks good the loss of thee* areas. 

The war stimulated shipbuilding ou the Clyde but although costexporaries 

praised #the voso*ls of great burden' constructed upon 'the best principles' 

and lof, excellent workmouship'. only four such ships with a gross tonnage 

of 917 tons bmrden vere completed at Port Glasgov in the last year of var. 
29 

As yet the Clyde vas "no substitute f or- Axeries Perhaps a more fruitful 

nethod of'roplacing lost tonnage vas through the purchase of captured eneW 

ships or of vessele'retaken from the eneviyo The Jeant for examplel, bad 

been taken'by on eneoW privateer but was retaken by the frigate ll*M*S,. 

25. Calodonian Mer6ugp 13 January* 1776. 
26, Vide supra ! Yl(ag '40-1 1 Soots malos In* XCLY11I (1770)t 393; 
Caledon-Man go-rcu! Z 

6 July. - 4 Sept*m-Wri, 1776. 
27- Mg CE 60/l/lot Collectort Part Glasaow and Gr*enock to HeMe 
Board of Custcawe 3 Novembolre 17771 SROt GD 247/58/) for d*tails an ship 
coustructione 
28., Riebard Cbmapiout Considerations an the Present Situation of Great 
Britain and the U*S*A. (London@ 17BWt*T"5i Gourla-y# ! E. j. 0 a 
29* Brome%! la, oitog ll#,, 3851 Denholm# ! p#, eltp 532. 
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Beerald I eventually it had, sons, ýInto the, hands ag Messrs ! tUomsl Houston 

and CO. 30 The, C&stlos*!! pl*p called after William MaDowallfs Reafrowshire 

estate and owned by Alexe-Houston and Cal bad an oven, moro lntorqs*ing 

history*., BuIlt. 4a PhiWelphlap sbo, vas taken on routo to Spain by 

ships of tb*ýRoyal Navy*- When capturod, labo-was loai*A for the rebels 

to whom &be belonged to, at that tims1*31--Ituallys 4 early 1778o she was 

acqatred by Noustons. 32 
, ,, Even more orstic smrqos, w*ro, explored* Messrs 

11sdalle and Catbeart, sent a representative to Archangel to have 4,. Norcb&At- 

men built there for thong utilising a credit for C19000 which they hold 

In St, Potorsburg. 33- In spite of all these efforts the prices of ships 

did rI@o6 Ons, merchant bouse. agro9d with the owners, of the. Nestor for 

the hire of-the. voss*l tor. C250 for a voyage to the Calribbean in 1775a, By 

34 
the end of 1776 the rato had-more than doubled to C600 ._ In the autw! n 

of, IM Alex, Houston, and Co noted tbat,,, 1 supra, vere mch wanted in I"- 

land'* , However$ thoy_polutod out that no advantage at that stage opuld 
35 

be taken of-thts excellent market beeause of $the 

The misf ortmes of war, and the Increases in, operating vP40 411,; put 

pressure on credit*.. The boom of 1775.7, v" -woou, lollowod by the signs 

of-. an Uciplent-depressiono Frou, April. to Novemberl-, 1776g there was a 

steady draLb-of--money. lodged in the b%uks#, Oweok. aAtorvp*kanO month 
36 

af ter. month*, -W August$ 1770 the 11dinburgh and - London agents 'of 
the 

Dundee Bank were Ound*r large advances# owing to the decline of trade In 

30. SROg CM/1/109 Collector.. Port Glasgow and Greenock to. IkWrdj 27 
Docombort 1777., 

3114 SW# ;E 60/1/ý, 01# Collector to Board, 25 Janvaryt 1778. 

32- Ibid 
33- GCA* TD131/99 Speirsp French and Co, to Messrs. Braumsterst'll Warebt 
ý782* 1.,, -I "I I :, 
34. KS MS 87939 A* Houston and Co to Messrs Houston$ Paterson and Co, 
I Octolberq 1776. 
35- NL39 NS i7599,11=9 Lettei-Dook 119 A. Houston and Coo to Messrs 
Gordon and Ikimiltont 3 Octibers 1777. 
36. Forbes# p2. lit. g, 54a 
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gou*ralg and the consequent scarcity at London Bills by which funds might 

be remitted to the Companyls agents. 
37 

The French declaration of war at 

ones eppsidorably narrowed credit facilities and at the same time enbanc- 

ed the attractions of Investing in government stock* rn 1778 L5 millions 

were raised by a loan for which subscribers received a permanent interest 

of 0-,, 0. -0 together with a terminable annuity of L2,, 10,, O for thirty 

parso, In 1780 the establishment of a L20 millions loan gave an Interest 

39 
rats of four per cent for eight years. In 1782 the real permanent Inter- 

est had risen to 51 per cent. 
40 

Yrom 1778 onwarda the Increased returns f rom government funds had an 

adverso. offect on commercial credit, William Canninghame In Julyt 1778 

observed that the borrowing of money could previously be done Ivory easily' 

both In London and Glasgow but $now no person will do It at least such all 

have the smallest confidence In goverment security where they at present 

draw from 6- 10 per sent per anu=14,41 Many with surplus funds were 

$keeping their money in their shoots$ hoping to profit from the expected 

French declaration of wart when $they suppose the stocks will be Mch 

lower'* 
42 

At the end of that year tno money could be-bossoved on the 

best security' and Alexander Nouston and Ca los. red, that litmay still be 

worse when the now loan for Goverment comes to be negotiated** 
43 The 

adverse competition. of governme,, qt securities in attracting liquid capital 

was again stross*4 In 17799 

37- CýjW. BoA**, A'Contug of Banking in Dwid*o 
' 
(Dandes. 1864), 16. 

38,, 18.099 IIIp e22(1778)o 
390 20 Goo 111 01611780), 
40. Edi bar lveni! g Coure 21 Jokunry# 1782; Macphers on$ ips 
1111 6 

41, SRO# GD247/59/Q/2# W, Cwmingbase to Robert Diumoreq 27 Julyg 1778., 

42* Ibid, 
43. NL59 MS 8794t Ae Ifouston said Co to Messrs, Tumor and Paul, I 
D*coaberp 1778. 
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... the puMick funds are so flattering mid advantageous 
that they evalloved up everything and villp ve fear# leave 
little money in werebantal hands. 44 

Houstons were still complaining about the offset of 90VOMIOnt interest 

rat" 'in 1780. InV911tiffient In Went India empnies had become a bad risk 

anyway by that year as the Loward. Islands rapidly fell to the lPr*ucho 45 

In Marcho 17819 

m4mey Is very scarce *4, *, Hany wonted people have gone 
Into the nev boom vhere they have government security and 
were then five per coat. 46 

At the &am timp the, varg by making the use of-the convoy system 

Imperative for most merchants# considenbly heightened demands, for short 

tern credit* Money varkots v*r* disturbed by the need to obtain large 

amounts of credit and, cash at abort notlee to pair custom duties an the 

Uniquely beavy Importations of West India produce within short time periods. 
47 

Sugar duties increased substantially throughout the var. Standing at 

6/3 40d 
in 17731, they had reached 12/3 2/5dý by Julyp 1782o 48 

Pour factors could help merchants to withstand the strain on credit 

and w1c* gains from the wars (a) comission on sale of West India produce 

in the United Kingdom and Maropet (b) freight rates charged on coomedit- 

too Imported from the West Indivog (e) remittances from the West India$ 

an sale of comoditiss there and (d) Interest on-loans to planterse Ret- 

urns from cousission rates depended on the: rsto Itself and an the condition 

440 rbidet 11 Marcht 1779, 
45, Ibld 
469 lbidot A* Roustem and Coo to Fergus Paterson, 20 March* 1781, see 
aiso mWeWersons ! p- cit., 111.685. 
47* For payment of custom duties in the West Indies trade vide supre 199, 

48. ftptxg 2E. citbg 164., 
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of tbo market for W*st India produce in UK, and lkropo&12 =grkgts when 

the cargo of a particular vessel van 'brought to sal*, Details on comiss- 

Lou payments are only available for the years 1775-79 for a single f I=. 

Throngbout this period the rates of Alexander Houston and Ce rwainod at 

2j per cents 
49 this vould be a fairly aftimal contribution to any awr- 

aboutfs Income - an a cargo of 70 hogsheads of supro Houstons oul3r 

oýbtainod t44., 15.. 10 in commissiou* 
50 The condition of the market for 

West India Produce was importautt however., on the relationship Utween 

It and Increasing freight =tea depended the planterls a'bility tG'koop, Up 

a consist*nt flow of rmittances to mrchant firm in psymnt for comodit- 

leis ImporteAt lawn obtainod and favours done. 
51 

The pattern ot the mrket thr«ghout ithe mr pnoonte a pict%Lre of 

baffling COMIezityl not only did comoodities vary LA price to a marked 

extent but even within a particular year the cycle of gluts and shortages 

caused by the operations of the convoy #system makes nonsense of all but 

the most restrained gon*rallostiona. rn 1778, for eximplot prices were 

at the low level of 35/- - 40/- per cask of sugar in Januaryl two months 

later the market rate was approaching 60/. per caskj by, Jun*# prices had 

fallen to 43/ _ 44/ . 
52 

Given tbe, absence of monthly Price statistics 

the Investigator must proceed to outline the general pattern of sugar price 

bistory during the var from the available mersbant paperso 

In 1776.7p and at least until N&Y* M89 one might "fOly 88Y that 

49* NLSt MS 8799p Alexander Houston and Cola Sal*books. 1775-79, p! ssim 
506 Ibid. 

51 Yor a full discussion of the 
_busin*ss 

relationship betwen. planter 
merchant vidi sUrs 

529 Ses, Appendix VIIIA,. The Franco-British political situation 
wodldg of'6*urfoo baVG exacerbated the market's eccentricity. 
53. Press soums Proved disappointing Ii this respect,, 
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the sugar market favearod the merchant, ' Th March - April# 1776 sugars 

were advancing at 5/- per cont* 
54 Temporary decline did occur in May 

of that year 
5 but, from June - Oetob*r# sugars vors running Imneh about 

last year's prices$ at a favourallo Is"14,56 The market -continued to 

offer profitatle opportunities in 1777* In January - February of that , 

year sugars vere advaneing (at 10 per e*nt In January) and still kept up 

by the end of Mwaary, 57 rn Mareh tbere had been *no deeline"An the 

prices of Vest, Thdia produce and Houstons hoped that ! th*ro vill U as 

decline vh1le this American War contivass1*58 Prices did fall In July 

with'th* arrival of the, first fleet but by Oetob*r - December they bad 
59 

recovered their old buoyancy. January 1778 was-sintlar to the'smio 

mouth in the provievis yeart -in the -. 'UfxWd, 41Uj*dd*, and In Dirope g*nor- 

allyt prices were good. 
60 

A price fall In Yetroory was-'soon-ended In 

Marebg vb*n rmours of on Imedlato var, Utw*, bn- Britain and, frame - glkro-- 
61 

sugar'* scarcity valu*s Nay#, bowevorp Reastaii r*ported that 
ý2 

'sugars or* Useem, unsaleablo 

Not-all West Indian commodities behaved 1,13i this, vay during'. the first 

ti#o-&n4-a4*lf yosrs of ver. 'As o4rly'aslamax-ji 1777iaftor-tho tomp- 

orary, literesse, In demand -f rm the lWyal Navy# run, -pricos f all, vapldly* 

54. Ntgo MS 8793P A'*, HouStan and Co, to Joiles -%ficIrses. 4 Mor6bi 17781 
to Do'Nastarlaueip 19 April, 1776. 
55, hfiog At, Ifoustoit-raM Ce to Do CswpbojI#-jlsMay,, 1776- 
56o IbId. q to D*'Mmcf&#1&ne# 01 Juneg 17761 to W* Thomou# I Oct*$ 1776. 
57. lril&# to J6" )gikintosht'. 2 Doiambero 17761 to Lyteet Tyrrell 4 Jan## 
17771 --t*"Vr*d*riok C- I Fe'bruavyg 1777i - 
58, rbid., to Capt*- DaulsICribmAg MMArcht', 177; 
59. Ibid.; to Andrew Granti July, 17771 to Up Cimpboll# 18 Octj 17771 
to Thom# I Doeembers 1777. 
60, W44-to, C&Ptain bavid'Sceitt 29 Autftrýe'177& 

Ibid. -s"'to Roimrt Boslit'g"Yebruarys iý781"`to Mosirs' Urner iknd'iýiult 
10 Hen-571778# 
62,, NLSo NS 8794s LUC to Now* Turnor and roul# 27 Man 1778o 
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The commodity was then described 48*lunsaloablol, 
63 

By the summer of that 

year run Was 'in no domend'. Complaints on themolines continued to the 

end of'1777 aid Into 1778* 
64 

Cotton prices In early 1777 war* fairly 

good 'but the expected beavy crop due in the swmwr of that year was expect- 

ad to cause's, marked fall, 
65 ý by the antumin of 1777# 'cotton,, even of the 

best quality,, will hardly soil at any price$. 
66 Cotton was a $drug' in 

Doconb*r -a reflection of seasonal demad for the raw misterial - but 

*van in February - March prices were very low becausso in the words of 

Houstonsg $the market to overstocked#* 
67* 

The 6oincidence of a uniquely large imeportation of Vest India produce 

in the summer of 1778 
68 

and a'aarked restriction on credit as a result of 

Proneb entry into'the ware bad a devastating effect on dommnd- From 

June - Novesiberg the am* refrain is repeated in the correspondence of 

Alexander' Houston and Co# 'the su&Ar markets throngbout Britain and Ire- 

land bave for may months past been extremely dulle. 169 1779 did wit- 

n*ss a slow recovery from this doiression. By April-Say most buying In 

the sugar markets had ceased as brokers &waited the arrival of the summer 

flots from the Caribboan*70-, Prices did pick up In the late sumser-sarly 

autumn but prospects only lookod'optimistle In relation to the slump of 

63. Ibid, p to Neil Lanbiop 27 January# 17771 to Charles Irvinst 28 
Anvists 77* "W 

64. Ibid*# to Mrs Aww Brabeno 3 D*coab*r# 17771 ibid. to Messrs 
Houstont Paterson and Co, p 26 March$ 1778, 
65. Ibid., to Messrs Turner and Paul$ 15 Julyj 17779 
660 Ibid*# to De Macfarlmne# " Novswiber# 1777* 

67. Ibid.. to Thoms Townshandl 8 Decmber# 17771 to ZdmnA Lincolng 20 
Februa-r79-17781 to Mos*srs Turner and Paul, '10-Harobp 1778, 
68, So* Appendix 110s' 

69' 0 NLSP HS 87949 A. Houston I and'Co to John Paterson# 20 July* 17781 to 
Honors Turner and Paull, 25 Augusts 17781 to Jet= Patersout 13 Noymberg 17790 
70'o lbid, výio Messrs Houstong Paterson and Co, g 14 Hart 1779. 
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1778, i 
71 Yet ran was 'alveys a losing article' and cotton priess contin- 

ued at a depressed level due to the $groat quantity of prtze, cotton' that 

had been landed in, th* Clyde. 72 Recovery was maintained in 1780 with 

sugar fetching 50/. - 54/- in August as compared with August of 1778 

when *the market was very dull for all West India-pro4neel. 1780 *Y*n 

conjored favourable with 1777t in July of that year prices lay between 

.. - 4o/... 71 37/ 

Naturally one must bear In mind vben aosessink those Ugures that 

eypenses of navigation bad ncreas*d substantially since 1777. The carket 

did not keep up for lour, however. fly Neen'bor -it was noted that it was 

'exceedingly dull'. 
74 

1791 was a good year with 'our market prettr high' 

and'sugars turning out very w*ll'* 
715 

Vith total irportations down on the 

170 79 figure# 
74 

with news filtering baoV of the Fr*neh captures of British 

Islands and with a real danger of the sources of sugar, cotton and rum 

being eliminateds'Auyers eagerly strove to corner the limited supplies. 

To October, l7jA1 optimistic reports were still emitting from Glasgow Mor- 

chant housest Speirs, French and Co opined that $the prIce of tobacco#' 

coffee 60 cotton have latelv advanced higher thin could ý* expeated,. 
77 

Yet although lban, iseme profits' could be weds on those irticles, Sp*Irs 

noted the effect of insurance premiums and rising tabour eoits'on the 

varket for sugar an4 rams 'Every person who"Imports Sugar'and Raw pro- 

dues of the 18ritlob Islands lose* more then the froltbt. Therefore you 

71. M-id -, 9 to CAPtain James Young# 12 Augusto 1779 
72. Ibid. 9 to Messrs Houston and Paterson, 5 October, 1779 

73. Ibid., to John Paterson# 23 Augustp 1780. -Ile 
74. Ibid. # to D. McFarlansp 14 Decemboro 1780- 

75- Ibid. to 
' 

John Rumneyp 12 Marchf, 1781 

76. Clyde Imports. of sugar in, 1779 totalled, %#98g hogsheadal in 1781 
total vas 39200, See Appendix III/E-F,, ' 

77. GCA# TD 131/9# Letterbook of Speirs, French and Co. $ Speirep French 
and Co to Robert Burton# 29 October, 1781. 
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must buy prize goodst. 
78 

Three factors combined in the summer and autumn of 1782 to cause a 

further slump in the market for sugar# cotton and raw. Thee were the 

prospect of peaceg -the persistent rise In operating costs which boosted 

the market price of commodities and the poor harvest of 1782, which erod- 

ad domestic demande Brokers and buyers vere holding back In Juneq 1782 

because of 'a notion of peace being at ban4l. 
79 

Increase in customs 

duties and the toonstrous expenses of navigation' 
so 

artificially raised 

the market price beyond the reach of many consumerep to such an extent 

thstg thought jklexander Spetrup off the war continues one year longer 

our Trade will be carry*d lu Neutral Bottom only'. 
81 No I sp*culat-- 

ionst in tobaccop sugar and rum were to be undertaken by Spoirst French 

and Co until the spring of 1783 because of the likelihood of peace. This 

"s 00M*11Y P01ICY In the late Autumn of 1782.82 
One can therefor* conclude$ looking at the period 1776-82# that prices 

of West rndia produce gave fair return only In 1776-7 and to a lesser ex- 

tent in 1780-1. Yet It to highly questionable it even these good years 

gave the planter class in the Vost rndies a return of sufficient magnitude 

to compensate for their ovn rising costs and thus enable them to keep up a 

flov of remittances to Glasgov merchant houses. The latter raised freight 

charges on West rndia produce as their own operating expense$ mounted, 

Rates from Jamalcop standing at 3/9 per cask of sugar In October* 1775 were 

8/- in November@ 1778.83 Yet such Increases would only reminorato the 

78- Ibid. 
79. lbidj Speirsp Prench and Co to Robert Bartong 20 June# 1782. 
so- Ibld., to fhomse Ment 20 Junat 1782. 
81. Tbid. p to Charles Courtq 31 MAY* 1782l to Thomas Edent 20 Juno# 1782. 
82. Ibid. q, to Messre Srsumborgg Stockerson and Co. 9 I Octoborg 1782. 
83- So* Appendix XTI/e. 
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merchant in real term it the planter vas able to pay then. 

The same situation obtaineS as far as returns from sale of British 

commodities an the Caribbean was concerned, It van every exporter's dream 

to sell for cash or goods in the'Vest Indies and leave no debts behind him, 

but such optimism had little place In the harsh world of commercial reality. 

As has been demonstrated the West India planter had a chronic tendency to 

sink deeper Into d9b ,t as year followed year. 
84 During the American War 

the ability of the planter to pay freight charges and to keep up a flow of 

debt payinents was considerably diminished. The outbreak of hostilities At 

ons, blow removed the provision centie of the West Indies. As the Governor 

of the Leevard Islandi observed In Jun*9 17749 'Without frequent supplies of 

Biscuits, Wheat Flourg, rice and Indian Corn from the Continent of America# 

the inhabitants could not subsist'. 
85 The disruption of supplies from 

North America was to some extent alleviated by the condemnation and sale 
86 a 87 

of prize cargoest by- the extension of ground crops In the islands, 

and above all by the gradual replacement of North America'by Irel&'Dd an 

the main provision source. 
88 Although preventing a wholesale collapse 

in the Caribbean econow ; yq these slternaýtlvos could not prevent &Aromatic 

rise in the price of , West rnd I ion provisions throughout the war. 
89 Food 

supplies frOM Ireland# In addition to being intrinsically' more expeniive 

because of the groat*r distances involvedg- were higbly priced in the early 
90 days of the war because of military domand from America. 7w All th* 

84. Vide supre WI-9- 

85- Quotod in lagatso It. cit.,, 412. 

86. Maepberson, l1r.. 618. 

87- Pagatat 1Z- cit-P 147. 
88. Vida sum 7.4, ttilfl. 
89 See Appendix XII/e. ' 

so: NLSq MS 8793j A. Houston and Co to Messrs Turner and Paul# 31 may$ 
17760 
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evidence of Scottish correspondents Indicates widespread distress among 

planters from thiaperiod. onwards. In Julvo 1776v In Japaical, 'Provis- 

Ions of every kind are immoderately high and the bare necessities of life 

cannot be had gar moneyle 
91 Complaints of this sort continued into 

1778 92 
At the end of 17789 the planters and merchants of the Went Indies 

addressed King George, pointing out that I& scarcity of food almost approach- 

Ing to famine' had been caused by 'the privation of the wanted supplies of 

provisions and lumber from America ... 1.93 f4rviving evidence for food 

prices suggests In some cases a.. fourfol, d Increase throughout the war years, 
94 

In ad4it4lone tht price of plantation equipmýnt soared. Houston$ cm- 

plained fim the boom year of 1776 that goods were too III to be got# and were 

much more expensive than In, 1775.95 
. 

In 1782#, Speirsl, French and Co were 
96 

emphasiming the Ivory hlgh, 
lpr, 

lee of every comodityl . Also insurance 

premiums an cargoes (paid. by the planter) an well as on ships (paid by the 

merchant) were going up, 
97 Tu view of all these f actors it Is scarcely. 

surprising that merchant letters give considerable space to the fact that 

remittances from the West Indies werelp In many cases, 
'd! 

yIng up. Yet at 

a time when external sources of credit were becoming restricted# remitt- 

ances from the West Wien v*re, perticularly essential. Houstons, pro- 

claimed tn Julir, 1778o that they were uncertain 'whether it will be In 

our power to ship goods to anybody this your; unless we receive very 

I' 
-- 

-' - 

91. Edinburith E*#ning Courant 30 Octo'bert 1776. See also Macpherson# 

92. Ibid., 15 T*bruarys 22 Harebt 20 Au&st#, -1777-,, 
93. Quoted in-Maepberson, ? Z. cit. p'li'628. ' 
94. See Appendix Xl' 
95. NLSq HS 8793# A- Houston andSO-to Nessrs, Turner and Paulp I Octoberg 
1776* 
96. GCAj TD 131/9t Speirst French and Co. to Robert Bdrtong 29 Jinuaryp 
1782* 

97- Vide o!! Zra orlkt-S, 
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large remittances we will u9tv. 
98 

The extant records of thist the vealth- 

test andmost experienced West India house In Glasgow allov the investigat- 

or the opportunity of examining the effect which the stagnation In renitt- 

ances had on the expansion of Clyde-Caribbean commerc* during the war. 

In the spring and sumer of 1776p Alexander Houston and Co, vere 

vigorously trying to make new contacts and forge fresh links in the islands 

of Jamicat St. Vincent# Grenada and St. Kitts. They were pointing out to 

prospective customers how Glasgow ias 'a very'favourable market' and how 

they wished to form touch safe connections an will give employment both 

out and home for two ships at least 'by shipping herring and plantat , Ion 

stores'. 
99 before the end of the yeir these, poisitive plans bad be an sig- 

nifleantly altered* ' They wrote to on# planter that they had thought of 

employing a small ship of 250 hogshead burden'In the trade to Grenada but 

... were af raid of a difficulty in lbadLng her and indeed until this um- 

lucky, American War to ended we believe we smst give up thought of It'. 100 

At the "me time they were informinj &'prospective customer in Dominica 

the t in the present distracted condition oUpublick affairs ve are 

rather inclined to synd up than extend our-business$. 
101 Those policies$ 

It vill be noted# vers, being developed long before the depression of 1778 

and the French entry into the var had rendered investment in Caribbean 

comierce particularly risky. 

'With Insurance premiums -and lilwur costs rising In 1778t Houstona 

98* NLS* HS 094'9' A. ' Hoiston and Co, to Messrs Houston and Patersong 20 
July# 1778. 

- For a similar comment on plans for 1779 see A, Houston and 
Co to Messrs Houstoiý and Pat*raon,. gl Octob*rv., 1778. 
99- NLS# MS, 8793o, A. Houston and. Co, to Dunean"Compballp 4 March, 17761 

to Messrs Umston and Patorspno 4 Marcho, 1776, 
100. Ibid. # to James Niabetg I Octo'btr, 1776. 
101. rbid. p to John Cockburnp I Octobart 1776. 
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wrote in some desperation to their main agency In Grenada that remittances 

were proving so slow and expenAes so unmanageable that little prof It was 

possible. 
102 While admittingl howevorg that they were 'not keen to form 

new connectionalt they nevertheless Indicated that they were floath to 

Igo* old ones'. 
103 

Wartime plans were apparently based on keeping. care- 

ful restraint on now commitments yet with an equal determination to con- 

tinue prosecution of the trade at pre-var levels# ra a vor4q the war 

bad imposed a halt to the secular expansion of the Clyde-Vest Wien trade. 
104 The same policies predominated In the period 1779-82. 

ý 
The Company was 

even unvilling to take mortgages on sugar tatateng although it had been 

pro-war strategy to move into plantation ownership. Physical assots in 

the Caribbean were not desirable because of the vulnerability of the Islands 

to French attack. 
105 The conclusion that their policy was very, much one of 

bold and contain in reinforced by details on their total supr importations 

throughout the war: 
106 

TABLE 29 

Sua! r ý! Rorta of A. Houston and-Co-p 1774-1783 

Year Amount 
1774 1042 hogaboods 
1776 984 
1778 853 
1779 900 
1781 1012 
1782 638 
1783 1747 

102. Tbidt to Messrs Houston and Pst*rsonq 21 Oetoborq 1778, 
103, Ibid. # to Messrs Tumor and Nulp I December, 1778. 
104. Rld. t to Archa Esdalleq 28 Januaryp 17791 to Robert Houstong 17 
Januaryt 17801 to Fergus Patersong 20 Harcbq 1781. 
105. NLS9 HS 8793g A* Houston and Co, to T. Tovushouds 8 Weembert 1777* 
106. Appendix VI/b-he 
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Thus only In the final year of war when peace negotiations were already 

far advanced. did the, company's total Isiportations top the total for 17740 

Obviously there was stagnation on trend. 

Taking the evidence of the avowed policies of the greatest West 

India house in Glasgow# together with the figures for sugar Importations 

of Port Glasgow and Greenock outlined In the first part of this sections 
107 

it must be concluded that the pressures on credit and profits exerted by 

the American War wore sueb that althoug# trade did not eollopeet Clyde- 

Caribbean comerce was restrained until peace was sigmed. 

107. Vide onratl4j, 


